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ABSTRACT
My thesis Is the editing of the diary that the Virginia 
historian$ Charles Campbell, kept from October 4, 1861 to 
April 5* 1882* Campbell lived in Petersburg* Virginia, dur** 
ing the Civil War* His diary Is important as a source of 
information for everyday happenings in Petersburg as well as 
for the news he gathered of events occurring, throughout the 
Confederacy and the Union*
I have confined my notes to verifying and explaining 
Campbell§s references to persons and to local and national 
event© relating to the Civil war*.
THE DIARY OF CHARLES CAMPBELL 
October 4* X86l~April 5# 1862
IOTR0DUOTIOH
During the Civil Mar the Virginia historian, Charles 
Campbell, kept a minute, day-by*><Iay account of Petersburg
affairs and of the news that he gathered of events occur-
, /
lug throughout the Confederacy and the Union. Petersburg 
was a major rail center of the Confederacy, and troops, 
prisoners of war, and supplies were constantly passing 
through the city# The gossip and speculation, both true 
and false, attending the passage of men and materiel were 
recorded in detail by Campbell. Bis diary presents a vivid 
picture of the South during the Civil Mar and of the hopes, 
thoughts and fears of the people who lived there during that 
tumultuous period# As his diary constantly shows, Campbell/
was an historian with an acute awareness of the conteinpor- 
ary#
' — Campbell’s diaries cover almost the entire period of 
the Civil Mar# After the war he -made a copy of them# The 
original diaries and three volumes of the copy have since 
been lost# The remaining six volumes of the copy were do** 
mated to the College of william and Mary by a descendant of 
Campbell and are now preserved in the Earl Oregg Swem Library 
at the College,
My thesis is the editing of the fifth diary that 
Campbell kept from October 4, 1861 to April 5, 1862!# Campbell
3
w b e  the copy in the blank pages of the Catalogue -of the 
Library of Petersburg# Virginia, completing it in September#
1869*
Charles Cambell was born May 1# 1807* in Petersburg* 
Virginia, His father* John Wilson Campbell, kept a book­
store in Petersburg* In 1813# John Campbell’s History of 
Virginia to l?8l was published! undoubtedly the father’s 
Interest in history played a large part in shaping the son’s 
Interests along that line* His mother* Mildred Moore 
Campbell* was a woman of education and vitality* Evidence 
of this is seen in the fact that during the 1840*s she 
taught in the Petersburg Classical Academy* an unusual oc-
1
oupation for a woman of her background in antebellum days.
Campbell received his preparatory education in a variety
of schools* In 1883 he entered the College of New Jersey
{Princeton). Following his graduation* in 1825* he entered
Henry St. Oeorge fucker’s school of law in Winchester*
Virginia* where he trained for a profession of which he was
2
to make little use.
In the latter part of 1829 the Virginia Constitutional 
Convention met in Hlehmofid* Campbell attended the sessions# 
drawn to them by his interest in law and in the distinguished 
Virginians who served as delegates* Paring his attendance 
he suffered a peculiar kind of headache which was to plague
him for the rest of his life* finally causing him to lose
3
his mind.
Four years later# in 1833# Campbell accidently discover­
ed the papers of Colonel Iheodorick Bland* Jr., which dealt
4
with the era of the American Revolution. In the 
nintroduction” to hie The Bland Papers, Campbell recalled 
how he happened to overhear a conversation In which the papers 
were mentioned; Upon inquiring,, he found that the papers were 
located at”Cawson,s*It a plantation nearby. He went there, 
and upon investigation*- determined that it was Indeed a valu~
4 -
able manuscript collection« However* Coon after his <51s~
covery, he left Virginia* thereby postponing further study
of the papers( for almost seven years*
indecision* illness* dissatisfaction and lack of steady
employment Were to plague- Campbell;for the'next few years*
It was during, this period that he began contributing to
Ouch-Journals as The Southern Literary Messenger and Edmund
H5
Huf fin* a The farmer! g Register. His --articles; covered a
. ra”r'™'frn'a'T¥"rT;r’  m
wide range-of topics* a'fact which Indicates the extensive
interests of the author.
In 1837- Campbell contributed one of his more important
articles to 'The -Southern- Literary. 'Messenger*- It was entitled
”1he Tuckahoe County of Virginia.” Except for a few minor
errors In dating* -such as 1 in''1605' -Captain Smith came, over
8
and remained for - three years*-” and ”in 1502 a settlement
was effected In South Carolina’by - some Protestants called 
9
Huguenot©*” the article was accurate, and--well written* In 
the course of the article he expressed- his opinion; on the 
value and reliability of several of the more famous Virginia 
histories and historians♦ This was important because in 
his later writings Campbell was to rely heavily on these 
same histories and historians. He thought John Smith wrote
5
-""like-; a' -soldier®' in 'that • his ■ style ■ was ■ "rough* uncouth,
confused; but as ■■an1'authentic Record of facts*" this quaint
 10
-work ' * 'Of.'very high -value*"; '--As' for- william stith*s-:-
histery of Virginia*'.'he wrote that’ it .> "reduced the 1 chaos;of
Smith to some order* and his-style * .r^ /was7 sufficiently ,
classical* but hot', the, less ‘prolix and-'papaverous on that ■
account*"; he .felt that Stlth* s history was "for the most
. 11
part "a; digest: of? Smith;:!* *:*-r " ! Hls-only ;eornmehi<: en-'Roberb'
Beverley was;-that Jefferson found his history oflflrginiaia
"much: too concise;and unsatisfactory*tf - He wrote that 
"Bentng1 s; Statutes at■ large s: mine :of historical
materials lft ■..' According ‘to’ current historical1 -thinking*
Campbell / was- .basically :doffeat- in 'his: estimation of these 
historians and their work!
In 1835 Campbell went tb; Alabama- where- he' ran a pri­
vate school*. He married mss Eloise Callaway-who died *
14
within a. year 'leaving him' with - one son*.
.Campbell, returned' tb' Petersburg In 1837* 'Bis--father- 
had by'this- time become a‘customs collector, and Campbell - 
took a Job in his father’ s customs office• He ■"■later married 
J$isa Anna Birdsall* of Fredericksburg * Virginia* who bore
15
him three children*
fwo -years later* in September* 1839* hebegancorres^ 
pondenca with Jared Sparks* the noted Massachusetts historian*
He wrote sparks--.that he'had'the Bland papers in 'his possession 
and that he would like to see them published, as "they are 
papers of high consequence & value *.** /^and7 in my opinion 
will serve, to throw a considerable light on the history of-
16
this country *♦**" Sparks wrote back* saying that he 
agreed with him and suggesting that Campbell/preface toe 
Bland Papers with a brief sketch of Bland and that the 
volume contain references,to books needed to explain topics
- 17 ■ ‘ ' ’
mentioned in the papers* Campbell followed his suggest?*.
ions* and after many delays* the first volume of,The Bland
papers was published in Petersburg In toy* 1840* followed
 18 ■
three years later by the second volume*
While working on The BlandPapers* Cambell wrote an
Important article for The Southern Literary Messenger*, en*
titled "The History of Virginia* Dedicated to Mrs* M. B* C.
; ' 19
of S., Charles City County, Virginia*" This article was
essentially a plea for more attention to and study of
Virginia history* Campbell wrote that the
history of our own Commonwealth merits our pecu­
liar study# Me are# however# so accustomed from 
our childhood to adore the grandeur of ancient 
kingdoms and republics# looming to a false mag­
nitude through the mists of time and distance* 
that our own country has come to be looked upon 
as rather tame and commonplace* 20
He went on to briefly describe the geography# Indians# and
general history of the Old Dominion* noting that the study
of Virginia history was a comparatively untapped field* He
concluded by equating the study of Virginia history with
21
"one of the duties of patriotism*" This article is important
particularly because It clearly demonstrates another character­
istic of Campbell - his devotion to the study of Virginia 
history*
During the years* 18AO-18A3# Campbell had a brief ven­
ture as editor* owner and publisher of a Petersburg news-
paper# -.American Statesman. Evidently fcheventure did
' T  '— ’----------!— 1—  , , 22
not-- prove' profitable# .for he discontinued the paper in 1843*
•■ A year before hie ".newspaper ,-weht ‘but of *existence# ■ < < ■
Cambell; returned to:' teaching*... opening <■ a classical school,: ■ 
in,Petersburg.. He conducted the school for a thirtsen~year ■ 
period# fat 'the 'end of wbi-oh:.he- 'became; both f teacher! and i admin** 
istratqrs in the - Anderson >-Seminary#*,. an institution established 
inl'^etersburg: ffor' the, education of'the? poor# . .He .remained-, -
with.-the.. 'Anderson Seminary -until iSfO when the free public
' ■ " . • 23
school 'system ■ was- established in Petersburg.,. >: \ , \ • * "• "■
.; From 1845 to- '184? Campbell was occupied chiefly with -
the. writing'.Of his "Introduction to- the-.History- of-the Colony
and Ancient -Bominion'.of-"Tirg-iniaifl which covered the period
ffoarlSO? to 1?83. 'In''February.# '1843# Campbell had'written
the historian# Henry Howe,#, that he had been studying' the
history of Virginia for "the past few months and had started
to write his own. -He felt that hla work "would*-be-quite un~
pretentious# and# although it-might be dull# at least it
would be-short." He‘proposed to write-a concise# popular
history "partly for school partly for plain people who have
' 24
neither money time nor-taste for voluminous works."
After considerable difficulty in locating a publisher#
the work-finally appeared in the 1847 issues of The.
25
Southern and Western literary Messenger# B. B. Minor# editor 
of the Messenger# wrote introductory remarks praising 
Campbell’s work as the "most Interesting# authentic and en~ 
thuslaatio work on our history that has yet been presented 
to the-Public ....r* Minor also noted the extensive work-that
8
had gone Into the preparation of the n Introduction,1 writing
that ,!for years /?Te7 has been zealously, engaged in re*
2o
searches ...." Minor1a statement plus the extensive foot* 
notes indicate the extent of Campbell1s research and his de~ 
sire for accuracy* For his information, Campbell relied 
heavily on the histories of John Smith, william Sbith* and 
Robert Beverley, and on Hening1s Statutes at Large*
Campbell was one of the first historians to- make use of 
oral history. In the 1840*s he Interviewed Isaac, one of 
Thomas Jefferson’s former Negro slaves. The interview was 
^produced almost verbatim in 1951 as a small book entitled 
Memoirs of a Monticello Slave, As Dictated to Charles Campbell 
in .the 1840*0 by Isaac, One of fhomas JeffersonVs Slaves, In 
the same year It appeared also as an article in the william 
and Mary Quarterly»
In i860 Campbell published his The History of the Colonym * r mmmmmmm mmmrnmmmrnmimmmm mmmm  imiimumwiuwh M/mmmmmmmmmrn*
and Ancient Dominion of Virginia, which was an enlarged andrnmwm*   mmn  mmmmmiMv* .himmmm miwi mmimn n wwrmmwiin" 4
revised edition of his earlier "Introduction to the History 
of the Colony and Ancient Dominion of Virginia*n
Throughout the Civil war Campbell remained in Petersburg, 
living on the grounds of the Seminary where he continued to 
teach classes. He rarely went anywhere except occasionally 
to Richmond.
The years following the war were spent in writing a 
number of works, among them Some Materials to Serve for a 
Brief Memoir of John Daly Burks Author of a History of
■mmmmmmmmrn mmmmmmmmmmmrn mmmm mmtmmmmrn mmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmm mmmm mm tmmmmmmmmmrnmimm m m m
Virginia and The Oeneaolo&y of the Spotswood Family in   mmmumw  tuiuimmmimtmw »  11 i i W l j i  > ****** mmnmimm* m i in if a n n — i^m i , illui  —  n i i n m it n »  n>   i i i i i i i ^ i m w jJ ffiin
Scotland and Virginia.
9Long years of suffering from painful headaches and the
overtaxing of a basically weak constitution* took their toil
when* in 1873# Campbell1a mind collapsed completely* He was
sent to Western State Hospital at Staunton* Virginia* where
he died July 11* 18?6* He was burled at Blandford Church*
27
Petersburg*
Campbellfs professional and personal life gave him 
rather unusual qualifications as a diarist. In the first 
place* he was an historian* trained to see the importance 
of the events taking place and of recording what he saw and 
learned. He was intelligent and acutely aware of what was 
going on around him. As an historian and a reasonably well 
read man* he was able to draw parallels between the events 
of 1861 and 1862 and those of 1775 and 177&* As a loyal 
supporter of the Confederate cause, he voiced the hopes, 
fears and philosophy of many Southerners.
There Is something about Campbell1s diary which seems 
rather unusualt it lack© a certain personal touch* This 
probably came from Campbell’s apparent disinterest in die** 
cussing his family* his teaching, his health or his thoughts 
on matters other than those directly related to the war. 
Campbell wrote his diary In a manner very similar to that in 
which he wrote his histories. There is very little in his 
diary other than a strict chronological description of the 
events of the war* particularly those of military and poll* 
tical importance. Tory rarely did he diverge from this pat­
tern and then only to indulge in philosophising about the 
causes and possible outcome of the war* or to mention some
current rumor, there ere several possible reasons as to why 
Campbell chose to write the diary as he 414. It m y  toe that 
even while he was writing his diaries, he Intended them for 
eventual publication* In 1866 he wrote Hugh Blair Grlsbyas
expressing his Interest In publishing them. it is also 
possible that he intended to use his diary as primary source 
material for the second history of Virginia which he hoped 
to write. He wrote to Grisby, commenting that he would like 
to write a second volume to his History of Virginia "bring*
39
ing It down to the close of the Confederate War.1 Hi©
diary* a detailed chronological account of the events of
the war that came to his attention with little of the per*
©onal minutiae usually associated with this type of Journal*
could easily have been used as notes for a Civil War history.
It is obvious throughout the diary that Campbell was
proud of his native state and of the role she was playing in
the Confederate struggle. He wrote, for example, on February 23
1.86-2, that "Virginia will *er© long have 66,000 men in the
30
field * men equal to any in the Confederacy**
Campbell took great pride in the Confederate effort as 
a whole. From his point of view, as from the point of view 
of most Confederates, the war was essentially a second 
American Revolution with, as Campbell expressed it, the United
States taking the part of George III and Lord North, and
31
the Confederate states the part of the rebel colonies. Like 
many of the Southerners who made up the Confederacy, he saw 
his "new nation as a victory over colonialism." He saw the 
Confederate struggle as being "in the tradition of anti*
XI
imperial wars, of which the American Revolution was the 
32
model....t
Th® basic reason behind this philosophy ha© been ex**
pressed In William R. Taylor's analysis of South Carolina
in i860* It can be applied with equal validity to the Mhele
Confederacy throughout the wars
It was clear from the very first that If the South 
were to agree upon any program of collective ac­
tion It would have to find more than negative rea­
sons - a hatred of the Yankee, the abolitionist - 
to cover its historical nakedness. It needed an 
overarching historical legend which would forge 
from the anarchic temper and cumbersome institu­
tions of the South an instrument of sectional bel­
ligerence*..! It needed at least the historical 
sanction of a precedent, a model for its Insur­
gency. Such a model was not easy to find. Con­
temporary revolutionary movements in Europe pro­
vided slender comfort for Southerners, who saw 
in them the fulfillment of their worst fears 
about the drift of the modern world and the price 
exacted by progress. The American Revolution, on 
the other hand, seemed to belong to the whole 
Uhion and especially to Mew England. 33
As Taylor points out, however differently Southerners and 
Northerners viewed their colonial experiences, they were In 
basic agreement on the meaning of the Revolution#
Prom it© inception, the Confederacy was never single- 
minded. Throughout its short life it was constantly plagued 
with divisive forces from within. Among these forces were 
the fundamental and disastrous Southern belief in the 
statea-rights philosophy! the Unionist sentiment of many 
Southerners - Tories as the Confederates called themi the 
frustrations engendered by military defeats and the ever in­
creasing hardships that are the price of any wars the petty 
personal and professional disputes between military com-
wandersj the political disaffection with President Davis and 
the Confederate government! and the failure to supply the 
public with sufficient and accurate information.
All these, divisive forces were... recognised and dis­
cussed fey Campfeeil* several times he mentions the public 
resentment of Oovernor i^tcher's draft calls, resentment 
that resulted mainly from fear of encroachment on personal 
and states1 rights# He mentions the "Tories" in north 
Carolina and their disrupting influence. Campbell cautions 
against the discouragement over military defeats, saying 
that defeats are a part of war and that they often precede 
victories. Me points out repeatedly the existence of rumors 
and canards and the false hopes or fears they raise. He 
talks of the petty feud between denerals price and Mcculloch 
which led to the disastrous retreat of the former in the 
early months of l86g# He cites the denunciations of the 
Confederate government's fiscal and conscription policies
and of Davis's proclamations of martial law which were largely
35
evoked fey fear of encroachment on states1 rights.
Campbell's diary is particularly useful as a source 
of information about everyday life in fetersfeurg during 
the Civil war. It gives a full and fascinating picture of 
the hardships faced fey the civilian population. Among other 
things, Campbell notes food prices, the availability of cer­
tain necessities of life such as clothing, the effect of the 
continuing war on the social atmosphere of Petersburg and 
the personal hopes and fears and sorrows of families whose 
sons or fathers were killed or imprisoned# Hie picture of
13
Petersburg that emerges is om  of a city already suffering 
the effects of war* but by no means discouraged or ready to 
surrender*
I have adopted a liberal policy with certain textual 
changes* the dates at the beginning of each' entry have been 
standardised* The first line' of each entry has been indented 
five spaces* Superior letters have been brought down to the 
line of text* proper punctuation has been added only when 
needed for better understanding* Foreign phrases have been 
underlined and the more uncommon ones have been translated* 
Blank spaces in the manuscript where Campbell omitted a word 
have been represented in the transcription by "^lani^* * A
has been placed after only extremely misspelled words* 
A niT^JK% has been placed after undecipherable words* The V  
has been typed *and|” and the w&o,f has been typed yteto«" With 
the exception of these textual changes* the manuscript 'has 
been followed absolutely in spelling* capitalization, punctua­
tion and syntax* In the course of writing his diary, Campbell 
crossed out several words, phrases or entire sentences* I 
have omitted these deletions from the transcription as they 
are merely changes in wording and express no changes in 
thought* Because of the number and length of the footnotes, 
they have been placed at the end of each month, rather than 
at the bottom of the page*
Several problems concerning source .materials have arisen 
in the course of editing the diary* The most serious of 
these Is the lack of certain vital newspapers, particularly
14
those published in Southern cities* In many cases only 
scattered issues are available, newspapers are important 
as sources of information not only for local news, but also 
for events the records of which have never been published 
or are rare, A good example of this Is the unpublished 
records of the Presbyterian Synod which met in Petersburg 
in October* 1861 * Such newspapers as The Pally Express 
surely would have carried reports of the proceedings of the 
Synod* but no Issues are available#
The incompleteness of the official Records of the Union 
and Confederate Raviea in the war of the Rebellion and the 
War of the. Rebellions a Compilation of the Official Records 
of the Union and Confederate Armies poses another problem, 
neither series published all the dispatches, letters and 
reports that were written during the Civil war. Very often 
enclosures are not published along with the forwarding die* 
patches either because they have not been found or have been 
deemed 11 unimportant,t In addition* the date of receipt* an 
extremely important fact to know in military history, is 
never given* Therefore, when recounting the events of a 
battle* it is difficult to know when* if ever* a dispatch 
was received and if the date of receipt affected the strategy 
of the battle or the outcome of an engagement* tee lack of 
the papers of the men mentioned in both these series removes 
the possibility of comparing the published records with the 
original papers in the Rational Archives which might reveal 
dates of receipt or what enclosures and other materials were
14 a
omitted from the published records*
I have been fortunate in being able to use the facili­
ties of the Virginia State Library* the Virginia Historical 
Society* the Confederate Museum and Library* the Union 
Theological Seminary* Richmond* the Petersburg public Library* 
the Rational Archives* the Duke University Library* the 
Mew-York Historical Society, the Boston Public Library* the 
Boston Athenaeum* the American Antiquarian Society* and 
Widener Library* Harvard University, as well as those of 
the College of William and Mary.
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Examples may be found in the entries for December 7* 
1861, February 8, 1862, February 10, 1862* February 12, 1862, 
February 18, 1862, February 22, 1862, March 11, 1862, and 
March 13, I062.
OCTOBER, 1861
October 4, 1861
Diary continued* October 4th, Saturday 1861. There
is intelligence to-day of the capture of the transport 
Steamer Fanny near Hoanoke Island by Capt * lynch (of Dead 
Sea Expedition) with 3 small steamers* The Fanny had on
board 2 rifled cannon, 1,000 overcoats and other supplies*
1
43 prisoners were captured. A report that the enemy had
crossed the Potomac 10,000 in number to attack the battery
at Occoquan turns out to be unfounded. The weather is very
warm,, Mrs. Davis wife of the President and Mrs. Johnston
wife of General Johnston were hurt by the upsetting of a
carriage on a declivity near Richmond. Mrs, Johnston had
her wrist broken* Mrs. Davis was brulsedj she Is enceinte.
T "  -
Pres. Davis had returned to Eichmond. Mr* Benjamin Is now
acting Secy, of Mar and it is thought will be appointed to
3 4
fill the place. Bishop Polk, Adjutant General Cooper are
also spoken of as suitable. Some of the admirers of Govr.
5
Wise are recommending him for the post. There Is only one
6
Lithographer in Eichmond, Besides it is almost impossible 
to obtain lithographic stones or presses, or papers for that 
sort of printing.
18
19
October 7, 1861 
7
A company of Alabama cavalry quartered at the Poplar
8
lawn it is said is going to remain here for 2 or 3 weeks*
A carpenter engaged In raising a flag staff on the Lawn 
fell from it about half way up and remains insensible; his 
name is Hyder and it is probable that he will die from the 
fall* The weather continues warm uncommonly so for this 
season of the year* A passenger from Eichmond reports that 
500 sick soldiers arrive there to-day from Manassas; the 
most of them convalescent; no new cases in the camp* The
sending away the sick may be an indication of an approaching
9
battle* The delay of the Confederate army from duly 21st to
the present time may have been for the purpose of effectually
blockading the Potomac river. This it is said has now been 
10
effected* If the Confederates cross the Potomac* besides 
the difficulty and danger of crossing a river in the face of 
a formidable enemy* it would be necessary to divide the army
of E. taking part across and leaving part to prevent an on-
11
ward movement to Eichmond* In that case there would be ©
danger of the enemy’s whole army striking at a part of ours.
12
But should the Confederates march upon Baltimore there can
be no doubt but that the Federal© would march a part of the
Washington army in defence of Baltimore* so that both armies
would then be divided. In case the Confederates should invade
Maryland how many Marylanders would Join them? and how many
13
could find arms? In the meanwhile the bulk of the federal
20
forces are kept at Washington on the defensive at enormous
expense and the Confederates are making headway by rigorous
movements in Missouri and Kentucky* In North West Virginia.
14
Lee, boring and Floyd have combined their forces and are
15
within a mile of Roseeranzs camp. It appears a close-matched
game. It is probable that bee will beat the enemy back
16
eventually. Gen. Jackson a Georgian has repulsed Reynolds
IT
in that region. A letter of Prince Napoleon says that 
Beauregard*a ancestors removing 150 years ago from Canada to 
lorries and abjured the Protestant faith and he and hie 
family are now of the Romish church* The Prince speaks very 
favorably of Beauregard and Joseph Johnston* and of the
18
Southern cavalry as numerous and admirable in men and horses.
19
Mr* hm this afternoon conducted me through the apartments of 
his large Tobacco factory with its costly presses* water and 
gas fixtures* ovens* sweating room etc.* etc* He la about 
discharging, all his hands and shutting up the factory* He 
has on hand a large quantity of manufactured tobacco in boxes 
and ships In hogsheads. He had f12*000 dollars worth of 
tobacco captured in the Hiawatha 1 $8*000 dollars worth of It 
destined for Australia*
October 8* 1861
hast night it rained very hard with high winds. To-day
the streets are muddy and the air much cooler* There is a
dispatch to-day giving an account of the driving the Yankees
20
from Roanoke Island or somewhere in that neighborhood*
21
One of the prisoners fell dead from exhaustion* The man who 
fell from the flag-staff - some 30 feet high - remain© still 
Insensible* This afternoon the Confederate flag was raised 
on a flag-staff about 100 feet high of hickory*. The com­
panies present were the Alabama $ Cane-brake /~?J7 Legion of 
cavalry without swords, the Petersburg Home Guard cavalry; 
the cockade cadets and 'Independent Guard Capt. Platt* Capt*
P* delivered a short speech on the occasion* It was a fine 
evening no dust, cool air, plenty of breeze to expand the 
new flag; there was quite a. crowd present but mostly females 
and children*. The bulk of the men of Petersburg are in the
army* There are about 40 patients at the fair Grounds 
21
Hospital* The Alabama cavalry company is ordered to leave 
here tomorrow morning for Richmond* They say that the 
horses had had nothing to eat for 24 hours when they reached 
Petersburg* Borne of the m m M are said to have behaved in a 
disorderly manner* There are doubtless lewd fellows of the 
baser sort In most companies* According to the papers to­
day Fremont is ordered to Washington to be tried by a court
22
martial on charges made by Blair* Wool is to go to attend
23
the court martial* Mansfield meantime takes command at
24
fortress Monroe* The frequent changes among the U»B* officers 
argue an unstable government internal dissensions and a sink­
ing desperate condition of affairs. A Prussian prince with
25 26
a queer name has Joined the U.S. army* Russell, the cor­
respondent of the London Times ha© been fined $30 in Illinois 
for shooting (probably at Prairie hens) on Sunday* Price
22
the General who has captured Mulligan’s forces at Lexington
is a Virginian by birth, was distinguished in the Mexican
Wari has been in the Congress, govt, of Missouri Major General
and commander*in-chief of all the forces of Missouri: fought
27
bravely in the battle of Oak-hill, He appears to be carry*
28
ing every thing before him in Missouri; Vires acquint lundo*
At Lexington he made use of moveable breastworks of' bales of 
hempi which they pushed on before them; Gen* Price says that
they answered as good a purpose as the cotton bales at N*
29
Orleans; but there were no breastworks of cotton bales in
30
the battle of N. Orleans* J* C* Breckenridge has made a 
speech at Knoxville last* Tennessee*
October 9, 1361
A cloudy drlsly day; cool enough for fire* Ryder who
fell from the fla,g*etaff on Poplar town after lying insensible
from the time of the fall died this morning* He undertook
to climb the staff and when about 3® feet from the base cried
out nX must come down” and immediately fell * Ho bone was
broken* He leaves a widow who has several children by a for*
mer marriage* The Fanny lately captured on coast of Hth
Carolina is a fine boat* She had on board 3 rifled cannon,
several thousand blankets, besides arms, ammunition and a
31
large quantity of provisions* The Indiana regt. encamped
on Roanoke Island was pursued by our people 22 miles and made
their escape to Fort H&tteras losing their camp equipage and
32
about 4o prisoners* Nobody hurt on either side* The Richmond
Mspateh has a sensible ■editorial on the folly and impolicy
of calling the enemy cowards on all occasions thereby taking
33
away all credit from, our soldiers in defeating them, The 
truth is they fight well and would fight far better in a 
better cause, It is said that our people are preparing some 
new kind of rockets to frighten cavalry horses and do other 
damage, A letter writer In the Express says that old Wool 
was taken from Fortress Monroe on a litter * so drunk that 
he knew not what was going on. Mansfield who succeeds him
temporarily is said to be an excellent officer. He is of the
3^
Engineer Corps* His 11 Life of Scott*1 is © poor work* Mearly 
one half of the Confederate regiments are said to be without 
chaplain© * not very creditable to the new government. The 
demoralisation of camp life is deplorable,
October 10, 1861
Mother cloudy drtsly day; it has turned, warmer. The
paper this morning gave an account of a successful attack
made by the Confederates at Pensacola upon a regt. of Zouaves
35
encamped on St. Rosa Islands near Pensacola, The Richmond
"Whig1 speaks of Can, Price of Missouri as "the coming man"
of the day ~ the General who comes up best to the exigency
of the timesj It looks upon the General commanding in Virginia
36
was too slow and "mathematical ♦ " Beauregard has a great 
reputation! but in the battle of Manassas - the only one in 
which he has figured he appears to have been out*generalled 
and out^flanked! and the victory was gained not by any pro*
fount combination or skilful plan, but by.shear hart fighting 
Such, at the least, appears to be the case to a superficial 
observer*
October 11, l86l
Mr.. George 1* Baylor State Agent appointed by Gov* 
batcher for collecting arms is in Petersburg on, that business 
The cockade, cadets have to give up their muskets, All the
Home 'Guard companies have to give them up. The Richmond
editors have nominated an electoral ticket. It would be 
better for each district to nominate its own elector and. 
have no ticket. This was doubtless the original intention 
of the framers of the Constitution and the State ticket 
system has been of very bad effect. The Intention of the 
Constitution was that the electors should vote in their dis­
cretion for President and Vice President but according to 
the -State ticket system as many deputy sheriffs would answer 
the purpose as all they have to do Is to report the election 
of the ticket for that settles the question as to the candi­
dates, Fuel is scarce and in great demand both wood and 
coal. It is true that the anthracite coal of the Worth Is 
now excluded; but before the War bituminous coal was carried 
from Virginia to the Worth - probably enough' to- balance the
anthracite bought from the Worth; and a great deal of wood
39
was before the War shipped to the Worth from Virginia. 
Charcoal is now only 6 cents a bushel; before the war it was 
8 cents.
October 12, 1861
25
There Is a dispatch telegraphic to-day from Charleston
40
of the departure of the Nashville Steamer from Charleston------- - --- - 42
having on board Commissioners Mason and Slidell, Capt,
Bebert Fegram said to have command of the Steamer; he wag 
latel| stationed at the Navy-yard and is a native of Peters­
burg, The Mashyllle la said to be a very fleet boat and 
we 11 armed. Me, W- of ff,C, says that the Lincolnites who 
were surprised on Hoanoke Island were looking for a place of 
encampment; it was necessary to attack them on a sudden - 
there was little time for preparation-; but he thinks It might 
have been managed better, Hatteras fort is a bad place for 
a winter encampment; the sand blows about and drifts so as to 
render tents and even huts uninhabitable, The soldiers ought 
to be furnished with corn bread, They could not make corn
dumplings m  they do not boll in camp. Fees will be good for
43
winter use. Small notes and shinplasters he thinks were 
necessary in the depreciated condition of the currency; be­
cause the small notes if redeemable in specie would have been 
presented and the specie sold at a premium, (The sugar which 
we get now is better than formerly - because the northern 
refining process abstracted much of the aacclarum /~?J7. the 
caps which the soldiers wear are bad for the head; they ought 
to wear the flat hats, The volunteers comprise the flower of
the young men of the country; whereas regulars are usually
44
composed of foreigners and men of the lower orders, den.
Jackson did not use cotton tales for breastworks; a cannon 
ball would knock a bale out of place, X met at the depot 
this evening Dr. B~ of Ann Arundel County Maryland who has 
lately escaped from there and is about to join the army on 
the Potomac. He thinks that Maryland is ready to rise against 
the tl, S, government as soon as a Confederate army crosses 
the Potomac. Hhen the Rich Mountain prisoners lately passed 
through Baltimore they were escorted by a crowd of 10,000 
who. cheered loudly for Jeff Davis. Two companies of soldiers 
passed through Petersburg to-day; the one which X saw was 
small in numbers and had no guns. Mr, IT- gave me plates of 
the Uniforms of the Confederate army uncolored« The book 
containing them is for sale in Richmond, The colored edition 
is to be printed in Tennessee and will not appear in less 
than 6 months. Some of the leading Canadian papers came out 
In strong-terms against the mob government of the U» S* and^ 
say that the Confederate States have justice on their side,
October 13, 1861
The Synod of Virginia la to meet In Dr, Pryor Vs church 
on Tuesday evening next. This body will have before it the 
business of forming a new ecclesiastical Constitution con-■ 
formable to the revolutionised condition of the country; the 
Presbyterian church (of the U* S,) that was will be dissevered 
and a General Assembly will be convoked for the Confederate 
States, The church funds and property will be divided*
27
49
Bishops Meade, Johns and Lay are in Petersburg*' Mr*. S~ told 
me this evening that news had arrived from Hew Orleans that
the floating battery there had broken the blockade* The
50
Merrima.c somewhat on the same plan may shortly try her hand
upon the blockading ships -In Hampton Roads * Fort Hatteras
appears to be to- the tf* G. forces like a wolf that a man has
by the ears; he cannot hold him nor can he let him go with
51 52
impunity. Heard Rev* Mr* Baylor a nephew of Gov, McDowell
preach on a text in Genesis Jacob said "all these things are 
«53
against me ** the drift of the discourse was on misconstruing 
the ways of Providence; Heard in afternoon sermon at Grace 
church; did not learn the name of the preacher. Rev* fir*
Gibson prayed for some persons that had lately embarked; it
54
was supposed to refer to the C* S. ■commissioners etc* that
have gone from Charleston in the Savannah; Mr* G~ prays every
Sunday for lie* Guthrie a member of hie congregation now a
55
prisoner in Fort Lafayette,
October 14, 1861 
56
Commander Hollins of Confed. States Navy in the night of
12th Inst, with some steamers attacking the Blockading fleet
at the Passes in the Mississippi; drove them aground and sunk
a sloop of war - at first reported to be the .Preble now said
to be the Vincennes, It is said that the turtle or Manassas
floating battery sunk the sloop of war with her steel prow.
5T
The Turtle*s machinery was damaged by the enemy’s fire. The
28
Convention of the Episcopal church of the' Confederate States
58
is to meet at Columbia, S.- C. on the 16th, It ’is reported
that a rupture has occurred between 14, Lyons and' the b, S*
59
government and that he has left Washington, 5 cent shin* 
plasters have appeared* The Petersburg Cotton factories are 
doing very well; the tobacco factories are closing up. Wheat 
is from 70 cts.to 1,10; Corn 60-65; Cotton 8|; shoe thread 
$3* pr, lb,, Bio coffee 50#, adamantine candles ^5-55*
October 15, 1861
it is reported that Seward has opened 14, Lyons1 dis­
patches for England and on that account M s  lordship has gone 
60
to Baltimore, The Enquirer says that the Nashville is still
at Charleston and that the Commissioners have not sailed from
that port; but it does f~not~7 say tnhether they have sailed
from any other port; perhaps the report of the sailing of the
61
Nashville was a ruse de guerre, The Synod of Va. met in 
Petersburg this, evening, School books are very scarce and 
the prices exhorbitant,
October 17, 1861
63
Warm and rainy; Col, Hansom40 regt of N, C. cavalry 
arrived to-day at about 1 o4clock; they went down town and 
returned to Poplar Lawn, There they dismounted and unsaddled 
on the last Side of the Lawn and laid their saddles etc, on 
the ground. The horses were led to water at the Poplar Spring,
29
The officers and men that I saw looked rather rough, The
children report that the regt, extended from the head of
Market St. to the Bollingbrooke Hotel - about 3/4fchs of a
mile * 2 abreast. Col. H~ timed them and found that they
occupied 12 minutes in passing, The army of the Potomac is
64
falling back from Fairfax to Centreville Just as before*
But it seems improbable that the enemy on Bull Run. There
must be something deeper than that in the wind. J. C,
65
Breekenridge is about to enter the Confederate army.
Blair's charges against Fremont are published! some of them
are serious, Fremont is backed by the ultra abolitionists
and plunderers, Lincoln seems to be at a loss whether to
66
side with him or against him. It turns out that it was the 
Preble that was sunk near Hew Orleans, The Turtle's 
machinery was only slightly damaged by the enemy's fire; she
67
was towed back up the river* The Synod of Ha* has been to­
day again discussing the Report of the Committee setting 
forth the grounds of separation from, the Oen, .Assembly of 
the II* S,
October 18* 1861
This morning at 8 o'clock saw Col. Ransom's regt* of 
cavalry march through town on their way to Richmond. Same 
officers in front; then the companies and last the wagons 26 
In number* The uniform is gray; the horses not large; Some 
of the men had no swords; part of them had carbines slung 
across their shoulders; -at the rear of each company several
30
negroes, a good many horses were led; at the rear of the regt.
were 38 negroes mounted on horseback; one had a sword at his
side; last came the wagons driven by white men - mostly 4
horse teams some 2 horse; the wagons contained tents, and
camp equipage and baggage, The regt, had small flags red and
blue. It was a fine spectacle ~ a stream of cavalry flowing'
along, The whole line was about a mile and occupied 20
69
minutes in passing. The Jf@w*4€arlcet races are going on not 
withstanding the war; a purse of $5,000 is given to the 
Confederate Govt* called the Confederate purse, fhe Synod 
is still engaged in measures for forming a church In the 
Confederate States, Among the members Is Bev. Payton 
Harrison ~ Mho lost a son and nephew in the Battle of Manassas,
He was himself in the battle. Met with Bev, Mr. J- of 
Rockbridge who has been a chaplain in Wise’s legion, There 
was a report in Richmond yesterday of cannon firing on York 
river; supposed that a fleet was attempting to come up the 
river a hopeless undertaking as is believed, The enemy 
might attempt to land an army in Gloucester county and by 
bridging the Matapony and Famunkey march upon Richmond; but 
In that case the Confederates would throw In a force between 
the advancing army and their supplies on ships# In the Synod 
the word “rebellion** was discussed a good deal and finally 
thrown out of the report, Crabb in his Synonymes says that 
“Rebellion exists properly In none but monarchical states; in 
which the allegiance which men owe to their sovereign requires
31
to be broken with the utmost violence in order to be shaken 
TO
off*1 In- the present case the question with Virginia was
not whether she should war In defence against the 0. 3* govt*
or war under pressure of that govt* against the Southern
seceded States* One horn ■ of the dilemma she was forced-to
take, The 0* 3* govt, and the state governments being two
agencies through which the people of the states exercised
their sovereignty their allegiance was divided. But the
Federal govt, being formed by the States the allegiance to
the State was superior to the allegiance to the Federal govt.
If the states were bound to submit in all cases to the
Federal govt, then if the Southern States had Introduced negro
slavery into the free states and undertaken to establish it
there - the free states would have been obliged to submit.
The rights of secession being denied their taking up arms
against the Federal govt, would have been rebellion and 
71
treason, The weather is very warm,
October 19# 1861
The Synod of Virginia adjourned to-day. Rev* Dr.
72
Bocock late of Georgetown D* 0* addressed the Synod giving
an account of the trials of the family of the late Commodore
73
Ap Catesby Jones. They lived near Levinsville at a charming 
place. The Lincolnite soldiers surrounded the house took all 
the serviceable slaves about 18 except one woman who refused 
to part from her mistress in such strong terms that she was
32
allowed to remain together with two or three old ones who 
were unserviceable that was the genuine Yankee spirit; an 
officer proposed to Miss Jones that the cows 38 in number 
would be left provided they should .not contribute to the 
benefit of the Confederate troopsi the young lady in cour­
teous terms replied that if the Confederate army should come 
there they should have all the benefit of the cows; the 
officer answered; then we will take them away and so he did; 
the farm was desolated and the dwelling1 house burnt 1 Mrs,
Jones weeping most distressed at the destruction of her hus­
band1© portrait. Commodore Jones was wounded in the II, S. 
service in both arms and hardly had the use of either to his 
dying day. He died a Christian, A son an officer in the 
U, S. navy 1© believed to be confined in a prison ship; he 
likewise is a pious man; another ©on was in the Confederate 
army until his health failed, Mrs, Jones is a Presbyterian 
and distinguished for her Christian charity and hospitality,
.She is now staying at Bristoe Station at the house of the Rev,
Mr, Belch. Dr. Boeock said that the North was conducting the 
war in a manner unparallelled for its atrocity and barbarity 
for the last 100 Years among elvllX&ed nations. The manifesta­
tions of divine favor to the South were unequalled since the
Ik
time of Barak and Gideon and Jepthah, The victory of Manassas 
was the work not of man but God, Should there be another 
battle, the North would be Incomparably superior in numbers 
and artillery and munitions, but the Confederate army would
33
not be beaten| if they should not be victorious It would be 
the bloodiest battle on record* Mo* B~ mentioned that his 
library and effects were in the power of the enemy and would 
probably be confiscated* The U* 3* govt* had seised money 
belonging to Mrs* Jones In Washington city and' the Commodore * s 
pension was stopped* Mo news to-day* A great battle near 
Manassas appears Immanent; civilians are excluded from the 
Confederate lines*
October 23, 1861
Two days ago there was a report of some fighting near
tfewport9© Mews* A Georgia regt* under a Oen, Me Law said to
75
have been engaged with the enemy*. There were also rumors
of a fleet being about to attack Yorktown; that there were
30,000 men at Fortress Monroe etc* But there has been since
nothing confirmatory of these rumors; the 30,000 men is
manifestly a great exaggeration* Qen» Mansfield is said to
be in command at Fortress Monroe; but the papers mentioned
76
lately that he was at Metteras. Wool appears to have no
77
command at present* Yesterday evening intelligence arrived 
that 4,000 of the Confederates had repulsed 12,000 of the 
Federal© at or near Leesburg in Loudon County - the terminus 
of the Alexandria Loudon and Hampshire ra11-road - capturing 
200 prisoner© and 6 cannon. The new© Is officially confirmed 
to-day; but there are different accounts a© to the numbers 
engaged* Gen. Evans it is said had command of the Confederates*
34
The papers say that 200 of' the enemy were killed and 200
78
drowned in the Potomac, A great tattle is still thought to
be imminent, The regt, of N* C, cavalry have gone or are to
79
go to Manassas, John C. Breckenrldge, Humphrey Marshall,
80
and Mr* Preston late 0, S, minister to Spain .are in Richmond*
Mr, Breckenrldge goes into the' Confederate-army* J, J,
81
Crittenden is in the federal camp in Kentucky; he is said 
to be in his dotage. Cannon have been passing through 
Petersburg lately; fixed shell passed through from Norfolk 
to Richmond yesterday, 2 car-loads, This afternoon I a m  3 
42 pounders (on the train from Richmond) bound for Fort Macon 
H, C* the weather is now clear and cool*
October 24, 1861
The N, C. regt, of Cavalry have gone to the Potomac,
About 700 prisoners captured near £ee&burg have reached 
Richmond* .Main St, crowded with people looking at them.
Some of them threaten that McClellanfs army will soon be In 
Richmond,
October 25# 1861
The total number of prisoners captured by the Confederates 
Is said by the R» Inauirer to be 10*000, Those captured by 
the Federals 2*000, There are 2*000 now in Richmond, A 
regt, of Ceorgla troops passed through Petersburg to-day 
bound for Ooldborough H, C. and thence probably to the Coast
of Georgia. There is a .great naval expedition about to make 
an attack somewhere* 15*000 troops it is said have'been 
detached from Washington for this expedition* There are 60 
vessels in Hampton Hoads of'which 29 are men of war ■ Including 
Wabash and Minnesota. -The 4 masted Great ■ Republic is 
is there*, it is probable that the attack may be made in the 
fork river or the- dames and McClellan may advance- upon the
83
Confederate army of the Potomac at the same time* Miss L~ 
mentioned to me that Mr* Wra, A- of H* J. on its being 
intimated to him that he would be sent to I*ort ■ Lafayette re­
marked that f,lt would not be a bad place for company as the 
Southern gentlemen were sent there *n A northern soldier 
complaining of the fatigue of a drill in which he had to run 
2 miles Mr* A. said to hims ,fIt is a sort of exercise for 
which you may find great use,” I saw on the railroad near 
the river a Georgia battery of 4 Slxpounders* 3 brass smooth 
bore.* one iron rifled going South* At the Pocahontas depot 
a great deal of freight cotton* shingles* boxes* etc. 8 
horses good looking ones said to belong to the Georgia officers 
One of the soldiers said he had been sick in a hospital in 
.Richmond for 5 weeks and that the ladles had treated him as 
kindly as hi© own mother and sisters could. He thought that 
soldiers so treated could never be conquered. We agreed in 
the opinion that the ladies were exerting themselves in this 
war as much as the men, if not even more considering all things 
It is rumored that there was fighting yesterday near Yorktovm*
36
It was told that iron for plating the Merrimac was daily going 
down tO' Norfolk,
October 26, 1861
8%
This morning heard great cheering at Jarratts; the 
occasion was the passing of a regt, through bound to N,
Carolina, The troops that passed through yesterday in the 
same direction were the 3d Georgia Battalion of 7 companies 
Including the artillery mentioned before* The battalion
S5
numbers 6^0 and is commanded by Col, Stovall, Yesterday after*
noon the 18th Georgia regt. Col, Wofford also passed through.
It is reported that the federal fleet has sailed from Old Ft,
up the Chesapeake .and as the Wabash and Minnesota are too
heavy to navigate the Potomac it Is thought the fleet is
coming or about to undertake to come up York river, Meat,
Hale recently captured at Pig Ft. a relative of Senator Hale
87
of N, Hampshire says that the destination of the fleet is 
88
Beaufort M, C, Hale Is now a prisoner in Richmond, A powder
manufactory is to- be established at the 1st lock above
Petersburg* The site has been purchased by the Confederate
89
Govt, from the Upper Appomattox Company, Powder is made of 
sulphur nitre {or saltpetre) and willow charcoal. It is the 
golden willow which grows on the banks of streams, It Is 
probably found on Swift Creek, Powder was made in Virginia 
during the Revolutionary War j and It was proposed to make it 
at Petersburg, I visited to~<gay the Petersburg General
37
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Hospital at the Fair Grounds; Extensive buildings going up*
Hhen finished some 300 patients can be accomodated* The 
present number of patients is 103. What is wanting Is a 
military guard to enforce discipline and prevent convalescents 
from visiting the town to- drink, There ought to'be a 
Confederate and a yellow flag raised there. Saw one Yankee 
prisoner ~ who had his leg broken at Richmond while en route 
on the rail-road, broken for the 3d time* He has been con­
fined for 5 weeks and cannot walk yet* He room© alone at his 
own request and is attended to by a mulatto servant. The 
prisoner has a pleasing handsome face and is apparently well- 
bred and seems fond of reading. He expects to be able to 
walk on crutches in a few days. I deposited in the surgeon*s 
office some bundles of magazines and books contributed for 
the use of the soldiers there. The Surgeons are Hr. Strachan 
and Hr. Stockdeli; the Steward is Mr. /~blankJ7.
October 27, 1861
It is reported to-day that Fremont has declared himself
independent and erected the standard of the ultra Abolitionists.
91
He Is supported by the N. Y. Tribune. It is said that the
Federal fleet was still st Old feint yesterday* Mr. 0- orderly
93
sergeant at Craney Island spent the afternoon with me. They
are erecting log-huts there. The Merrimac will be out in 3
weeks. Bhe has an apparatus for throwing hot water on the 
94
enemy. Fire ships might be sent down among the ships at Old
38
ft* Col* Smith at Craney island Is a member of the Episcopal 
church; so was Major Crutchfield* MaJ. Preston is a Pres­
byterian. The officers hold religious meetings every night.
All are Invited to attend* The demoralizing influences of 
camp life are great* The soldiers who are professors of 
religion are in trying circumstances messing with profane 
men* Borne yield to the pressure* Colporteurs bring religions 
books Into camp to sell; not very many are bought* Mr* 0- 
reads accounts of battles in newspapers to the soldiers*
The enemy lately placed buoys between Old ft* and Kewport*s 
Mews* Captain Dewellan at another time took up 2. They 
consisted of a bottle held down by a rope and weight* Hale 
when captured appeared to be asleep and drunk. Several 
ministers have preached at Craney Island* Messrs* Okeson*
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Armstrong, Aristides, Smith, Dr. Wm* Smith of Randolph Macon 
and a Baptist preacher from Portsmouth. This evening I heard 
Bev. Mr. McRae who appears to be a Scotchman preach at St,
Paul’s "Whence come wars among you?" A war is continually 
waged in the heart - a struggle between good and evil. The 
conscience resists every temptation to do wrong; hence a 
struggle - a war; but It is a noiseless war; the present war 
In this country is owing to lusts and sins; the war was 
Indeed inaugurated by the U* S. govt. - the northern people 
having grown rich and having forgotten the hand that blessed 
them* On the part of the South it is indeed a righteous war; 
nevertheless It is an instrument of Providence to punish them
39
for their share of the national sins; as an instance the 
youth of the South so impatient of control at home are now 
subjected to the sufferings of camp life and the rigors of 
camp discipline* An able discourse, During the next week 
or ten days great events may be looked for on land and water* 
Perhaps the South may suffer a great defeat; it may be neces~ 
sary to humble them* As yet Providence has evidently given 
the South the victory. The South has been victorious in 8 
battles out of ten.
October 28* l86i
Ho news to-day. The train that carried the 18th Georgia
regt. South on Saturday was a quarter of a mile long: 1,200
men. It appears that it was the Richmond that was perforated
^  Turtle below W. Orleans and she the Richmond was not
so seriously damaged but that she escaped, though there is a
96
report that 14 guns were thrown overboard. The Petersburg 
merchants propose to refuse to take Shlnplesters - a good 
move. I met with a soldier this evening who enquired the way 
to the Fair Grounds. He is from Lunenburg and belongs now to 
Capt. Eppes'e (Dinwiddle) company,97 He was at Rich Mountain
98
under Pegram. Had a brother mortally wounded there - shot 
through the thigh - a ralnnle ball - a terrible wound; he 
died after suffering for 3 weeks. The young roan*s name is 
Woodson, I felt very sorry for him; Mr, 0- tells me that 
there is a very remarkable old Stone House at Stone House
40
Wharf on James river in Burry 1 suppose. The Prince George 
99 100 
cavalry Capt, Edmund HuffIn Jr. are encamped near there *
The weather is clear and cold.
October 29, 1861
100 sick soldiers came over in the evening from Richmond
101
for the N* C, hospital here. Such of them as I saw* did not
look* in the dusk of the evening, very sick, 60 prisoners
expected over* Saw Mr. P. from Horfolk to-day, at the R.
depot. He says that the Lincoln fleet sailed this morning
102
for the South. So 1 am mistaken in my vaticinations. The
enemy appear to think Ifirglnia invulnerable now by a naval
force* They have not taken or destroyed a single battery in
on either of the Va, rivers as yet since the war commenced
although they have made reiterated attempts shewing that it
is not the means but the men that effect results. The fleet.--  103
consisted of 29 warships and one transport. Saw young Mr.,
1 0 4
C* of Chesterfield, He is stationed at Sewell*s Ft. Says 
that some attempts were made there lately against the Lincoln 
fleet by means of submarine batteries suggested by Lieut,
105
Maury, They failed. If the Merrimac had been ready she
might have done some damage among them, Mr. D~ says that the
process of plating her is very slow on account of the difficulty
of bending the heavy iron to fit the side of the ship. Light
106
is admitted by means of holes. The vessels sunk In the
10?
Elizabeth river were sunk transversely but were turned round
41
longitudinally by the force of the current. The Secy, of the 
Navy has charge of the Navy yard and will not allow the 
rifled cannon go to the army reserving them for the Navy.
The present supply of powder In the Confederacy is sufficient
108
and will soon be Increased by domestic manufacture of it.
EosIn and turpentine are passing through to Richmond. Perhaps 
it is to make burning fluid. There is some talk of making 
cottonseed oil. Butter is 30 cents pr, lb. and that not very 
good.
October 30, 1861
There is news to-day of Jeff Thompson having been de~
109
feated in Kentucky. His loss 4? killed and wounded. Si 
company of cavalry passed through a few days ago. Furloughed 
soldiers return daily.
October 31* 1861
Saw this afternoon 190 prisoners from Richmond going 
South. They were captured at Manassas and I#eesburg. Part 
of the latter were men of Northwestern Virginia. They were 
in /fhe7 charge of Capt. Henry and his company of Charlotte
~ no
Va. drays - a fine company. The prisoners were uniformed 
pretty much as our men. Two of them were barefoot, their 
shoes having been stolen by some of their companions in the 
factory In Richmond, Hats have been furnished some that had 
none. They passed through the yard of the S. Side depot where
the gate was shut excluding the crowd ; then they marched up 
Market St, and got in the cars at the head of that Street,
The Lieut, of the Guard, Mr, falmer said that they the 
prisoners were very obedient* Some of them were quite youth­
ful, The Commissioners Mason and Slidell sailed from 
Charleston on the night of 12th of this month in a fleet 
unarmed Steamer the Theodora, She went to- the West Indies
where the commissioners sailed in a British Steamer for 
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England, A synopsis of Beauregard’s Report of the battle of
Manassas has appeared. He says that Johnston’s junction with
him was at his suggestion; that his first plan embracing the
crossing of the Potomac and attacking Washington in rear and
front was rejected by Pres, Davis, That his, Beauregards,
plan of attacking the enemy at Centre vl H e  was twice frustrated,
first by the state of the roads, Secondly by the miscarriage
112
of his order to Ewell etc. It is supposed that Lincoln’s
~ 113
ilrmada is about to attack Wilmington N. C. The causes of
the present exorbitant prices of most necessaries of life are
1st the real scarcity of some of them in the Confederacy 2dly
the difficulty of transportation, 3d the depreciation of the
paper currency - silver being at a premium, of 15 pr. cent in
Richmond. Met 2 Tennessean convalescents from the Fair
Grounds hospital this afternoon. They were in the battle of
114
Manassas in Elzey’s brigade - one of them told me he was on 
the right of our army on that occasion, They started from 
Manassas Junction at | past 12 and reached the battle ground
43
before 2 - a distance of 6 miles; fired only one round; none 
of their regiment hurt.
NOTES FOR OCTOBER, 1861
X
Capt, William F, Lynch was a veteran naval officer* 
who years earlier had made a famous scientific expedition to 
the Bead Sea and the Jordan River, When his native state of 
Virginia seceded* he resigned from, the V, S, Navy* On 
October 1* 1861, the 0, S* transport, Fanny, was captured 
near Chicamacomlco, or Loggerhead InletTTforth Carolina, as 
she was attempting to unload supplies for the 20th Indiana 
Regiment stationed there* Fifty prisoners were taken* The 
Fanny carried 2 cannon. Virgil Carrington Jones, The Civil 
VSTSt See. 1 (Mew York, /~&96o 7), 126-12?! R.
(eHe), War of the Rebellion: a Compilation of the 
orflolaX Records or the M S T a r w  C o n r e w a t e l m e ^ B T ^ ♦
I, iv 1 Washington, lB5o-19dl ), 595-^7. (heresfter cited "as 
0* A. R.)
Judah Philip Benjamin (1811-1884)a He was born 
in the lest Indies, but raised in Bouth Carolina, He attended 
Yale, and became a lawyer, as well as a minor political 
figure. On February 4, 1861, he became the Confederate 
attorney general. On September 1?, 1861« he succeeded Leroy 
f* Walker as secretary of war* On March 18, 1862, with the 
establishment of a permanent government, he became secretary 
of state, continuing in that post until the close of the war-. 
Fierce .Butler, Judah F* Benjamin (Philadelphia, 190?), 23-31# 
37-63 , 69-112, VBSgZSgBZ W j  Work Mayo Boatner, III, The Civil 
War Dictionary (Row fork, /cl995[J7)# 99*
3
Leonides folk, Confederate general and Episcopal 
Bishop {I806-I864)* He was appointed major general in the 
Confederate army on June 2b, 1861. William M. Folk,
Leonidas Folk, Bishop and General, New ed., 1 {New fork,
1915J# 48* 350-3S5; II, 375.
4
Samuel Cooper, Confederate general {1798*1876),
He was the highest ranking officer In the Confederate army 
and was one of the few West Pointers of Northern (New Jersey) 
origin who sided with the Confederacy. His administrative 
experience prior to the war proved of great use to Davis in 
the organisation of Confederate forces. Esra J. Warner,
Generals In Gray, Dives of the Confederate Generals /~Baton
m w r ^ W K j r ^ ^ w : —  ’—   ---------- *— 1—  -
Henry Alexander Wise* Confederate general (l806~ 
1876)♦ He served as Virginia's governor from 1856 to 2.660*
He was appointed brigadier general in the Confederate army 
In 1861, serving In western Virginia, coastal defenses in 
South Carolina* and in battles around Petersburg and Richmond. 
Barton H. Wise, The Bife of Henry A* Wise of Virginia, 1806- 
1876 (Hew York, 159977*9# ifijPaSl, 282-374, 4221 Boatner, 
tflfll War Dictionary,
6
According to August Diets, in i860 there were only 
two lithographing concerns in Richmond - Hayer & Dudwig, and 
Citti & Cross* The latter firm ceased to operate after the 
war began* August Diets:, The Postal Service of the Confeder­
ate States of America (Richmond, 1929777297
7
it is improbable that it was an Alabama, cavalry 
command for the 1st Alabama Cavalry was not organised until 
Movember, l86l* C. A* Evens (ed,), Confederate Military 
History, VII (Atlanta, Ga*, 1899), 245C2§4*,in:,"“r“"r
8
Poplar Dawn was the main park of Petersburg where 
much of the city1© military, social and political history 
took place. It was the muster ground of the militia, a 
favorite place for public holiday celebrations, a drilling 
and camping ground for Petersburg volunteers during the 
War of 1812 and the Mexican War, and the site of a hospital 
chiefly for wounded Federal soldiers during the Civil War* 
Edward A, Wyatt, IV, Along Petersburg Streets (Richmond,
1943), 52-53* ' ~
9
Between the battles of First Manassas and of 
leesbarg, a period of 3 months, there was virtually a sus­
pension of hostilities between the Confederate and Union 
Armies of the Potomac, during which time the two governments 
recruited, reorganised their armies, and made preparations 
for the resumption of fighting* To guard approaches to 
Washington from the West, Federal troops were sent to guard 
the Potomac from Washington to Harper * s Ferry* The 
Confederate government sent troops to hold the Potomac line 
except in front of Washington and Alexandria* The proximity 
of the two opposing forces inevitably led to frequent, but 
minor* skirmishes* "Evans, Confederate Military History, III, 
178-179. — —  -
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■10
See note 9.
11
Richmond, the seat of the Confederate govern* 
ment, an important' manufacturing center, and a prime military 
target of the Federals, was a strategic point,
12
Baltimore, strategically located In relation to 
Washington, was also a center of Confederate sympathies in 
Maryland,
13
Particularly in eastern and southern Maryland 
there was a great deal of Confederate sympathy,
14
Gen, Robert E* lee. Brig, Gen* William W, Boring, 
and Gen* John B, Floyd*
15
Union Brig* Gen* William Starke Bosecrans (1019* 
I898) commanded the Department of the Ohio from July 23 to 
October 11, 1861, and the Department of West Virginia from 
October 11, 1861, to March 11, 1862* William M* Darners, the 
Edge of Glory, a Biography of General William S, Bosecrans,
TTTXTK/’TH Sfr^rlfrTcIW  .7Tr3^8T:  ---------- - ~  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
16
Brig* Gen. H. B* Jackson assumed command of the 
Army of the Northwest on July 14, l86l. He established his 
headquarters at Monterey and pushed across the Allegheny 
Mountains to the Greenbrier Elver*
IT
On July 20, 1861, Brig, Gen* Boring was assigned 
command of the Army of the Northwest with the objective being 
the Federal forces on Cheat Mountain and near Huttonsvtlle, 
Unsatisfactory results of military maneuvers in northwestern 
Virginia to rid the area of Federal domination led to Gen, 
Robert E* Lee’s entering the campaign* .Brig* Gen* Joseph J. 
Reynolds, commander of Federal forces in front of Loring, 
had his stronghold at Elkswater and on Cheat Mountain, The 
opposing armies were of about equal strength, but repeated 
attempts by Confederates against the FederaXs failed* For 
more detailed Information see Evans, Confederate Military 
History, III, Ch. IX* — ‘ ! ~~
18
Prince Napoleon, cousin of Napoleon III of France, 
came to America in 1861, visiting both Federal and Confederate
47
camps* His comments on Beauregard end Johnston are to be 
fornd in a letter from, his Alde-de-Camp, &t.~Ool« Camille 
Ferrl-Pisani, dated August 10, l86l. However, Prince 
Hapoleon spoke only of Beauregard as being of French origin 
and of his parents* migrating to Canada about 150 years ago.
He said nothing about "lorries.*1 Camille Ferri-PIsani,
Prince Hapoleon in America, 1861: Betters from his Aide-de- 
Camp (BloomingtonT 1 ^ ^ 9 7 7 7 2 9 ^ 1 3 ^  *---------------
19
Robert Leslie was the owner of one of Petersburg’s 
many tobacco factories. His factory was later converted to 
hospital- use. James Scott and Edward A. Wyatt, IV, 
Petersburg’s Story, a History (Petersburg, i960), 78, 219ff.
20
According to the report of Brig* Sen, Beniamin 
Huger, dated October 8, 1861, and addressed to Adjt, Oen.
S. Cooper, Col* Ambrose Hanson Wright of Georgia attacked 
and drove- Federal troops from Roanoke Island on October 4*
0, A, H., Her* 1, I, 5981 Boatner, Civil War Dictionary, 949*
21
West End Park in Petersburg, served as the fair 
©rounds during antebellum years* During the Civil War the 
Confederate States Hospital was located there, Wyatt, Along 
Petersburg Streeta, 61*
22
John Charles Fremont, D. S. general (1813*1880). 
After gaining fame as "The Pathfinder" for his explorations 
in the Rocky Mountains, he was appointed major general in 
July, l86i, and put In command of the Western Department*
He arrived In St. Louis, Missouri, only to find a compli­
cated military situation and an army poorly supplied with 
food, arms, and equipment. J¥emont proved unable to handle 
the situation* In .addition, he awarded contracts carelessly, 
most of them going to dishonest contractors. He also 
alienated the Blair family, one of the most Influential 
Unionist families in Missouri, He displeased Lincoln with 
his announcement on August 3$ which established martial law 
in Missouri and emancipated the slaves of those who resisted 
his government* After refusing to comply with Lincoln’s 
request to modify his proclamation, the President revoked 
It, Lincoln then sent Postmaster General Montgomery Blair, 
bis brother-in-law, Quartermaster General Meigs, and David 
Hunter to advise Fremont* They returned with an unfavorable 
report* The defeat of Fremont at Wilson’s Greek In south­
west Missouri on September 21 only added to Fremont’s un­
favorable position* Hie situation grew steadily worse and 
on October 24, Lincoln wrote an order relieving Fremont of 
his command and turning it over to Gen. Hunter* The order
48
was delivered to Fremont on November 2* In. early 1862 
Fremont was given a -second chance and was assigned to head 
the newly created. Mountain .Department (western Virginia* 
eastern Kentucky and parts of Tennessee).* Allan Nevlns, 
Fremont* Pathfinder of the West {New York and London* 1939)*
• y y j  ■ w »*« n        «t  iwwwW Miiw. n w * . . .« .n». iu. i .  ■*' r  ^
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Den* John Ellis Wool {1789*1869). in August*
1861, he was transferred to Virginia and succeeded in keeping 
Fortress Monroe from falling into Confederate hands* Boatner, 
Civil War. Dictionary*. 948,* 1 could find, no indication that
Ee^was’^Eo affenOremont rs court martial *
24
Den, Joseph King Ferro Mansfield (1803*1862)*
As a general in the Union army he commanded the Department 
of Washington from April 28* 1861* to March 15, 1862* He 
was an engineer by profession and had served as Taylor1a 
chief engineer In Mexico. Warner, Generals in Gray, 309*
25
.Prussia and. Germany both made invaluable con­
tributions to military power in the North* At least 65 Union 
officers were born in Prussia* As for the identity of this 
particular Prussian prince I could find nothing* Henry M* 
Adams, Pruss ian-American Relations* 1775-1871 (/“Cleveland 7,
i960), 82-8.3*
26
William Howard HusseXl, English war corres­
pondent (1820-190?)* Me served as correspondent for The 
Times (London) in America from 1.861 to 1863* He wrote of 
KiF"American experiences in My Diary North and South*
Boatner, Civil War Dictionary, ?l4*
27
Sterling Price, Confederate general (1809-1867)*
He was from Virginia, and had been a legislator, lawyer, 
fanner In Missouri, and a congressman before serving as 
brigadier general in the Mexican War'* He was elected governor 
of Missouri In 1852* In i860 he commanded the Missouri State 
troops* He captured Lexington (September 17-20) and then 
retreated before Fremont into Arkansas* Halph B. Rea,
Sterling Price, the Lee of the West (Little Rock, Ark*,
11-34, 59335' ■'
Translation! (Latin) 1 She acquires strength as 
she travels*n
49
29
In an attempt to check the enemy invasion of 
Missouri, Confederate authorities planned to stop the enemy 
advance' at. Boonesvllle and at Lexington. After first occupy­
ing Lexington, Price was forced,to retreat, due to the 
exhaustion of his men, arras, and ammunition. In his official 
report on the siege of Lexington, Missouri (September 10-20)
Price wrote that he used u& number of hemp hales- to be trans­
ported to the river heights, where moveable breastworks were 
speedily constructed out of them.n The opening of a fire, 
plus 11 the continued advance of the Hempen breastworks, which 
were as efficient as the cotton bales at New Orleans, quickly 
attracted the attempts to drive us back....” 0. A. R., Ser* 1,
III, 185-188. ~
30
John Cabell Breckinridge, Confederate general 
and secretary of war (1821-1875)* He served in the Kentucky 
legislature and the U. S. Congress, was Buchanan*© vice- 
president, ran for president against Lincoln, and then 
served as a U, S. senator* He fled his native Kentucky on 
October 2, 1861, to escape arrest by the military government 
and was declared a traitor to the U. S* He was appointed 
brigadier general in the Confederate array on November 2, 1861* 
Portraits and Sketches of John C. Breckinridge and Joseph
Lane, together with the National' Democratic Flat form, the 
Cinclrinat1 Flatform, and the Constitution of the United States 
u(New~’'York7 'rSSoI^ 'T-^ r^ Boafner, Civil War Metfocii^
31
See note 1.
32
See note 1. The 20th Indiana Regiment was 
under the command of Capt. Hart* When the Fanny was captured 
no one was injured, but the Confederates did capture a large 
amount of arras, powder, shells, coats, and food, 0. A. R*,
Ser* 1, IV, 596-597* “  ~
33
See Richmond Daily Dispatch, October 9* 1861, 
p. 2, col. 1-2,
34
Not Joseph Mansfield, but Edward D. Mansfield*- 
The Life of general Winfield Scott (New York, 1846).
35
Zouaves were regiments, both Federal and 
Confederate, that modelled themselves after the original 
Zouaves of the French colonial armies who were Algerian light 
Infantry troops known for their gaudy uniform, brightly colored 
and consisting of baggy trousers, a short, open jacket and a
50
fez* Boatner, Oivll Way Dictionary, 954.
36
See Pally Richmond Whig,. October 9, 1.861, p* 2, 
col* 2* Hie commander in "'Virginia was Gen. Robert E* Pee.
BT
Brig. 0en. 0. T. Beauregard commanded the Army 
of the Potomac at Bull Run* Hie total number of Confederate
soldiers was 30,000, of which only about 18*000 ware actually 
engaged* The total number of Union soldiers was 34,127* of 
which only 18*572 were actually engaged* 'Hard fighting* plus 
the opportune arrival of Early1 a brigade, from the southwest* 
enabled the Confederates to rout the Union army* Evans, 
Confederate Military History, III, 96-97*
38
See .Daily Richmond Whig, October 9# 1861, p* 2* 
col* 2. Campbell is referring to' an electoral ticket for 
president and vice-president which was selected by some of 
the Richmond editors* It xm® necessary to form a ticket of 
©lectors* and since time was too short to call a convention* 
it was suggested that the editors of Richmond prepare a 
ticket and submit it to the country*
39
The lack of fuel is but one of the many examples 
of the Confederacy*s inferiority to the Union1© position in 
the area of resources*
40
The Nashville was one of the most famous of the 
Confederate stearnerS™”HEe was the first ship that was com­
missioned as a "public armed cruiser" of the Confederacy*
She mm- a "fast si dewheel steamer11 and had originally been 
bought by the Confederate government to transport the 
Confederate commissioners John M* Mason and John Slidell to 
franc©* J* Thomas Scharf, History of the Confederate States 
tfayy from Its Organization to the Surrender of its- ’.last 
Vessel* * * . HfNew rYork*r" lS87) * 637V
41
In the fall of l86l Jefferson Davis appointed a 
diplomatic mission to Europe to attempt once again to gain 
the recognition and aid of the major European powers* John 
M. Mason, a Virginia aristocrat, planter and politician and 
a former 0* S* senator, and John Slidell, a Louisiana politician 
and a former U* S. senator, were sent to England and France 
respectively*
51
4a
John Pegram, Confederate general (1832-1865),
A former West Point cavalry Instructor* he resigned Kay 10*
1861* as first Lt* in the D* S. Army, and was commissioned 
l<t* Col* In the Confederate army* He surrendered to McClellan 
after being defeated In the lest Virginia operations of 1861*
Prom April* 1862* to October* 1862* he served as colonel.and 
chief engineer for Beauregard and Bragg* Warner* Generals 
In Gray* 231-232.
43
'‘Shinplaster” was a- name used to describe frac­
tional paper currency* It was usually small paper notes 
generally in denominations from 5# to 50# issued by merchants* 
businesses and even individuals as well as by states* Much 
such currency was Issued by unauthorised persons and businesses* 
It was used as a means of overcoming a shortage* and the even­
tual disappearance, of small coins* E* Merton Coulter, The 
Confederate States of America, 1861*1865 {/TBaton Rouge 7T~
1950), 154. -
During the first year of the war, the Confederacy 
depended on volunteers to fill the ranks of its army* Dnder 
an act passed in 1861, President Davis was able to accept a 
maximum of 400,000 volunteers, the term of enlistment being 
from 6 months to the duration of the war* The first part of 
the year saw an, unprecedented surge of patriotic volunteering*
By January 1, 1862, there were 318,000 men in the Confederate 
army* After the Confederate victory at Manassas in July, and 
especially during the winter of 1861-1862, volunteering dropped 
off sharply. In the eleven states of the Confederacy there 
were nearly 5,500,000 white persons, of which nearly 250,000 
were foreign born (about 4*5$ }# Ella Dorm, Foreigners in 
the Confederal (Chapel Hill, 1940), 29. * —  ~
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On July 11, 1861, at Rich Mountain, West Virginia, 
Bosecrans1 4 regiments {the 8th, 9th and 13th Indiana, and 
the 19th Ohio) and Burnshalls cavalry defeated Pegram* The 
Confederates surrendered 533 officers and men on July 12-13. 
Boatner, Civil War Dictionary, 699.
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See, for example, the Montreal Gazette, October 2, 
1861, p* 3# col* X, in which it was asserted that contrary to 
what the U. S, authorities said, their government was not 
based on popular rule but rather on mob rule, and that they 
now used words like "rebels” and "rebellion” in reference to 
Southerners as something to be despised while during the 
American Revolution such terms were sacred. The article went 
on to say that any government which heaped abuse on the British
5a
government mould naturally incur disfavor tilth the Canadian 
government*
4?
Dr, Theodorick Pryor preached at the Second 
Presbyterian Church in Petersburg* Wyatt* Along Petersburg 
Streets* 59*
48
Dike most Protestant Churches* the Presbyterian 
Church was divided over the Issues of slavery* abolition and 
sectional loyalties* The Synod of Virginia* in it© regular 
session on October 15, I86I, in Petersburg* adopted unani­
mously the report of Its committee on church relations: MThe 
records of the Presbyteries submitted to this Synod showing 
that all of them have severed their connection with the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America* and have appointed Commissioners to 
organise a General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
the Confederate States of America **, it Is ***** Quoted in 
Ernest Trice Thompson, Presbyterians in the South (Richmond,
/~c!9637), 570-572* """ '
49
Bishop John Johns (1796-1876) was fourth bishop 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Virginia and president 
(1849-1854) of the College of William and Mary, Bishop 
William Meade (1789*1862} was third bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Virginia. Bishop Henry 
Champlin Lay (1823*1885) was Protestant Episcopal bishop of 
Arkansas. Richard L, Morton, "John Johns,” Dictionary of 
American Biography, X, 75*76, ed. Dumas Malone (hew ¥orTc7
193377 C.r:'rffi;cLaren Bryden, “William Meade,w Dictionary of
American Biography, XII, 480-481, ed, Dumas MaXbhe,('{We\*fTork, 
lr933)T^oseph Cullen Ayer, “Henry Champlin Lay,” Dictionary 
of American Biography, XI, 64, ed* Dumas Malone 'Xlew
T93JK   -------- '
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A Confederate ironclad made from the Federal 
steamer Merrimack which had been burned and scuttled in April, 
1861* IHe Cohl'elerates renamed the ship the Virginia. The 
conversion was completed on March 5, 1862*
51
Reverend Robert J* Taylor, born in Lexington, 
Virginia, in 1816, was from I853 to 1862 pastor of High Street 
Church, Portsmouth, Virginia. E. C. Scott (comp.), Ministerial 
Directory of the Presbyterian Church of the United States,"' ',’r*™Tr™issingfti t^ uwih7”i^ r r iw --------------- - --- --------
53
James McDowell (1795-1851) was governor of
Virginia .from 1843 to 1846* following which he was elected 
to the 0. S. House of RepresentatIves* replacing his deceased 
brother-in-law* William Baylor* He served in the'House until 
1851^ Lyon Gardiner Tj|ler» Encyclopedia of Virginia Biography*
53
I' was unable to find those exact words cited by 
Campbell* but the same feeling Is expressed by Jacob when he 
speaks to Laban in Chapter 31# Verses 36-42*
54
John M. Mason and John Slidell,
55
Fort Lafayette was in Hew York Harbor.
56
Commander George Nichols Hollins (1799-1878) of 
the Confederate navy* He was from Maryland and resigned from 
the 0* S. Navy as captain in 1861 and joined the Confederate 
navy. He defeated a 0nion blockade of the Mississippi River 
in October* 1861* and took command of the Confederate naval 
forces on the upper Mississippi River as commodore in December* 
1881* Boatner* Civil War Dictionary* 405.
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There were rumors for weeks that the Confederates 
were building a "forbidding monster” to destroy the Union 
fleet and regain control of the Head of the Passes of the 
Mississippi Biver, To maintain its control* the Union forces 
guarding the mouth of the Biver moved to occupy the Head in 
September* The Union fleet consisted of the Richmond*
Vaterwltch* Preble and Vincennes. In reality*T the Confederates
wWe “ iron anr'rold tug that was renamed the
Manassas* also known as the Turtle* due to the fact that all 
‘fSSRTappeared above water wai“a'“structure resembling the back 
of 3 turtle with twin smokestacks*A single* stationary* sixty- 
eight pounder gun extended out of a trap door and under water 
was a ram protruding fifteen to twenty feet beyond the prow* 
Around the Manassas was grouped a small fleet under the com­
mand of HoHrfns'*“ ,Catchlng the Union forces unawares* the 
Confederate fleet soon had them retreating. The Richmond, 
and the Vincennes ran aground* the former having T5S38mu' by 
the Manassas*rnmaleing a small hole two feet below the water 
line. No ships were sunk* but the Confederates did manage 
to drive the Union fleet away from the Head. The Manassas * 
ram had been damaged and her boilers end engines knocHeE-  
loose by collision with first the Waterwltch and then the 
Richmond* She also lost her smokestacksr1 ‘Jones* Civil War 
ir^eaT I, 240-248. "   * — ~
5**
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This was the second preliminary meeting of the 
Southern bishops and other diocesan representatives designed 
to solve the problem of how citizens of the Confederacy 
could continue to be loyal members of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States* That church had become for them 
a church of a foreign* hostile nation* The meeting at 
Columbia lasted from October 16 to October 24, and adopted 
a proposed constitution of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
of the Confederate States of America*, the constitution being 
essentially the same as that of the church of the United 
States* It was agreed that an independent organization of 
the church be accomplished when seven or more dioceses had 
ratified the constitution* That was accomplished on Septem- / 
her 19s 1862* James Thayer Addison* The Episcopal Church in 
the .United States* 1789-1931 (Mew Y o r l C ^ ^ l r ' ^ ^ S : — “
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Bichard Blckerton Feme11 Lyons* came to Washington 
in February* 1859* as British minister* The election of 
Lincoln in i860 brought William H* Seward in as Secretary of 
State* Seward and the English government were never on good 
terms and Seward was not trusted abroad* Once war broke out* 
the blockade of Southern porta became an all-important prob­
lem to England as it cut off the much needed cotton supply* 
England continued to hold unofficial correspondence with the 
Confederate government much to the annoyance of the Federal 
government* The feeling towards England grew worse as time 
went on. Consuls in Southern states sent dispatches to 
England in Foreign Office bags on the assumption that no one 
would take advantage of the opportunity to gain information 
that might be useful to the enemy* But Inevitably a messen­
ger carrying such bags was arrested by U, 8. authorities and 
the Foreign Office bags were seized* The U. S. government 
quickly confessed to this serious error and sent the bags on 
to London* Lyons apparently never left Washington. Lord 
/~T. W* L. 7 Newton* lord Lyons* A Record of British Diplomacy* 
T  {New YorJc, 1913), -- 1—  “--- - ---------------------
60
See note 59.
6l
tn an effort to get war supplies through the 
blockade before it was tightened sufficiently to stop all 
such efforts* Captain D. N* Ingraham was ordered to buy a 
ship to take abroad two commissioners appointed to represent 
the Confederacy in England and France* and to buy and bring 
back munitions. The two commissioners were John M. Mason 
and John Slidell* Ingraham purchased the Nashville* a side! 
wheel steamer built for coastal trade betweeh New York and 
Charleston* The Nashville escaped from Charleston harbor on
the night of OctobeJr 26*1861 * Jones* Civil War at Sea* I,
Ov ». R., Ser, 2, VI, 359-3».‘— “  *------- “
55
62
See note 48.
6-3
Colonel Robert Ransom* Jr. (1828-1893) was the 
first colonel of the 1st North Carolina Cavalry. He started 
with his regiment to Virginia on October 13* 1861, and in 
November commanded it at Vienna in the first encounter of 
the cavalry with the enemy. Evans* Confederate Military 
History* IV, 346. ~  ~ ~ ~ ~
64
Early in October reports came into Washington 
that the Confederates were successfully blockading part of 
the Fotomac Elver, thereby cutting off supplies to the Army 
of the Potomac which was stationed there,. In an attempt to 
force the enemy to abandon their- batteries along the river 
without actually entering into- a general engagement with them, 
McClellan sent troops to make reconnaissances along the river' 
at various points, to- Edward* s- Ferry to make a show of force, 
and to Harrison1© Island near Ball1© Bluff, Virginia, to 
report on the enemy1© position. The Confederates won the 
Battle of Ball * s Bluff primarily because of poor Union co­
ordination and operation plans. This battle was compared 
with that of Bull Run. This may be the battle to which 
Campbell is referring, although he mentions It in his diary 
on October 17* That may also be why he mentions the retreat 
of the Army of the Fotomac from Centrevilie to Fairfax (Bull 
Run). William Bwinton, Campaigns of the Army of the Fotomac.... 
(New York, 1866), If. “ ----------------------
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He was appointed brigadier general in the 
Confederate army on November 2, 1861. Boatner, Civil War 
Dictionary* 82-03 * — —
66
See note 22. On September 26, 1861, Frank Blair- 
filed formal charges against Sfremont which were sent to 
Lincoln* He charged Fremont with, among other things, neglect 
of duty, extravagance and waste, conduct unbecoming m  officer, 
disobedience of orders, and despotism. Although by this time 
Lincoln had just about made up his mind to remove Fremont, he 
sent Cameron to investigate the situation, giving Cameron the 
authority to remove Fremont if he thought it best. After 
talking- with the Blair faction, and finding Fremont’s camp 
in confusion, his men sorely in need of arms, munitions, and 
clothing, Cameron decided to remove Fremont* Then an inter­
view with the General changed his mind* But Fremont continued 
to demonstrate his military ineptness, and on October 24 
Lincoln wrote an order replacing him with Gen. Hunter. The 
removal of Fremont was loudly denounced by many, particularly
56
by those to whom bis name stood for the radical demand that 
the abolition of slavery be made an objective of the ‘war*
In March, 1862, Lincoln yielded to public pressure for 
Fremont *e reappointment and assigned him to head the Mountain 
Department, relieving Bosecrans*. Kevins* Fremont, 526-527*
530-55*. ---- —
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An extract from the Hot Orleans Daily True 
Delta, October 13, 1861, report edlihat the feeble ©SHE, On 
October 15, the same newspaper reported only^illght disar­
rangement of the machinery of the Manassas ***** Richard Bush, 
et al {eds*}, Official Records of tb^tlhion and Confederate 
Navies in the War'of "the Rebel lion, Ser. 1, XVI (Washington, 
1SPC1922), 725-727* Ihereafter cited as 0* N* R»)»
68
See note 48*
69
New Market, or Newmarket, was the location of 
one of the most famous of many racetracks in and around 
Petersburg* The Petersburg area was for many years a center 
of American horse racing -in lower Virginia and upper North 
Carolina, flThe Newmarket races were gala occasions, 
attracting turfmen and spectators from great distances.1 
Scott and Wyatt, Petersburg * a Story, 144-145*
70
George Orabb, Boglish Synonymes with Copious 
Illustrations and Explanations 1 Oth ed *(New York7**lH59j, 209*
71
This is the ancient compact theory of govern­
ment which was most fully expounded in the South by John C* 
Calhoun* It was used throughout the South to Justify and 
legitimize secession*
72
Dr. John H. Bocbck was a member of the first 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the 
Confederate States*
73
For a summary of topics discussed and actions 
taken see The Central Presbyterian, October 26, 1861, p* 2, 
cole. 1-2b1~Bven^EEIH newspaper^DfTd not go into any detail 
about the Synod meetings, as evidenced In the short notice 
carried In that paper when the Synod began Its sessions* All 
the notice said was that on October 15, the Synod met In 
Petersburg, that a sermon was preached by the moderator. Rev*
57
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The 'Prince George Cavalry was Company F, 5th 
Virginia Cavalry of the provisional army; later it became 
Company F, 16th Battalion Virginia Cavalry, and later the 
13th Virginia Cavalry. Am&nn, Personnel of the Civil Mar,,
I, 122, " “  1----   ~  —  — -■
100
Captain Edmund Huffin, Jr., son of Edmund 
Buffin, the ardent Virginia secessionist, commanded cavalry 
stationed In the vicinity of Stonehouse Wharf, on the right 
bank, of the James Biver, below Jamestown, and was charged 
with the job of patrolling the country around Burnwellf& Bay 
and conveying information to the troops at Suffolk. 0, A. R., 
Ser, 1, It, 935-936. ' —  — *
101
The Worth Carolina Hospital was located at 
Perry and Brown Streets and was housed in a former tobacco 
factory, Wyatt, Along Petersburg Streets, 68,
102
On October 29, l86l, an armada of &0 ships and 
transports under the command of Adm, S. F. Dupont and 15,000 
men under the command of Gen. W. T. Sherman left Hampton Beads 
for Fort Royal Sound, For details see ¥, J. Tenney, The 
Military and Naval History of the Rebellion in the United 
’States"
103
See note 102,
104
Sewell's Point, Virginia, is a prominent 
projection of land on which there was a Confederate battery.
It was the site of several Confederate engagements with U. S, 
gunboats in 1861 and 1862, Chesterman. The James Biver 
Tourist, 56* "
105
Mathew Fontaine Maury (1806-1873} was a well 
known hydrographer and Confederate commander, A commander 
in the U. 3, Navy when the war broke out, he resigned when 
Virginia seceded and he entered the Confederate navy on 
June 10, 1861, with the same rank, In October, 1862, he 
established the naval submarine battery service. On October 10, 
1861, Lt. Robert D* Minor, acting under the orders of Comdr. 
Maury, attempted to blow up a Federal vessel at Newport News, 
Virginia. The torpedo he used failed to explode, Charles 
Lee Lewis, Mathew Fontaine Maury, the Pathfinder of the Seas 
(Annapolis, MdV, 192fT^2j 117, 12^ *1277'" 14®,' 155# l^ -lSo',*" 
237-839; 0*. N*. R., Ser. 1, VI, 304a«3O4b,
58
R. I#*. Dabney* and that 56 members were present* A short 
abstract of the Synod meetings was printed in the November 
16 issue* -lit*, and later Comdr,* Catesby Ap R. Jones* 
served An the Virginia navy* He served as executive ordnance 
officer of the Virginia (Merrimac), fhe Central Presbyterian,
October 19, l86I"-p."g',' coT7^r^hor77Ti3refory~oIHEHe----
Confederate Navy, 130, 140, 141, 167. -------------
74
Alt three of these men had. such faith in Cod that 
they were able to conquer the enemy and gain a place among 
the heroes of faith* J. P. Douglas* et al (eds.) the Hew 
Bible Dictionary* 1st ed» {Grand Rapl3e/lilch. */^?6S 777 
T357“4S1t35ff;-------------- ~
75
Brig, Qen. Lafayette Me Laws was engaged In a 
skirmish at Young's Hill near- Newport News*. Virginia* on 
October 21* 1861* 0* A, R., Ser* 1* IV* 598*
76
On October 5* 1861* Brig* Qen* Mansfield was 
assigned command of Hatteras Inlet, 0. A, R,* Ser* 1* IV* 
566*
On August 17* 1861* Wool assumed command of the 
Department of -Southeastern Virginia* His headquarters were 
at Portress Monroe* 0. A* R, * Ser. 1* IV* 601.
78
Between October 21 and 24* 1881* operations on 
the Potomac near Leesburg* Virginia* included an engagement 
at Ball*a Bluff (on the 21st) and action near Edward’s Ferry 
{on the 22nd)* Gen. Evans commanded the Confederate forces 
at Leesburg* According to a report of Brig* Qen, Charles P* 
Stone of the Union Army* there were 4*000 Confederates 
Involved, 0. JU R,, Ser, 1* V* 301, I was unable to deter* 
mine the numEer 'oYHEJhion soldiers or the number of casualties 
on -either side,
79
Humphrey Marshall {1812-1872), Confederate
general, Prior to the war he had been active in Whig politics
and had served as minister to China from 1853 to 1854, He
became a brigadier general in the Confederate army on
October 30* 1861. Boatner* Civil War Dictionary, 513*
80
William Preston {1816*1887), Confederate general. 
He had been Buchanan’s minister to Spain, He was commissioned 
a colonel in the Confederate army and served on the staff of
his brother-in-law, Gen. A* S. Johnston, until the latter*s 
death at Shiloh, Warner, Generals in Gray, 246,
SI
John Jordan Crittenden (I787-X863), had held a 
number of political-position* such as attorney general In the 
Illinois Territory, governor of Kentucky, attorney general of 
the United States, and United States senator*. He opposed 
secession and was a strong supporter of the Lincoln adminlstra 
tlon. His compromise of i860, which proposed extension of 
the 36°30rr line to the Pacific, was a last, though futile, 
attempt to avoid war* Throughout the war he worked to keep 
Kentucky In the Union. John J. Crittenden, The Life of John 
J. Crittenden, With .Selections from his Correspondence ah3“
-44, 149, 330| II, 112, 224, 250, 367,
82
At the Battle of Ball’s Bluff (Leesburg), October 
21, 1861, there were 223 Union soldiers killed and 226 wounded 
36 Confederate soldiers killed and 264 wounded, and a total 
of 446 captured or missing. Benson Leasing, A History of the 
Civil War Section I (Hew York, jTc 1912J7J7ISC ^
83
On October 12, 1861, H, Niles of Met York wrote 
Secretary of the Navy, Gideon Welles, that the Confederates, 
fearing that Federal gunboats and transports were going to 
be sent up the James Biver, had established a strong network 
of submarine batteries all along the river. The batteries 
were connected by "wires with remote galvanic batteries," so 
that they could be exploded, one by one* The North Atlantic 
Blockading Squadron of the U. 3* Navy was based at Hampton 
Hoads 1 the flagship was the U, S. S. .Minnesota commanded by 
Flag-Officer L. M. Goldsborough. The Confed'e'rates were pre­
paring the Merrlmac for an attack on Newport News and 
Hampton Roads’W ’an. attempt to break the Union blockade.
The Confederates also expected an attack on Port Royal at 
any time. By October 27, fifty war ships, troop transports 
and supply vessels and 13,000 soldiers to be used In the 
Federal assault on Fort Royal had been amassed at Hampton 
Hoads* 0. N. ft., Ser* 1, VI, 331ff) David D. Porter, The 
Naval HUYory W  the Civil War {New York, 1886), 64; JSEes,
uivii W 1 T S T  ^m^strr
84
Jarrett’s Hotel was at the southwest corner of 
Washington and Union Streets* It flourished primarily 
because of the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad which had its 
northern terminus near the 'hotel. Wyatt, Along Petersburg 
Streets, 56/
Speeches,
ii-T3, 51
60
Eg
tfareellus A. Stovall (18X9-1895) was a Georgian 
merchant before the war. He- was made a colonel in the 
Georgia Artillery when the war broke oat* On October 8*
1861, he was commissioned a lieutenant colonel in the 3d.
Georgia Battalion* Boatner*. Civil War Dictionary, 8X0;
Warner*-Generals to Gray, 294“-295? .
86
William Tatum Wofford (1823-1884) was a lawyer 
by profession. He volunteered as a colonel in the 18th Georgia 
Infantry when his native state left the Union. Warner,
Generals in Gray, 343..
87
Senator John Parker Hale (1806*1873) of Hew 
Hampshire* Elected as a Democrat* he served on the Senate 
Committee on Naval Affairs., .and on the Senate Committee on 
Post Offices and Post Roads* U* S. Congress, Biographical 
Directory of the American Congress, 1774*1949 ’(TiSshlSigWSy, 
X950')7'l25^ l ITTS* Congress, Congressional Directory for the 
First Session of the Thirty-Sixth Congress of the United 
States of America (WQBhington, 186517^37*^0.
88
Fort Royal Sound is formed by the confluence of 
the Broad and .Beaufort Rivers* The destination of the fleet 
was indeed the Beaufort area*
89
The Upper Appomattox Company was Incorporated in 
1795 for the purpose of building a canal above Petersburg so 
as to make the river navigable for ships carrying tobacco 
hogsheads* West of the city, near the Bouthside Railroad 
Station and the Upper Appomattox Canal Company, was a powder 
mill. Scott and Wyatt, Petersburg*g Story, 87, 224.
90
The Petersburg General Hospital at the Fair 
Grounds was. the Confederate States Hospital, located at West 
End Park which had served as fair grounds in antebellum days. 
Wyatt, Along Petersburg Streets, 61*
91
See notes 22 and 66. The fact that Fremont was 
supported by the New-York Tribune is seen in articles which 
appeared In the October g*"“18617^issue, p. 2, cols. 2*3; 
p. 3, cols* 2-4, and in following Issues*
92
Old Point Comfort was so called to distinguish 
it from Hew Point Comfort, near the mouth of the York River. 
Fortress Monroe, begun in 1819, is located there and served 
as the base of operations of many of the movements against 
the Confederates in Virginia, North Carolina, etc. W. D. 
Chesterman, The James River Tourist* * * * 3d. edT^Ichmond, 
1881}, 51-327*-- — --------------
93
Craney Island was the site of the blowing up of 
the iron-clad Merrlmac in. 1862 after the evacuation of Norfolk 
by the ConfederafeFT“ Chesterman, The James River Tourist, 56.
94
The description of the Confederate ram* Manassas, 
found in the 0. N. R^ states that she had 25 hoses wHIcfTWeFe 
used to throwHFoltring water over the enemy ships to prevent 
their crews from defending themselves. 0. N. R., Ser* 1, XVI,
747. However, 1 could find no reference to fEe use of boiling
water or to any facilities for throwing boiling water on the
enemy ships in any description of the Merrlmac*
99
Hr. William A* Smith, P.P., was the third presi­
dent of RandoIph-Macon College* He served from 1846 to 1866. 
Richard Irby, History of Randolph-M&con College, Virginia.**. 
(Richmond, /l8y77T,"
96
See note 57.
97There were 4 companies which, in addition to their 
company names, bore the popular name of Dinwiddle” - Dinwiddle 
Cavalry and Dinwiddle Troop which together formed Company A,
2d Virginia Cavalry, which later became Company A and still 
later, Company I, 3d Virginia Cavalry1 Dinwiddle Greys,
Company C, 3d Virginia Infantryj and Dinwiddle Guards, Company 
E 3th Battalion Virginia .Infantry. I was unable to determine 
to which one Campbell was referring, William F. Amann (ed.), 
Personnel of the Civil Mar, I (New York and Bondon, /cl9617),
w r  ' ~ ~
38
On July 11, 1861, Gen* William Bosecrans led 4 
regiments and a cavalry troop south of Pegram*© position near 
the Buckhannon-Beverly Road, cutting off Pegram1© rout© of 
retreat to Beverly, Fegram surrendered on July 12* 0* A. R*,
Ser* 1, II, 203*208* * —
62
106
For a detailed description of the Merrlmac see 
S* B* Besse, S* Ironclad Virginia with Data and ^References 
for j& Seale Model ' (Umpo^i~Mms, Va*, 1937). *
10?
According to a letter from John Rodney to 
Secretary of the Navy, Gideon Welles, dated April 18, 1861,
the channel in Elizabeth River, near-Craney Island, is
obstructed by- the sinking of two large vessels near the 
island, which prevents our naval force there, consisting of 
about six ships, from getting to sea*1 0. N. R., Ser* 1, IV#
271. —  — . ■ -
108
this is but one example of the South1© 
suddenly becoming, dependent upon its ability to manufacture 
Items heretofore imported from the North or from abroad.
109
M, Jeff Thompson# Confederate partisan fighter. 
‘The only mention of Thompsons fighting in Kentucky in the 
0. A*' R*, is contained in a letter from W. W* Mockall to Maj, 
Hen*. X3£ohld&s Folk# dated Bowling Green# Kentucky, October 31# 
lS6l, in which he said that Polk#s reinforcements were not 
needed by Thompson# 0* A. JR., Ser# 1# IV, 491.
110
Ihe Charlotte Virginia Grays was Company 1# 96th 
Virginia Infantry# Amann# Personnel of the Civil War# I# 28#
111.
The C# 3* S# Nashville* carrying Mason and
Slidell to England, escaped Wom Charleston harbor on
October 26, 1861# First reports of the Navy 'Department, 
which erred in saying it sailed on October 12, were later 
corrected. 0. N. R.„ Ser# 1# VI, 359*
112
For the complete report see 0, A. R*, Ser# 1, 
II, 484-506, 439-447#----------------------
113
The fleet actually was aimed at Port Royal* 
South Caroline#
114
Arnold Elsey {18X6-1871}# Confederate general* 
He resigned from the V. S* Army with the rank of captain on 
April 25, l86l* After Bull Bun he was promoted to the rank 
of brigadier general,,. Warner, Generals in Cray, 82*
H01TEMB®* 1861
November 1, 1861
No news of consequence. Hems 28 cts, pr* lb,, middling 
30, light brown sugar 20, dark 15, butter not very good 50 
cts, pr, lb, etc, Apples rather tasteless $6,00 pr, bbl,s 
apples at market *>0 cts, a peck, fhe railroads refusing to 
take shinplasters,
Easterly stormi hopes entertained that it will damage 
the grand armada which has sailed for the South, Rosin and 
turpentine passing through to Richmond,
Fine day after the rain storm. Rev, to* M. prayed that 
the naval expedition may be frustrated, The evening before 
It sailed from. Old ft, the fleet consisting of 100 vessels 
illuminated - magnificent spectacle as seen from Sewell*s 
ft,# Craney Island* etc*
November 2, 1861
November 3# 1861
November 4, l86l
Saw this evening dispatches on bulletin boards of
63
64
office - 2 or 3 Gunboats stranded on the coast in late Storn^ 
crews captured* One of them stranded near Fort Macon N, Cm; 
crew consisting of 75 reached shore in exhausted condition*
They are en route to Raleigh, The storm of Friday last most 
terrific j 1 the whole armada scattered and supposed to be 
destroyed or rendered valueless*” this is probably an exag­
geration but doubtless the damage is great. The dispatches 
gave full description of the fleet which consisted of 18 odd 
sail among the men~of~w&r# 2 steam-frigates - 26 gunboats a 
good many transports* These gunboats are of the size of the 
Roanoke that plied between Richmond and H. York with a heavy 
Pahigren forward /“andj? 4 or 5 other heavy guns* 24 pounders*
The news from the North is not less important: that Scott*
Seward and Cameron {and some say McClellan too) have i*e- 
1
signed. It is said that Beauregard sent a dispatch to 
Richmond to this effect - he having gained the information 
from a Washington paper* A good many doubt this last news*
November 7# 1861
The news of the resignation of Seward and Cameron and
McClellan turns out to be a canard. Scott has resigned on
account of his physical Infirmities* being unable to walk *
having dropsy and vertigo* McClellan takes his place as
commander-in-chief, Ceneral Halleek is to rank next to 
2
McClellan. Further accounts of the disasters to the fleet 
have been reed. The .Steamer Union was stranded- near Fort
65
Macon, She had 64 horses on hoard; 75 of her crew made
.prisoners, 20 horses secured* Two or three others stranded;
3
part of crew of one captured near Georgetown, ,S. C, 42 of
the fleet reported to have been at or near Port Royal* 8 of
them made an attack 2 of them badly damaged by Confederate
4
fire from batteries and Commodore Tatnall1© Steamers, said 
to be strong earthworks at Port Royal and heavy batteries* 
Reported that the enemy were about to make a combined attack 
upon Port Royal, Tybee and Fort Pulaski* 500 men sent down 
from Savannah, Reported that a large 4 masted ship supposed
to be the Great Republic was foundered or wrecked; horses
~ 5
thrown a-shore for miles along H. C. coast. Some days ago
1,0^0 Georgia troops without guns passed through to Richmond1
on same day some 5 or 600 more troops quartered at Poplar
lawn not being able to get transported to Richmond, No news
to-day except that Beauregard has published a letter in the
R. Whig relative to the synopsis of his Report which has
appeared in the papers; he appears to be a vain ambitious
officer very uneasy about his reputation* Johnston his
superior in command is quiet* Gen. Jackson takes Lee1s place
6 7
in the Nth* West; Lee is sent to Fort Royal, The State
authorities of N* Carolina proposed to-day to rent Mr,
8
Leslies tobacco factory on Washington St, for a hospital,
Mr* Tyler is ©aid to be elected in the Richmond district to
9
Congress* Mr. lately returned from a visit to Canada says 
that the Northerners ©peak with great confidence of speedily
66
10
overpowering the South by their new grand army *
Hovember 8, l86l
large number of troops 'Georgians passing through North­
ward to~day, They are armed. By dispatches this evening we 
hear that the If. S. flag waves over the captured forts at 
fort Royal and. Bay Point. Confederate loss 12 killed ho
wounded; no prisoners, ibnmunltion reported to have been 
11
exhausted. fort Royal is not far north of mouth of the
Savannah river. Fort fulaski .and Savannah are threatened;
12
end Charleston which is distant only 60 miles. It remains
to be seen whether the enemy can take Charleston In the rear,
There is a rumor that Hatteraa has been, recaptured, in
Kentucky Gen, Pillow has defeated Grant in an important
13
battle, Gen, Folk was present. Many of the Confederates 
killed. Grant reported to be killed, We have Indian summer 
weather in temperature but not smoky as yet, Beauregard's 
card in the Hhlg savors of vanity and evinces political, 
aspirations, gut s*excuse s*accuse» A great man bides his 
time and can afford to wait. It appears probable that there 
will be a battle near the Potomac #©r@ long. The capture of 
Fort Royal will arouse the Gulf States and the If, 8, forces 
will only be able to hold their ground where they fight under 
cover of the guns of their ships, Their success at Fort Royal 
will encourage the North and give increased momentum to the 
war, The 0, 3* have Maryland, a foothold and a strong one in
67
Virginia* Hatteras in N» 0* Fort Royal In South Carolina and 
Fort Pickens in Florida* They employ the nary built in large 
part by Southern money to subjugate the South* The British 
although generally victorious could not conquer America; how 
can the North generally defeated conquer the South?
November 9# 1861
More troops passing through Northward to-day; it appears
by the lf Express” that these and other troops that have been
passing for some days are 2 Georgia regiments lately sent to
14
reinforce Fort Macon N* C* when an attack was apprehended*
The enemy*s want of confidence In their strength is manifested 
in the attack upon the Fort Royal forts or batteries*. The 
Grand Armada of the ci-devant U* 3* Navy leave the capital 
blockaded, pass by Norfolk and Fort Macon and attack earth­
works thrown up by 3* C. planters and conquer a few badly 
manned guns* They do not take the bull by the horns but 
rather by the tall* Fort Eoyal Entrance la at the mouth of 
Broad river* Fort Walker on the right side, Hilton Head on 
the left* The main channel the S. East carries SO feet water*
The town of Fort Royal is on an Island of that name* There 
are several islands thereabouts where rice is raised and Sea-
island cotton the best kind* a dense ©lave population, few
15
whites* swampy country* The railroad between Savannah and
16
Charleston is now threatened* If the enemy could reach 
Charleston they would probably burn it as the British burnt
towns in the Revolution* The exhaustion of ammunition at the
Fort Royal batteries if true is a bad symptom shewing a lack
of powder* The battle in which Pillow defeated the enemy
took place in Missouri at Belmont opposite to Columbus in 
IT
Kentucky.
November 11, 1861
IB
Cobbfs legion, passing through to Richmond to-day*
19
Stovall1© -Georgia regt* passed Westward by Soutbslde road
SO
probably for East Tennessee* Col* Hill*© N* C. regt. about
returning from the Peninsula, their term of service having
{6 months) having expired,* One of the II. S* gunboats burnt
at Fort Royal Entrance* 41 ships there of which 1? were
21
transports 24 war Steamers* 3 bridges burnt by Onion torles
22
In East Tennessee 1 near- Bristol 2 beyond Knoxville. This 
It is expected will augment the freight of the roads here 
which already have too much. This must make the prices of 
necessaries of life still higher. The weather is warm-indian 
summer but not much hazy as yet* A French Corvette wrecked 
off coast of N* Carolina, Crew rescued by Confederates* The 
Corvette was visited by .Federal ships but although they 
promised to return to her assistance they did not* Major 
Ingleiary who was active in the rescue was afterwards arrested 
for acting without orders. The Winslow grounded and was burnt 
The French have gone to Norfolk. One of the rescuing craft 
was the Napoleon. The Union Steamer wrecked - was of 100 tons
69
The report of the loss of the Oreat Republic was unfounded, 
as also of the large nunjber of horses lost* Oen* Scott has 
returned to H* forks he started In the night in a atom ~ 
dressed in black India rubber - a black Republican with an 
elastic conscience*. Pity the sorrows of a poor old man whose 
trembling- limbs ham brought him to your door* McClellan 
compliments his soldiers on the heesburg affair! A battle on 
this side of the Potomac is looked upon as imminent, Oen.
Crant was not killed to the Missouri battle* A battle be­
tween Price and Fremont is also expected* Fremont*s defeat
2h
is looked upon as certain*
Hovember 12# 1861
Mo news to-day; The Richmond train had not arrived an 
hour or two after the usual hours cause of delay unknown*
R&v&flftflfa Republican says that the 2*000 Confederates 
killed to this war have cost the U. S, govt* $100,000 each 
and the 10,000 Federala killed have cost the Confederate 
govt. $5,000 each* tola Is estimating the Expenditure of 
the Confed* govt* at 50 millions for 6 months and the U. S. 
govt, at $200,000 /~&00,000,0OOJ7 which is admitted at 
Washington* A northern paper calculates that the army under 
McClellan with its proper train of wagons would extend 150 
miles! A Charcoal man tells me that a speculator has bought
1,000 bushels of charcoal to sell at an advanced price. The 
honest charcoal man charges the price as before the war i.e.
8 cents per bushel* He says that a man with $50,000 by
speculating on the necessities of the people may do us more
harm than 20 Yankees which is very true, The damage to the
bridges in Bast Tennessee turns out to be much less than was 
26
apprehended. The Bermuda brought in 70 tons of powder. Mr*
C~ who has lately visited camp Cook /**? 7 says that Col,
28 ~~ ~
Pryor was absent fox hunting; he keeps 2 packs of hounds.
This is a good military sort of exercise as Zenophon remarks
29
in his biography of Cyrus.
November 13, 1861
In the early morning it is cool enough for fire but in
the middle of the day it is very warm. Cannon passing through
to the South to-day. There was firing this morning at Sewell*
Ft. oceassloned by some Federal boats taking Soundings there.
But there seems no need of taking Soundings as the Coast
Survey gives it all. The harbour at Fort Royal is entered
by 2 channels that carry 25.6/iOths feet at mean high water,
The papers say that the black flag of no quarter has been
reared at Charleston and Savannah, lots are said to have been
cast In Richmond for those prisoners who are to suffer death
in case the privateers are hung at the North, The names of
Col. Corcoran and Capt. Ricketts have transpired as among the 
30
doomed. The news is said to have had a terrible effect on 
Mrs. Ricketts, The announcement of this Is only semi-official 
The publication of the names seems ill-advised; since if the
Tl
sword of Damocles were suspended over the heads of all the 
prisoners a powerful appeal would be made by their relations 
and friends. Whereas if the names are published only the 
relatives and friends of the doomed are directly interested. 
tPhe North seems to- steadily drifting on to a military des­
potism which will probably be not so bad as Lincoln’s,
November 14, 1861 
31
Lynch of Conf^ d.^  navy has published a letter in the
Petersburg Express denouncing Majr* Xngietary*a conduct in
his intended unauthorised attack upon Katteras and his
^Munchausen-like'1 account of his exploits in rescuing the
32
Frenchmen from the Corvette Prony. Lynch says that the 
rule among military men is not to anticipate official reports; 
this bears hard upon Beauregard who although he disavowed the 
publication of the synopsis of his report - yet had not dis­
claimed it when it appeared in print* Saw Mr, B~ a young 
Methodist preacher from Loudoun, He was on the battle-ground
of Leesburg the day after the battle. He says that Gen,
33
Evans was drunk on the day of the battle; he is intemperate; 
he was not within a mile of the battle, but drunk looking at 
the enemy at Edward’s Ferry with a spy-glass. Mr* B~ was at 
Centrevllle a day or two since. In camp Evans is much blamed 
for bringing on the battle against orders thereby thwarting 
Beauregard’s plan of drawing the enemy over the river. From 
Centrevllle the fortifications earthworks and stockades extend
72
5 miles and are very strong* The Confederate pickets were
driven in a few days ago* If the enemy had made a lodgment
in Loudoun that county would have supported an army for some
time. From our army a regt. is occasionally sent out with
35
axes to cut down trees. A Lady arrived in Petersburg from
Washington reports that a battle will take place in 10 days.
Supplies are wagoned to- Washington* The public buildings in
Washington are used as barracks etc* The basement of the
Capitol is used as a bakery. 'The Smithsonian Institute alone
has not been occupied* The confederates fought well at fort
36
Eoyal* 100 killed and wounded at Fort Walker. The odds
37
were about 20 to 1 In guns and men. Some of the planters
have burnt their houses and cottam  much of the cotton is
38
yet in the field% it may be burnt there perhaps. The police
are endeavoring to break up the gambling establishments in
Hichmond. Hapoleon said that revolutions are always ruinous
to a country It requires a hundred years to recover from the
effects of It. To-morrow I© a day of fasting and prayer
39
appointed by proclamation of free* Davis. The weather is
cloudy. Gen. folk has narrowly escaped from the explosion of 
40
a cannon. Fremont is superceded by Gen* Hunter. Fremont is 
quixotic, extravagant, corrupt and dishonest - a bastard son 
of the South,
November 16# 1861
Yesterday the stores were closed and business suspended
73
and the day was one of Fasting and Prayer, Heard Mr, M,
preach an able sermon. He remarked of slavery that It has
been well called ”an organisation of labor by which capital
and labor are made to coincide,1 The U. S. Constitution
contained no direct recognition of a Cod, The Confederate
4l
Constitution recognised Cod but did not recognise Christ,
42
The President’s proclamation was accordant in this respect,
Covt, should be based upon Protestant Christianity, The
mails should not run on Sunday, Governments would still be
overturned until they became Christianized, The Baltimore
American reports a battle near Maysville Kentucky in which
the Confederates lost 400 killed, 1,000 wounded and many
prisoners. The report is probably © canard as we have heard
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of no sick body of Confederate troops in that quarter. An
Abingdon paper reports a Mission between 400 Confederates
and a large Federal force in that quarter, 13 Confederate©
44
killed: the rest retreated. It is said that a letter has 
been reed, her® to-day from the South saying that a British 
Steamer has arrived at Charleston or Savannah bringing
100,000 stand of arms. If so this must be a 3d Steamer as— *—  i,5
the Flngal brought only 28,000. Great excitement in Richmond
to-day; Beauregard ha© called in his pickets; the enemy
46
advancing towards Centrevllle. If so the Mater loo of the 
war is at hand, There was some snow and hail here lest night.
To-day cold with blustering North winds.
Jfovember 18, 1861
Weather- cold and clear* .Heavy frost. Yesterday 5°0
soldiers, passed through to Richmond. To<»4®y saw about 200
Hegro laborers coming up by camera headed by an elderly
whitei they were from Yorktown, had spades,, etc. fhey stopped 
kr .—
at Bonnans apparently to be paid off* Saw them, afterwards
proceeding up the street, fbe Confed. Commissioners Mason
and Slidell have been captured together with their Secretaries
and brought, to Old ft. captured from British Steamer by U. S.
48
ship Ban Jacinto. fbe ladies of the Commissioners party 
were allowed to proceed to .England, taking with them the Com­
missioners papers* this highhanded affair it is thought may
49
embroil England in a war with the U* $* govt, It is thought
to be a casus belli like that which brought on the last war 
1 ' 50
between U. S.e and 0t, Britain. Dr. I- thinks that it will
be worth as math to the Southern Confederacy as the battle 
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of Manassas. fhe W. Y, Herald reports 11 of the Maval ex**
pedition as lost or missing. McClellan is making heavy
53
reconnaissances on this side of the fotomac* A battle
■expected. Many members of Confed, Congress (which is to-
meet about this time) with the army, Gen, Folk still
suffering from the Injury that he lately reed, by explosion
of a cannon, Fremont is making anti-Lincoln speeches at St,
54
Louis* A ship has come into Wilmington t$* C. with 4,500 
sacks of salt* 3*he papers make no mention of the British 
Steamer said to have arrived with 100,000 stand of arms*
75
The N. Jf, ..Independent say's that Seward has expressed his con­
viction that the South cannot he conquered and that a treaty 
of peace will be made in 90 days* Seward is a very bad 
prophet*
November 20, 1861
Read Pres* Davis1© Message in the Richmond Dispatch - an
55 —
excellent state paper. Cannon are passing from Richmond
Southward. Met a South Carolina soldier of 4th regt. Just
from Centrevllle where he says all is quiet and no prospect
of a battle, lie is in quest of freight sent on the 28th of
last month from Pendleton district S. C. for Manassas. The
weather is cold and cloudy. I saw yesterday a great deal of
56
freight at the Pocahontas depot; among other things were a
good many barrels of orange© which appeared to have come from.
New Orleans; a good many of them had spoiled as appeared by
the juice running out of the barrels. Mason and Slidell it
is said have not landed at Fortress Monroe and are to be taken 
57
to N. York. They are very well treated, Lauren© was
captured at sea during the old revolution and was a long time
58
a prisoner in the Tower of London. A large number of negro
laborers from Sussex have passed through Petersburg en route
to Yorktown to labor on the fortifications. A large number*
59
it is said,; are to go to Jamestown for the same purpose.
It la remarkable that U. S. vessels still run the blockade of 
the Potomac batteries appears to be innocuous; firing at ships
76
in motion appears to be an uncertain sort of work, The
batteries at Fort Boyal appear to done very little damage
to the fleet; quare might not a fleet pass up the James, or
York or Potomac without incurring much damage. Might not a
fleet destroy our batteries on those rivers? What is wanting
60
is fall-road iron to make Steven*m batteries,
November 21, X86l
Nothing new to-day. Weather clear and cool. By details 
in the papers it appears that the battle of Belmont Mo. was 
very bloody; the enemy came down the Mississippi from Cairo 
and landed near Belmont; another body were to come down by 
land from Paducah and attack Columbus; the latter however 
appear not to have carried out their purpose. The enemy 
defeated our people on the Missouri side at the first attack 
and burnt their camp. They then ”scattered” ”to pick up 
things;”61 In the meantime reinforcements crossed from 
Kentucky and got in the rear of the Lincolnites who were 
then routed and retreated in Bethel and Bull Bun fashion to 
their boats which were badly peppered by small arms. The
62
loss heavy on both sides but much the heavier on the enemy’s*
It is said that Capt* lynch of Confed, Navy Is of opinion that
the Confederate coast defenses are useless as being too week
63
to withstand the U. S, Navy, It is probable that the reason 
why they do not assail the batteries on the James, the York 
and the Potomac Is not that they would not cope suecesfully
77
with the batteries but because they do not like to risque the
desperate fighting which would ensue upon their landing, the
question Is whether they can land with Impunity under cover
of the guns of their ships. In case of an actual rencontre
at close quarters it is certain that the U, S. cannon would
kill their own men as well as ours; but quare could not their
cannon prevent such a rencontre perhaps this would, depend
upon the nature of the ground, the number and quality of
troops etc» It would seem from the cases of Hatteras and
Port Royal that the II. S. war ships might without very serious
damage come up the James and the York if they could not go up
the Potomac. But the landing is the difficulty that is if
they undertake to advance into the interior say to Richmond.
The renewed labors on the batteries on the York and James
64
argue an apprehension of their vulnerability. It is not to 
be expected that the slight batteries and earth works created 
by the Confederates in 6 months should be able to resist the 
numerous and powerful guns of the U. S. Navy. Yet these 
earthwork batteries have wonderfully held their oi*n intact 
thus far. This some attribute not without reason rather to 
the fears of the enemy than to the strength of the works. The 
South Carolinians and Georgians appear to have had as much 
confidence in the Port Royal batteries as the Virginians have 
in those of the York and the James. Throughout the war the 
North appears to have been unwilling to risque battle unless 
with what they deemed overpowering odds In their favor. In
78
reading Bancrofts 8th vol. of Hist, of U. S, I observe a 
remarkable analogy between the devolution of 73 and 76 and 
the present# The 0* S. now occupy the place of Oeorge Hid 
and Ld* North and the Confederate states re-enact the Vebel1*
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colonies. It is observable however that the word rebellion 
Is not found in the 0* S. Constitution and Crabb in his
66
Synonymes says that Rebellion cannot occur in a Republick.
Subjects of a monarchy may rebel but citizens of a Republic
cannot. It is said that the vessels which run the Potomac
blockade with impunity are "purgies,” oyster boats and the
6?
like small craft which keep close into the Maryland shore
and that the only large steamer that has overturned in the
68
channel the Seminole was badly damaged. It is remarkable 
that they make so little use in these batteries of red-hot
69
bails; it Is said that they are not used on ships probably 
from danger of fire and explosion* A shell costs some 20
or 30 dollars - an expensive luxery. Nothing more is
70
of the Armstrong gun which was to be made at Portsmouth Navy 
yard. Saw a soldier to-day in the street who had lost a leg. 
Coffins with deceased soldiers pass through daily.
November 22, 1861
Read on the bulletin board of the Express office a 
telegraphic dispatch announcing that Fort Pickens opened fire 
on Bragg1s batteries at Pensacola at 9 0*clock this morning. 
Bragg replied slowly and cautiously* He Is said to have a
79
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hundred guns bearing upon Fort Pickens. But it is apprehended
that Pickens and the war ships may together be too much for
Bragg1s batteries. He is supposed to have 15 or 20 thousand
men with him. It is likely that he has reed, powder from
the supply lately brought in by the British Steamers Bermuda
and Finga.1. In number and weight of guns and In ammunition
the U. S. forces have doubtless the advantage of enormous
odds. Their object is undoubtedly to recover and hold
Pensacola Navy Yard. It would seem probable that they may
succeed at the least in burning the Navy Yard if not In taking
and holding it. It would be an extraordinary result .if Bragg.
should beat them off; it is hardly to be expected; but the
72
battle is not always to the strong. More prisoners are being
sent Southward from Richmond to Tuscaloosa Alabama and
73
Salisbury N. Carolina. The Convention and Confed. Congress 
are both in session at Richmond. The Charleston Mercury 
holds that the capture of the Commissioners from the British 
Steamer Trent Is Justified by the law of nations as declaredIf “'TI—fTT"
by a decision of Sir Wra. Scott. Pres. Davis is of a different
75
opinion. The North appears determined to urge the war now
with the utmost vigor to make it in McClellan's words 15a short
war but a desperate one.n It Is now thought that the Coast
defenses should be made bomb proof; obstructions should be
made in rivers etc. opposite batteries to entangle and retard
76
the enemy's attacking ships floating batteries etc.
80
November 23 > 1861
77
Mothlug heard from Pensacola since 10 O’clock last
night the telegraph wire feeing broken beyond Montgomery
Alabama, 12$ northern prisoners passed through Petersburg
yesterday, feeing marched through the streets; Among them 20
commissioned officers- Noticed potatoes in barrels Irish
and sweet at Pocahontas depot- Saw on the cars at Jarratts
a. large cannon rifled addressed to an officer named lawton 
78
at Savannah- The fire from Ft* Pickens -as far as heard from+*s*\(9
was rapid and wild doing- little damage- Hie Niagara and
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Colorado were present. Bought a few small apples at 2 cents
apiece; the young man who sold them said they cost $7.00 fey
the barrel and that 1 the soldiers ate all the apples.11 Flour
has risen; meal is high priced as also fodder, shucks and
all cow feed. Mr. S- at his carpentry is making bedsteads
for the hospitals at $2.2$ each. Many invalid soldiers are
to be seen about the streets, hooked at some of the maps in
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Johnston's Atlas. Pensacola is on Pensacola Bay 10 miles 
from the Gulf of Mexico* Population 2,000, Navy yard six 
miles below or South of the city and $ from the entrance of 
the harbor. The Navy yard contains 80 acres enclosed fey a 
brick wall; buildings also of brick. Barrancas barracks and 
Naval hospital l| miles below the yard. At entrance of her* 
feor 2 Islands Fort Fickens on Foster’s Island on the Nest 
side; Fort McKee on /~SantaJ7 Rosa Island on the Bast side; 
on the latter is a light-house. Santa. Rosa Island is a long
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sandy strip bounded on the Nth by Santa Rosa Sound. Fort
Walker on Hilton Head on Sth side of Port Royal entrance ~
the mouth of Broad river. Opposite to Ft. Walker Is Ft.
Beauregard. The sea Islands are St, Helena* Pt. Royal (in
which is the town of Beaufort) Ladies* Island and Paris Island.
(Savannah and Charleston Railroad 1$ or 20 miles west of
Beaufort.) The country all swampy. All these places are in
82
Beaufort county, It appears improbable that the enemy can 
advance to Charleston or Savannah, Savannah is guarded by 
Ft, Pulaski on Coekspur Island at the mouth of Savannah river 
and by another Fort 4 miles below the city. The bank op, the 
Savannah are marshy on both sides from the mouth of the city
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15 miles. The approach to Charleston may be prevented by 
sinking obstructions in the navigable waters and erecting 
some batteries opposite to them. If they had had large 
rifled cannon at Pt, Royal the result might have been very 
different. Not one of the Confederate shells exploded in 
any of the ships. The Pawnee and Mohican were somewhat
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damaged owing to their running aground* but not seriously, 
Columbus Ky. is the county seat of Hockman County 23 miles 
below Cairo at mouth of Ohio river and 252 W.S.W. from 
Frankfort, Lexington Missouri 1 miles Sth of Missouri river.
98 W.H.W. from Jefferson City* pop. 2*000. Piketon in Pike 
County Ky, on West fork of Big Sandy 139 miles S.E, of 
Frankfort* pop. 600, Pound Gap is not very far from Abingdon 
Va. It is supposed that the next battle on the Potomac will
6 2
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be on the Ocooquan or near Bumfriea.
November 24 # 1861
The bombardment near Pensacola continued through Friday
and Saturday without any decisive result, The Navy yard was
set on fire but the fire extinguished, Warrington was also
set on fire by red hot balls, The Niagara and Colorado were
hauled off said to be both crippled; it is also said that a
breach was made in Ft* Pickens; but this lacks confirmation,
Bragg9a loss small; the damage to hia entrenchments had been
repaired, He fired very cautiously and deliberately not
meaning to waste his ammunition. His batteries are a mile
and a half from Ft, Pickens, Ft* Me Bee is in possession of
the Confederates; a company from Macon Georgia suffered a
86
good deal there being much exposed. It is probable that 
the 2 ships which engaged in the action were only finding 
the range of the gun© and experimenting and that a powerful 
fleet from Ft, Royal will follow up the attack. There is 
good reason to hope that Bragg will keep the enemy from
87
landing or at any rate from effecting a lodgment ashore,
Mr* H- at the woodyard says that he is very much afraid that 
the enemy will take possession of our railroad© here. Saw 
this afternoon at Jarratts Yankee prisoners from Richmond 
said to be 350 bound for Tuscaloosa Alabama, They got Into 
freight cars, guards standing along side with guns with 
sword bayonets. There was a crowd of spectators, some talking
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with the prisoners good-humoredIy; the prisoners answered in 
like spirit* 2 guards in each freight ear; the rest of the 
guard in a passenger-ear behind. Some of the citizens made 
the prisoners presents of eatables, cakes etc. Some of them 
looked as if they were suffering from the cold. One gentle­
man told me that he thought them ”a fine looking body of men” 
and another thought them ”a hard-looking set/ri another said 
that f,they ought all to be drowned in the-Appomattox.,” The 
negroes were intent in looking at the Yankees,
November 26, 1861
Nothing further from Pensacola, Mr* P- tells me that
he has been there; that Ft, Pickens is on the Nest end of
Santa Rosa Island and Fort McKee opposite to it and as he
thinks on the main land; but the flazetteer said It is on an
Island (Foster1s), There is another old fort on the main
88
called Barrancas, This and Ft. McKee are in the hands of
89
the Confederates, It seems probable that what we have
heard of was only a preliminary experimental attack and that
the grand attack by the Ft, Eoyal fleet is to ensue, The
fleet cannot long ride safely outside of the harbor and it
Is probable that they will attack shortly after their arrival,
There Is a report that Ld. Lyons has demanded the- restoration
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of the Commlssloners Mason and Slidell* A Nth Carolina 
regiment said to be a fine one arrived In Petersburg to-day; 
went to Poplar Lawn and In the evening went off on the Sth
mSide Ba±l~road« A Virginia regiment under Col* Stuart has
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started for Kentucky or Missouri* The papers say that if 
requires 3 weeks for freight to pass from Baltimore to 
Washington and that wood is $10 a cord; hay at a very high 
price.
November 279 X861
There are rumors of lord Lyons expressing himself in 
private conversation very indignantly in relation to the 
capture of the Commissioners. The Spanish minister it Is 
said expresses the like opinions. We shall probably hear
next week from England on the matter, McClellan has had a
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sham-flght with his army; the North is fond of sensations 
and theatrical pageants and during this war have indulged 
that taste excessively. Ballooning is a favorite pastime; 
they have many excellent bands of music and have a wonderful 
passion for flags, The South has no time for such diversions; 
the work is serious and the workers are earnest* The papers 
still tell us that a battle on the Potomac is imminent, The 
children report that they saw a ’‘vessel*1 i.e. a boat and
m m
some cannon on the cars to-day bound South, No news from 
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Pensacola, Hie weather is cloudy with a drizzly rain,
November 28, 1861
Another day without any news of consequence from the seat 
of war. The soldiers of McClellan!s army are said to be engaged
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In cutting wood to supply Washington City where the price
of it is exorbitant reported to be $27 pr„ cord probably
an exaggeration* The papers are discussing the question of
the capture of the Commissioners who have been sent to
Boston* If England were to acquiesce in the capture would
she not authorise a Confederate Privateer to overhaul a
British Steamer and take from her citizens of the U* 8, govt*
or ambassadores? The case is not of a neutral ship talcing
passengers dispatches or bearing dispatches from a belli*.
gerent port but from a neutral, port to a neutral country*
It makes no matter whether Wilkes acted under Instructions
or not ~ if the W. 3, Govt, ratifies his act* The Worth is
in a dangerous dilemma, toother naval expedition under
9^
Butler is announced*
November 29* 1861
toother day without any dispatch from the seat of war*
It seems probable that McClellan Is about to attack our 
army on this side of the Potomac* There may be a grand 
attack upon Bragg*s batteries about the same time* More 
soldiers passing through Petersburg to~d.ay* I noticed this 
evening among some soldiers getting out of the long- omnibus 
at Jarratt’s two on crutches apparently wounded In the leg*
The Convention and Congress now in session in Richmond; the
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Assembly to meet on Monday next* Great Indignation continues
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to be expressed against monopolists and speculators* The
86
same odium was attached to the merchants in 1776. The papers
publish Mr. Yancey*a speech before the Warden and Company of
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Fishmongers in London on the 9th Inst. It is felicitous.
He Is probably the finest orator in the Southern ■Confederacy*
He is said to be a member of the Presbyterian Church . The 
H. Y, Herald publishes a list of the Confederate Wavy and 
officers.
NOTES FOR NOVEMBER, 1861WStSIS:
I
In November, l86l, McClellan succeeded Winfield 
Scott as commanding general of the Army, whereupon Scott 
retired* McClellan remained in command until the fail of 
1862 when, primarily for political reasons* Lincoln removed 
him* William H. Seward remained as Lincoln9 a secretary of 
state throughout the latter*s administration* Simon 
Cameron was Lincoln*s secretary of war from i860 to January, 
1862, when, after his department became involved in scandal 
and corruption from army contracts and army appointments, 
Lincoln removed him, subsequently appointing him minister to 
Russia* Charles Winslow Elliott, Winfield Scott, the Soldier 
and the Man (New York* 1937), 741 -T^s/'Carl Sandburg, Abraham 
120icoIn,*TEe War Years, I (New York /c19397), Frederic 
Bancroft, The Life of William H. Seward, Hi (New York and 
London, l$OT7,*1^5W* ‘ ' '
Henry Wager Hal leek (lSlf>-l872), Union general.
A West Point graduate, he served as Lincoln1© military advisor 
and chief of staff for most of the war. On November 19, 1861, 
he took over as commander of the Missouri Department, suc­
ceeding Fremont* Although he and McClellan were equal in 
rank, each was convinced the other should be subordinate to 
him, thereby making real co-operation between the two men 
extremely difficult. Bruce Catton, Shis Hallowed Ground, 
the Story of the Union Side of the CiVIX War' (N'ew ‘YbrE,,li: 
711564/J7 !C8; Stephen E. Ambrose, Hal leek 3 ’""Lineo 1 n * s Chief 
of Staff (Baton Rouge, /c 19627), 4-9,1 9-l§S^ll. ~
3
In his report to Flag-Officer L. M. Goldsborough, 
Comdr* Prentiss, U. S. Navy, wrote that on November 6 he had 
sighted a Union steamer wrecked on Bogue Island* He was told 
that the ship was either the Star of the Union or the Star of 
the South, that it was loaded with horses and provisions,
YKit,1TMthere were 80 men on board who were taken prisoner end 
sent to Beaufort and Raleigh, and that the ship was leaking 
badly and had been run ashore by her captain on November 1,
He was also informed that the Winfield Scott was leaking badly 
and probably foundering, that 'twb"steimers'l,mhad run aground 
below Cape Hat teres, that two more had run aground off 
Charleston, South Carolina, and that 30 ships of the expedi­
tion had arrived off Georgetown, South Carolina. 0. N* R., 
Ser. 1, VI, 416. *
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Joslah Tattnall (1795-1871}, Confederate commodore* 
Educated in England, he Joined the 0. S. Navy In 1812* On 
February 20, 1861, he resigned as captain and was commissioned 
a senior flag-officer in the Confederate navy* In March, 
l86i, he was commissioned a captain* He was assigned the 
command of the naval defenses of Georgia waters and was 
directed to build a squadron of light steamers and river 
craft for that purpose* Charles C, Jones, Jr,, The Life and 
Cervices of Commodore Josiah Tattnall (Savannah,Tfa* T87877 
5-5#$# 125-132,240.
On October 29# 1861, a sizeable land and naval 
arasaia left Hampton Hoads bound for a destination unknown to 
all but the chief commanders* The armada consisted of 50 
ships and transports commanded by Adm. S. F, Du Font, and 
15 ,000 troops under the command of Gen* W, T* Sherman• A 
violent storm overtook them off Cape Hatteres and scattered 
the fleet* The ships rendezvoused at Fort Royal on the coast 
of South Carolina* The entrance to Fort Royal Sound ley be­
tween Hilton Head Island and Phillip1s island, each of which 
was guarded by a Confederate-built battery* Within the Sound 
was a small flotilla of armed vessels commanded by Com* 
Tattnall* On the morning of November 7, Du Fontfs ships 
attacked the guarding batteries and soon silenced their guns. 
His fleet moved into the Sound and drove Tattnall*e vessels 
into shallow water* The Federal forces then took possession 
of the Sound* They found the area deserted by the planters 
and their families although most of the slaves remained* At 
the Battle of Fort Royal 8 Union men were killed, 23 wounded, 
11 Confederate men were killed, and 38 wounded* As for the 
report mentioned by Campbell, according to W* J* Tenney, by 
the beginning of 1862, it was known that the Union forces 
planned to follow up their capture of Fort Royal with the 
capture of Fort Fulaski, thereby cutting off its communica­
tion with Savannah, In mid-March, 1862, Gen. Sherman placed 
batteries on the river at Venus Foint, on Long Island, and 
on Tybee Island for the purpose of bombarding the fort. On 
April 10, the fort was taken. W* J* Tenney, Military and 
Naval History , 143-14? 5 Los sing, Histor y of thF'1SWiT’Var7
6
On October 7, 1861, Jackson was made e major gen­
eral in the provisional army. Two weeks later he was assigned 
to the Shenandoah Valley, On November 5, he established 
headquarters at Winchester. Douglas Southall Freeman, Lee*8 
Lieutenants, a Study in Command, I (New York, 1942), 1237
7
On November 5, 1861, Lee was placed in charge of 
defenses on the coast of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida*
James D, Richardson (comp.), -A Compilation of the Messages 
and Papers of the Confederacy7 Including the Diplomatic 
Correspondence, '^iHaglaLVjLX^ e>j. 19(^17^397"
8
The Virginia Hospital was on the north side of 
Washington Street* east of the Baptist Church. It was a 
temporary Confederate hospital established in the tobacco 
factory of Watson and McGill, which was founded by Robert 
Leslie In 1818. The factory was one of the oldest In the 
city. Wyatt* Along Petersburg Streets, 57.
9
Former President John Tyler, of Virginia, took his 
seat In the Provisional Congress on August 1, 1861, C. S. A. 
Congress, Journal of the Congress of the Confederate States 
of Amerlce7m j r i W 5 7 l W S m ^ ^ r W o ^ m T T ^  “
10
Following the rout of the Union Army at Bull 
Hun, Lincoln called Gen. George B. McClellan from West 
Virginia to Washington to take command of and reorganise the 
Amy of the Potomac. Under McClellan’s command the Army in** 
creased in size and Improved in training and organisation, 
Robert Selph Henry, The Story of the Confederacy (Garden 
City, !?„¥., /el9 3 ---- ~ --- - ---------
11
Port Royal* located about half way between 
Charleston and Savannah, with which it had interior water 
communication, was one of the finest harbors on the Southern 
coast. The ares around Port Royal was rich in'cotton and 
rice production, Because of these factors the Federal 
government sent an expedition under the command of Com,
Dupont to capture Port Royal (see note 5).
12
See note 5,
13
Columbus, Kentucky, on the Mississippi River, 
was occupied by Gen, Polk, and Paducah, Kentucky, on the 
Ohio River, was occupied by Gen, Grant. A small Confederate 
force under Col, Tappan occupied a position near Belmont, on 
the Missouri side of the Mississippi, Gen, Grant decided to 
move, and early on the morning of September 7 he landed 
troops above Belmont. His move was detected by the enemy, 
and Gen, Phillips was ordered to come to the aid of Tappan, 
Grant then moved against Tappan* s reinforced position and was 
eventually defeated, The Confederates lost 632 killed, 
wounded or missing; the Pederals lost 288 wounded, 84 killed 
and 235 missing, Tenney, Military and Haval History, 110,
90
w
Fort Macon was surrendered by the Confederates 
to Gen, Burnside1 s brigade on April 2f>, 1862, ’Tenney,
Military and Naval History, 141,
15
To be'more precise, Fort Royal is a broad 
estuary formed by the Junction of Broad and Port Royal Risers 
and Archer1s Greek* Fort Walker Is on Hilton1s Head Island* 
on the right bank of the channel. Fort Beauregard* at Bay 
Point* Is on Phillip*e or Hunting Island* on the left bank 
of the channel, 2,2 miles from Fort Walker; The area of Port 
Royal harbor is filled with a large group of small Islands,
The parish was one of the richest agricultural districts in 
South Carolina, It was most important as a center of the 
production of fine, long^stapled Sea Island cotton and of 
rice. It was the largest slaveholding parish in the state, 
with 32,000 slaves to leas than 7,000 whites, Tenney, Military 
and Naval History  ^108,
16
Bee notes 5 and 11.
17
Bee note 13.
18
HCobb*s legion*1 was the popular name for a group 
of Georgia volunteers, The group was led by Brig, Gen,
Thomas Reed Bootes Cobb, 0 lawyer and orator by profession, 
who, on August 28, 1861, was commissioned colonel of the 
Region, Amarrn, Personnel of the Civil War, I, 34j Evans, 
Confederate MilIt'ary1
19
bt. Col. M. A. Stovall commanded the 3d Georgia
Battalion,
20
Col, R. C. Hill commanded the 48th Worth Carolina 
Regiment. Evans, Confederate Military History, IV* 122.
21
See the previous notes on the expedition,
22
During the period from November 8 to 18, 1861, 
Unionists in east Tennessee revolted, burning many bridges, 
among them two large bridges on the East Tennessee and Virginia 
Railroad and one bridge on the East Tennessee and Georgia 
Railroad. This revolt was part of an effort by Colonists to 
cut off communication from one portion of the Confederacy with
91
the other* telegraph wires were also destroyed* From the 
official reports it seems that the damage to the bridges 
and telegraph wires was comparatively extensive* 0* A, B*, 
Ser* 1, IV, 230-251,  “ “
In November, 1861, a French man-of-war, the 
Frony, commanded by Com* Be Font age, was wrecked on the 
beach sooth of Cape Hatteras* Lt. Comdr* J. W. Alexander, 
of the Winslow, was sent to- her' aid, tout his ship struck a 
sunken vesseT”rand was- sunk and burned* The officers and
crew of the foony were saved toy the Ellis,. a 0,- 8* steamer, 
and toy the Sea-feird, a- U. S. schooner^r w 1th no loss of life* 
The week oT'TJTe Trony was burned to prevent its falling into 
the hands of the enemy* Com* Be Pontage and his crew were 
taken to Norfolk where they were cordially received toy Flag- 
Officer Forrest* the Winslow was one of the 4 original 
steamboats which comprTseonEHe North Carolina, navy at the 
outbreak of the war* After that state Joined the Confederacy, 
her navy was turned over to the Confederate navy* B* S* Osbon 
(comp. ), Handbook of the United States Navy {New York,
1864;, 4 5 T ^ 4 2 r T S > Scharf, History 
of the Confederate Navy, 369.
24
At the end of the summer of 1861, Gen. Sterling 
Price uras retreating from Lexington, Kentucky, to Join Gen. 
Benjamin McCulloch*a army in southwestern Missouri* Fremont, 
in an attempt to stop Price, reorganised his troops and 
ordered the concentration of forces at Springfield* In the 
meantime, the whole episode involving Frank Blair’s charges 
against Fremont and the ensuing investigation Interrupted his 
plans* However, he did manage to move his troops towards 
southwestern Missouri* But poor transportation and lack of 
food and supplies slowed down his advance* While Fremont 
pushed towards Springfield the anti-Fremont battle led toy 
Blair raged on* On October 24, Lincoln wrote an order reliev­
ing FTemont of his command* On November 2, Fremont * s army 
was encamped Just beyond Springfield, poised for battle, 
when he received the order of dismissal* Bowing to the 
demands of his troops to attack the next morning anyway, 
Fremont said that if Gen* Hunter had not arrived toy the fol­
lowing morning he would attack* But that night Hunter arrived 
and Fremont handed over his command and prepared to leave. 
Nevins, Fremont, 529-5^7*
See the article reprinted in the Daily Richmond 
Examiner, November 11, 1861, p. 1, cols* 4-5*
26
See note 22,
92
21
The Bermuda was a British steamer* In his 
“Instructions froE^fEelBecretary or the Navy to Commander 
Craven * U* S*. Navy, commanding 0, S. S* Tugoarora, to pro­
ceed to-England in search of C, S* 3* ■ NaShvitTe land for 
protection of American interests,” dateHnSecemEer 6, 1861, 
Secretary of the Navy, Gideon Welles, mentioned that 
recently several vessels, the Bermuda, the Gladiator, the 
FIngal and the Watson, and othera'liot enumeratedrs‘rHad fitted 
o W l I  English poFEsJ laden with arms, a^mmunition' and con­
traband goods, had cleared with English papers, had sailed 
under the English flag, -and had carried their cargoes to 
the rebels* CK JU, Ser* 1, I, 230-231,
28
Campbell is probably referring to Col* Roger 
Atkinson fryor (1828-1919) of Virginia* Before the war he 
had been- a newspaper publisher, lawyer and congressmen* He 
resigned from the House of Representatives on March 3# 1861, 
to Join the Confederate army* He was, however, elected to 
the Provisional Congress, but soon resigned to become a 
colonel in the 3d Virginia Infantry* In. April, 1862, he was 
appointed brigadier general and commanded troops at 
Williamsburg and Seven Pines * Warner, Generals in Gray, 248*
29
The Education of Cyrus, transl* from the Greek 
by Henry GraHal hakyhs (thnHon, n*d*), 8-9*
30
Early in the war, the North claimed that 
Southern privateers were pirates, put those captured in 
jail, and. threatened, to hang them* The South threatened 
to retaliate by executing a like number of Northern prisoners, 
It never came to this*
31
Capt, William f. Lynch*
32
See note 23* Baron Karl Friedrich Hieronymus 
von Muneh&uesen (1720-1797) was a German soldier and adven­
turer, who was known for his exaggerated tales of his 
exploits* Campbell's use of the term "Munchausen~ 1 ike1 
means an exaggerated tale* For details see H* E. Raape, 
et al, Singular Travels* Campaigns and Adventures of Baron 
Munchauesen
33
Gen* Nathan George Evans of South Carolina* A 
West Point graduate, he resigned from the V, S* Army in 1861 
to enter the Confederate service* He commanded a small
brigade at First Manassas. After Ball*a Bluff he m m  
promoted to brigadier general on October 21, 1861-,. Warren, 
Generals in Gray* 83-85.
)i»mmwiio  impnmnmym■,
35
This story conflicts with the fact that Beauregard 
as commanding.' general at Leesburg, congratulated Evans on his 
successes against the enemy on October 21, saying that Evans 
"drove back to the river a very large force of the enemy, 
capturing six cannons and 200 prisoners, and killing and 
wounding a large number, the skill and courage with which 
this victory has been achieved entitle© Colonel Evans and 
the Seventh Brigade of the First Corps to the thanks of the 
&,£(.£&» Ser' 1* V' 348.
35
After First Manassas, Col* Eppa Hunt on had been 
ordered to reoecupy Leesburg with his regiment, the Sth 
Virginia* Shortly thereafter, Col. William Barksdale*e X3th 
Mississippi, a battery, and 5 companies of cavalry under Col* 
W. H. Jenifer, were sent to Leesburg* These soldiers were 
organised into the 7th. Brigade of the Confederate Amy of the 
Potomac, which in early August was put under the command of 
Brig, Gen* Hathan G* Evans. Gen* Beauregard*© objective in 
maintaining this heavy force at Leesburg was to guard his 
left flank, from a Union attack by way of several good roads 
that led from the fords of the upper Potomac, near Leesburg, 
directly to the Confederate encampment at Bill Hun; to keep 
watch over the large Federal force that McClellan had placed 
on the opposite bank of the Potomac; to maintain a connection 
with Confederate forces in the lower Shenandoah Valley by a 
turnpike that led from Leesburg; and to save supplies that
come from the fertile county of Loudoun for his army. For
an account of the battle see Evans, Confederate Military
History, III, l87ff* --------~  ---
36
According to figures given In Cooper, who obtained, 
his statistics from the official records, the total number of 
Union men killed and wounded was 31; the total number of 
Confederate men killed and wounded was 50, Cooper, Record 
of the Civil War, 8. '
37
According to the report of R. M. T* Hunter to 
W. L. Yancey, P. A. Host and A. Dudley Mann, the Federal© 
had 500 guns and the Confederates had 36 guns. 0. N. R.,
Ser* 2, III, 297. —  —
38
Previous to the landing of the enemy most of the 
inhabitants of Hilton*s Head Island, the adjacent Islands,
94
and Beaufort had abandoned their homes, destroying their homes 
and property and talcing most-of their slaves* 0..N* R., Ser.
a tTT 00*7 **"**' mmmmrj |  * # p .« d > » « * •  j p  f  0
39
Bee Richardson, Messages and Papers of the
* I, 135*
40
During the Battle of Belmont, November 7, 1861, 
Mai* Oen* Leonidas Polk was standing within 10 feet of a 
Dahlgren gun which exploded, killing the captain and 5 
of the company working the .gun* Polk was thrown several feet, 
his clothes were torn to pieces, and he was covered with fly­
ing debris, William M. Polk, .Leonidas Folk, 44-46,
41
The Confederate constitution invoked 1 the favor 
and guidance of Almighty Cod,” but made no mention of Jesus 
Christ* Richardson, Messages and Papers of the Confederacy,
I, 37* .
42
In Davis* proclamation only Almighty God was 
referred to* Richardson, Messages and Papers of the 
Confederacy, I, 135* ’ ~
43
I could find mention only of a skirmish at Ivy 
Mountain in eastern Kentucky, on Movember 9, l86i. In that 
skirmish about 30 Union soldiers were killed. On November 8, 
there was a skirmish at Piketon, Kentucky, in which 1.50 
Union soldiers and 18 Confederate soldiers were killed*
Qjl SLl* Ser. 1, IV, 225-230.
44
Campbell is probably referring to the skirmish 
at Piketon, Kentucky, in which 300 Confederates and from 
1,500' to 2,000 Federals were engaged* The Confederates 
retreated back towards Abingdon* There were 18 Confederates
killed* O* A* R,, Ser. 1, IV, 227-228.
45
The Fingal was a British steamer which carried 
contraband goods^ to',lirathe Conf ederates * -See note 27*
46
Gen. Joseph K* Johnston, commander of the 
Department of Northern Virginia, had his forces concentrated 
©t Centrevllle, Virginia* On October 27 he was notified that 
the Federal© Intended to move up the Rappahannock, Then, on 
October 28, he heard that the Federal fleet was going to sea
95
instead* ■However* still fearing an enemy attack* he began 
to build up his forces at Centreville, On October 22 
Beauregard was put in command of the Potomac District of 
the Department of Northern Virginia* His headquarters were 
at Centreville. CU iU JU, Ser. 1* V* 913-925.
47
Campbell is probably referring to the home of 
Alexander Donnoru Scott and Wyatt, Petersburg1 s Story, 261,
48
On November 9* Mason and Slidell were arrested 
on board the British mall steamer 'Trent by Capt * Charles 
Wilkes, commander of the UV S. 3, Srah "Jacinto* Arrested with 
them were their 2 secretaries, George Mitl¥'rand J, B«
MacFar lane * The San Jacinto then sailed back to Hampton 
Hoads to refuel tf3F“tlfe^ trTp to Nev? York* From New York it 
sailed for Boston harbor inhere the prisoners were confined 
to Fort Warren prison, Cu N^ |L, Ser. 1, IV, 139-147.
49
P^he Indignity done the British government by 
Capt. Wilkes’s action was almost too great for the British 
to bear, They began to prepare for war and sent an ultimatlm 
to the Federal government demanding the release of Mason and 
Slidell,- The U. 3, .government wisely complied, and thereby 
averted a possible clash with the British. 0, N. R,, Ser. 1,
I, 174*202. ~  —
50
■Campbell is undoubtedly referring to the British 
vessels which stopped American ships and Impressed the 
sailors, and In so doing helped bring on the Mar of 1812*
In both Instances the Union was embarrassed 
greatly* Its army was routed at Manassas and Its government 
was forced to retreat from its approving position In regard 
to Wilkes's action. Such events proved useful to the 
Confederates in their efforts to pursuade the British govern­
ment to consider recognising the sovereignty of the Confederacy,
52
See The New York Herald, November 18, 1861, p. 8, 
col. 6. ' '
53
On November 12, Union troops were dispatched to 
reconnolter the area around the Pohiek Church and the Occoquan 
River, Virginia* 0* A* R*, Ser* 1, V, 413-421,
54
According to' Allan Hevine, when St * Loula citizens 
greeted Fremont upon, his arrival after his removal as com­
manding general in Missouri, it was Jessie, his wife, not 
Fremont, who publlcally. voiced-resentment of what had hap­
pened. Mevins, Fremont, 543.
55
Bee Richardson, Messages and Papers of the 
Confederacy, I, 136-144.
§6
Pocahontas- was the first depot of the Richmond 
and Petersburg Railroad. located in Petersburg* The area 
around the depot also served as a shipyard and was inhabited 
almost exclusively by free Megroes and boatmen* Wyatt, Along 
Petersburg Streets, 2.
See note 48*
58
Henry Laurens was a member of the commission 
appointed by the Second Continental Congress in 1781 to 
negotiate a treaty of peace with England, En route to 
Europe he was captured by the British and placed in the 
Tower of London, He was still a prisoner there when the 
peace negoclations began, but was released soon thereafter* 
John Richard Alden* The American Revolution, 1775-1783 (Mew 
York, /5l95ji7), 255-S56. *“  ' "
59
From the beginning of the war, slaves were 
impressed by military authorities for work on fortifications. 
Slaveholders opposed this practice for often their slaves 
were taken away at the busiest time of the season 'and were 
often returned In poor condition. In addition, until the 
passage of the Impressment Act in March, 1863, the practice 
was illegal* Coulter, Confederate States of America, 258-259#
60
Stevens* Batteries were Horthern-built, steam, 
floating batteries which had unusually impregnable armor, 
unprecedented speed, and greater maneuverability. The battery 
was designed by Robert L, and Edwin A. Stevens* It was 420 
feet long and carried five 15-inch guns, two 10-inch guns, 
and had 8,600 horsepower* Construction of them had begun in 
1854. The Mew York Times, January 3, 1862, p. 8, cols. 3, 6; 
January*!?! P. 8X"c6liT^3'-H; January o, p* 4, col* 4*
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61
Gen. Grant reported to Gen* Smith from Cairo on 
November ? and 8, that he had attacked Confederate troopa at 
Belmont# had driven them out, and had destroyed their camp*
The Confederates had 11 regiments and the Federals had 3,000 
soldiers. The Federal loss was about 250 killed, wounded 
and missing; the Confederate loss was about 500 or 600 killed, 
wounded and missing, including 130 taken prisoner, Gen, Grant 
was reported killed. Brig, Gen, Charles F. Smith, commanding 
general at Paducah, Kentucky, reported on November 7 that on 
November 6, 2,000- Federals under Brig, Gen. Paine moved 
toward Columbus to ,fcarry out General Fremont ?s orders in 
making demonstrations on Columbus in conjunction with General 
Grant,” so as to induce the Confederates to suspect an intended 
attack on Columbus, On November 11 more troops were sent out 
under the command of Col. W. L. Sanderson, in the direction 
of Columbus, and both Paine and Sanderson were instructed not 
to attack Columbus unless necessary. 0, A. R., Ser. 1, III,
299-300; IV, 346. ' -----— ‘
62
See note 61. On November 8, Paine reported that 
he had heard firing at or near Columbus and had therefore 
changed his route to Milbwrn. When he arrived at Milburn he 
sent messengers to the officer in command of the Federal 
forces on the Mississippi River, ordering him to fire e sig­
nal gun. But the messenger returned with the news that the
Federal forces and gunboats had returned to Cairo. Paine 
then ordered his troops to return to Paducah. 0. A. R.,
Ser, 1, III, 300-304, ---- -
63
The huge task of assembling vessels and organising 
a Confederate navy was never successfully accomplished. The 
Confederacy was deficient not only in ships but in the skills 
and materials needed to build them and in naval personnel to 
run them. The activities of the regular Confederate navy 
were more spectacular than damaging to the Federal supremacy 
of the seas, The greater number and strength of Federal gun­
boats on Confederate rivers soon gave the Federals as great 
a supremacy there as they had on the seas. The greatest 
hazards to Federal gunboats were Confederate torpedoes In 
rivers and artillery attacks from the banks. Coulter, 
Confederate States of America, 298-307.
64
In April and May, 1861, Gen. lee had ordered 
renewed efforts to Improve the fortifications and defenses 
of the James, York, Rappahannock, and Appomattox Rivers* 
Batteries were installed to prevent the enemy from proceeding 
up the rivers to such strategic points as Richmond. 0. N. R., 
Ser* 1, IV, 404, 405, 406, 408. ‘ ‘
Here again is the often used analogy between 
the American Revolution and the secession of the Confederate 
states, which, in the eyes of its advocates, were both 
revolutions against enforced tyranny,
66
See note 70 (October, 1861),
6?
Blockade running was carried on by vessels of 
every sort, The most successful runners were the steamers 
that had plied the Southern coast prior to the war, and 
therefore knew the coast well, and the smaller craft, for 
speed as yet was not so necessary for the blockade was not 
as yet very vigorous and they were quite maneuverable, Aa 
the blockade was more vigorously enforced, the short-voyage 
blockade runners became more numerous as speed became more 
essential, dames Russell Soley, The Navy in the Civil rar, 
the Blockade and the Cruisers { m W ^ o m T l V O s T T l W T ^ ^ ^
68
On September 25, the 0, S, steamer Seminole, one 
of the ships of the Potomac. Flotilla, collided wTEE^He tl* S 
steamer Valley City, Ho great damage vms done* During l86l 
the steamer was^TTred upon and returned fire several times, 
and apparently never turned over or suffered severe damage,
JL* Ser* x* w * 696* 7&2* 767 > 769* 800 *
69
Another name for torpedoes,
70
An English rifle first produced in 1855 and 
manufactured in several calibers up to 600-pounders, The 
Confederates used a few such guns, Boatner, Civil War 
Dictionary, 26,
71
^ee ^ 9  Bally Express, November 25, 1861, p. 2,
col, 2,
72
Maj, Den* Braxton Bragg reported that on the 
morning of November 22, the enemy began firing unexpectedly 
from Port Pickens and nearby sand batteries. Shortly there­
after, 2 large U. S. steamers, the Niagara and the Richmond 
Joined the conflict, Bragg reported tKaTlils men returned" 
the fire slowly and cautiously,■ The Confederates lost 9 
wounded and 5 killed, The fighting began again the next 
morning and continued until late at night. Both Federal 
steamers were crippled, 0. N. R., Ser, 1, XVI, 773-785,
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73
Campbell is probably referring to the state 
convention that met in Richmond during November and December 
to adopt a new state constitution* At the same time the 
Provisional Confederate Congress, and the Virginia state 
Senate and House of Delegatee were meeting In Richmond*
W. Aebury Christian, Richmond* Her Past and Present (Richmond, 
1912), 226.      ------
74
Charleston Mercury* November 19* 1861,
p* 1* col* 2*
75
In an address to the Confederate Congress on 
November 18, 1861, President Davis referred to the capture 
of Mason and Slidell as a violation of Confederate rights 
and a violation of neutral rights as they were arrested while 
under the protection and within the sovereignty of a neutral 
nation (England). Richardson* Messages and Papers of the 
Confederacy* 2* 141-4.42*
76
Beginning in April* 1861* new batteries were con­
structed up and down the Atlantic seaboard* and canal boats 
were sunk at the mouth of many rivers and at the Hampton Roads 
channel. JX Jf. Ju* Ser. 1* VI* 697-744.
77
See note 72*
?a
Brig, Cton* Alexander R, Lawton* of Savannah* was 
commander of the Confederate forces on the Georgia coast. A 
report dated October 14* 2861, from George W. Davis to Gideon 
Welle©* stated that Lawton wanted additional guns cast at 
Richmond. *Ehe report also mentioned that the Bermuda had 
Just brought a cannon to Savannah. 0.
321-323. — *““ “
79
This is confirmed by Bragg's report to the adjutant 
general of the Confederate army at Richmond, dated November 25, 
1861. Oj.JtJ.Rj., Ser. 1, XVI, 783.
80
See note 72, In a report of Braxton Bragg to 
Adjt. Oen, Cooper, he mistakenly refers to the Richmond as 
the Colorado. This probably accounts for Campbell1s mistaken 
information'. 0. N. R., Ser. 1, XVI, 780-785.
100
Campbell la probably referring to Henry Darwin 
Rogers and A. Keith Johnston* Atlas of the United Statese 
Horth Americas Canada* Hew Brunswick* Nova'Beotia* ' 
Newfoundland, fISSeo* Central America, Cuba, and Jamaica
 ^Ji^intoioyii ji ^^!«3 f / a 
82
Bee note 81, On Map #13 (Booth Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama and Florida) there is not as much detail as Campbell 
indicates. Maps #110-1, I35-A, 147, 26, and 171 in The 
Official Atlas of the Civil War Hew ed. (Hew York ancTXondon, 
2cT^B7), bear out Campbell1© description of the area around 
Pensacola with the exception that Fort Pickens Is on the 
western tip of Santa Rosa Island, which is on the east side 
of Pensacola Bay, and Fort McRe© is on the eastern tip of 
the peninsula, which Is on the west side of the Bay, Campbellfs 
statements about the area around Pensacola and around Port 
Royal are borne out by the maps found in The Official Atlas,
Map #133 shows the other fort 4 miles below*the~city~to be 
Fort Jackson on the Savannah Riven Map #91-4 shows Fort 
Beauregard located on Phillips Island* and Map #144 shows 
todies1 Island just northwest of St. Helene Island.
83
Bee note 82.
84
The sloops, Mohican and Pawnee, were part of the 
main squadron and were notlierlouslyrrdamage&. 0, N. R.,J.  ^- .. .. .. . . tm w —  M M M M i M  M l M W *
Ser, 1, XII, 276, 279.
85
Such a fear is reflected in a letter from 
Beauregard at Centreville, Virginia, to Brig, Gen. W, H, C. 
Whiting at Dumfries, Virginia, dated November 13, 1861,
0. A, R., Ser. 1, V, 950-951.
86
This is confirmed by reports found in the 0, N. R., 
Ser. 1, XVI, 775-789. ~  '
87
The firing on the Confederate fort continued 
until the morning of November 24 and then ceased, Apparently 
there was no attempt by the Federals to land. 0, N. R»,
Ser, 1, XVI, 775*
*m
-789.
88
See Note 82. Map Plate CX In The Official Atlas 
shows Fort Barrancas on the mainland.
101
89
According to official reports, when the Federal© 
ceased firing on the morning of November 24, the Confederate© 
©till were in control of the forts* 0. M* R,, Ser* 1* XVI, 
775-789* ~
90
On November 30, lord Lyons received from Earl 
Russell of the Foreign Office a statement demanding the 
release of Mason and Slidell to be delivered to the United 
States secretary of state* In a letter to Earl Russell, 
dated November 22, 1861, Lyons denied rumors that he had ex­
pressed himself privately or publicly on the Trent affair* 
* k l k l k *  pBr- l> 159-160, 167* ' .
91
It hardly seems possible, as Stuart was busily 
scouting around Fairfax Court-House and Centreville on 
November 12 and 13* and on December 27* a newspaper article 
in the Richmond Dispatch, written by "Bohemian,,! stated that 
Stuart was' occup£eararound Manassas* 0* A* R*, Ser* 1, V, 
9^9-950, 1014* ~
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1 could find nothing on this in the official 
records or in Warren W* Haggler* dr*, General George.B, 
McClellan* Shield of the Union {Baton Houge"'
—   .  _ _
93
See note 72 *
94
On November 2, In a letter to Flag-Officer 
W* W* Me Kean, commander of the Gulf Blockading Squadron* 
Gideon Welles wrote that Butler, with 25,000 men would ©ail 
for Ship island, Mississippi, around November 22* He then 
ordered McKean to take possession of the Island* 0* N« R*, 
Ser* 1, XVI, 753* —
95
See note 73*
96
Campbell is probably referring to the Southerner© 
who continued to trade and speculate with the Union during 
the war*
97
On November 9* the Fishmongers1 Company held a 
banquet at the Fishmongers1 Hall, at which William Ifancey was 
one of the guests* He made an emotional, pro-Confederate 
speech in which he reiterated the traditional Confederate 
political philosophy on the war, its causes, and its probable 
outcome* The London Illustrated News, November 23, 1861, 
p. 532, coTT"2T
DECEMBER, l86i
December 4, 1861
For some days there has been no news of Importance. A 
Goochland artillery company passed through Petersburg yester­
day bound Southi 3 Smooth bore 6 pounders, 1 rifled 4 
pounder all iron* the company have been drilling for 3 
months as one of them told me* They go to Sth Carolina.
This state has sent 25 regts* to Va* during this war. She 
was the first state to offer and send troops to this state 
as appears by Gov. letchervs Message lately published* This 
message is able and interesting* The Gov* advise© the cros­
sing of the Potomac and making the Susquehannah the line of 
operations instead of the Potomac. This afternoon 1 sew a 
company of Marines and a Georgia regt * at the depot -about 
to start for Norfolk* The Marines are for the Merrtmao as
I learned from one of the men* Another detachment have gone
1 2 
to Richmond for the Patrick Henry and dames town* These
Marines left Pensacola ©bout a week ago* My Informant the
Marine says that the Niagara and Colorado were both seriously
damaged* A breach was made in Ft. Pickens big enough for
4
a wagon and team to go through. The batteries that Bragg 
commands are very strong and there are plenty of men there 
but some of them Missislppians have no arms but bowie knives*
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The Georgia regt. going down to Norfolk has been in camp at 
Richmond for some weeks* I saw in the street Utleys new 
patent gun drawn by 2 mules; it had been firing to try it;
a handsome gun made at Well*a foundry here; it is breech
5
loading like an English revolving pistol and rifled* We
may expect in a few days stirring news from England relative
to the arrest of Mason and Slidell on the Stmr. Trent *
Another stmr* the Gladiator with arms etc. Is said to be on
6
the way from London to Nassau in W. Indies, The Nashville 
has reached England having captured and burnt at sea a large 
0, S. ship. It is a pity that Mason and Slidell did not go 
out in the jj, /’"Nashville 7
December 1861
Went over to Richmond in the 9 0*clock accommodation 
train; reached there after 11, A fine ohlara oscuro 7 
Indian summer day but not too warm* We have had 2 or 3 such 
days in succession. Indian summer usually comes in 
November but we have had but little of it In this Novr.
Just past, Richmond looked exceedingly picturesque and 
animated. Noticed the new railway on Main St. car drawn by 
3 horses. At the capitol found Congress in secret session 
In the Senate chamber. The legislature had adjourned for 
the day. Went into the court room of the Confederate district 
court on Franklin St. in a new white-fronted building opposite 
Metropolitan Hall. At the door and windows of the room below
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on the St* saw ducks etc* hanging up as if It was a poultry 
establishment or eating house* Found the court In a room 
upstairs* Very few persons present* A lawyer was arguing 
earnestly a Sequestration case* Was told that a dispatch 
had been reed, at the War office at 11 O'clock the night be­
fore and although not officially announced it was believed 
that the enemy were advancing in 4 columns vis*- upon Romney, 
Harper's Ferry, Williamsport and Evansport* It was thought
that the enemy meant to strike at Jackson, at Winchester or 
8
thereabouts* Dissatisfaction, expressed at the report that
Pres* Davis was about to nominate a Capt. or Col* Heath, s
young man to the command of Missouri and Arkansas with the
purpose as alleged of harmonising Price and MeCulloch - the
latter being unwilling to cooperate with Price and there
being great animosity and prejudice existing between the
9
Arkansas troops and those of Missouri* In the cars- was
10
introduced to Prof. D~ now In the Confederate Post-office, 
formerly 0* S* minister to Nicaragua, His family are in 
Petersburg owing to the difficulty of renting a house In 
Richmond, He thinks that McClellan's array is very large 
and very strong in artillery. The pretense of the difficulty 
of enlisting men had been gotten up by the Northern press to 
deceive the South as to their numbers* The question is 
whether McClellan would march upon Richmond leaving Manassas 
in his rear, provided he could force his array around Manassas 
either East or Nest of it* A long line of wagons on bad road
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In the winter would be hazardous. They ©re making a rail-*road
11
from Manassas to Centreville,. Head a letter from an officer
of the army there giving it as his opinion that a great
battle la imminent, Gen. Johnston is perfectly confident
of victory. The army is in admirable order* If there should
be a battle it will be moat bloody* Iron works are to be
1&
established 4 miles above Richmond on the James* There was. 
some such establishment there during the Revolution*
December 10, 1861
There is a rumor in the paper this morning that Col*
13
Harvey Brown is dead at ft* Pickens of a wound reed, in the
recent bombardment* The report comes from Montgomery
Alabama* It is rather doubtful, yesterday I visited for a
14
few moments the H* Carolina hospital here; it appeared to 
be well arranged and conducted* One of the sick said that 
he had lost part of a big toe from the effect of camp fever; 
part of his foot had turned black, Except /“~forJ7 his foot 
he was nearly recovered and his foot was improving his toe 
growing right again. He had heard of other cases like his*
He belonged to the 14-th M* C, regt. looked into the airing 
room, the kitchen and apothecary shop* The hospital is 
furnished with reservoir water and gas * ©s in the case with 
all the tobacco factories. Fart of the H* C, regt, which is 
to quarter on the heights here arrived on Saturday last*
They have suffered much and exhibit jTsxJ in their appearance
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as 1 hear* Heard this evening that some more of the
15
Tennessee bridge burners had been hung* 750 of Wise’s 
16
brigade are to reach Petersburg to-night and as many to­
morrow 1 they are en route to 3* Carolina* There are two
17
lines of towing lighters from Richmond to Petersburg; one 
is the Confederate govt */*&7 In charge of F. C. - lately in 
the quartermaster's department - salary $l*£0Q; the other 
belongs to a company* This lightens the freight on the rail­
road* The weather turned cold and windy this evening. The 
merchants reject such of the currency as they don11 think 
good and therefore the currency is no excuse for their exhor- - 
bitant charges*
December lHg l86l
Within a few days past two regts, have passed through
Petersburg bound to the South; one 1 think belonging to
Wise1& brigade the other Col. Savage’s regt* of Tennesslans
from Middle Tennessee, said to have been lately under Sen*
18
taring In Nth West Va, 1 saw 300 of these arrive at the Sth 
Side depot* A car had run off at the Junction and detained 
them near an hour; a very cold day* The men were large and 
rough looking; noisy and disorderly; some of them had been 
drinking whiskey# They appeared hardy shabby and good-humored* 
One of them told me that they had marched 500 miles in Nth 
West Va, They were quartered by the quarter-master Mr, Branch 
in the Grays Armory, On Thursday we heard of a great fire
10?
that destroyed a large part of Charleston S* C, The con­
flagration commenced on Wednesday night - and continued all 
night and all the next day, Many public buildings destroyed; 
estimated loss 5 or 6 millions. Congress at the instance of 
Free, Davis advanced $250,000 of the ©mt, due from Confed* 
govt, to S* C. for relief of the sufferers* Or eat sympathy 
everywhere manifested for them, The fire commenced in a
19
sash and blind factory and appears to have been accidental* 
Weather clear and cold; fine wholesome air* A collision ex­
pected in the Peninsula or at Norfolk* News from England 
relative to the capture of Mason and Slidell daily expected*
It ia said that Congressman Ely is to be exchanged for Mr,
19a
Faulkner late U* 3* minister to France* It is reported that
M* Dyons has remarked that the only places effectively
blockaded are Washington, Georgetown and Alexandria, The
20
ram-Manas sag has gone up from N* Orleans to Columbus* The
Gen* Assembly of the Presbyterian church is in session at
August© Georgia; Or, Palmer of N. V. /^irglniaj? the Moder- 
21
©tor* The- impression now is that there is to be no great
battle on the Potomac but there is a vague apprehension that
the enemy is about to strike insidiously somewhere in 
22
Virginia, The whole crop of Sea Island cotton in S* Carolina 
amounts to only 18*000 bales of which the Yankees will get 
but a very small part* Should they take Charleston which is 
very improbable they will find a large part of it in ashes 
if not the whole; for it is probable the rest of the city
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like the cotton would be burnt rather than surrender it.
December 16# 1861
Heard yesterday morning that Col. Johnson had defeated 
the Federals at Valley Mountain In Mth Western Virginia. He# 
it was said# had 2 regts, and was attacked by 5#000 of the 
enemyi the action lasted ? hours during which Johnson was 
reinforced by 2 regt s. and routed them. The paper this morn­
ing- confirmed the news without giving-details# But it is' 
reported that the enemy lost 90 killed. Col* Johnson is a
native of Powhatan county Virginia; but now from Georgia and
23
in command of a Georgia regiment. It Is said that Capt.
de&agnel is to be exchanged for Capt, Ricketts; also that
200 prisoners taken at Hatteras are to be returned to Fortress
Monroe and discharged on parole. The papers still,will have
it that there is to be a battle on the Potomac in 10 or 15 
25
days, The prisoners all coincide in this statement. More
than 500 houses burnt at Charleston* The owner of the
factory in which it originated thinks it was probably the
work of an incendiary; but as there was a furnace in full
blast and no one in the building for an hour and a half
previous the suspicion is doubtful, Heard to-day that
Petersburg is to be encamped at the Model farm. The weather
clear and cool; roads in good order. Salt $30 pr. sack.
26
The Petersburg Home Guard which has not mustered for some 
time is called to determine whether it will disband or not*
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Mr. S* at his carpentry establishment is making 1,900 bed­
steads for hospitals, 1,500 for Richmond the remainder for 
Petersburg, Flags selling at 12 or 13 cents for lb; butter 
50 cents; beef 12 J; turkeys $1.25. Confederate stamps can
be bought with Confederate notes as currency. They have
27
Jeff Bavis* head on them.
December IT, 186X
.Saw soldiers marching up Washington St.; took them to
be part of -the N. C. regt. to be quartered at the Model farm.
They had no drum and this is the case with 9/10the of the
troops that pass through. This afternoon saw an artillery
28
company from Nelson Co. Va. at Jarratt1 a; 4 iron guns, each
carriage had an extra wheel en arriere; about 120 men attached
to the battery; but not all here; they have been for some
months encamped at Richmond: about 60 horses and mules; 3
wagons; a bugler or trumpeter with these artillerists; they
ore going to South Carolina. It is said that about l/3d of
Charleston is burnt, the fire probably accidental. The con-
29
flagration extended from the Cooper river to the Ashley,
Charleston is geographically much like Hew York with the
striking difference that the site of Charleston is low flat
and sandy. Col, Edward Johnson or Johnston according to to-
30
day*a paper is a native of Chesterfield Co. Va, Cameron 
Secy, of War in his report makes the U. S. army over 700,000,
He says that the North can raise 3 millions of soldiers if
1X0
necessary* He and Lincoln declare in favor of emancipating
31
the Southern slaves* The same thing was attempted by the 
Far 1 lament of England when the Colony of Va* surrendered to
their naval force during the Commonwealth of England and by
32
Dunmore in i??5* Cameron says that rebels always gain the 
advantage in war at the first$ the rout of Manassas was owing 
to an undisciplined army being hurried prematurely into action 
by the popular impatience! the other engagements, have been 
f*mere affairs** of no consequence jUe* Bethel# Leesburg# 
Lexington# Oakhlll* Belmont etc* Cameron says that McClellan 
will -shortly make a demonstration which will overwhelm the
South and that all the states will soon be reduced "under the
33 3^
power of the U. S. govt. Setfard some months ago predicted.
The statement of Messrs. Mason and Slidell of the facts of
their capture appears in the B g u & w *  Capt. Wilkes disagrees
35
with them as to the facts.
December 18# 1861
The papers to-day report some news relative to reception
of the intelligence of the capture of Messrs. Mason and
36
Slidell# in England* The Liverpool merchants held a meeting 
and demanded that the outrage should be redressed and the 
British flag vindicated from the Insult offered it* Other
37
such proceedings were taking place In other parts; consols 
fell one pr. ct. great excitement unparellelled since the 
Crimean war. It is also reported that a messenger has been
sent out with instructions to Ld. Lyons to demand the restor­
ation of the captives; hut this last wants confirmation and
may he a Yankee canard* England is sending Armstrong guns
38
and Enfield rifles to Canada. The R. Examiner says that
the Confed. Govt, is paying 40 pr. cent for specie while
German Jews are sending it in large quantities surreptitiously
to the North to pay for smuggled goods so that the country
is mined for the enrichment of a few smuggling merchants who
39
care not much under which flag they make money* A spool of 
black sewing thread now sells for a shilling* The Narrative 
of David Fanning a Nth. Carolina Tory in the Revolution has 
just been printed in handsome style in Richmond. Edited by 
Thomas A* Wynne. Only 50 copies printed for private circula­
tion. Fanning a desperate miscreant was made prisoner 14 
40
times. This year 1861 now draxslng to Its close may be styled
mlrabilis. The weather is mild and the streets
very dusty. Some one mentioned to me to-day that the last
41
syllable of Hamlin is the 1st syllable of Lincoln; so that 
perhaps the last may be first,
December 19# 1861
Fine Indian Summer day. The Examiner is full of extracts
42
from English papers relative to the San Jacinto affair. It 
is reported that instructions have been sent out to Ld. Lyons 
to demand an apology and restoration of the captured commis­
sioners and their secretaries Eustls and McFarland. The
43
Nashville is to be remodeled In a dockyard on the Thames*
The U. S. had bought all the saltpetre in London, 3$000 tons
but the British govt, it was said would forbid it*a being
shipped. It ia also said that the further exportation of
44
arms to the U. S. will be stopped. In any view of the case
the news is very favorable for the South* We may now look
for an early raising of the blockade and recognition of the
independence of the Southern Confederacy by England and
France* A war between England and the U. S. is not improbable
I heard this evening a Col. Jones of Gen. Price*a Staff make
a speech at Mechanic1© Hall calling for aid In arming the
Missouri soldiers, A collection was taken up. The Col.
described the difficulties under which Missouri entered into
the War «•* gave an account of the battles of Oakhill and 
%
Lexington. It is reported that the Northern banks have
46
suspended specie payment* It appears that the U. S. intend
to attack the mouth of the Mississippi at the same time that
47
they attack Columbus or Bowling. Green in Kentucky* They
are also fortifying along, the Missouri river preparatory to
a grand attack In the Spring* But the complications with
England may give a great turn to affairs before the Spring
arrives, A bill is about to be enacted by the legislature
at Richmond to make a permanent connection between Richmond
48
and Petersburg rall-roads ~ an excellent measure.
*•#
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December 21, 1861
Met Mr, who came yesterday from Manassas Junction*
He Is engaged in making a rail-road from that place to
49
Centreville ? miles in lengths 3 miles of it finished* Says
that there were 15,000 Confederates engaged in the recent
50
skirmish at Fairfax C* House, He conferred relative to his 
rail-road contract with den, Johnston. Saw Beauregard often* 
Beauregard being asked what he thought would be the result 
of the affair of the Trent replied that it was hard to tell) 
that some thought it best for the South to fight her own 
battles without looking for foreign help; but for his part 
he would be glad to have help, no matter what quarter it 
should come from* There was a tableau vivant of children at 
Phoenix Hall last night for the benefit of the Petersburg 
soldiers at Norfolk* Admittance 25 cents) a large crowd 
present* Efforts are making to raise funds to supply Col* 
Jones1 Missouri regt* with anas, The ladies are lending their 
assistance* Ammunition passing through from the South to-dsy* 
the locomotive on the junction track running through 
Petersburg being out of order It had to be conveyed from one 
depot to the other in wagons. Many Invalid soldiers belong­
ing to the hospitals about the streets* The confectionary 
stores are in holiday array and are already thronged with 
customers) candy formerly 25 ct, per lb* now 3?l; raisins 
and currants 50 eta* pr* lb. The usual supply of holiday 
books etc* from the North is cut off. The Petersburg and
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Roanoke Rall-road pays a dividend of pr. ct. for 6 months. 
Cotton is at 40 cents in N. York, Sugar, tea, coffee, salt­
petre etc. have risen to a high price. A great battle
52
appears imminent near Green river Kentucky; the northern 
forces there estimated at 100,000. She sick and wounded of 
the entire tl. S. array estimated at from 40,000 to 50,000.
Liberal eontributions'made in the South for the Charleston 
sufferers. Noticed a good many sloops in the Appomattox to­
day. A grand attack upon Norfolk still apprehended. Power­
ful expeditions for that purpose said to be preparing at the 
53
North, The North appears to fritter away itfs power by
dividing itfs strength upon too many separate schemes; too
many irons in the fire at once. It remains to be seen whether
54
the English imbroglio will precipitate their movements or
retard them. If they lay out all their force upon the South
what becomes of their preparation of defence against an
English fleet? The Presbyterian General Assembly Is still
In session at Augusta Georgia; they are about to send forth
a letter addressed to the Church throughout the world from
55
the pen of Dr. Thornweil.
December 22, 1861
Heard at Church door that 3,000 Confederates had fought 
at Branesville for 5 hours against 15,000 Federals. The 
Confederates being 16 miles distant from Centreville retreated 
with a loss of 30 killed; a reinforcement of 12 or 14 regts.
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had been ordered forward but did not come up In time; the 
enemy did not pursue. The 3,000 Confederates included 150
56
cavalry. J. T, - son of a citizen of Petersburg effected
51
his escape from Fort Washington on the Potomac on Sunday 
last and is now here* It appears that having joined the 
U. S* army in the South before the war was stationed at 
Fort Washington and on Sunday he and Scotchman named 
lie Far lane took a walk from the Fort some 4 miles and met 
with a Maryland secessionist who told them that there were 
no tl* S. pickets along there for 15 miles and that by pro­
ceeding they would reach a house where the proprietor would 
shew them how to get across the river; they proceeded and 
lying out that night In the morning reached the house where 
the owner told them there was a boat In which they might 
cross; they found the boat supplied with muffled oars and 
crossed In her; on the other side they fell into the hands 
of the Confederate pickets and were taken to Dumfries and 
after being examined being, suspected of being spies were 
sent on as prisoners to Richmond and confined for 2 days in 
a tobacco factory; the father of T, hearing of It went 
over and procured his son's release* The Scotchman was re­
leased at the same time, J. T*~ reports that the Lincolnlte 
soldiers called him secessionist; that they take no pains to 
prevent such from deserting and that there were 30 more In 
his company who wished to get away. The weather is milder 
to-day and raining gently. Rain is desirable to lay the dust*
The Presbyterian General Assembly after a session of 12 flays
at Augusta Georgia adjourned on Monday last. The attendance
was full and the proceedings harmonious. Some of the mem. 
bars came from a distance of 1*500 miles.
December 26, lS6l
During the last few days 1 have noticed several large
cannon going South some with carriages, some without; another
lot of Yankee prisoners have passed through said to be better
looking than their predecessors. They were bound to Salisbury
N, C. where it is said there are accommodations for one
thousand of them, t noticed at the depot 5 larger engine
boilers second hand which appeared to have come at first from
New Orleans. They were addressed to f!Icard Station”
via Salisbury N. C, At the depot a good deal of broken up
59
heavy T and 0 rail is lying. Pig iron frequently arrives
too; Mr. 0. W- of the foundry has been buying iron in Western
Virginia and Nth Carolina; he found it scarce and the price 
60
exorbitant* A S. Carolina artillery company with mules and 
horses passed through this afternoon en route to their state* 
Several tableaux vlvants have been exhibited at Phoenix Hall 
for the benefit of the soldiers; Mrs. P~ had a Rehearsal or 
private theatrical at her school-room last evening and a 
collection was taken for the same object. $7*000 have been 
raised here for buying arms for the Missouri soldiers. Yester 
day Christmas was a fine day * so calm, so cool, so clear.
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The day was uncommonly quiet and 1 did not see a drunken
man. Heard a little Negro boy playing Dixie very prettily
on the jewsharp. The Negroes are to have a concert to-morrow
for the benefit of any Petersburg company at Norfolk that
Mayor of Petersburg may name. They sing far better than the
whites. The Northern account of the affair at Drainesville
makes their force only one brigade, or perhaps about one
regt, more than our people had* The Federals make their loss
in killed only 2, It appears that only 4 regts, were sent
forward to reinforce the Confederates under Col, Stuart * On
Friday the enemy held Drainesville; on Saturday when the
Confederates arrived there they found that the Federals had 
61
all retired, According to Martini Oazeteer of Va, published
In 1835 the road in the neighborhood of Dumfries 1 between
Fredericksburg and Alexandria, is in a worse condition than
perhaps any in the middle States, so utterly impassable at
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times that the mail cannot travel,* Is not this the road 
which John Randolph styled "The Great Serbonlan bog"? Will 
they not in the miry roads embarrass him? May there not 
again be confusion among the wagons as there was at Manassas?
May not those long lines of bemixed wagons take for their
63
motto "Nulla vestigia .retroraum,” But perhaps McClellan
will bring but few wagons with him relying upon the fleet to
open the way up the York and James and to supply his army
before Richmond by water. There is a report this afternoon
64
that the America Stmr, has arrived from England, that war
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with the G. 3* is inevitable* one version is that England
has declared war but this is absurd since M. Lyons is still
in Washington and aa far as we know he has not yet reed, the
English dispatches or ultimatum* The news come© by way of
65
a flag of truce to Gen* Huger at Norfolk. fhe English ship-
owners are ordering their vessels to return from the G. S.i
large quantities of arms coming to Canada* the people of
66
England clamorous for war* frlnce Albert is dead. Will
67
this event have any effect in abating the finglish war' fever?
Hie consequences of a war between .England and the G* S* it 
is said would be to raise the Southern blockade and blockade 
the North* to subject the G* S. to invasion from Canada and 
the Confederate .States both at once* the destruction of the 
G« S. Navy* the sale of cotton tobacco etc* at high prices 
making money-hard money-plenty in the South and affording an 
abundance of the sinews of war* the overthrow of the currency 
and finances of the tJ* 3* followed by general bankruptcy*
December 27* 1861
Went over to Richmond to-day* Many furloughed soldiers 
passing during the holidays, fhe papers announce that Gen*
Scott ha© returned to N* York by the Arago owing to the 
immineney of a war between Gt. Britain and the G* S. Gen.
Halleck reports the capture of a large number of rebel
prisoners in Missouri together with wagons* arms* powder etc* 
Having forgotten to take my passport obtained from the Mayor
of Petersburg which is good permanently X obtained one at 
the Confe<S* Passport office; I was accompanied by a citizen 
of Hichmond who was however unknown to the Officer «* Mr*
John Jones as 1 was told formerly Edr, of the Washington
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ttMadi8onian,f* Ho questions were asked; and I was told 
that he-granted the passports Indiscriminately to all appli­
cants .quod mirum vtdetwr* In the cars X conversed with a 
Horth Carolinian from Salisbury* He says that the farmers 
and mechanics of the South were never doing better than now.
The cotton planters were suffering* He thought that not a
71
pound of cotton should be planted next year. He says that
the number of disaffected in the lower part of Mth Carolina
some of whom, have take the oath of allegiance to the II* S*
does not exceed gOO men women and children. The Hatteras
garrison have sent flags of truce to some neighboring towns
72
to buy provisions; but they were refused* Col, Fisher
Pres, of N* C, Central rail-rosd who fell at Manassas, he
says was an impetuous unsystematic self-willed man, The H.
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C. convention which is to meet in January may grant a 
charter for connecting the Central with the Danville road,
December 31# 1861
Last day of an eventful year - Annus mlrsbllls.; destined 
to be more more famous hereafter than 1778* The weather still 
continues fine; there has been very little rain during this 
month; it appears Providential as favoring the hauling of wood
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and other fuel etc* ana the building hut© for the army1© 
winter quarters* The H* C* regt* quartered at the Model 
Farm, here find it much pleasanter than Big Sewell mountain 
in Mth Western Va. where they endured much expos w e  and hard­
ship.* A Mew Tears dinner is to be given to them by the 
citizens of Petersburg to-morrow* They are now in tents and 
have fires out of doors* It has not 'been cold enough here 
to make Ice for the Ice-houses several of which are new and 
large* On Sunday the Sea-Bird captured a prlEe in Hampton 
Hoads the Sherwood which had been captured by the Federal© 
and was employed in transporting water from Mewports Mews to 
Fortress Monroe* '**& water haul”* It was a bold affair and 
brought on a rencontre with nine of the enemy1© gunboats 
which returned from the fire of Sewell*b ft*, Craney Island, 
fig Point and Bourk* a Bluff* Commodore lynch commanded the
Sea-bird* One account says she was commanded by Capt*    n
MeCarrlak* Troops and cannon continue to pass occasionally
through to the South* From Missouri there is news of the
capture by den* fope of 1,340 prisoners at Milford Missouri,
together with 1,000 stand of arms, 400 horses, 65 wagons,-
with baggage, tents, provisions etc* This is the northern
report - to be taken cum grano ©dlls* The whole number of
prisoners captured in an expedition of 5 days is reported as
1,500 with 1,000 horse©' -and mules, 1,000 stand of arms 100 
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wagon© etc* Ben* McClellan is sick* In Tennessee Brownlow 
the notorious Tory editor has been, released, from confinement
at the Instance of the Secy* of War who had authorised his
being transported into the enemy* a lines if he would give him-
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self up* Great indignation felt among the soldiers at 
Knoxville on account of his release it being supposed that 
If the Secy, of War had not interfered at the first he would 
have been made prisoner any way* By the latest accounts It 
appears that there is to he no -war between England and the 
W. S* and that France will arbitrate between the parties; but 
it is believed that if Palmerston does not take prompt and 
strong measures he will lose his place* The Federal© have
sunk whales laden with stone in the channel of Charleston
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harbour* It Is -remarkable that the il, 3* have invited
Garabeldl1© assistance and have sent Archbishop Hughes to
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Paris on a diplomatic mission* The Ban Jacinto affair has
incensed England, France and Spain, has caused large reinforce
meats to be sent to Canada, and ha© stopped all further exporta
tlon of arms and munitions to the U* 3* and the Confederate 
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States* Mason and Slidell will, have to be surrendered to
England, The rall-roads in Tennessee obstructed by bridge-
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burning have been restored to running order, J, T- who 
lately escaped from the B* 3, .service at Fort Washington he© 
to-day gone into the Confederate service at the Richmond 
batteries* He had been 2 years in the U. 3, artillery*
notm  for December, 1861
1
The Patrick Henry was a Confederate steamer*
2
The Jamestown was a Confederate steamer*
See note 80 (November, 1861)*
4
While there was no mention in the official reports 
of a breach, an article in the Daily Richmond Examiner, 
December 2, 1861, p. 2, col# 3/“mentioned'T^reacles^'having' 
been made in Fort Pickens*
5
This was an iron foundry run by Uriah Wells*
Scott and Wyatt,.Petersburg*s Story, 81* I could find no 
information about^tKTglM* '
6
Hi his report to Gideon Welles, dated November 9, 
Southampton, England, Comdr* Marehaud of the U. S* S* James 
Mger wrote that the English vessel, the Gladiator, leTF"" 
ToHHon on Hovember 7# laden with 600 caseiTof Ehf1leld rifles 
and Belgian rifles, a number of cannon, a large quantity of 
blankets, shells, powder, and other munitions* He went on 
to say that she was bound either for Bermuda or Nassau and 
was probably planning to transfer her cargo to another ship 
there, which in turn would carry the munitions and supplies 
to a Southern port. He promised to keep a lookout for the 
Gladiator on his return to the United States* 0. N. R.,
"SerTTr'X  202*-------------------------------------
7
According to Lt* Pegram’a report on the cruise of 
the U* S* S. Nashville from October 26, 1861, to February 28, 
1862, the shi,p7'ThavIlhg run the blockade, sailed from 
Charleston Harbor to Bermuda. On November 5 it sailed for 
England* On the 19th, the clipper ship, the Harvey Birch, 
was sighted and forced to surrender. Her erew~ancT~oflTcers 
were transferred to the Nashville and then she was burned* 
Pegrara resumed his course'Tand on'November 21 sailed into 
Southampton harbor, whereupon he liberated the Harvey Birch 
crew and officers* Ja N^ R^ , Ser* 1, I, 745*7467 ~
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In the report of Maj, Gen. Thomas J. Jackson,
C. S* A*, on operations from November 4, 1861, to February 21, 
1862, he'wrote that he had very few troop© at his disposal 
and feared a Federal attack upon Winchester 'from Romney 
(which only recently had fallen into Federal hands), 
Williamsport and Harper*s Ferry* 0. A, ft*, Ser* 1, V, 389.
See also 0* A. R., Ser* 1, V, 950**586“  ~
9
tfaj* Gen. Price * s campaign against Federal forces 
in Missouri came to a halt in December, l86l, due to lack of 
men and arms* Despite repeated appeals, for assistance, Gen* 
McCulloch refused, and Fries was forced to retreat* The 
causes for the antagonism between McCulloch and Price were 
apparently those of rank and precedence* Price wrote to Gen. 
Van Dorn, commander of the Trans-Mississippi Department, 
explaining the situation and suggesting that Van Dorn take 
personal command of both his and McCulloch*a troops and attack 
the enemy. Van Dorn did so, and in the ensuing battle 
McCulloch was killed. Evans, Confederate Military History,
IX, 42-81; Rea, Sterling Price, 46~6r6.1J; v"r:
10
A* B* Dickerson*
11
The need for a railroad between Manassas Junction 
and Centreville was twofold, The Confederate army of the 
Potomac was wintered at Centreville, about 6,5 miles from 
the railroad at .Manassas Junction, 'Therefore, all supplies 
had to be hauled In by wagon* The red clay roads were 
virtually impassable in the wet fall and winter seasons* As 
a result it soon became apparent that either a railroad had 
to be built or the men and animals at Centreville would have 
to withdraw or slowly starve to death* Construction of the 
railroad began In December and was completed in February, 1862, 
0, A. R*, Ser* 1, V, 58T1 Angus James Johnston, II, Virginia 
RFilroaots in the Civil War (Chapel Hill, 1961), 35*
12
There were several iron works around Richmond, 
but the only one near by that operated during the Civil War 
was the Westham Iron. Works which was located 4 miles north 
of Richmond on the James*
13
Col, Harvey Brown of the 5th U. 8, Artillery, 
commanded the Department of Florida* He was not killed in 
the attack on Port Pickens, See notes 72 (November, 1.861 ) 
and 80 (November, 1861). O* N* R*, Ser* 1, XVI, 773-785*
14
The North Carolina Hospital was on the northeast 
corner of Ferry am! Brown Streets and was housed In a tobacco 
factory* Hyatt, Along Petersburg Streets, 68*
15
In a report to J* P. Beniamin, Confederate secre­
tary of war, dated November 30, 1861, Col* D. headbetter 
said that 2 "insurgents" had been tried, found guilty, and 
hanged for bridge-burning* 0* A* R., Ser* 1, VII,* 726#
16
In December, 1861, Brig. Gen, Henry A. Wise was 
placed in command of that section of North Carolina east of 
the Chowan River* 0. A* R., Ser. 1, IV, 715*
17
Another name for barges.
18
Brig, Sen. W. w. boring took commend of the 
"Northwestern Army,” in Nest Virginia in July, 1861* Col.
John H. Savage of the 16th Tennessee regiment served under 
him there as part of Brig* Oen. Daniel S. Done Is on ls 
'Tennessee Brigade. Bonelson and his brigade, which was 
composed of the 8th Tennessee regiment under Col. Alfred 
Fulton and Savage*0 regiment, were ordered to South Carolina 
in the fall of l86l. Evans, Confederate Military History, 
VIII, 179-180. ----- -— “ — --- — *•"
19
See Harriette Kershaw balding. Charleston,
Historic and Romantic (Philadelphia, 1 9 3 1 ) end 
' I S T i y i S I n e r , December lo, 1861, p. 2, col. 5-6.
19a
U. S. Representative Alfred Ely of New York was 
captured in July at Bull Run and taken to Richmond* On 
December 5, an order came from Secretary of State, William H. 
Seward, to exchange Ely for Charles J. Faulkner, a prisoner 
at Fort Warren, Boston, Apparently no charges were ever 
brought against Ely* he had been taken prisoner merely as a 
prisoner of war* 0, A. R,, Ser* 2, II, 37*38# 98, 430, 463, 
479, 1349, 1383, 11857^1^4.
20
Evidently the Confederate ram, Manassas, was part 
of a group of ships sent from New Orleans tbCblumbia in 1861. 
However, she was able to come up the Mississippi only part 
way, for she ran aground and had to be repaired* Subsequently, 
she was ordered back to New Orleans, 0* N. R., Ser, 1, XXII, 
737*739# 842, “  ^  “
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21
In accordance with the resolution of the 
Georgia Presbytery adopted at its meeting in November, 1861, 
delegates from 10 Presbyterian synods assembled in Augusta 
on December 4, 1861, to organise the Presbyterian Church in 
the Confederate' States of America* Rev* Benjamin Me Palmer 
was elected moderator. Presbyterian Church in the C. S* A*, 
Minutes of the General Assembly of the ffreebyterlan Church
of Amerl^^^
Ga. , l8§lT, 7-S5F nThe Fresbyt er lan Church in Georgia on 
Secession and Slavery, 11 Hie Georgia Historical Quarterly, 2 
{Sept,, 1927), 263-265; T. Conn'BryanJ irHie Churches in 
Georgia During the Civil War,” The Georgia Historical 
Quarterly, XXXIII (Dee,, 1949),^3-302.
22
In a letter to Lord Russell, dated December 19, 
1861, Lord Lyons wrote that it was generally believed that 
the Federal government would soon insist on an immediate 
advance of the Army of the Potomac, ”**. in the hopes of 
covering a surrender to England with (to use President 
Lincoln*8 phraseology) a 1sugar coating1 of glory. In 
-another quarter if possible*1* Newton, Lord Lyons, I, 69*
23
Col* Edward Johnson was born In Kentucky in 2816*
He commanded the 12th Georgia. Infantry. In a report of 
Secretary of War, <1* P* Benjamin, to President Davis, dated 
January 3, 1862, he wrote that Johnson, with a force of 1,200 
men, successfully withstood the assault of a Federal force of 
more than 4,800 and drove them from the field* Brig. Gen.
W* W. Lerlng reported that the battle lasted from 7*00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. and that the enemy was repulsed. Johnson was 
reinforced by 44 Virginians« He reported that the Confederates 
lost 20 killed, 96 wounded, and 28 missing; the Federal© lost 
35 killed and 13 wounded. Dally Richmond Examiner, December 
16, 1862, p. 3, col* 1; Evans, Confederate Military History, 
III, 611,   *----- - ---- ---
24
In his report to Brig* Gen* L* Thomas, adjutant-* 
general of the G. S. Army, .dated January 24, 1862, Brig, Gen, 
John W, Wool wrote that Capt* James B, Richetts of the 1st 
Artillery was exchanged for Capt* J* A* de Lagnel* On 
January 25 , 2862, Col. J* DImick of Fort Warren, Boston, re­
ported to Gen. Thomas that he was sending 388 men and officers 
.from North Carolina to Norfolk for exchange. 0. N. R*, Ser.
2, X, 72-77. — ----
25
See, for example, the editorial in the Dally 
Richmond Examiner, December 17, I861, p* 2, cols* 1^27“
126
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Campbell is probably referring to the Petersburg 
City Ouard (Company A, 12th Virginia Infantry}* Amann, 
Personnel of the Civil War, 1, 117*
27
With the increasing scarcity* and eventual die- 
appearance, of small coins^ it became necessary to find some 
other means of making change for amounts less than a dollar. 
Banks advised their depositors to make out their checks in 
multiples of $5 * 00, and it was not unusual for newspaper 
editors to return subscriptions rather than make change .in 
cases where small amounts of money were, involved* Many 
people resorted to the very unsatisfactory solution of using 
postage stamps, making particular use of those of 20$ de* 
nominations which they cut in two. The 5$ stamp was green 
and had a picture of Davis on It* The stamp was first issued 
on October 16, l86l. Coulter, Confederate States of America, 
126, 1^ 4; Diets, Postal Service, 27-28*
28
Campbell could be referring to either the 
Nelson Bight Artillery (Capt* Woodville L&thamts company of 
Virginia artillery) or to the Nelson Bight Artillery, No* 2 
(Capt* John Henry Hives8 company of Virginia artillery)* 
Aiaaimt Personnel of the Civil War, 1, 107*
29
See note 19*
30
See note 23*
On December 1, 1861, Secretary of Mar, Simon 
Cameron, presented his annual report to Lincoln* He estimated 
the strength of the U* S* Army since April, 1861, to be over 
700,000 men, and said that, if necessary, the government 
could quickly recruit a force of 3,000,000* As for what 
should be done with slaves -abandoned by their owners as they 
fled from approaching Federal troops, Cameron suggested that 
Congress should decide on an appropriate solution* On 
December 3* Lincoln, in an address to Congress, reminded it 
that the act of August, 1861, which provided for the confisca­
tion of property used for insurrectionary purposes voided the 
legal claims of slaveholders to their slaves.* He went on to 
propose his beloved plan of colonisation, whereby territory 
would be acquired and money appropriated for the relocation 
of freed Negroes, as a solution to the problem of caring for 
them* 0. A* R*, Ser* 3, I, 698-708, 717-718*
12?
32
See his own History of the Colony and -Ancient 
Dominion of Virginia (F h m a S l j ^  -
33
In his annual report of December 1, X86l, Cameron 
stated that he expected McClellan would shortly make a de­
monstration so as to reestablish Federal authority through­
out the Confederacy* 0> A. B., Ser. 3, X, 702.
On May 17, 1861, in a letter to his wife, Seward 
wrote that the tide of the war was beginning to turn in the 
Union1s favor. Frederick William Seward, Seward at Washington, 
as Senator and Secretary of State, A Memoir of'his Life, With 
Selections j^nTSSH^tteTi' NeW~ed\~('New Y^rkT ISgilftts"---
35
Wilkes argued that the Confederate states were 
belligerents, and were to be treated as such, and that England 
was aware that the U. S. government considered them belliger­
ents. Also, he declared that the captain of the Trent was 
fully aware that Mason and Slidell were Confederate1' cbmmls- 
sloners and that they were on board., Therefore, they were 
subject to seizure. Since he, Wilkes, had ample proof that 
they were on a mission traitorous to the United States, he 
had the right to seize them. Finally, inasmuch as they had 
not been received as commissioners by France or England, they 
were not entitled to any of the Immunities attached to such 
persons, Ch Jh B#, Ser. 1, I, Ik3~l4b.
36
An editorial in the Daily Biehmond Examiner, 
December 17, 1861, p. 2, col. 2, speculated that the reaction 
to the news would be divided on the Question of the maritime 
right of Wilkes*s act. The article went on to say that the 
real Question was whether or not the British government was 
ready for a rupture with the United States. The Palmerston 
ministry, it said, was abolitionist in sentiment and was 
therefore technically anti-Confederate. But the opposition 
party was pro-Southern in sentiment. The editorial claimed 
that all the English aristocracy sided with the South.
37
Consols are British funded government securities.
38
There were 2 types of Enfield rifles, the Model 
1858 Enfield rifle which was made primarily at Enfield and 
at the London Armory Company, and the Enfield Short Pattern 
rifle which was popular with the Confederate rifle companies 
and which was usually the type referred to in reports and
128
correspondence* Campbell Is probably referring bo the 
latter type which was made in Alabama and Georgia, as well 
as In England, The sending of guns to Canada was part of 
England’s preparations for war which were begun soon after 
the Trent affair became' known In England, Troops and cannon 
were*sent to Canada, the navy was put on war footing, and a 
letter was sent to Canadian authorities telling them to 
prepare for war, Claud E* Fuller and Richard 0, Steuart.
Firearms of the Confederacy ,,,, (Huntington, W. ¥a,, 1944), 
i§£4r<3SS7T 3TS?^ 3^ 6T^ HlcHaF9rHenr„v Dana, The Trent Affa ir * an 
Aftermath (Cambridge, Mass,, 1912), 9-TOF The'^ew York 
WSes7 January 1, 1862, p, 5, cols, 1-2. '
See the Bally Richmond Examiner, December 18,
1861, p. 3, col» 1. — --- ■— *-— *----*
40
David Fanning, The narrative of Colonel David 
Fanning, (A Tory in the Revolutionary War with Great Britain* ) 
\T7,*^lch'm6nd , 1861 )..
41
Campbell la doubtless referring to Hannibal 
Hamlin (1809-1891/ of Maine, Lincoln’s vice-president. It 
is ironic to note that his son, Charles Hamlin, U. S. A., 
was at Ford1b Theatre when Lincoln was assassinated.
Charles Eugene Hamlin, The Mfe and Times of Hannibal Hamlin 
. (Cambridge, Mass./T599TT~lST~352, 589-59o7T*Boatner>
Civil War Dictionary, 369-370.
42
See, for example, the Dally Richmond Examiner, 
December 19, 1861, p. 1, col. 6* p / 2, col." l-Hy p. 3, col, 1,
43
See note 7. While in Southampton, the Nashville 
had been completely overhauled, 0^ R,, Ser, 1, T,,'‘'rT45-74'9.
44
As part of England’s preparations for war following 
the capture of Mason and Slidell, a shipment of saltpetre to 
the United States was stopped in order to, as The Times (London) 
of December 2, said . prevent a power so arrogarrE^ and so 
much under the Influence of passion from obtaining materials 
of war which may hereafter be turned against us.1 Quoted in 
Dana, The Trent Affair, 9-10.
45
On the morning of August 10, 1861, Brig. Gen. 
Nathaniel Lyons attacked Confederate forces under Gen. McCulloch 
9 miles southeast of Springfield, Missouri. A severe engage­
ment ensued. Lyons was killed. The Union losses came to 221
killed* 721 wounded, and 291 missing; Confederate losses 
earns to 265 killed* BOO wounded, and 30 missing. In a report 
of September 21, 1861, Me j. Gen, Price said that after de­
feating 'the enemy at Fort Scott, Kansas, he continued to 
march towards Dexington, Missouri* The Confederates began 
the selge of Lexington on September 13* On the 20th they 
were forced to surrender, with a loss of 25 killed and 75 
wounded, The Federals lost 42 killed, 108 wounded and 1,624 
missing, 0. A. H,, Ser* 1, III, 53-130; 185-189; Cooper, 
Record of fHe^lWl War, 115, 163*
46
In December, following the lead of the New' fork 
City banks, banks throughout the North suspended specie pay­
ments, Secretary of the Treasury Chase attributed such a 
drastic measure to the unexpected military reverses, in­
creased expenditures, and to declining confidence in public 
securities, However, the bankers insisted that the suspension 
was due to 11 the pressures on banks because they were not 
allowed to retain the government deposits received in the 
la on operations /in February and July, 186JT7 until they were 
actually needed;*~and second, the banks were expected by their 
customers to receive the government notes for deposit, and 
permit them to be drawn against in coins," and that these 2 
factors were too burdensome for the banks* For more details 
see Davis Rich Dewey, Financial History of the United States 
(New York, 1903), 281-12837 """ " *---- *------- ------
4?
Beginning around September 12, 1861, extra 
Federal troops were moved to Cairo, Illinois* In the mean­
time, Confederate defenses were built up around Bottling 
Green and Columbus, Kentucky in anticipation of a Federal 
combined land and naval assault in the area* In October 
orders were put in for additional Confederate boats on the 
Mississippi, Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers * 0. A* R*,
Ser* 1, III, 494; IV, 4l.3ff.
48
According to reports 'in the Daily Richmond 
.Examiner, December 17, I.861, p* 2, col* 'T^end December 19, 
T&ST^TpT 3m col* 2, the bill was introduced in the Senate on 
December 16 and in the House of Delegate© on-December 18*
49
See note 11*
50
According to a report of Capt* William H* Boyd 
of the 1st New York Cavalry to Capt, E* Sparrow Purdy, 
assistant adjutant-general of the Alexandria Division, dated 
November 27, 1861, he sent out a scouting party of cavalry
130
to Fairfax Court-House on the 27 th, When the scouting party 
arrived there they were suddenly fired upon by the enemy* A 
skirmish followed* and the.Confederates were finally forced 
to retreat. Hone of the reports mention the number of men
i n v o l v e d *  Cl  a ^ r , * S e r .  1* 7 *  4 4 9 - 4 5 1 *  
5 1
Phoenix Hall* built In 1853-1854* on the site of 
an old theatre near the.northeast corner of Bolllngbroke and 
Phoenix Streets* was chiefly used for meetings and lectures. 
It burned down -shortly after -the war, Wyatt, Along 
Petersburg Streets, 12*13,
52
Campbell probably means Green River -Bridge* 
Kentucky. However* the official records mention no battle 
there until 1863 * From January 28 to February 2, 1862* 
there were engagements near Greensbwrg, Kentucky, 0. A. R„* 
Ser, 1* 721* 116*118, —  —  ~~*
By December, 1861* Federal troops had burned 
Hampton Roads* had engaged the Confederates at Youngs Mill 
near Newport Mews and at Mew Market Bridge, near Fortress 
Monroe* and had unsuccessfully tried to ambush Confederates 
within a mile of Hampton Roads, On November 26* 1861* Maj. 
Oen. Magruder had reported that Yorktown would be attacked 
within a few weeks by a Federal force of 40*000 troops. 
Frantic efforts were made to fortify these areas against 
possible Federal attacks. Meanwhile the Federals were 
organising the expedition to North Carolina under Burnside 
and the Peninsular campaign which was not to begin until the 
following March, In light of these circumstances* It is no 
wonder the Confederates feared for the safety of Norfolk 
and feared an imminent peninsular campaign, 0, A, R, *
Ser, 1* IV* 566* 703* 704* 70?,  —  — *
5^
Campbell is referring to the 2rent affair and 
to the very real possibility of English Involvement in the 
war against the Baited States,
55
See note 21* It was resolved that the name of 
the church be "fhe Presbyterian Church in the Confederate 
States of America*” and that the Westminster Confession of 
Faith* Catechisms* Form of Government* and Book of Discipline 
and Directory for Worship would form the church constitution* 
On December 8* Dr, 2hornwell read a paper entitled "Address 
to all the churches of Jesus Christ throughout the earth,"
In which he set forth the reasons for the separate organiza­
tion of the Southern Assembly9 (1) because the Presbyterian.
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Assembly which had met in Philadelphia in May, l86l, had 
allowed itself to be transformed into a political convention 
and had supported the Union, calling secession a crime; (2) 
because by separating and organising an independent church, 
the Southern presbyteries could more freely express their 
spiritual principles. The paper was later read again and 
signed by the members of the Assembly, Presbyterian Church 
of the 0, S. A,, Minutes of the General Assembly, T~60|
Henry Alexander White, Southern Presbyterian headers (Hew 
York, 19U), 308-329, ~ ~ ’
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On December 22, 1861, Brig, Con, George A, McCall, 
tl, S, A,, reported that his troops engaged and defeated a 
Confederate force of about 3,700 men at Dranesville, Virginia*
A report of Brig, Gen, Stuart, dated December 21, estimated 
the Federal force to be about 3# 100 men or more, the 
Confederate losses to be 27 killed, and the Federal losses 
to be 30 killed, A second report of .Stuart, dated December 23, 
estimated the Federal force at 15 regiments, several batteries, 
and 7 cavalry companies, and Confederate losses at 43 killed 
and 143 wounded* Only in the second report did he admit that 
the- Confederates lost the battle., 0^ A^ R,, Ser, 1, V, 490-494*
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Campbell is probably referring to Fort Washington
in Maryland,
38
See notes 21 and 55*
59
In 1861 the rail laid for Southern railroads was 
usually made of rolled, t^ r ought-iron **Tf’ sections which 
varied in length from 18 to 24 feet, or more, and weighed 
from 35 to 68 pounds per yard, The "T" rail weight varied 
considerably throughout the South, Although this type of 
rail could not compare with the steel rails of today, it did 
have the advantage of being suitable for re-rolling, after 
which it could be used again. But with heavy traffic, 
wrought iron rails wore down very quickly. The Hf,t bar was 
not the only kind of rail used. Cruder types of bars, such 
as the lfUn bars, were used also, The 1lUn rail consisted of 
a thin iron strap, affixed along the upper surface of a 
wooden ^stringer* Robert C, Black, III, The Railroads of 
the Confederacy (Chapel Hill, /~c!952 7), 137 3BK ~
60
As the northern source of iron was now completely 
cut off and the importation of foreign iron could not be 
counted on, owners of Virginia mills and foundries were com­
pelled to seek their supply from surviving Virginia furnaces*
The demand sent the price soaring, and at the same time 
purchases curtailed the supply. Manufacturers therefore,
132
began to male© contracts for iron in other states. However* 
freight rates and poor railroad facilities kept prices very 
high* Coulter, Confederate States of America* 202-204;
Kathleen Bruce,  development of the Iron Industry in
Virginia Before 1865 With Special Emphasis on the Contribution 
of the Tredegar Iron Work© to the Confederacy*{unpublished 
Ph.D. Dissertation, Harvard University, 1924), IX, 399*400.
61
See note 56.
62
Joseph Martin, A M m  and Comprehensive Gazetteer 
of Virginia .and the District of ColimSTa Trr,rT15^rlotte8vllle*
^translations (Latin) “Let us take no steps
backward.M
64
Campbell is referring to the Confederate steamer, 
America.* which was later captured by the Federal© while an 
loutlHEo Havana on January 18, 1862. Cu Jf. R#, Ser. 1, 1, 
302,
35
See the Daily Richmond Examiner* December 27* 
1861, p. 2, cola. I-'STpT 37’'corr*3:-----—
66
Sea notes 38 and 44, as well a© Dana, The. Trent
Affair.
67
While Prince Albert #s death probably did not 
effect the situation, his last public act doubtless did. He 
insisted on a revision and a toning down of lord John Russell1 j 
letter to the tf. S. government demanding retribution. Also, 
as Charles Francis Adam© points out, the lapse between the 
mails and the consequent lapse in the time the news travelled 
between England and America, gave time for the popular furor 
to subside and be replaced by second thoughts. Dana* The 
Trent Affair, 141 Charles Francis Adams, The Trent Affair* 
In'Hjst^ical Retrospect {Boston, 1912), 3*TT
68
Following his retirement from the O. 8* Army,
Oen. Scott went to Europe. He arrived In Faria on November 27 
and soon learned of the capture of Mason and Slidell. The 
subsequent English preparation© for war led him to decide to 
return home* On December 11, he sailed from Be Havre aboard
133
the steam packet * Arago, and arrived in Mew York City 2 weeks 
later* Elliott* WIEFfeM Scott* 746-752; Bally Richmond 
Examiner* Bec©^er'r^Wf'n,TO6I, pIf 3* col* 3*
69
a dispatch of Gen* Kalleek, dated December 19, 
1861* which appeared In The Bally Richmond Enquirer*
December 27* 1861 f p. 3* col* § 7 repoBt^l^thafl^Cf"prisoners 
and all the enemy1© horses* baggage, tents and wagons had 
been taken*
70
Hie Washington Madisonian was a political news­
paper that had been begun* by John l*yler* Frank Bather Mott,
American Journalism, a History, 1690-1960a 3d ed* (New York,
y i ^ y h ~ s & 3 g S 7 --------------------------
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The overproduction of cotton Just prior to the 
war resulted in an overabundance of cotton in English ware­
houses, a situation which contributed to the failure of ‘King 
Gotten Diplomacy**1 As the English were major importers of 
Southern cotton, the discontinuing of importation by the 
English after the Civil War began hurt greatly the Southern 
cotton growers*
72
Col* Charles F* Fisher of the 6th Worth Carolina 
Regiment* Ivans, Confederate Military History, IV, 22*
73
Campbell is referring to the 3d session of the 
state convention in Worth Carolina which met from January 
to February, 1862, in Raleigh,
74
On December 29, 186.1, Flag-Officer X#, M* 
Goldsborough, commander of the Morth Atlantic Blockading 
Squadron, reported that the C, S* S. Sea-Bird, commanded by 
Capt* William F. lynch, pursued end capturecTa water tank 
being towed towards Norfolk by the Union transport steamer, 
.Express* light Union vessels were sent to capture the 
'Sea-Bird, but she was too fast for them* Apparently, the 
water""tank was a Confederate schooner that had been captured 
by the Federal© some time before* 0* H* R», Ser* 1, VI, 491*
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According to the reports of Brig* Gen* John Pope, 
dated December 19 and 23, 1861, he marched on the 18th with 
about 4,000 men to interpose Gen. Pricefs army of about 4,000 
to 6,000 men at Milford, Missouri* and the recruits, escorts 
and supplies on their way south* Five days of raiding opera­
tions and several skirmishes, the main one being at Milford
on the 18th* nette£ about 1*5.00 prisoners {1*300 at Milford 
alone}* 1*000 horses* 100 wagons (65 at Milford}*- 1*200 
stands'of -.arms (1, 000 at Milford)* and a large quantity of 
supplies* O* A* JL, Ser. 1* VXXX, 38-40*
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Tennessee had been extremely reluctant-to leave 
the Union* The eastern portion of the state, was- 'populated 
chiefly by small farmers-who held few if any. slaves and dis­
liked the aristocrats of western Tennessee* The most 
influential editor in eastern Tennessee was ^Pamon1 William 
d* Brownlow of the Knoxville Whig* He. was so violently 
Unionist that his newspaper was' suppressed after Tennessee 
left ,the Union* and he was jailed on December 6* 1861, for 
treason* On January 3* '1862* the Confederate secretary of 
war ordered that he be escorted out of the state by a 
military force sufficient to protect him from any violence* 
Clement Eaton. A History of the Southern Confederacy {Mew 
fork* 195-4), 3^*3E T W  WtWieW'^WwtlTli»is,nlTfoi.al and 
newspaper reports on Brawnloir*s arrest* confinement and 
release* see 0. A* R*, Ser* 2* I* 905-931#
* + ^ 1 ^
Beginning on August 3* 1861, vessels laden with 
stones were sunk in major Confederate harbors along the 
Atlantic coast in an effort to increase the effectiveness 
of the Union blockade* The vessels- were so heavily laden 
with stones that they sank easily and were extremely dif­
ficult to raise up* As Scharf points out, they became the 
***••* real blockading fleet, that no storm or fog can inter­
fere with or m  small craft pass by,H 0* N. R*# Ser* 1*
¥1, 50*499i Scharf, History of the ConfeleratTHavy a 434*
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In an. effort to Influence English and french- 
public opinion on behalf of the Union, bincoln sent Arch­
bishop John J* Hugh.es, Bishop MeXlwaine, and Thurlow Weed, 
among others, abroad* Six days after the Union rout at 
Bull Bun in July, IS61, Mnooln had opened negotiations with 
Giuseppe Garibaldi, the Italian revolutionary, to take command 
of the U, B*. Army with the rank of major general,* However, 
nothing ever came of the negotiations* Jay Monaghan,
Diplomat .in Carpet Slippers^ Abraham Dlnooln Beals with 
Boz*elgn Matters Tlndlanapolls^ Ind. , 7cl9457)3 155-*lE^ T 132-
T35T M — —
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Bee notes 38 and 44*
80
Bee notes f-2 {November* 1861) and 26 (November,
1861) .
JANUARY* 1862 
January 2, 1862
1
Gen. Scott’s letter on the San Jacinto affair appears
in the papers here. It is able and adroit and appears to
have been written by some pen as superior to Scott In vigor
and elegance; perhaps by Thurlow Weed* It is an admirable
breakwater against English indignation. It is reported end
believed here now that Mason and Slidell have been released
and put on board the Cunard Steamer Europe now on her voyage
to England, Oh! most lame and Impotent conclusion! last
2
night the Richmond theatre on Broad Street was burnt » said 
to have been a den of iniquity* Confederate stores at 
HeahvilXe at first estimated at 2 millions of dollars in 
value have been burnt; the amount of the loss has since been 
stated as much leas, 200 houses lately burnt at Washington* 
The Gladiator with 30*000 Enfield rifles etc* reported to
, : , j
have arrived at a Southern port* Col, Harvey Brown’s report
of the bombardment at Pickens makes his loss and damage very
4
small. The distance between Pickens and Bragg*s batteries 
appears to be nearly 2 miles - too long a range for effective 
firing. A soldier from near Horfolk reports that very few 
of his company are willing to re-enllsti they think that 
others at home should take their places and after a while
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they will re-enlist« Hie Petersburg and Roanoke Re 11-.road 
pays 10 pr. ct. dividend for the past year and 15 pr. ct, 
out of accumulated fund-making 25 pr. ct, total!
January 10, 1862
Heard It mentioned that very important news was passing
over the telegraph wires from Norfolk to Richmond In reference
to the French Corvette lately arrived in Hampton Roads and
whose officers have gone up to Norfolk to confer with the
5
French consul there.# Said to be the most important news 
since the commencement of the war, is it the recognition of 
the Independence of the Southern Confederacy by France?
Hardly as it has appeared from all the signs of the times 
that England would be the first to recognise, A British man- 
of-war has arrived at Annapolis,
January 11, 1862
Qunboate aM  ^ 0 0 0  .d d lM o » .l  t o * * .  . . i d  to  d .v e  a r n v a d
at Fortress Monroe. Mr. W- of Bertie county, North Carolina, 
tells me that serious apprehensions are entertained of an
7
attack by the Lincoln gunboats upon Washington and Newbern. 
They will however have to pass several batteries on Roanoke
Island. Some efforts have been made lately to obstruct the
8
channel opposite the batteries. Files ought to have been 
driven there. The difficulty is to ascertain where the enemy
mean to strike. By capturing Washington and Newbern they
9
would get possession of several important rail-roads. The
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force down there is not large and the officers indifferent.
The question is whether reinforcements could be sent from
Norfolk by way of the Chesapeake and Albemarle canal which
carries boats or vessels of 7 feet draught* They are towed
by a steamer, They could go in a few hours to Roanoke Island*
The enemy by approaching Norfolk in the rear from the South
10
would threaten the Seaboard railroad and the Norfolk and
Petersburg, Gov, Bragg of N, C, 'recently appointed' Attorney
11
General of Confederate Govt, is a brother of Gen* .Bragg*
The Gov* is an able lawyer - a democrat but reserved and 
aristocratic, Mr, W- thinks that there is not force enough 
in the current at Charleston to scour out the stone fleet; 
but at the mouth of the Savannah river there would be force 
enough. They use rsinister at Charleston M* Orleans etc♦
It keeps good all the year being In cisterns under ground,
January 12* 1862
Heard at the church door this morning that the French
man-of^wsr in Hampton Roads has brought consuls for the
12
Confederate States; also that dispatches from the British
government have been sent to Richmond by which it appears
13
that British consuls have likewise been sent. If so it is 
tantamount to a recognition of the Independence of the Southern 
Confederacy* This is no doubt the Important news said two 
days ago to be passing along the telegraph wires. The Rev.
Mr. /"‘blank 7  today prayed for the Congress of the United
States by a lapsus linguae) of course he corrected the mistake 
The weather to-day is springlike with a strong breeze from 
the West* The hope of getting ice is for the present disap­
pointed* Dr* C- is to he physician of the. new hospital by
14
Benoley's factory on Washington Street, The papers make men­
tion of an intended repeal of all duties on imports by the
15
Confed* Congress* This would appear to be impolltick as 
discouraging our manufacturers and diminishing revenue when 
the ports shall be opened* The advantage would be temporary, 
the loss permanent, In case hereafter the duties should be 
again levied it would create dissatisfaction in foreign 
countries, If our manufactures are not sustained the 
Confederacy would in case of another war be In the same 
dilemma as when the present war commenced*
January 14, 1862
Light fall of snow last night* To-day cold; this after­
noon a sort of sleet falling. The Burnside expedition has
16
returned to Hampton Hoads owing to a storm, Gen* Jackson
lately marched from Winchester and after some skirmishing
1?
with the enemy destroyed a dam, or a bridge* The report of
the British and trench consuls having been brought over turns
out to be ell a mistake* The trench Corvette brought out
18
instructions for the present consuls* The Pensacola a new 
trigate passed from Washington lately down the Potomac by 
the Confederate batteries) whether she reed* any damage from
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them does not appear* She had the advantage of a- fog*
Congressman Ely the returned prisoner has made a speech at
N. York saying that the South la united and terribly In
20
earnest, meaning "was to the knife" as Palafox said at
Saragossa which the papers make Saratoga * Reports of two
Steamers-having arrived one in Florida, the other the 
21
Vanderbilt In Texas' with arms, powder etc*. The reports
want confirmation* Election of State Senator took place here 
22
to-day. Col. Hiram Falier has made a speech of secession 
proclivities in St. James Hail London, He was introduced by
McKay one of the editors of the London Illustrated Hews and
author of interesting novels In U. S* as a Colonel in the II*
23
S. army and former editor of the Mirror at N. York*
Vallandigham in 0* S* Congress says that the II* S, and
24
England will be at war within 3 months* The H* York banks
25
refuse to lend ©ore money to the 0* S* govt* Direct taxa­
tion of 150 millions is proposed 1 the commercial and
manufacturing East favor it support it but the Mth Most is 
26
opposed* Many of the officers of the U. S* army are at
heart opposed to the war* 22,000 of the 0* S* army are said
to have died of sickness! 11,000 killed in battle, 17,000
wounded! total 50,000* Add 6,000 prisoners, deserters and
missing (as admitted by them) makes 56,000* But the Southern
27
papers make the number of prisoners alone upwards of 10,000*
Gen. Johnston has expelled newspaper reporters and corres-
28
pondents from the lines of the army of the Potomac * A shot
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tower it is said is to- be erected in Petersburg .near
29
Butterworths bridge* A neighbor tells us that she has had 
to pay 8 dollars for a pair of shoes for her son * a boyI 
The price was $8,$0; but she got them for $8*00* Heard to­
day that Salt is $40 pr* sack;
January 15, 1862
Ground still carpeted with a light fall of snowi sky
cloudy; temperature milder 'than yesterday5 trees and shrubbery
crystallised with sleet* Streets sloppy and muddy* The
report of the return of the Burnside fleet to Hampton Hoads
turns out to have been erroneous! it was the rear-guard of
the expedition that came in and they have since sailed out*
30
They have had to encounter cold and stormy weather* We may
expect to hear of some disaster having befallen them* Col*
Eichardsorfs regt* (of Wise*© Degion) arrived here yesterday
and went to Poplar Lawn; Infantry cavalry and artillery,! They
went this morning down to Menfolk and go thence to M,
31
Carolina* There is news to-day of Humphrey Marshall having
defeated the enemy at a gap near Frestonburg Kentucky! 200
Federals killed! 26 Conf©derates* Marshall*s force said to
32
be 2,500, the Federals 8,000, There has been another
cannonading at Pickens. A store-house in the Wavy Yard burnt,
loss $100,000* 14 Confederate batteries engaged firing a
gun every 2 minutes distance 2,000 or 3,000 yards - about a
33
mile and a half. General Van Dorn has been Injured by a
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fall from his horse In jumping a ditch on his return from a
visit to' Beauregard. The stock' of American cotton in England.
will be exhausted in MarchThe French man of war lately
arrived,in Hampton loads is to go up Elizabeth Elver and lie
3^
near the Navy farde. A British or French ship is to come 
to Norfolk monthly with a mail for the British and French
O c r
consuls. Col* .Brown of Pickens says that a gun~boat drawing
6 feet water armed yrlth rifled cannon is more serviceable
36
than the Niagara, The Confederate Qovt, is adopting Mr.
Jefferson*a once much ridiculed plan of gun<-boats for harbour
defense. There are but few Confed. privateers but Confederate
ships; It is supposed that If all privateers were put on the
same footing with them - they would be far more numerous and
37
effective, A financial crisis is imminent in the North,
The people of the Nth West are selling at low prices and 
buying at high. The B, 3, govt, in this war is forgetting 
the maxim festlna lente,
January 17, 1662
Brizzly rain this afternoon. The papers announce to-day
the resignation of Cameron Secy, of War who is succeeded by
one Scranton of Pennsylvania - a novus homo, Cameron is to 
36 ~ ~
go to Bussla, A Fredericksburg paper alluding to the
Pensacola frigate passing the Confederate batteries on the
fotomac with impunity says the blockade is near akin to no
blockade which appears to be near akin to the truth, 1 reed.
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yesterday a letter from Lieut, Wm, B, B- *?ho has charge of
39
2 batteries at Cockpit Ft, He is Lieut. commanding company
"16" 1st Texas regt, brigade of Gen« Wigfall formerly 0. S*
40
Senator from Texas* W* B, B, sayst "Since last 1 parted
with you in Richmond I've been doing duty with my company
directly in the face of the foe end latterly directly under
fir© of the heavy guns of the upper Potomac Flotilla day and 
41
night," He reported himself at Manassas ihagt, 19th. "For
several weeks the regt. drilled upon the Manassas Plains in
two miles of the Battle Ground, On the 17th of Sept. we
were ordered to this point {Dumfries) to support and protect
the Evansport batteries which were to render effective the
42
blockade of the river, By day and night in sunshine and to 
atom have we kept ward and watch over the bleak and barren 
hills of the banks of the Potomac rendered doubly drear by 
the devastation committed by friends and foes. How X have 
under my command two batteries situated upon a high pre­
cipitous bluff overlooking the enemy to camps on the opposite 
shore# and whose guns have oft and again awakened echoes that 
reached the ears of Lincoln and his Myrmidons enthroned to 
the degraded city of marshes. The Lieut, wants me to send 
him some floating literature to diversify the tedium of his 
winter post. Tableaux Vlyant.gj concerts etc, for the benefit 
of the soldiers are epidemic at this time, A detailed account
of the sinking of the stone-whalers in the main channel of
43
Charleston harbor by an eye-witness appears in the newspapers.
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It appears■that the floating spars, sails etc,-which mere 
picked-up by pilots ant which were taken as evidence of the 
whales having been broken - up - by the tide, were cut away from 
them by the Yankees, ' fhe atone fleet wee not sunk In one- 
transverse line but chdckerwlae so as to leave room for the 
reflux of the tide in the intervals and yet obstruct- the 
channel* The plan seems ingenious and It must be confessed 
that the Universal Yankee nation display genius In the art 
of destruction If not in the art military* *Eh© war in their 
part is settling down on the lees of revenges it Is rule or 
ruin with them as with the British in the old Revolution*
It is proposed in the Confederate Congress to restrain the 
press from publications of Intelligence detrimental to the 
public safety a wise measure if practicable sshich it hardly 
is in this country where the press has so long enjoyed and 
so often abused the liberty of unlicensed printing, fhey 
are making comforts now stuffed with Southern moss that 
hangs on trees* The Bxaminer urges an invasion of Ohio etc»
r - " " ' "■ rr.r“ , r ' , r r - r r - T i  r - r x . - m -
through Kentucky, It is to be observed however that the 
North would fight far better pro aria et fools than In an 
unjust invasion; that invasion would unite them more firmly 
and bring out all their resources* A Confederate army 
invading Ohio would have Northern (disaffected) Kentucky 
between it and their base line of operations and the Ohio 
river in their rear besides* Perhaps It would have been 
better after the battle of Manassas to have advanced upon
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Washington, destroyed It and rescued. Maryland If practic­
able; if not the Confederates might have quickly recroseed 
the Potomac before the enemy could have rallied in' sufficient 
force* Wothing further from the Burnside expedition; the
fleet- has had very rough, weather on a dangerous1 coast * Hie
46
stars in their course appear to fight against Slsera. Hie
cargo of the Ella War ley which lately ran into Charleston
47
brought a cargo valued at $?00#000# Bead lately discourse 
delivered by Rev. Dr. 1*. V. Moore of Richmond on the 15th.
Nov. 1861. day of Humiliation Fasting and Prayer appointed 
by Pres. Davis. The text 2 Chron. VI. 34.35 1 If thy people 
go out to war against their enemies by the way that thou 
shalt send them and they may unto thee toward this city which 
thou hast chosen and the house which I have built for thy 
name; then hear thou from thy heavens their prayer and their 
supplication and maintain their cause.” The discourse is
entitled /*~,! 70et out Refuge and Strength in this War.”
« * * *  w  ^
Heads; 1st War is a part of the agency by which Cod disci­
plines nations, 2d 'The proper resort of a people in time of 
war Is to God, 3d We should then gird ourselves for this 
conflict in the hope that Cod-will maintain our cause. This 
eloquent patriotic discourse has attracted much attention.
He says; ”So enormous was the tribute paid in this way (to the 
North) for things wholly unnecessary that we shall save 
probably the entire expense of the war by simply keeping at 
home the wealth that would otherwise have been sent to build
143
up the prosperity of those who would use that very property
as an argument to prove the superiority of their Institutions 
48
to ours*1
January 19* 1862
49
C, M~ of Capt* Elliots company of Richmond Grays 
stationed at Harrison's Farm came up to Petersburg to-day on 
the way home on a furlough. He reports that they are enjoying 
good health in camp and comfortably fixed; he proposes to 
re-enlist* Ho apprehension of an attack is now felt; they 
do not expect any body to be killed down there by the 
Federals* Col, John C* Pegram captured at Rich Mountain*
30
after having been a prisoner at 2?t, Warren Boston has returned*
He was well treated there; 200 ducks sent to him or the
prisoners there from Baltimore* Money was repeatedly offered
him at Boston which he did not need* A lady offered him a
purse of gold. The Pastoral hotter of the recent Vam Synod*
coimposed by Professor feck of Union Theological Seminary
says: "See to it that your preachers preach the word of God;
Save yourselves from the Sin and curse of political preach- 
51
ing,”
January 20* 1862 
It Is reported that Gideon Welles Secy, of U. S. Navy
52
has resigned and also Smith of Indiana Secy* of the Interior,
The U, S. Govt* presents "dissolving seenes*n They do and
146
undo, appoint Generals and recall them. The Burnside fleet
53
Is reported to be at Hat ter as and in Pamlico Sound* Some
officers of the 'French man of war Pomona In Hampton Hoads
are said to be en route to Charleston to see about "the 
,54
Stone fleet* The report of 0en, Van Dorans having been
injured by a fall from his horse turns out to be a canard*
The Federale have evacuated Romney in Hampshire county* Gen*
Jackson is reported to be threatening to get in the rear of
Kelly*s brigade; one account is that he Jackson has captured
55
the brigade; but this is a mere rumor* Ex-President Tyler 
died at the Exchange Hotel Richmond on Friday aged 72* His
56
funeral took place to-day* The Richmond papers in mourning*
50 free negroes sent off from Petersburg to Manassas to work;
most of them went voluntarily being out of employment* Mr*
Bisect has finished the rail-road between Manassas- and 
57
Centreville* The Federate are making a railroad to connect
58
Washington with Alexandria, Mason and Slidell in the British
man of war Rlral&o reached Bermuda and on the 10th bound for
England via St, Thomas a. Banish Island. We may expect to
hear of their arrival early In February. Cotton 34 cts, in
M* York, rising in England; 10,000 bales exported thence to
0. S, A Spanish expedition has occupied Vera Crus and Mexico
59
Is involved in war * Weather remarkably warm to-day; windows 
open; this evening a heavy rain, with lightening and thunder.
January 21, 1862
A soldier belonging to- Col* Frank Anderson*a regt.
(Wise's Degion) was shot by €apt, Oustavus Wallace of 
Richmond at the Norfolk depot here yesterday afternoon and 
instantly killed* lie was named John Georgej was shot with 
a pistol In the forehead at a short distance. He was under 
the Influence of liquor and while leaving the car contrary 
to orders, being ordered back by the Captain, used threaten-* 
ing and Insulting language to him and undertook to proceed. 
Another soldier Frederick Campbell was mortally wounded by 
one of the guards or sentinels and died during the night. 
Other soldiers It is said were shot at,
January 22, 1862
Women and children are removing .from Newborn N, 0. to 
doldborough, 10j> Federal vessels are reported /~~io 7 be in— £5
Pamlico Bound or at Hatteras; most of them inside* This is
"Burnside*s Expedition!15 Goldsborough a Marylander 1© the
Naval commander. The Federal© send Southern Naval officers
to invade the South, striking, fendergast. Dupont and 
6l
Goldsborough, Borne suppose that the expedition Is intended 
to attack Norfolk in the rear; others that the object is to 
seise the Seaboard rall-road* It is probable that they will 
not advance faster or farther than the Port Royal Expedition* 
The Port Royal fleet is now reported to be all there. Mr* R- 
of Tennessee at Mrs, B.*s here to-day; he is from Zollicoffer1
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camp in Kentucky and comes- for small Confederate notes* Three- 
millions of Confed, notes passed through Lynchburg a few 
days ago for the Western army* An article from Blackwood ap­
pear© in the papers today; written by Ferguson a Member of 
the English parliament who travelled through the Confed,
States some month© ago* He presents a flattering picture of
63
the Confederate resources spirit* army etc* The funeral ser~
64
man of Ex*President Tyler vies preached by Bishop Johns, The 
weather is cold and cloudy, Wind from the North* A number 
of Negroes who have been laboring in the Peninsula have returned 
Some of them had dog© with them; they were mostly from Sussex 
county,
January 23, 1862
The Petersburg Express announced this morning new© from 
Philadelphia of the defeat of the Confederate© on Saturday 
18th at Somerset Kentucky; the fight lasting all day; the 
Confederate© having made the attack; Sen. Zolllcoffer killed; 
his body in possession of the Federal General© Schoepff and 
Thomas; the Confederates losing 275 killed and wounded and 
abandoning their entrenchments on the next day Sunday ♦
Federal loss very heavy* 75 of 10th Indiana regt, being 
killed. The Intelligence was this afternoon ©aid to be con­
firmed by a dispatch reed, in Richmond making the loss greater 
than the Northern account 500 Confederate© killed wounded
65
and missing; that they fled losing all their artillery etc.
%»•
The Express also gave new© of a-victory gained by Jeff,
Thompson at Xronton Missouri, Col, James F, Preston of 4th*
Va, regt* Stonewall brigade is dead of rheumatism contracted
by exposure, Fire-rafts are suggested to be floated down
the Nth Carolina rivers among the Yankee gunboats. An art11*
6?
lery company from Caroline Co, Va, passed through Petersburg
to-day for Nth Carolina, The Northern papers say that the
Confederates have evacuated Manassas to relieve the Southern 
68
coast! It is also reported that McClellan has resigned on
the ground of ill health; also that Welles Secy, of Navy is
about to resign and that Hicks Govr. of Maryland is to super- 
69
cede Dix, Hicks * Dix: Hlxy and Dixie, The body of an old
man named Cochrane was discovered here yesterday to have
been almost entirely devoured by his own dog. The Coroner*©
inquest found that the deceased had come to his death by
some cause unknown. Horrors appear to multiply, A letter
appears in the papers giving © horrid picture of the brutal
enormities perpetrated upon .the defenseless females within
the Federal lines in the neighborhood of Alexandria, The
Boston Courier denounces the Stone fleet at Charleston as
heathen and barbarous worse than sacking and burning towns,
*^e Albany Argus deals heavy blows upon Seward*s Imbecile
despotism. The Congressional Committee of investigation of
Federal army contracts' reveals monstrous frauds and pecwla- 
70
tions. The army in the field is 600,000; their daily expense 
2 millions, 80 regts, of cavalry of 1,000 each cost in the
fitting out alone 20 millions* The army alone costs So
millions a month on 720 millions a year and this while the
71
bulk of it is in repose* Dawes of Massachusetts says that 
either the rebellion will be effectually crushed in 6 months 
or ail hope of crushing it will vanish and an ignominious 
peace will be inevitable*
January 24, 1862
Cold and rainy with high winds. It appears that 
Crittenden attacked Schoeph in his entrenchment and was re­
pulsed with heavy loss. He fell back in confusion upon his 
entrenched camp; was .pursued and shelled out of It and again
retreated in disorder losing artillery 4 guns ammunition 
72
etc. The papers say that intelligence has been reed, at
Fortress Monroe of the loss of the Stmr, Louisiana with 700
73 ~
Yankees (the Hew Hampshire). This requires confirmation.
The Louisiana was the largest stmr, in the Burnside expedition
She is or was a fine sea-boat plying between Baltimore and
Horfolk and was taken up for the expedition only the day
before It left Annapolis owing to an accident that happened
74
to the Sawanee» It Is also reported that 2 or 3- gunboats 
have run ashore and been burnt to save them from the 
Confederates; also that 2 coal transports have suffered the 
same fate. It Is probable that bad disasters have befallen 
them in the late terrible weather on a dangerous coast,
Famlico Sound is said to be shoaly and the shoals are shifting
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Examiner publishes a detailed list of the Burnside Bxpedl**
tiom 9 gun-boats ~ 5 floating batteries total guns 51 of
which 46 are rifled 1 no. of soldiers 16,000 mostly from. H,
75
England Hew fork and Pennsylvania* B* M. T, Hunter Secy* of 
State and Ballard Preston former Secy, of Navy under Pres.
76
Taylor were yesterday elected Senators from fa* The Yankees
have sunk 5 more stone vessels at Charleston. The Merrlmac
is said to be ready for action at last; a description of her
appears in the Examiner* The artillery that passed through
77
yesterday was from 'Charlotte Co, Vs. not Carolines a battalion
under an officer named Bruce, McClellan's f,planw which I©
to #,crush out1* the rebellion In short order and elegant style
is to seise the Va* and Tennessee railroad say at Knoxville
and the railroads at Weldon; then Buell 1© to advance upon
Richmond from Tennessee and Burnside .from Nth Carolina and
when Beauregard moves from Manassas to oppose them McClellan
Is to cross the Potomac and pursue him. The Inquirer advise©
the Water batteries to practice their guns - firing at buoys
to get the range; also they put obstruction© opposite the
batteries to entangle and retard the enemy's ships* The
sinking of piles would be an excellent contrivance In such
case© as admit of it, Somerset where Crittenden was defeated
is 90 miles last of Frankfort and in Pulaski county and 6
?8
miles Nth of the Cumberland river, The battles occurred on
79
Saturday and Sunday, Crittenden a Captain in the b. S. army
80
was made a Confed. Major General * Perhaps it would have
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been better to have made him a Colonel* The affair appears
81
to have been like that at Rich Mountain* It la reported 
that the Federal artillery of a force of 10*000 advancing in 
Western Kentucky have stock in the mod,. The mud also stops 
McClellan from',advancing across the Potomac* Jackson is at 
B w m m  with 16,000 men*
January 25* 1862
It is now said that Gen* Crittenden began the attack 
upon the enemy in their entrenchments at Somerset Ky* at 7
8a
0fclock on Sunday morning* It is said that Can* -Crittenden 
is intemperate- and that may have had something to do with 
his hair-brained temerity in attacking so superior a force 
in their entrenchments and the disastrous results* The 
disaster is now supposed to have been exaggerated by frightened 
fugitives* It however' appears to be the most important vic­
tory yet won by the Federals and at a critical conjuncture 
and a critical point* The affair will probably be inquired 
into by a Court Martial* It ought to be* The Burnside 
expedition remains still enveloped in mystery*. Some con­
versation occurring in the presence of Fres* Davis lately as 
to the probable relations of Htt* and 8th after the war is 
ended - he remarked "Gentlemen we are discussing a matter which 
cannot come in question till after m treaty'peace - a remote 
event*" The blockade Is advantageous to the paper currency 
of the South, for there being no specie currency the paper
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of the banks and govt* are at pan but if the ports were
open and specie coming in - the hank notes anil Confederate
notes would at once be depreciated* the north labors under
this disadvantage* the m m  came forth this morning and the
weather' is now clear,. One brother of Jackson who was assas-
84
sinated by Ellmorth*b Zoumm at Alexandria is under arrest 
in Kentucky for shooting a Federal soldier; another who 
went out on a Scouting party near the Potomac has been killed 
or captured; the other has been arrested and imprisoned but 
shortly' afterwards released; the widow is not In Charlottesville* 
$7#000 have been contributed to her support* An., engraved 
likeness of the martyr Jackson would be very much sought after*
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It is said that den*. Magruder marches his men sometimes 16 
miles before breakfast! This is probably an exaggeration; 
but his frequent marching and countermarching has two good 
effectsi it is an excellent training for his men to make
soldiers of them; it makes the enemy imagine his numbers to
86
be much greater than they really .are* It was said at the
8?
time of the capture of the Havy lard that Mahone the super­
intendent of the Morfolle road by running his train to and fro 
during the night alarmed the federals at the Mavy Yard making 
them believe that a large force was arriving* Mr. J~ tells 
me that on mentioning this to Mr* now den* Mshone he laughed 
and said that it was all a mistake; that the track of the 
road caught afire that night and that the movement of the 
car up and down was occasioned by that circumstance - the
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object being to extinguish the fire* A detailed description
88
of the Cairo Expedition -of gunboats etc* appears' In the 
papers* At the recent Democratic Convention at Indianapolis 
Indiana a speaker named Davis' denounced the TJ* 8* administra­
tion in strong terms* declaring that the abolitionist- Cameron 
ought to have been hung when a boy and that Lincoln was no
better than Cameron! and that Lincoln was **the smallest toad
,*8 9in the puddle* PTeedom of speech it appears Is not alto­
gether suppressed in the Horth yet* fhe Confederates after 
the Somerset defeat spiked 11 guns and threw the most of them 
Into the river - the Cumberland* $hey crossed it in a steam­
boat and barges which afterwards fell into the hands of the 
90
enemy* Am the Confederates lost all their camp equipage 
and wagons they must have suffered terribly in retreating 
through that country In such a season*
January 26, 1862
Heard this morning on returning from Church that all of 
the Burnside Expedition had been lost at sea! This evening 
j*er contra heard that 6o of them had appeared off tiewbern*
•The weather Is fine* $he last report concerning the Stmr* 
Louisiana was that she ran aground on the Hih Carolina coast; 
that all the men on board (TOO) were taken off by other
91
vessels and then she was burnt. Heard it mentioned that 
Vice President Stephens was at one time a member of the 
Presbyterian church; ceased to be one perhaps on account of
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being engage# in a duel; now. never attends church* which may 
be owing somewhat to hie health which is very bad; • but is a 
friend, of religion. The Federal8 now hold Maryland* the~
Eastern shore of Va. Northwest Va. Northern Kentucky and 
Northern Missouri* They threaten to advance in Kentucky 
upon Columbus and Bowling- Breen; have defeated Crittenden 
in Eastern Kentucky* Hold part of Nest bank of the Potomac * 
Fortress Monroe* Newport*a News, in Va. tn Nth Carolina 
they hold Hatter&s and threaten Newberm in Bouth- Carolina 
have Port Hoyal etc.; have taken Fernandina tn Florida* hold 
Ft. Pickens. Have a force at Ship Island and the mouth of 
the Mississippi* The war extends also to Texas* New Mexico* 
etc.
January 27* 1862
The weather to-day cloudy and mild; There is no confirma­
tion of the report of yesterday of 60 Ball having appeared 
off Newborn. It is now reported that Hatteras has been 
abandoned owing to the dangers of the place In the late storm
and that the garrison managed to get over to the main land
92
and surrendered to the Confederates; but the air is so full 
of unfounded rumors that it is the part of discretion to be 
cautious in crediting any news whatever. I hear this after­
noon that a letter or dispatch has been reed, here from 
Commodore Lynch of the mosquito fleet saying that he saw the 
Burnside expedition out at sea and thought that they could
not weather the storm* He also says that he a m  the Pawnee
in distress throwing her guns overboard and would have fired
at her but a gathering storm compelled M m  to retire; the
Pawnee afterwards disappeared. It is probable that heavy-
laden transports and side-wheel steamers would suffer; the
5 floating batteries were probably in tow of trig-steamers
£ which would have to let them go in such a storm* What
has become of the Burnside fleet remains yet a mystery. Xt
is now 15 days since it sailed from. Hampton Hoads-* Saw this
afternoon about 200 horses and mules trotting fast up
Sycamore Street; was told that they belonged to the Wise
legion and were bound for Nth Carolina* The horses and mules
were 3 or H abreast fastened together by ropes and led by
one man* Petersburg manufacturing stocks sell high* the
factories realising large profits* Petersburg and Roanoke
rall-road stock sold a day or two since at $111 pr* share*
Xt la said that Beauregard is going to /"or 7  has gone to 
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Kentucky* .The Or eon river bridges have been carried away
by a flood* The advance of the Federal© has created a
great panic in Kentucky and Tennessee * The Eastern branches
of the Mississippi are swollen at an earlier day than the
Western which are longer*
January 28, 1862
The on dit of to-day is that the Federal© have managed 
to get up a creek to a point between Ft* Pulaski and Savannah,
15?
in what force la not said*. the Burnside ..fleet is still he* 
fogged« 1%'Hegroee have escaped from Chuekafcuek where the 
Petersburg. cavalry are quartered to Newport news* fee 
negroes stole, many articles Before escaping* fee weather 
continues cloudy* fee lev* Mr> f* of this town, preached 
last Sunday evening a discourse 'upon fashionable amusements 
theatrical entertainments# gaming, intemperance# etc* which 
he strongly denounced*
d&nuary 29# 1 8 0 2
fee Newberh ^frogress1* of .yesterday gives a report "*©f
Samuel folsen# Hr# miltams and others all reliable mtf as
made to Col* Singletary 1 on Wednesday evening after the
storm set in* that the Burnside fleet was at Ha tt eras ,mm»
Bering- 175 vessels with a force of 30$000 strong * 1/3-d in
Pamlico Sound# X/3d in the Roads#, i/3d outsideJ,busy in
lighteinXng vessels over the Swash#1 they wanted to get
pilots for Croton Sound and rivers which induced the Belief
that they aimed at reaching Boanoke# Identon and Washingtons
it appeared also certain that Newborn was to. he-visited*
fee effect of the storm on the fleet on feursday and. Friday
must have been disastrous hut is not ascertained* in such'
a storm it is said that F&mlico'Sound Is ttabout as dangerous
as the ocean#0 fee Expedition left Hampton loads on Sunday
the 12th of lany. as that it has been 10 days out* fee scows
and canal boats in two shewed that a. short voyage was in**- 
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tended* it is again stated as coming, by flag-of-truce from 
fortress Monroe that the Louisiana Bay Stmr* has been lost 
with 800 men*' it is believed, that many other vessels have
158
Been lost*- fee Niagara, has arrived in Hampton Roads* -fee
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French Stmr* pomone is. about to sail*' the-federal, new war
— 9a
$&&*••' 'Pensacola., has- gone South* -fee' Merrimao Is .said to 
he completed and to W  now "at the wharf*" ■ Weather to-day 
olear'and -mild* It is said that a federal spy has been ar­
rested at the Omsporb Navy Yard*
January 3#, tSii
feree rifled 3t pounders passed through here yesterday-
bound South# fee Examiner, of to-day states that den#
Beauregard has not lately been in Richmond* but. was to start
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to-day. from, ifaaasaat .to Kentucky by tynehbufg* His
prestige will-he -very serviceable In Kentucky at this crisis*
Mx Ix Rsrald says that there is- m  foundation for- -the
rumor of the defeat of the federal army mb Bowling ireon*
fee London punch, says that the flags of the Southern
Confederacy captured By the armies of the North are to be
exhibited, mb the London International Exhibition or world4 s
fair* (promised conditionally only, In the event of such
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flags being discoverable*) ' fee London times speaks of
Maaon and Slidell as "haters and reviiers of England# " and
hopes that Englishmen will' not give “these fellows"- any thing
of an ovation* England* fee times says* would have done as
much for "two negroes*1 fee London times is as unprincipled
< *  102 !
and vulgar as the If*, Herald* fee stock of cotton - at
Liverpool yany* 11 was 685,000 bales -of which 248,000 were 
American* Price about 28 eta* pp. lb# the. stock of cotton 
at Havre was. 158,000 bales*, fee 0* B* govt* proposes - to
-children' reported to-day: that negroes were hung: to**day 'at
the- Fodr- House, ..for an assault'-upon "a-, while'female*-- fee
paper:'has -made no. allusion to-the affair* "-Ib -ie-'eaid that;:
hbb•bodies■of' drovmed-Yankees' are,: drifting ashore oh'-the;
6* coast* .this afternoon- that. he'"had ..seen-;- ■-,■/
news- In.-the'.Norfolk -Day-Book i-that a- considerable--part--of" -febd;
lurneide "fleet ' had. got within-' the. 'bar. at. latherae 'V- that" the
water "waa found to'he only .'about: f:: feet;:deep- instead of 8
as expeotedi'. that a- Stmr* from fort Boyal was assisting them,
in lightening'-Ond crossing the-'hari: - that; -TiOOO ' m m  wer-@"i»*r
sides that -the- M* York- was- lost, -the. Louisiana ashore ■*■
other vessels lost perhaps-altogether 6*. " Spent the- even-*
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lug- with Mr* §- at the Bolllngbrooke Hotels he has-been 
In Charlotte' county since- May. He thinks the federal naval 
expeditions most- favorable to the South as exhausting the 
resources of the North without any adequate advantage# the 
Burnside expedition-costing perhaps 20 millions and damaging 
the South not o-v#r- a quarter of a million., the Yankees at 
Hatteras were up -to their waists laywatert the port was sub* 
merged- as he had' predicted it -would be* .fee debt of the 
Northern States- (called United States)'la"estimated around 
7 or 9 hundred millions * the Interest on. which at -8 pri­
sonb would- be about 60 millions or a .great .deal more than 
their revenue from customs and. lands* 4 tax of $150,000,000 
is proposed which would be most oppressive to states already
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heavily -taxed and the most of them, are deeply In debt* fee
t
paper money of that govt* Is 5 pr* at. below par ■which makes 
matters worse* He thinks a 7 years' war necessary to put the
161
Boubherti tonufaobures on a foundation bo command protection 
and resist tferfchem Oompetltioni that tariff isgisXmbion 
TOB-t be alike for all countries including the N©rth| all 
free**trade or all protection* fee Con?sdersoy ought, to' 
scorn to ■ sol I ait a recognition of our' .i»4eptototoe* as- we 
are'"sovereign states as admitted In express termsby \lngland 
in the'treaty-of 1783* lie should-not call'the Northern 
govt, -kthe ted-, statesi ;th^ are not- the’'Bhlted'Btates#
hut 'only a 'part of the' former united how disunited' states? ’ 
and no tore the United Btates'.than the states of the 
Southern tonfederacy are? we 'should ceil the Washiiigtoh 
govt* *» the Northern States or the Northern States' «* United 
States so**aalled' By themselves, He sees no. h$p$ 0f 0** 
provemenb In Southern literature- after the war is over I.
Literature- rewires capital to make-it flourish! It tost he 
well paid and this cannot'be in a sparsely populated planting 
country, it will be impossible to prevent smuggling In a 
country of an -outline- of 10*000 miles# Hr* 0~' heard yester­
day -that a dispatch had-- been read* in Richmond. ■briefly
stating-a great defeat of the 'Fedsrals at Bowling., m m m  «•
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7*000 killed^ many .driven into- the river, fee papers
bring accounts of a -great rise In. the Ohio which may etosr**
rasa Foots1$ ©unbent expedition at. Cairo and toy submerge 
1X0
Cairo itself* it is raining to-nights streets very muddy*'
fee price' paid for making grain bags for the 'Confederate
govt, it -2 gents apiece, for- drawers 15 gents a pair, feese
111
are'the prices, paid by the Ladies1 association,
NOTES FOE M m m r ,  1862
1
See, for example, the Dally Richmond Examiner, 
January I, 1862, p. 3# cole, 1-2* Scott said that the 
cabinet did not order him to have Meson and Slidell arrested, 
and that he had never wished to Incur the hostility of the 
British* However, he maintained that the G. S. government 
was correct in its denial that Wilkes98 action violated the 
amity between the 2 countries, He went on to'defend the 
Federal government1a position*
2
The Marshall Theatre stood at the southeast' 
corner of Broad and Tth Streets, It burned down on January 2, 
1862, No one was In the building at the time* and arson was 
suspected, The theatre had been built in 1818 by Christopher 
Tompkins as a stock market. It had been considered unsafe 
for occupancy for some time, Christian, Richmond, 22?,
See note 6 (December, 1861). The Gladiator 
stopped in. Nassau in December and then ealledrfor^CHarleston, 
South Carolina, On January 6, Comdr. Goldsborough of the 
II. S. S. Florida was ordered to intercept her or her cargo 
If it had been"transferred to another vessel* On January 31, 
the II. S. Consulate In London reported that the Gladiator 
had reached a Southern port. However, a report TronTtHe^
II, S* Consulate in Nassau, dated February 12, said that the 
ship was still there and that 2 steamers from Charleston. 
had taken on most of her cargo. 0. N. R., Ser, 1, XII, 266, 
36?, 373, 380, 440, 442, 471-473,3377 357, 562, 565* 568.
4
The only report of Col. Brown on the attack on 
Fort Pickens, dated November 25, 1861, makes no mention of 
the number of casualties* Cu JU, Ser. 1, XVI, 78I-7S2.
5
In a letter from Gideon Welles to Flag-Officer 
Goldsborough, dated January ?, 1862, he wrote that the French 
war steamer, the Catihat, planned to visit Norfolk to com­
municate with theFrehch'consul there* The ship arrived in 
Norfolk on January 9. Presumably the subject of conversation 
was the Prony (See note 23 - November, l86l)*
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6
In a report to Commanding Officer Harden, dated 
January 4, 1862* Asst. Adjt,-Gen. Henry Bryan wrote that a 
large fleet was assembled at Fortress Monroe and that it 
would probably attack Yorktown, Norfolk, and the batteries 
along the James River. He advised Harden to inspect and 
prepare his batteries for a possible attack* 0* N. R*,
Ser, 1* VI, 753*75^* ~  ~
7
Beginning In October, 1861, Brig* Gen* B. H. Hill 
and others had reported to Confederate Secretary' of' the Navy,
S* R. Mallory, on the defenses at New Berne and Washington,
North Carolina, as if in anticipation of an attack- from the 
Burnside fleet. JU JU, Ser. 1, VI, 739.
8
See note 77 (December, 1861}
9
Probably the moat important railroad was the 
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad which ran through New 
Berne and connected Morehead City on the coast with the 
state capltol at Raleigh-.
10
Campbell is probably referring to the Seaboard 
and Roanoke Railroad which connected Portsmouth and Norfolk 
with Weldon, North Carolina, and the Roanoke River.
11
Thomas Bragg (1810-1872), attorney general of 
North Carolina and brother of Gen. Braxton Bragg, Before 
he became attorney general, he had,served as the governor 
of North Carolina from 1854 to .1858 and as senator from 
that state from 1858 to 1861. He served as attorney general 
from November 21, l86l, to March 18, 1862. C. C. Pearson,
,fThomas Bragg,*1 Dictionary of American Biography, II, 588- 
589, e«. Allen Johnson (New York, 1929).
la
See note 3.
13
Sea note 5, When the war began, England had 
consuls, vice-consuls, and agents at Richmond, Norfolk, and 
Fredericksburg, Virginia; Charleston, South Carolina;
Savannah, Georgia; Pensacola and key West, Florida; Mobile, 
Alabama; New Orleans, Louisiana; Galveston, Texas.. Of 
these, the consuls stationed at Charleston were the most 
important. The French had consuls and agents at Charleston,
South Carolina; Mobile, Alabama; New Orleans, Louisiana;
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Galveston, Texas, Mi11edge L* Bonham, Jr., The British 
Consuls in the Confederacy, Vol. XLIXI, Ho* 3 of' Studies in 
History, Economies and Public Lay, ed* Faculty of Political 
Science of Columbia UnlversityHpSew York, 1911), 16; Frank 
Laurence, Owsley, King Cotton Diplomacy; Foreign Relations of 
the Confederate States of' Ameriea ChicagoM i 931/}, 2pi, 
^ T S § 7 W * 0 0 ;  O^ H^R^, Ser, 2, III, n*p.
14
There were several hospitals on.Washington 
Street - the South Carolina Hospital which was housed in the 
Osborne-and Che Ives tobacco factory; the Virginia Hospital 
which has been previously mentioned* the Confederate Hospital 
which was housed in Reuben Ragland*s tobacco factory, and 
the Confederate State Hospital which has been previously 
mentioned* Wyatt, Along Petersburg Streets, 56-61*
On February 3# 1862, a bill was Introduced in 
the Provisional Congress to admit, duty free, for a limited 
period of time, all imported goods except those that could 
be bought from the United States* C* S* A* Congress, Journal, 
I, 743 •   *
16
In January, 1862, the 0* S* Navy Department 
organised an expedition for the purpose of obtaining complete 
control of the area around Cape Hatteras and Roanoke Island* 
The naval forces were under the command of Mm. Louis M* 
Goldsborough, and the army troops were under the command of 
Maj* Oen* A* £. Burnside* A fleet of 17 ships with 48 guns 
and an army of 17,000 on transports sailed from Fortress 
Monroe on January XI, 1862, and arrived at Cape Hatterss 
the following day* From. January 12 to February 4, the 
expedition was Involved in trying to get over the bar at 
Cape Hatteras* On February 8, it appeared in Roanoke Sound. 
Scharf, History of the Confederate Havy, 386*
17
On January 1-2, 1862, several regiments under 
Jackson moved out from Winchester in the direction of the 
Potomac* Along the way they encountered the enemy and drove 
him back towards the river* On January 6, the enemy was 
driven back across the river, and the Confederates broke 
telegraph wires, destroyed a railroad bridge, and made a 
breach in Dam Ho* 5 near Clear Spring, Virginia. 0* A* R., 
Ser* 1, V, 389-395. — ' 1
18
See notes 5 and 13.
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19
On January 11, 1862, Capt. Henry W* Morris, 
commander of the U* S* steam sloop Pensacola, reported'that, 
with the help of Lt* Comdr. R. H, Wymah of the Potomac 
Flotilla, whose ships lighted the way and distracted the 
Confederate batteries at Cockpit and Shipping Points while 
his ship sailed past them, he was able to sail safely from 
Alexandria to Liverpool Point* On January 14, his ship and 
those of the Flotilla reached Hampton Roads safely* 0, N* R*. 
Ser. 1, Y, 16-19* ~  ~.
20
Jose de Reboll ado falafox y field (X??6~x847), 
duke of Zaragoza* See Falafox, Yerdadlera Heroa da Bfetoria, 
e da Europe, Bemonstrado por suas accaes Heroicas^TLlsbon, 
T809)*
21
The Vanderbilt was a steamer which later became 
the TJ. S. S. VanderbIit'*'nT'
22
See the Pally Richmond Examiner, January 15, 1862, 
p, 2, col* 5; P* 3# col. 5* On January" ’W ,  1862, Col* R. R. 
Collier was elected to the Senate from the district of 
Petersburg and Prince George to fill the recency caused by 
the resignation of Br. Claiborne*
23
The Hon* Hiram Fuller of Hew York spoke at St*
James*s Hall, London, on the causes of the Civil War* He 
maintained that a major cause of the war was the American 
system of government which attempted to unite under one 
government many sovereign states* He also cited as another 
contributing factor the fact that U m  England was settled 
by Puritans and the South by Cavaliers which led to essential 
differences in religion and education* In addition, the 
climates, 'and therefore the occupations, of the two areas 
were different. Pally Dispatch (Richmond), January 13, 1862, 
p* 1, eols* 1-2*
24
For the full text of his speech see II* 8, Congress,
The Congressional Globe, 3? Cong*, 2 Bess*, January ?, 1S§2,
‘ ‘ 1 •~
Bee note 46 (December, l86l) and Dewey, Financial 
History, 284-297* ' " ‘
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26
In January, 1862, the U, S. Congress announced 
its intention to enact a revenue measure which would yield 
$130,000,000 annually through the development of an internal 
revenue system and the increase, of customs duties. Dewey, 
Financial History, 300-301,
27
It would he virtually impossible to check the 
accuracy of Campbell’s figures, but using the figures given 
in the official reports, there were 199#720 deaths from 
disease and 110,174 resulting from combat wounds in the 
Union army by the end of the Civil War, Using the same 
sources, as of January 14, 1862, there had been 1,307 killed, 
3,897 wounded, and 5,215 captured or missing. Cooper,
Record of the Civil War, 194, 1-11.
28
On December 30, 186.1, Johnston had written to 
Secretary of War Beniamin complaining bitterly about an 
article by' "'Bohemian which had appeared in the Richmond 
Dispatch that morning. The article was an untimeXy",r,d£s- 
cloiurewof military Information which would be valuable to 
the enemy. Johnston suggested that the author be arrested 
and that charges be brou^it against the newspaper, On 
January 5# Benjamin replied expressing sympathy, but saying 
that the mischief done by such reporters was due to Johnston1® 
overly tolerant attitude towards the presence of newspaper 
reporters within his lines. Benjamin suggested the tighten­
ing. of restrict Iona on reporters in the future. 0. A* R.,
Ser. 1, ¥, 1014-1015, 1020-1021. ‘— *---- -
29
The Presbyterian Church on High Street was 
used as a Confederate shot tower* Scott and Wyatt,
Petersburg*s Story, 224*
See note 16.
31
&t. Col. J. H. Richardson commanded the 1st 
Infantry, Wise’s Brigade. On January 1, 1862, he was ordered 
to take the 18th Regiment, Wise’s Brigade, to Norfolk and to 
report to Gen. Huger. He arrived there on the 16th, and was 
ordered to proceed, by way of Albemarle and the Chesapeake 
Canal, to Roanoke Island. 0^ Au JL, Ser. 1, IX, 123, 136.
32
On January 10, 1862, Col. James A. Garfield of 
the 42d Ohio Infantry and commander of the 18th Brigade, 
attacked the main body of the enemy under Humphrey Marshall
167
near Prestonburg^ , Kentucky* The battle continued for most 
of the day, and the enemy was driven from its positions.
The Federal force consisted of 1,800 infantry and 300 cavalry; 
the enemy force consisted of 2,300 infantry and 6 companies 
of cavalry, 'There were 2? Confederates and. 2 Federal® killed, 
and 25 Federals wounded * The Federal® took 25 prisoners, 10 
horses, and a large quantity of supplies* 0, Am R., Ser* 1,
tlntfUn.Tfi -#*wwww* •: jjnitjiri).V Jlx ^ c* x *
33
On January 1, 1862, 'the bombardment from Fort 
Pickens on Ports McRee and Barrancas was resumed. Col*
Harvey Brown later ordered the shelling of the Pensacola 
Navy Yard. The amount of damage was unknown, Hone of the 
reports mentioned the number of Confederate batteries,
0, H. R., Ser, 1, XVII, 33,
34
See notes 5 end 13, the French man-of-war left 
Hew York with French and English official mall on January 7# 
1862* The mail was addressed to the consuls of the 2 nations 
stationed in the Confederacy* 0. N* R„, Ser* 1, VI, 502-503,
35
In a letter to Mad. Oen* Wool, dated January 9# 
1862, Flag-Officer Goldsborough mentioned that English and 
French vessels would visit Norfolk alternately to receive 
and deliver official mall, 0, If. E., Ser. 1, VI, 504.
36
The Niagara was a U, S* frigate commanded by 
William W, McKeant THe vessel figured prominently In the 
attack on Fort McRee in November, 1861.
1862}
37
See notes 46 (December, 1861) and 26 (January,
38
See note 1 (November, 1861), Cameron was 
replaced by Edwin M. Stanton who had been Buchanan1® attorney 
general in i860* Sandburg, ilncoln. I, 436-454*
39
Cockpit Point was a Confederate battery on the 
Potomac, It and Shipping Point were abandoned in March, 1862*
40
Bouls Tresevant Wlgfall (18x6-1874), was born 
and raised in South Carolina. In 1848 he went to Texas and 
served in the legislature there* In 1859 he was elected U. S. 
senator from Texas. He resigned his seat on March 23, 1861,
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41
On January 3* 1862* Lt* K. B, Wyman of the 
Potomac Flotilla reported that Cockpit Point battery had 
been, attacked by the' U* S,' at earners, Anacostia and Yankee, 
The Flotilla Mas then able to pass the Point' safely,
0, 3». H,# Ser, 1, V, 15-18,
42
The Evansport batteries in Virginia were erected 
in September, 1861, to strengthen the defenses of the 
Potomac -Elver* On October 15, 1861, the batteries and the 
C* S, steamers, Pocahontas and Seminole, exchanged fire as 
the two- ships t rTedTo jbass themT^THe^vessels were damaged, 
IxE^Sa*' Ber* x* w * 686, 699; V, 718-721,
43
See note 77 C December, 1861),
44
On January 11, 1862, the Confederate Congress 
moved to have parts of Beauregard1'© report on the Battle of 
Manassas which described the plan of operations withheld 
from publication for the time being, The same procedure was 
applied to Bragg1s report on the bombardment at Pensacola,
C, 8, A* Congress, Journal* I, 645-646,
45
Bee the Dally Richmond Examiner, January 16,
1862, p* 2, cols* 1-2,
46
Slsera was a military leader of the Canaanites 
against the Israelites who was murdered by Joel, See 
Judges, 4, 5,
47
The Confederate steamer, Ella Barley, formerly 
the Isabel* ran the blockade into CharTeitoETerbor on 
January 3V 1862* 0* N. B*, Ser* 1* XII, 457-458, 476,
48
See The Central Presbyterian, January 2, 1862,
P* 3# col* 1, ''
49
The Richmond Greys was organized as Company A,
1st Virginia Infantry, but served as Company G, 12th"Virginia 
Infantry* Amarrn, Personnel of the Civil War, I, 128*
50
In January, 1862, Pegram was transferred from 
Boston to Richmond, In February he was exchanged for &fc. 
Col, James V, Bomford* 0* A* R*, Ser. 2, I, 98-100, 78, 81,
y j  1 » • * *
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51
See The Central Presbyterian, December 14, 1861, 
p. 2, cols* 3-6; p. 3, cols, 1-2.
52
01deon Welles 414 not resign until 1869* Caleb 
B. Smith 414 not resign until January, 1863, at which time 
he took a judgeship in Indiana, He was replaced by John P* 
Usher of Indiana, first assistant to the secretary of the 
interior, Sandburg, Lincoln, II, 15,
53
The Burnside Expedition arrived by January 18, 
1862, OU NU JU, Ser. 1, VI, 523*
54
Official reports mention only the arrival, and 
departure of the Poiaone from Hampton Hoads* 0. H* R*# Ser* 1,
VI, 521-522, 640/~88T7~669* —
55
On January 10, 1862, the Federal forces under 
Brig, den* Benjamin Kelley, evacuated Homney and retreated 
to the railroad bridges across the northwestern section of 
the Potomac and Patterson*& Creek. According' to Jackson, 
the Federals had a force of 9,000 men In Hampshire County,
most of them being stationed at Homey. CU A, R«, Sec. 1,v, 389-396,
56
Following..an Illness of about a week, Tyler 
died on January 18, 1862, In his room, at the Ballard House,
The whole city mourned his death* Christian, Richmond, 227- 
228* The funeral was described in detail in tSTlEcEEond 
Dally Dispatch, January 22, 1862, p* 2, col, 3*
57
See note 11 |December, 1861).
58
The only railroad linking Alexandria and 
Washington was the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Railroad 
which fell in part into Federal hands on May 24, 1861, and 
totally into Federal hands by spring, 1862. Johnston,
Virginia Railroads, 6, 43,
59
In December, 1861, Spanish forces occupied Vera 
Crus, For detail© see James Morton Callahan, The Diplomatic 
History of the Southern Confederacy (Bal timor eT^9WXT75j 
and The New York Times, January 3. 1862, p, 1, cols. 1-oj 
p. 2, cols. 1-Sj" p. 3» col. 1.
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See note 16. On February 7# 1862, the fleet 
entered. Pamlico Sound and approached Eoanoke Island from 
the west, Robert Underwood Johnson and Clarence Clough 
Buell (eds.), Battles and Leaders of the Civil Mar *****
(New York /c 16^7^1^88757"!” §§"§Boatner, Civil War 
Dictionary* 108*
61
I was unable to find any pertinent information 
about Com* 0* J* Pendergast* Capt. Samuel F. Du Pont was 
born in Bergen Park* New Jersey* He never served in a 
Southern state navy or in the Confederate navy* -Adm. Louis 
M. Goldsborough was born in Washington* D. C* He had served 
in Southern waters before the war* Joel Tyler Headley. 
Farragut and Our Naval Commanders * * *« (New York* 1867;*
62
Gen. Felix Kirk Eolllcoffer (1812-1862) was a 
newspaper editor before the war. On July 9* 1861, he was 
appointed brigadier general and took command of a brigade 
in eastern Tennessee* He was killed on January 19* 1862* 
under peculiar circumstances by Speed S* Fey* a Union 
general* at the Battle of Logan Cross Roads * Kentucky* 
Boatner, Civil War Dictionary. 95^ 1 Warner, Generals in
f l  . IK, 1 . . . — . I . HMHllHtllg llll ^  w  .  I     *1 I «* .» «. I| M MGray. 3W-35tf.
63
Robert Ferguson of Kirkaldy district was the 
only man with that surname serving in the British Parliament 
at that time* An article entitled "A Month with *The 
Rebels,1*1 appeared In the December, 1861* issue of 
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 755-767* While by and
Targe TavbrabT^ the article did point out the
serious financial crisis and scarcity of war materials In 
the South* The article closed by saying that while the 
author clearly favored emancipation, he could not help 
sympathizing with a people (the Confederates) fighting for 
Independence* The author also stated that should the 
Confederacy survive with its present social and economic 
system and establish relations with England, it would only 
be a matter of time before labor conditions for the slaves 
would Improve. The article was reprinted in the Richmond 
Whig and Public Advertiser, January 4, 1862, p* 27~eoTs7~l-5
p* 3, col* lj Charles R. and Robert F* Bod (eds*), The 
parliamentary Companion, 1862, XII (London, 1862), T93.
64
The services for ex-President Tyler were con­
ducted by Bishop John Johns at St. Paul*s Church. Christian, 
Richmond, 228; Daily Dispatch (Richmond), Janu©ry 22, 1862, 
p. 2, col. 3,
in
69
On January 19* 1862, Brig. Gen. Buell Joined 
forces with Gen. Sehoepf at Somerset* Kentucky, to attack 
Gen. 2ollic0ffer, .Brig* Gen. George H. Thomas, commander 
of the TJ. S. Volunteers, was attacked by Gen. Zollicoffer 
near Somerset* Thomas repulsed the enemy and drove him 
into the trenches near Hill Springs, Kentucky, In his 
report of January 31, Thomas said that 192 Confederates, 
including Gen, Eollicoffer, were killed, and 157 prisoners 
taken. The enemy abandoned everything* Including 12 pieces 
of artillery, from 150 to 160 wagons, about 1,000 horses, 
and mules, and a large quantity'of stores. Federal losses 
were 39 killed and 12? wounded, 0, a, ft,, 3er, 1, VII, 
70*00,
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Between October 12 and 23, 1861, skirmishes and 
Confederate retreats occurred around fronton and Fredericks* 
burg, Missouri* However, the official records do not 
Indicate any other action in that area before 1863.
6?
Campbell is probably referring.to the Caroline 
Artillery or to the Carolina Bight Artillery which was made 
up of Company A (T* R. Thornton*s battery) and Llghtfoot* s 
battalion of the Virginia. Artillery. Am&nn, Personnel of 
Civil tar, 1, 25, ’   ~ ~  “
68
Bee, for example. The Hew York Herald,
January 21,. 1862, p* 5* .col. XT~ ■
69
Thomas Holliday Hicks (1798*1863) was governor 
of Maryland from 1897 to 1862. When his term expired he 
was appointed to fulfill an unexpired Senate term. He was 
elected to the Senate in 1864 and died in office* McClellan 
became bedridden with typhoid fever .in December, but commanded 
the Army from bed. John Adams Bix (1798*1879) was a Union 
major general and commanded the Middle Department from 
March 22 to June 9, 1862* Ella Bonn, f,Thomas Holliday Kicks/ 
Dictionary of American Biography, IX, 8*9, ed* Dumas Malone 
IfiJTlSrk7 I932I/Hassler, McClellan, 4?*40j John Adams Dix, 
Memoirs of John Adams Dix, coM/IMoFgan Dix, I (Hew York,
r & m r ^ T i r r s ^ w r ^
?o
In December, l86l, Congress created the Committee 
on the Conduct of the War to investigate scandals In con­
nection with government contracts, employment of disloyal 
persons in government work, hospitals, illicit trade with
the Confederates, and military campaigns* See U. S, Congress 
Joint Committee on the' Conduct -of the War. Report of the 
Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War **TTjHfoTs. 
(WasKington, 1863T*
Henry Laurens Davis (1816-1908) of Massachusetts
served as both a senator and representative of his state in 
Congress from 185? to '1875 and from 1081 to 1893# b. S* 
Congress, Biographical Directory, IO65*
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On January' 02, 1802, 0en. A* S. Johnston reported 
that on the 19th Hatj* den* George B, Crittenden, C. S. A., 
attacked the enemy with 8 regiments of infantry and 6 pieces 
of artillery* He was repulsed and driven back to the 
Confederate breastworks. The enemy began shelling the 
Confederates* camp on the right bank of the Cumberland River, 
eventually forcing them to flee* She Confederates left 
behind all their artillery, ammunition, horses, and camp 
equipment, .and retreated, to Knoxville, There were about 500 
Confederates killed and wounded* Ou A^ R*, Ser* 1, VII, 102*
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-See, for example, the Daily Richmond Examiner, 
January 24, 1862, p, 3, col* 4*
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The Louisiana was a federal steamer which was 
ordered to Join the"'Bufhside Expedition on January 2, 1862* 
The expedition left Annapolis early in February and arrived 
at Roanoke Island February 7. The Suwanee, a .mall steamer, 
was also part of the fleet* 0* M, Sr,.“i SS?* 1, VI, 4<$*
See the Daily Richmond Examiner, January 24, i860 
p. 1, cols* 1-3.
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Robert Mercer Taliaferro Hunter {1809-1887) 
succeeded Robert Toombs as'secretary of state in July, 1861. 
He served in that post until the following March when he 
became a senator in the Confederate Congress. According to 
the Confederate Congress Journal, William.. Ballard Freston 
was seated as a delegate from Virginia on July 20, 1861,
Henry Harrison Siiraas, Life of Robert M. T* Hunter, a Study 
in Sectionalism and Secession lHiclmond,",7 c T ^ ^ ,77 3,wl5f*201 
215I Boatner, Civil. War'Bietlonary, 192j C. S. A* Congress, 
Journal* I, 271*
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77 . ,
Campbell Is probably referring to the Charlotte
and Lunenburg Artillery (Company B# 2d Virginia Artillery)*
78
This is correct according to Map #9-2 of the 
Official Atlas*
79
The battle occurred only on Sundayj January 19#
1862*
80
Before resigning -from the TJ. 3* Army on June 10, 
1861, George B* Crittenden, son of J. J* Crittenden# had 
achieved the rank of lieutenant colonel* On August 15# 1861# 
he was commissioned a brigadier general In the Confederate 
army and on November 9# io6l# he was promoted to the rank of 
major general* Evans# Confederate Military History# IX# 232*
81
■Both were disastrous defeats for the Confederates*
82
According to a report of A* 3* Johnson# Gen* 
Crittenden attacked the enemy on Sunday morning# January 19# 
at 7f00 a.m*# at Fishing Creek# 11 miles from $1111*0 Spring# 
with a force of 8 regiments of Infantry and 6 pieces of 
artillery* 0, ^ ^ ,  Ser. 1# VII# 102.
83
Crittenden was subsequently arrested and 
censured. Me resigned on October 23# 1862. Evans# Confederate 
Military History# IX# 232-233*  1
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On May 24# l86l# James T* Jackson# the pro­
prietor of Marshall House Tavern in Alexandria and a Southern 
sympathizer# shot and killed Ephraim Elmer Ellsworth when he 
removed the Confederate flag from the roof of Jackson1 s 
tavern* Ellsworth# famous before the war for organising the 
Chicago Zouaves# had continued to organise Fire Zouave com­
panies after the war began. Jackson was immediately killed 
by Frlvate Francis E. Brownell# 0. 8. A*# a private In 
Company A# 11th Hew York (^Fire Zouaves"). Boatner# Civil 
War Dictionary# 92, 263-264# 431.
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Gen* John Bankhead Magruder (18X0-1871) resigned 
from the 0, S* Army on April 20# 1861, with the rank of 
captain. He was subsequently made a colonel in the 
Confederate army. He became known as a result of his part
min the Confederate victory at Big Bethel on June 10# l86l*
A week after that dietary he was appointed brigadier' general* 
In October,. 1.861, he was again promoted to the rank of 
major general* He was known for M s  ability to make the 
enemy think he had many more troops than he actually did* 
Warner, Generals in Gray, 207-208.
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for example* just prior to the Battle of 
Williamsburg, when McClellan was marching his troops up the 
Peninsula towards the Warwlck-York line, Magruder, in an 
attempt to conceal the fact that he had fewer troops than 
McClellan, found 2 wooded areas and marched his troops from 
one grove across the clearing to the other and back again*
.In this way he made it appear as though he had m  end less 
line of soldiers*
8?  .
William Mahone (1026-1095) was, in 1861, president, 
chief engineer end superintendent of a Virginia railroad*
After the Confederacy was formed he was appointed quarter­
master of Virginia, and then promoted first to lieutenant 
colonel and then to colonel in rapid .succession* After he 
became a brigadier general in November, 1861* he commanded 
the Norfolk District until it was evacuated in May, 1862* 
Bo&tner# Civil War. Dictionary, 502*
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Unless Campbell means Grants trip in late 
December, l86l# to all points occupied by Union troops within 
the Cairo Military District, which is described in the 0* M*
H*# Ser* 1# VII, 522-523# it is not clear to what'he is .
referring*
89
On January 9# 1862, the Indiana Democratic 
Convention convened in Indianapolis* All but 8 counties 
were represented* the Convention resolved that only the 
restoration to power of democracy could save the Union, that 
the war had resulted primarily from anti-slavery agitation 
by Northerners which had produced secession, disunion and 
armed resistance in the South, that the war could have been 
avoided had the Republicans been willing to settle the 
internal disputes peacefully, and that the Republicans were 
incapable of governing the country properly* John G* Davis 
made an ultra-secessionist speech. For details see The New 
York times, January 10, 1862, p*. 3* col. 3t P * cdTT'St 
Inl’^gflY^Rlchmond Examiner, January 23# 1862# p* 1# col* 6*
90
See note 65*
See note The vessel participated in the 
Battle of Elizabeth City*- North Carolina, on February 10, 
■1866, 'and in the Battle:'o:f Roanoke Island,. North Carolina, 
on .February 7-3, 1862, ■-O, R*a Ser* 1, VI, 557-609*
.92 , •.
According to the 0. N* R.,* this Mas not true* 
0^N^fR ^  Ber# 1, VII* ; 122, 205, '
’ • 93 ’ .. -
: ■' According to'a report of Can* Baileek to Grant*' 
dated January 30, 1862, Beauregard left Manassas-. January 26 
with 15 regiments bound for Columbus or Bowling Green.
it.-VII'i; 121-122^ .
o It* *✓ 7* • . . .  v
' By January 26, 1862,* the B, S. gunboats were at 
Hague*a Faint on the end of Bamfuskle Island and at Wall’s 
Cut at the mouth of the Savannah River* 0. N*; R*, Ser* 1, 
.XIX, #93-#9^l Map #V«*4 In the,Official AtlasT*
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• The January .28 -Progress report was reprinted In 
the Dally Richmond Examinerr ^ nngry 29, 1862, p* 3, eel* 4* 
Col ,*rMHgleBaiy>^oSSn35r^f. a reeonnoiter expedition, told 
the: editor -of the progress, that he arrived at Portsmouth,
North Oarollna-,- on wedhesday evening, after the storm had 
set in, and that he could not make observations of the 
Burnside * fleet, But he was assured by others that the" fleet 
was at Hat.teras and numbered 175 vessels, and 30,000 men, 
l/3d of whom were in Pamlico Bound on Tuesday, l/3d of whom 
were in the. loads- and. X/3d of whom were lightening, vessels 
over."the■swash* .He was told that the Yankees were anxious 
to get pilots to guide them up Croat on Sound and the rivers, 
■which seemed' to Indicate ■that Roanoke, Bdenton, -Washington 
and perhaps other places east .of New Berne were to be at­
tacked* He also learned that the Yankees had lost 3 ships 
and 3 men since reaching Hatteras, m  speculated that the 
storm must have been hard on the fleet*
96 -
Bee note ?4,
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’ Fomone arrived in Hampton Roads on January.
16, 1862, and diBTnoT^leave for the West Indies until February 
26, 1862* Ser. 1.,: VI, 521, 669*
98
Bee note 19,
The Merrlmao was ready' by February. 27# except for
powder which m m  soon obtained* Jf& Bar *■ I* ¥1, TIT"*
100
Richmond lisgtidner* y&nuary 30* 1862,
P* 3* #'© I*' 1#
101
EiEBl* IMraestoer-t 1* 1861* 253*
102
Such sentiments i n  to to found in many letters 
to the editor of The Times * for example* see those which
appeared in the Beeemlw'Tl*, 1861# p* 7$ cole* IMS# issue*, 
however, the editorials generally concerned Wilkes1a actions# 
for example# see the editorial in the December §, 1861*. p«
§0 cols.* 2*4# issue*
10|
In an order 'dated January 2§* 1862# the .secretary 
of War ordered that Bishop Edward fU toes of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church and Hamilton fish, of lew fork he appointed 
commissioners to visit the federal prisoners held in Richmond 
and elsewhere to provide for their welfare at the expense of 
the federal' goven^ent.# Jt*^  Ser* 2, til* 213*
Bee #ohn .Locke* The Liberty of location +**-« 
ed* miliam Bussell (Boston* 3S3&1|7" I1W* ~
IBS
Bee Panels Bacon* the Works of Lord /fr&oeta7 
2||Bl an .Islgf^effPX Essay a n O nportralg/l (Eondon,
106
See notes 16* 53 and 95*
10?
The Boillnghrooke Hotel was at the northeast 
corner of Bollingbrooiee street and Appamattox Bridge* and was 
for many years one of Petersburg** most famous hotels* It 
was opened in 1828 and was a favorite with travelers and 
horeraoing devotees who came to- Petersburg to attend the 
jtewmarket laces# Hyatt* Along Petersburg streets# 14*
108
Bee note 25*
109
The only engagement at Bowling Breen, Kentucky* 
prior to February 14* 1862* was a skirmish on February 1 
which resulted in* Qndon losses of 3 kills# and 2 wounded and 
apparently no Confederate casualties* Cooper* Record of the
n o
On- January 6* 1852, Maj# 0en*- Halleek ordered . 
Brant to demonstrate m  force around Mayfield and Murray, 
forces from Paducah and Fort 'Hall were, to;': meet at JfayTteii-V'j 
and threaten- Camp Beauregard and Hurray in an effort to -give 
the effect of- a general advance and to give, bin men some' 
■experience in skirmishing * On .January 14* Brant reported 
that he accompanied Com# Foote, with the -gunboats Essex, 
end Tyler, to within 15 miles of the hatterile a6'
M f t «  : On "January 30* -Foote aiid Brant , were' ordered .to . 
advance on, reduce and hold Fort Henry on the Tennessee and 
to cut railroad communications between hover and .Paris * :
0*L A*-; H»,:f I ier 1, m# 533-534, 552, 57&-:f
Campbell' is* probably referring to the Ladles* 
Defense Association which was formed In. Richmond in 1862 ■
and which was designed to increase defenses In the m m }W. 
raising money--and soliciting materials and tools# Seharf, 
History of the Confederate JJgvg> 726-72?*
1860
: . f^bptisry. li ■: l&6t : ’ *',
m m * - - i*< going-'to Bowling Orinii" Ky*:-tmb to-
demivs.tM enemy has written .Mm ^ lank^ to getit an*., ■
neanced in the papers that he is going b# take m m m m &  at
.-It* .trlsane* AseeriSingly a paragraph-.be that"effect appears
in the editorial. column of the ^ "Expressw to~dsy*. It Is
said that Mm has Invited Col* Beger I* fryer to aooonqpany.-
M a  m  out of hit staff# ant that tie will probably accept
the invitationi it la tit# rumored that hit ragt* it to be
S
transferred to. Manassas* Br* in visiting toufchfleM. 
lately to preach had m  landing from, the boat to walk with 
his .son a, mall hoy- i| miles through the mud* Ho#
$ on longing lately fro® a steamboat on a 
"wharf'1 extending out into the lames# the river being very 
high to crawl f§® yards on his hangs and knees to- get
ashore* I noticed 1 S3 pounders on .the train going South 
this afternoon* From a dispatch of Bumsids sent to 
Washington it appears that his fleet has met with heavy
01s aster j other accounts are numerous and contradictory *
3 ’
fhe report of a battle at Bowling Oreeh is a canard*, the 
Mississippi was frosen over- at St* tools on the l8bh* fftere 
Is a great flood In the Ohiot boats of. the tatocah pontoon 
bridge floating downs Cairo submerged* fit# 8tmr* lobert
178
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4
was accidentally sunk at Old Faint last Sunday night*
She appeared to have an ^alacrity in sinking*1' fhe Norfolk
■.isy^ Jloek of to-day.,contains ■ an extract: from the tondon Eeraid
.stating' that the Confederate propose to give-
. . . . .  '  ■ $
W m M m M  free, trade* - the fferel4 favors recognition* the
Opinlone rationale* fr-inct Napoleon1 a organ# says the
ia^eror-intends, to go to m m  with the Mv states whether
■Mason and .Slidell, are. surrendered or not and warns- France
not to he misled by her into the-'war*- den* Crittenden is.
under arrest on a charge of treason; he is' denounced as a 
6
•common set-*-'- Eoillcoffer appears to -have been sacrificed by
. . . • ' 7
irfttenienls misconduct* fhe attested Cairo Expedition 
proved a complete failure* If the Confederate- .states declare 
free 'trade- it is supposed that, the Northern manufactures 
would- be iig^plahtsd.hy the..^ i^asii as feeing made by cheaper 
labor and if" so smuggling would not'-pay* the- North is war*- 
ring- against free, trait: and •States- rights* Even .should 
Ingland admit that the Confederate States are sovereign as* 
cording to the terms of the treaty- of 1783 yet as they are 
blockaded a treaty of commerce and amity would be futile 
■during- the blockade* It rained all last night; the sky still 
overcast .with clouds* Mr* says'that the Nest Pointers
are no writers; their- style is that of an orderly sergeant; 
they studied mathematics but not .§r#ek and .labIn*. Pendleton, 
is one of them: and is an exception* he having -written a 
masterly work on geology*
180
Im h m m m . 3# 186a
4u W*. lleui at. Stwellfs ft*. called this' afternoon, ■ ,Jte 
says 'that .they have neb 42 guns there (of which 4 are rifle#) 
an# a masked battery of 8' rifle#-'- near Willoughbyfs ft* .aai.
■■ t . ' /"'. "' .9 : /•■ . ,
within if. lilies -of the 'Hip ftapa$, ..he ^ thinks they can desirey
'the Hip laps and 'that the lerrimae-mill drive the -Federal#
out of import Hems* The delay in ..fitting ■ her' 'oat mas
owing to a mistake inmaking the iron'at the fi^iegar works*
Iron‘has been aent-froii Mebmend for'ha Hast to make her
sink deep enough-, in the water* Tb# french admiral on In**
spec ting her said that she was’ the* most formidahle wwarrior:tl
he 'had' ever teen* Ser cwplfment of net* 'will he perhapt
about 170* ^The States0 and the aermantown are to lie off
1 ^ ij~-T-rrl.
Oraney Island a# floating- batteries* the Congress and
12 . -------------
Cumberland are now in iMpbeit. Boats.,. ®ie appearance of the
Burnside fleet h i  much less imposing than the fort loyal
fleet owing to the smaller else of the■vessels of the
13
Burnside® fh# lawyer and :®nion .guns- continue to throw 
shells at Bene11#s ft* hut without effect although they 
frequently fly beyond the batteries* the reason why the fir# 
of the batteries on’ the fotoma# ft#* la so ineffective is 
that the distance being 3’ miles the guns have to fee elevated 
so high as to make the shells very- uncertain* The officers 
under iuger1 s command live as comfortably as at home* The 
huts at Bewail*# Ft* and Hraney .Island are near the. batteries 
and if set on fire would embarrass the men at the .guns*
There are $ regiments supporting Bewail*s ft* Gapfe* M m m ' B
ee«pa*iy-is in m m  of fesm* feey.de neb practise much at 
Se«ll*a ft* owing to aoarelbi? of powder* the offloor.-in 
command there-it young and named Smith* fhere are ^ a good 
TOny gunboats at portress Monroe. .fee sky is cloudy bc^ nightf. 
tinapemCare' moderate#
tobruary i®6t
$mm€ last night and 'this »rntng! rained i^erwai$$&*
fee pipers- to^isy give very interesting- news* from- .lurepe
• 14
rendering. recognition at an-earlf day -more probable* fee 
Bhrepeiin. powers will, probably ptotest against tm -atone.
is
float sunk in- dhafleston- harbour* fhsre hats- boon f French
16 ■
iaen~ef~war in Hai^ton toads* .&■ frigate and a corvette* , fee 
British parliament is- to meet' on the 6th of this.month* ten* 
tohnston* s ieport of the battle- of HanaOMO is published!
it presents a clear .idea of the battle and displays ability-*
It appears that fen* ''Sackson reed* - a painftil' wound but* con**
If
tinned at his post during the day* fee details of the
disasters to the Burnside fleet are fearful.! the extent of
18
them is nop yet fully known* single copies of the Horfolk 
pay^took.hay# sold lately in-Bth Carolina for 1 dollar* t 
noticed this evening some more cannon on the train going 
South* fee roads in- many parts of - the country must now be 
almost is9*M!d&d4 It snowed on the Id of Peer*# Jany* and 
..toby* *-ihe winterly has been very .mild-as yet and we may en* 
peat soto very cold during this month* Balt is about- |S*&0 
a bushel! adamantine candles Y® cents'a pound,
ftlelunontU ft is alleged m  the street-that ton* #* having
Cheat Molintotn had ordered l*»ing -to’toid iomasy said to- fe# 
a very strong pml&tmz that. Boring being apprehensive 0# 
being m b off tot requested the toey* of tor to allow him to 
withdraw tharofromi ant this- being attoiei to to tit retire# 
whereupon ton* .#*.* finding his plan #f operations thus te~
European news
iauttorn.
correspondence between
minute# clumsily written but very interesting* tn
style it %$ far inferior to yohmsbor * 0 report of Metowell’a#
there are vague accounts : of _ an engagement on Hew river » on
the 'lOuth- fo^oiino.-oi o^ of the Savuinito :wftit some of 0uponb*a
$*#>■
gun-beat# - m m  of which it said .-to- t o m  toon -sunk* ■; •
- •■ ,: ■ * :; 5': ." :' " 26 
Beauregard and Staff-■ arrtmt -at Nashville toise\toya^ 'ago*._ t.
the papers ■ publish atatislice of toe federal s#mp‘ fiCi, regi» 
mn&B) prepared Of a Sanitary Coimission* Im m  of bbt to­
talis are:'ouriout*' Many %&. regiments engaged in
the babbie of Manassas attritote -ttieir exhaustion mainly 
to the "double quiokf marching In the morning!: which con­
firms the old adage feetine lentm %reat haute, and ■ little 
2? "‘wvmir',Tminimrir: • 
speed*Tl Eobtory# violence#- disorder and drunkenness and
•murder prevail in Richmond to an alarming extent* Some are 
#f opinion'that the opening- of the hioc.lca#e would bring, m  
much spool#: into tto :'do-nftiermcj- m  to. prevent the' paper 
curren#^ ' from dtpreciatlng# Frteo# ptutope may recognim 
the Confederacy tofore England a#.ah#* Prance*- in not in­
volved in American securities like .Inglanii tot the entente 
cordial# m m  prevent it# it being the pollejrof these: two 
power#-to cooperate* the fuecarora la watching the Nashville- 
at Southampton England# the Sumter is amid to have sailedm: — -
from Cadis.to dibralter*
February 6# 1862
Heim 'again last • night- and bo^ dap* $m at. the focahontas 
depot this afternoon iron cylinders etc* -said to be for the 
Petersburg powder M&aalii** the difficulty about tanneries - 
$M mmM to be that the bark cannot be gotten till spring ant
then-the-.leather eannet;be »#•; be'fkn*# fell-*.. SEIS"*S 
net--■$!*#■ polley of the Iforth to wink at. smuggling into ■the 
gonfederate states of ail-articles that .will not assist In
"m- '
the, parrying m  the- wart -ten* .smtih&m- hot. \rwigood
owing to .mlltgei, ill treatment. as smarts hi#:.rant* .ft,
.m- with tb# -firtfc i* Carolina regt* ■ (Cregg* a| that
neaeheo. ¥if*ginia*.. a mortar expedition is fitting -out- ab.-
11
8* York .said - to. he, 'destine. to athsok Morfolk*. another
"3t
W mPh. frigate the. hss: arrtwi Hoads*
tat# aeeownts. vindicate Orihienden’a. eon&uot In .the Somerset
battle- and go to. shew that hie. lit tie army her# themselves
■ - ■ '■'. '33' :. .
well-In that - .disastrous affair,*'. ' K&ny soldiers, on- furlough
are passing' rtpasaing through ftbersbupg.* ■ .fhtt. Seay*..of
»ar. Me-erter#4 ail the saltpetre for ..sale lit ttie’fonftierat#
Itatei to,he “impressed* for' the'use of the govt¥j this
measure i# taken to put an end to .the extortions of apeeula**
.3%
tore* -fh# number of patients in the fetershuri-,hospitals, 
i# greatly diminished) .line - dollars is now. tht, martmum-, trie# ■ 
of#'pair of"shoes* here!-' ,iom# of -.the' offiotre seen on. the 
street wear hoots rooming; up -to- the'knee*;--,.fish' and -tees." the
Oommieeioners to relieve the Yankee .prisoners are said to ;
- J \:3S ' . ‘ - ' • ' " ’■ " " '
he. at ,0W',p%.* fh#.,labor of elates employed on; the puMie
iefeneea ie psM for by the ■ Confederate government*
fehruary ?.* 18S8'
■ the. sun-shone',forth for-a while this .forenoon' hut,-the 
sky ■ was; soon again, overpast with clouds)' 'tempertbure. alii* 
fh#, Burnside fleet 75 vessels are reputed to-hate
185
pmmti iydm he destined to'-Hoarek#
36
Island famous- in-the coiomyv
S&ere- are said' to -h# 3*000 negroes. at fortress Mowoei. 'to,.
Wood is amid to <$§57 wool-gathering ■ as ;tb the previatng tor
the®!, •they are .prrtahfy -found hardly ffto. ply *.'*' 35*000
3?  ^ , •
fMorel troops mb Cairo# - northern financial ariais
33
■continue# # . secy*- Chare-la -im abase after'-funds the trea,**
mury- moariy ..mapty miid: m^pomaoa 3 million#'pr* :diem»
The Herald- say a that the alternatives' pretofitod are'am issue
of '-freamtiry notes, to .to' made (in 'violation 'of-too tonrtstntiem)
m ; legal tender or peace "with, the tontoderstos and am- acfcn©***
....... 39
lodgment of their .-.iiMlopoad^ ao'## in-the report of proceed*
iago of the- convention the ImTOlrer gives a Mat .of the*
property found in the Havy -yard when captured by -the Petersburg
<he Enquirer gives th# "immdore on both'sides credit
for -excellent generalship in the battle of Manassas* The
only-fault it finds on the Confederate aide was Beauregard1#
not- hairing - forwarded his orders to 0#n. Ewell‘ ffwith those
precautions to ensure their delivery which their importance
dsm4niMUw trThe enemy cannot hope ever-to fight under more
40 .
favorable eircumstanaes *tf Heavy cannon and oaisons passed
through Petersburg /this afternoon. for the South* Si# smll 
pox .prevails in Georgetown and "Washington*
February 8# 18-62
We hear toMmy of the capture of Fort Henry by the 
Mmeolnitosu This .fort -an earthwork is on the ftnneese#
Elver and in Tennessee (Henry County) near- the Kentucky line#
186
The garrison retreated to Fort Donelcon the position of
41
which I have not seen mentioned* The Federals destroyed
the bridge at the Memphis and Ohio railroad which cutts off
4a
railway communication between Bowling Green and Columbus*
A dispatch arrived in Petersburg to-day about noon stating 
that Lieut* Smith messenger from Gen. l.'ise brings intell- 
gence that the Burnside fleet /of/ 53 vessels attacked the 
Confederate batteries on Roanoke Island yesterday (Friday), 
at 11 O'clock A* M.* Fighting desperate on both sides: the 
enemy made repeated attempts to land but were repulsed* Gen.
Wise appears to have been in command* He was reinforced by 
a regiment and a half from Hag's Head. The enemy's firing
at the upper batteries ceased at 1 O'clock: no casualties
43
to the Confederates when Lieut. Smith left there* The
Merriraac proves a failure by a blunder in plating her with
iron - making her 200 tons too heavy so that she drew too
much water: in getting her shore again she rested on "the
blocks" and was severely strained and developed a tendency 
44
"to hog." This is a great disappointment$ the Merriraac 
was estimated as worth, when the Navy yard was taken, at 
$225#000 - more than half as much as all the other ships 
there. She will still be serviceable for harbour defence 
but whether she will be available otherwise is uncertain.
The day has been drizzly, cold, muggy and raw in keeping 
with the untoward reed, news and may be recorded as a 
dark day altogether. In war disasters and reverses are in­
evitable and perhaps are even necessary for ultimate success*
The question of absorbing interest is that of the reenlistment
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■M tm  Out ©r the- t* Mpolina regt* 'fuarteftd.
at Petersburg whom 1 mot with to*4&y tells, m# that' the gen** 
oral '■ tMling ..among his ritgt*:is m %  to reenlfst. .They few#
M i  ■*■ hard time of "ft in lofbh lies tern ■ ?iu This - soldier told • 
m® that^ho M i  given up £ dollars a. day as-a stems .cutter at.-. 
Ealsigh-to‘taka 11 dollar a'a. month;.as's volunteer- ..but •'ho did 
so. cheerfully ’ and he. means to reenilst thinking that. ■ the
country ‘ would be disgraced If the Msoipliaed-'treepd' disband
‘ •; M
and t M  bbmy should ho mde---.up of raw militia*- --Ho• M d "Men;.
In’the isaxloan- warjfi was at fera Oras* Ben© 0©rdo> ©te*i -was
present" when Santa annals oo-rk leg was captured*. he is: quite
deaf and hia\breafcb indicated whiskeyi hut mm- moldiehlikt*
Hoanoke island appears to be between Pamlico and Albemarle
Soundsi the batteries appear- to be on the Mm% side of the.
Island opposite Hyde- county.  ^ Dry says that the
Yankees hold on beimoiously to whatever place- they make a
lodgment at* -air Newport Mews* ifatberas* Port loyal*, etc*
Albemarle Sound, brings the enemy pretty near-to Norfolk*
Bo&noke island is Mortit of Cape Bsbterms* foreign news .is
reed*, to-the i4bh of January* Breadstuffs rising and cotton
falling* ‘Prance-it la thought will declare the blockade 1m
efficient* the Sumter, after - burning another American ship
4?
had arrived-at aibralter* the If*. S. Oovt, (ao-called) is
48 ■
still financially in extremis* senator Bright of Indiana
has Men expelled fmm 'the $* $* senate as a traitor* Fort
Henry was taken.yesterday' after 2 hour fighting*- The enemy
then'advanced to JDanvllle on the Tennessee river and destroyed
50
the rail^road bridge there#
' I60f :■
Intelligence. to reed, of the capture ofibe Boano&e
Island ■..%#• troops there ail except- m  m«*: :'
51'
cording' i# another asoeunt 50. 'fh«: firit-refort/iiiite the; . :
®nah#r of Wf-troops.there %Q8Q* -hut ibt I B r f e i l c " ■;:'
makes ft -2* 000 or £#10G f 0#ii# Ktoe wee stok; at Mag to Head*
C&pt* tomtnge Wise toue-reir wounded to the hip* Confederate
lota 'said 'to .&# -30$-. tilled and'^ weundsir federal leas mmh
heavier * IaOOOi hut this to probably -owjaobursl^ . fhe;’!»«•' ■;
her' #f Federais that landed to eat. down at Is^OOO* federal
gunboats mrs reported' as hawing- ascended the Tennessee river
to Florence and Waseumbia Alahaisai -at the latter they burnt
a warehouse and did other' damage* fioreno# in immediately
on toe'banks of- the river# §#n* pillow to said to have gone
53 '
to- -fort Oonelson with 8 or -I#* 00© men* fhe European news 
to still favorable for speedy recognition and opening' of the 
blockade* What affect the recent reverses 'Of the Confederates 
way have remains, to- he seen.* Itoeey it . t o  sat# has published 
a pamphlet in tonden totob has wade a decided impression «»* 
he enumerates §00 cases in .which the blockade has been "’run*n 
I hear' this, evening on good authority that the story of the 
Merrimao1 a proving a failure that appeared in the Bavb-ook is 
a' ruse, a# Suerrs*' we may if this be. so «psob some movement 
of her shortly* whether Burnside' with his fortes can reach 
the geaboard road is now an interesting question* He will 
hardly be able to penetrate far in the mud* -the enemy is 
certainly exhibiting more energy mm than hitherto * the
e ? o f  desperation* The m m o M a  is writhing*
totouary.il* 1.862
. The papers tern witir detaiia of ;'bh# disaster at todhske
Zel&mif.lt' was a, complete diaeoimfiburet the s^sriwitr Of
the Federal mmfo&&e an# gam made resistance a desperate.
56 • ‘. ;
work* The Confederates. tough t with signal, bravery; on land
and toto*v .Silsahtth City -was., shelled by the enei^ r yesterday
and torn% by the inhabitants a town of 3*COO inhabitants*
ST
I large fttahtitf of .ge^ emaeiii stores were eototoed*. 1 the i
inquirer censures €en* Hager as responsible for the .diemstor*1
.But is. said that he sailed open, the govt*, tor 10#00i m m  tor
the defence of the St* C* coast tot could net get them and he
58
could net spare- any from, about lertoilu The m e m  m e  said
60
to be advancing towards Edenton# It is thought that their
aim is at the- .Wilmington rail^roadi some- suppose that they
will strike at the seaboard road| It. is said that they m m
react! lb by the Bimefcwmtor or that they can come up toldon
61
on the Eoahbkeiaad destroy the bridge there and at oaston*
wool may asmil Mortolk on the touth side of th.#'"jtees atming
at Suffolk! or Bmtierrs Expedition may he intended for that 
62:
pwpem* t fits stir and excitement is very great!. the crisis 
of danger appears to he at hand* The va* legislature, hare 
pass'#d the military mob and drafting Is soon to emmemm* 
amid all. the recent portentous news comes the heralding note 
#f reotonition. from ingland and W m h e  which gives. <fa silver 
lining1, to ’the cloud,lf fhe weather to-night is clear and 
mild* I noticed a,number of iegroes-iresberday at darratto
190
on their reborn from the teninen'la to it^eoaville county amid 
to to $00 * mil slave#* fhere I# a call in the rebersburg 
tes»r#aa .for a meeting of-militia .ooin^ amiem, at toplar toim to 
form volunteers companies* fhe Secy* of War Imp.reaee# not 
Poly saltpetre tot.ali^artioies needed- for govt* utov 4lh&
Confed* Congress have ordered all grain ■ IntenOei for
63
tilling to he melted* Whiakear -baa risen from' 35 eta* a 
gallon-before the war to.$4+00 or 1*300 pf* ..at* The paper# 
may that-one-distiller in Biehmond made several thousands a 
day*.
February 13* 1863
ffte Mth .Carolina regt* that h m  bten uumrttred. in
fetersburg marched along Washington '3b* about 3 0* clock this
&l
afternoon and started for Weldon in the waning* Commanded
by Col# Clark and s#M to be TOO strong# In the m m  some
of them had bottle# in their hand# and m m  noisy cursing and
swearing * $hey went off sheering and waving their -caps* fbe
Boanolce la land newspaper a appear bo- have been, very exaggerated
65 ■
in, regard to our loi§s##j Capto wise was killed and he waa
the only; one kliledf of the Biehmond Blue# 1C' woanied*
Confederate lost now abated at 130 killed and wounded <* pci**
sonars perhaps i#60O| enemy# killed abate# to have.been 1*000
and, on dii that at For bras a Monroe if is put-'down mb' 1*500*
this I#-probably a great exaggerations ; lynch- es-cpped. unhurb*
Bligmbeth .-Ciiy fire# by inhabitants when the enemy' was within
1C miMiip bub 1% is now-'reported that lb was only partially 
67
burnt* the excitement here i# Mice that at Charleston and
191
Savannah after the capture of Fort Royal* If we had
Stonewall Jackson here with hie army, say 15,000, he would
set matters to rights. Commodore lynch*s wife a native of
Petersburg Is now here. A dispatch was reed, from him to-dayi
it is said that a traitor named Doe (John?) gave intelligence
68
to the Pederals at Roanoke Island. It is the opinion of
many that there /See? a great many disaffected in the lower
part of Nth Carolina* One Marble Nash Taylor head of a
pretended govt* of the States issue® a proclamation calling
69
on the Tories for help. Gov. Letcher advises a draft of
all men between 18 and 60, the old not to go more than 5
TO
miles from their residence. While there is much ferment 
of opinion here and apprehension and anxiety there is no 
panic. Some hold that the recent disasters come at a con­
duct ure when they were necessary to prove the spirit of the 
people. The disaster will also encourage the 0* s. govt* 
so-called to plung# still deeper into the abyss of debt and 
taxation. Reverses and defeats are perhaps as needful in 
war as victories. The Enoulrer alludes to some favorable 
news or movement which it deems Indiscreet to make known*
February 13, 1S&2
The Examiner reports that Capt. O. J* Wise was not kill­
ed, although very severely wounded; all other accounts say- 
71
he was killed* It is reported that Burnside has taken 
72
Edenton* The debate in Congress of the 0. S. govt* (so 
called) gives a frightful picture of their finances. The 
amount of expenditure to the close of the fiscal year 1863
192
is estimated by Stevens of Pennsylvania as 1,350 millions
at the least* The bill is most offensive to the creditor
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class /'^Thls bill was carried by 93 to 55* *&•»# Lincoln
appeared at the l#iite house at a grand entertainment In par*
tlal mourning in honor of Prince Alberti More troops passed
through Petersburg this afternoon bound for Weldon: they
went off cheering and In fine spirits* I could not ascertain
what troops they were. Other troops arrived here to* day
and quartered at Poplar' Lawn, Commodore lynch was expected
here to-day, I heard it mentioned this afternoon that the
order to slesse whiskey grain has been countermanded: if so
the result will be far more disastrous than that of Roanoke
Island* It Is said that 7*000 men could have repulsed the
enemy there but could not have held the Island almost any
part of which can be shelled by the enemy* The failure of
ammunition may have been ©wing to the scarcity of the article
at Herfolk* It is said that large quantities of it have
passed through Petersburg from Richmond within a day or two#
I noticed several drunken soldiers about the streets to-day:
whiskey Is $5#00 a gallon here* Saw a teamster who was at
the battle of Leesburgj he says that he heard Gen, Evans
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address the soldiers in the morning of the battle* It is 
believed that Gen* Magruder is still intemperate, ^lankJ7 
who has been some time with the troops near Norfolk is of 
opinion that the enemy can easily take it; he thinks that 
Virginia will be overrun by the enemy* I do not agree with 
him# Good providence overrules all: “there Is a Divinity 
that shapes out ends, rough how they may be*” Training the
militia without guns and without competent officers would 
seem to he impracticable* X reed* a day or two since from 
N. Vork a certified copy of Extracts from a will brought by 
Flag of truce via Fortress Monroe? the envelope had on it 
"Bxd* 0* C.n The Express describes the excitement and com** 
motion here as a sort of panic| but X do not see evidences 
of alarm among those I meet with, although there are anxiety 
and apprehension. Humor with her thousand tongues is busy*
February 14* 1862
More troops passing through Petersburg to-day - going 
on p. and Roanoke rail-road to check Burnside's Expedition*
X noticed a small company with a beautiful flag and was 
told that they are Maryland volunteers on furlough who have 
volunteered to go to the scene of action in nth Carolina*
A company of cavalry arrived here to-day from Richmond* Am­
munition continues to pass through Petersburg for Nth Carolina 
The dead body of Capt. 0. Jennings Wise passed through here
to-day for Richmond* He was one of the editors of the
75
Richmond Enquirer* His mother was a daughter of Rev* Mr* 
Jennlng a Presbyterian minister of Nashville Tennessee.
Commodore lynch is in Petersburg at his mother's on High St,
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He is the author of "The Bead Sea Expedition," It appears
77
now that the enemy have not yet taken Edenton, Henningsen
retains all his artillery# X hear that a great many trees
have been cut down and thrown into the Boanoke to obstruct
78
the navigation. The Burgwyns are said to have been actively
79
engaged In this work. The Emperor of France announced to
194
the Chambers that "so long as the rights of neutrals were
respected we must confine ourselves to the expression of
wishes for an early peace," mason and Slidell landed at
80
Southampton and shortly afterwards proceeded to France*
1 was told this afternoon that Pres* Davis had reed, tidings
from Europe which could cause a thrill of Joy in the
8l
Confederate Statesj and that on the receipt of the last
European news stocks had fallen at H* York. The Examiner
states that news of recognition had been reed* through the 
82
Potomac lines. The stock of Amerlaan cotton is running 
low in England and more factories are stopping work* The 
suffering among the operatives is great* A battle by last
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accounts was raging at Fort Donelsen Tennessee* Col* Pryor 
when en route to Columbus Tennessee as aid to Beauregard 
returned on hearing of the disaster at Roanoke Island* he 
is to-day in Richmond, Our neighbor Mrs* /^Flank^  is very 
desponding! thinks that the enemy will certainly take the 
railroads and that they will soon take Petersburg* she says 
that every one else that she has conversed with Is of the 
same opinion. A small confederate flag which I raised in 
the yard early in this Revolution and which had been blown 
into sundry pieces fell day before yesterday * the pole 
being broken by the wind. I preserve it as a memento of 
the times. Troops are said to be flocking In to resist 
Burnside* 0 raid* He is in pursuit of railroad® in the midst 
of difficulties* It has been raining to-day and le now 
cloudy* mild and the wind Easterly,
February 15# 1862
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Fine hall#- rain ana fine enow - a wintry day, Stanton
the new Secy* of War at Washington is quite ill* The Federal
vessel Tuacarora has been ordered from Southampton England
85
by the British authorities. It is thought in Paris that 
France and England will interfere in American affairs in a 
month from Feby. 1st 1. e. by March 1st of about 10 days af­
ter the inauguration of the Permanent Oovt* of the Confederate 
86
States. The Federals are reported to have landed at Edenton 
but to have re-embarked for some other point. Suffolk Is 
crowded with N. Carolina refugees. It is supposed that the 
Federals will next commit deprecations upon Plymouth and
87
other places on the Roanoke. It is the Stmr. Victoria that 
has run the stand of arms# ammunition, coffee etc.; 200 shells 
fired at her en passant. The battle at Fort Bonelson lasted 
all day on the 13th {Thursday}; the enemy repulsed with heavy 
loss. Our soldiers in tents will have a hard time to-night.
February 16, 1862
Heard at the church-door of a great Confederate victory 
at Fort Donelson Tennessee the number of prisoners taken by
the Confederates 5,000 according to one informant, 10,000
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according to another. After services at the Church walked 
down to Express office to read the bulletins. They stated 
that after desperate fighting the Federals had been defeated 
on land and water; 2 batteries captured and 6 guns; the 
enemy pursued beyond their camps at the point of the bayonet.
In the 1and fight, heavy less on both sides, but much the 
heavier on the side of the enemy* The attack on Fort 
Donelson was'made on Friday the 14th. 8 gunboats forced to
retire 2 or 3 of them greatly damaged* They approached with~ 
in a few hundred yards of the Fort* The fight was renewed 
on the 15ths great slaughter on both sides: enemy driven 
back past his camps* 2 field batteries captured* Federal 
prisoners state that McClerland,:s force is 50,000 men*
Pillow commands the Fort, Buckner and Floyd the land forces* 
Federal loss at Fort Donelson on the 14th, 500, Confederate 
loss 26* The battle lasted 9 hours on Satudays Confederate 
loss 500 killed and wounded. Confederates took 300 prisoners 
6 gunsi Federal killed and wounded 1,500. On Sunday morning 
the enemy was reinforced by 3,000* Result uncertain* By 
the Richmond papers this morning intelligence is brought 
that Johnston had evacuated Bowling Green and marched In 
the direction of the enemy who had retired from before that 
place. It was afterwards shelled by the Federals and burnt*
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It is said that Johnston could go to Ft. Donelson by Railroad*
91
Elizabeth City N» c* Is again!In possession of the Confederates *
Sherman is reported to be advancing upon Savannah and 
92
Charleston. Dincoln has released all political prisoners,
93
"the rebellion being now manifestly on the decline." Whiskey 
is selling at Beaufort and Hilton Head at $18 pr. gallon. 6 
forts, 40 guns, over 2,000 prisoners and 3#000 small arms
were captured at Roanoke Island according to the N^ Herald* 
The Sawyer gun at Newport News has burst killing 2 men and 
wounding several others* It has been raining to-day: the
197
trees and shrubbery are sleeted-Iclcledj If the sun*.were to 
shine out they would present a splendid spectacle* Intem­
perance is said to prevail to an alarming extent In among
some of the troops quartered near Norfolk* The Merrlmae is
95
ready to emerge* Some think that she can open the blockade 
of the James River*
February 18, 1862
The Richmond papers this morning announced the surrender
96
of Fort Donelson without giving particulars. On going down
town in the afternoon found that some doubted the news as
also that of Johnston’s having evacuated Bowling Green and
of its having been burnt, proceeding down street noticed a
97
gathering at Corllng'o Corner* Presently Mr* w- told me
that a direct dispatch left no doubt of the surrender of
98
Ft. DoneIson by Gen, Bucknert no other details* He got
the information from a telegraph operator* Shortly after t
went to the Express office where was another gathering: Mr.
99
C- editor of the Express announced that a dispatch in the
Baltimore Sun had been read In the Washington House of the
Representatives by Colfax - saying that Fort Donelson had
been surrendered and 15,000 men under Pillow, Johnson (not
100
Albert Sidney) and Buckner# Mr* C~ said that he believed 
it to be authentic* I do not: that 15,000 Confederates with 
arm© in their hands should surrender 1© what I will not be­
lieve until I am forced to it by Irresistible evidence, Mr. 
H~ who is acquainted with the localities in that part of 
Kentucky says that Johnston could convey his army from
198
Bowling Green to Clarksville 30 miles from Fort Donelson by 
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railroad. At the best the news is undoubtedly very unfavor­
able, but with a fine army and excellent officers and a good 
cause, with the help of Providence we may hope that affairs 
will soon take a better turn. We have now experienced a 
series of disasters at Hatteras, Port Hoyal, Somerset, Roanoke 
Island, Fort Henry and Fort Donelson without gaining in the 
meantime any counterbalancing advantage. But man proposes 
and God disposes and the darkest hour is Just before the 
dawn. The birth of Independence is after the throes and 
agony of labor. Next Saturday Is the 22d of Feby. when the 
Permanent Government of the Confederate States is to be 
inaugurated. It is rumored that some great European news 
is to be divulged immediately thereafter. England and 
France see that the contest Is whether the North shall com­
mand the tradd:of the South by a protective tarrlff or they 
are to enjoy a comparatively free trade with the South. The 
North will in any case exclude their manufactures by a high 
protective tariff; so that by Southern Independence England 
and France have much to gain and nothing to lose. It is 
said that Earl Rupel advised Louis Napoleon not to interpose 
in American affairs for a few weeks - perhaps having an eye 
to the approaching Inauguration of the Confederate Permanent 
Govt. The French emperor in his words indeed appears to
pledge France not to interfere at all in the contest as long
102
as the rights of neutrals are respected. Perhaps however 
he might consider recognition as no interference; but opening 
the blockade would certainly be so and recognition without
199
an opening of the blockade would not relieve the distress of 
those two countries. X find it a prevalent opinion that the 
Federals can take Norfolk. X doubt It very much Indeed.
February 19, 1862
The news to-day is favorable* The account of the sur­
render of Pillow, Johnson and Buckner at Fort Donelson with
15,000 men etc. turns out to be as I expected a Yankee 
canard "made out of whole cloth,” The news to-day is that 
Gen. Johnston (Albert Sidney or Sidney as he is called for 
brevity) Pillow and Floyd are at Nashville with 35,000 men 
and an abundant supply of arms and ammunition. Fort Donelson, 
it Is now believed in Richmond Is I heard by a gentleman who 
came over this afternoon, surrendered on Sunday with a gar­
rison of 500 men; as Gen, Buckner is not In Nashville it la 
probable that he was made prisoner with them, Of the 6 
gunboats engaged 5 were "pretty effectually damaged” shewing
that these gunboats are not as formidable as is pretended.
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Commodore Foote was wounded twice slightly. The gunboats
unassisted could not have reduced the Fort which appears to
have been very strong, Beauregard is reported to be sick
104
with typhoid fevers but this may be a ruse de guerre, The 
Roanoke Island affair is thought to be very discreditable to 
our arms: over 2,000 prisoners and only 8 killedI There 
were piles and other obstructions in Croatan Sound but they 
proved ineffectual; there appears to have been one battery 
on the mainland. The batteries were well fought* Some 
speak very slightingly of Commodore Lynch. Two N. Carolina
200
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regts. surrendered - Shaw’s and Jordan’s. It appears that
the Confederate infantry were entrenched in the middle of
the Island; but being outflanked by overwhelming numbers and
charged by 2 regts. - one of Zouaves the other a Connecticut 
106
regt. They fled precipitately. There are 5 French fri­
gates in Hampton Hoads: 3 of their officers have visited 
107
Norfolk. It is supposed that the Merrlmac will attack
Newport News this week and if so perhaps Magruder will at-
108
tack it at the same time. The whereabouts of Burnside 
is not known. According to their accounts he has some
16,000 or 18,000 men* What reinforcements he has been re­
ceiving from Fortress Monroe does not appear. Goldsborough 
commanded the naval attack on Roanoke Island. It is said
In the Northern papers that the Mortar fleet Is to go to
109
Ship Island: but that may be a ruse * It is apprehended
by many that it is for an attack on Norfolk by the James
river I. e, to penetrate to Suffolk and cut off the rall-
110
road, Burnside advancing there from the Chowan. I met 
with Capt. 0- (who is stationed at Jamestown) a day or two 
since. He had heard from those who ought to know that 
Magruder has been temperate for months. A Federal soldier 
named Wm. Clark deserted the night before the battle of 
Bethel and gave notice of the enemy’s approach. He was 
sent by Magruder to Richmond where after being for a time 
confined he was released. He shortly after committed a 
larceny and has been lately convicted and sentenced to the 
penetentiary for 2 years: on hearing the verdict he burst 
into tears: he requested that his name should not appear in
201
the papers as he expected that the Federals would soon take
Richmond when they would wreak their vengeance upon him I
The Richmond Examiner and the Petersburg Express published
the account of the surrender of 15,000 at Ft* Donelson as 
111
certain* I have not seen the other Richmond papers to-day.
The Richmond hotel© are crowded* Saw in the street to-day 
Dr* Plgot of Baltimore said to be employed by the Confed* 
govt, in some lead mines: he Is a distinguished chemist,
112
The papers teem with advertisements and calls for volunteers;
if Virginia’s quota is not filled by them the deficit will
113
be supplied by draft to take place shortly* When Intelli­
gence of the taking of Roanoke Island reached McClellan’s 
camp on the Potomac shouts were repeated along the line from 
one end to the other and the soldiers sung the song of "Old 
John Brown," Insurrection is their main ground of hope and 
has been from the beginning. This war will thoroughly test 
the strength of the Institution.
February 20, 1862
A beautiful day; after so much rainy and dreary weather 
the re-appearance of the sun in his glory was delightful*
Saw on the Express Bulletin board this afternoon a quotation 
from the Herald the organ of mendacity repeating and
amplyfying the canard of the surrender of 15,000 men and 3
generals at Ft. Donelson. It also reports the capture of
114
Savannah t another canard: but it is not Improbable that 
Sherman may get near enough to bombard the city and burn it: 
it is believed however that he cannot land and occupy it.
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There is new© by way of Atlanta Georgia confirming the ac­
count of Johnston, Pillow and Floyd being at Nashville.
Johnston’s army there is stated to be 25*000* The total 
Confederate loss at Donelson In all the engagements is 
stated to be 2,500s that ©f the Federal© 6,000. The last 
Is probably an exaggeration but the Northern accounts 
acknowledge that their loss was very heavy and heavier than
that of the Conf©derates* The enemy are reported to be ad-
115
vaneing towards Winchester. There is a report that New
Bern has been attacked or taken by the Burnside fleet; but
116
it wants confirmation. Another rumor is that 6 gunboats
117
and 2 steamers are coming up the Chowan threatening Suffolk.
This Is doubted# The news is said to have been brought by
Col. Fegram aid to Gen. Wise, It is rumored that Genl.
Huger requested Pres. Davis to remove Genl. Wise from Huger’a
department on the ground that he would obey no orders. It
is wondered why if that was so Huger did not arrest Wise.
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He is said to be transferred to Manassds. I saw some of
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Capt. Pate’s Hangers on foot passing through the streets
this afternoon* Saw a sick soldier in a furniture wagon
lying on his back looking very pale, his head on a pillow
several soldiers and negroes surrounded the wagon. An of-
121
fioer named Buchanan passed through here to-day for Norfolk? 
he is to take command of the Merrlmac. m &  introduced to-day 
to Miss P- of N* Carolina a Lady of independent fortune who 
at her own expense is devoting herself to nursing the sick 
in the N. C. hospital• Her appearance Is engaging. The 
Examiner says that the unmarried men should be called Into
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service first? the married without children second and the
122
married with children in the last resort. Although the 
Inauguration on the 22d is so near the papers hardly allude 
to it. Supposing the debt of the U. s. to be 2,000 millions 
after 2 years of war it is an interesting subject of calcula­
tion how much of it Virginia would have to pay if she were 
reduced under the Federal power again,
February 22, 1862
Went over yesterday afternoon to Richmond in order to 
be present at the Inauguration of president Davis, There 
was a train of 7 passenger cars conveying perhaps 350 pas­
sengers including many Ladies, When I awoke this morning 
1 found that It was raining and it continued raining not 
hard but incessantly all day and is raining pretty hard now 
at | past 10. The Capitol was crowded: many Ladies. The 
crowd had bo wait for an hour or two, I saw the 
Confederate Senators come down stairs from their chamber.
At J past 12 the procession according to the programme pro­
ceeded to the Washington Monument, There a platform had 
been erected and a leaky piece of canvas awning just up to 
shelter the President etc. from the rain. Bishop Johns of­
fered a prayer? Pres, Davis shook hands with him and then 
read his Inaugural address, There was a sea of umbrellas 
which obstructed the view so that I saw little and heard 
less. I was not near enough to get a good view of the Pres,
He was dressed in black: appeared tall dignified and grace­
ful, The cheering was neither loud nor enthusiastic, owing
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doubtless to so few being able to hear or even see the 
speaker, to the depressing Influence of the weather and the 
said reverses which the Confederates have lately received.
The address is highly spoken of. The oath of office was ad­
ministered by Judge Halyburton there being no Chief Justice 
as yet, The free, retired in a coach and six as I heard 
said by a bystander, I saw the coach and the wheel horses 
that 1 took to be white, I heard it said that these were 
outriders or postillions. The State Guard was present with 
the Armory band which performed Dixie and the Marseillaise*
The crowd was large but would have been much larger had it 
not rained* Senator Hunter made a brief speech after the
oath was administered. He has dark hair and eyes and a good 
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face. Heard it said that Mr, Benjamin Secy, of War who is 
of Jewish extraction was found inoone of gambling saloons 
when the police made an erruption into It* also that John 
0. Breekenrldge was at one of them while in Richmond. Per 
contra heard that he attended Dr. Moore’s church and made 
enquiry about renting a pew - at that time he expecting to 
remain for some time in Richmond* Bald to look Just like 
the engravings of him, But few troops around Richmond now.
I went into the Confederate Senate chamber and counted the 
desks. In the cars on returning heard a member of the
Legislature say that the Patrick Henry is at Mulberry Pt. on
"1V"IS4
James river where is a battery -* that there are flat-boats 
across large part of the river there with cannon* that in
case of necessity Magruder will send reinforcements to the
125
South side of the James across in or on these boats• Much
205
talk of a combined attack on Newport New© by Magruder and the
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Merriroac. She carried 10 guns, one of them the Armstrong 
gun made by Rev, Dr, Carter as mentioned by another passenger,
The Confederates have guns of as long range as the Federal©,
Some of. the Confederate gun© carry a ball 5 milesI An ord­
nance officer In the car mentioned that he was transporting
127
2 hundred pounder gun© to Nansemond river* Another person 
said that guns for that river had been lying for a week at 
City Point for want of transportation, The air is full of 
rumors ahd reports - that Nashville has been evacuated by
128
the Confederates - that it has been captured by the Federal©
129 130
that savannah is taken: that Suffolk is taken. It is
certain that the Petersburg Artillery company Capt. Nichols
131
has been shelled out of Winton N, C, by Burnside’s gunboats:
it was reported yesterday that the enemy were within 20 miles
of Franklin where the Seaboard railroad crosses the Blackwater
and to-day it is said that they are within 4 miles of the
Seaboard road, Suffolk is not taken because the Norfolk
13£
train came In this afternoon. Gen, w» Randolph is sent
to take command at Suffolk. There are a great many union
133
tories in the Eastern Counties of North Carolina, A
gentleman in the cars told me that he heard a magistrate and
134
colonel of militia In Pasquotank county declare that he 
wished there were 30,000 Yankee soldiers there and that he 
would remove his family to Fortress Monroe if he could. The 
gentleman Informed the Vigilance Committee of the declaration 
of the magistrate* The ordnance officer above-mentioned ©aid 
that he was authorized to pay 50 dollars for any serviceable
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rifle. Saw Mr, B- who is now a settler in the Peninsula In
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the camp of Col. Winston’s Alabama regt.* he says it is a 
money-making business. He purchases provisions, hardware, 
shoes, etc.* says the Peninsula is exceptionally muddy. He 
Is of opinion that soldiers who do not drink whiskey - mere 
water-drinkers will not fight, Per contra I heard Mr,
j^ETlank7 in Richmond say he wanted to raise 1,000 men to 
stave all the whiskey barrels in Richmond, Some think that 
the Confederate reverses will eventually prove of inestim­
able benefit to the South in rousing the spirit of the 
people and filling up the army. The disaffected are, how­
ever, now many of them exhibiting themselves in their real 
character as sympathising with the North. There is a good 
deal of panic; many are greatly discouraged and at their 
wit’s ends. Some say that Virginia is to be subjugated*
Norfolk will certainly be taken* the railroads are gone etc.
etc. It is a time that tries men’s souls• The papers teem
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with calls for volunteers and recruits. Pres. Davis said
to-day in his address that the Confed. Govt, has not soli-
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cited foreign help nor has reed. any. The rumors about 
dispatches of great importance brought by the French fri­
gates prove to be as far as is known all unfounded. It is 
said that Pres. Davis says that there Is no prospect of re­
cognition. price has gained a victory In Arkansas near the 
138
Missouri line.
February 23, 1862 
No dispatches to-day. A letter reed, by some one here
207
from Macon Georgia say© that Fort Donelson had not been sur­
rendered, up to Monday last* I heard to-day a report that the
139
Confederate© are busy in strongly fortyfying Nashville,
Some letter writer states that the Federal© have taken 
140
Chattanooga* The Inaugural address has been reed, here.
Another rumor Is that the seat of Govt, is to be transferred
from Richmond. I heard from ^ Flank^ to-day that Pres, Davis
id of a Baptist family: he has long attended the Episcopal 
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Church. Vice Pres. Stephens at one time a member of the 
Presbyterian church ceased to be so after having been en­
gaged In a duel: but continued to attend that church: now 
attends nonet is of exemplary habits and amiable character: 
proposed to-board at Dr, Hoge1s who however had not accom­
modations for him. Howell Cobb was brought up a Presbyterian 
and attends that church but is not a member. His brother
Thomas is an elder in the Presbyterian church. 1 hear to-day
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that Mr. Seddon is to be Secy* of State. The banks of the 
Cumberland river It is said have high bluffs on which bat­
teries could be erected that could sink the gunboats: and 
the river being narrow rifle-sharpshootera could kill all 
on deck. There seems too much apprehension and alarm. Some 
say that whiskey is the cause of our troubles: others that 
the Secy, of War and the Secy, of the Navy are Incompetent 
and ought to be removed: others that the people in Richmond
have no confidance in Jeff Davis: others that Letcher ought
143
to have taken Fortress Monroe. Senator Hunter’s wife is 
a member of the Presbyterian church and he attends It as I 
am told. He is no indifferent to religion and prays, but
208
has some peculiar views on the subject, Gen. Jackson1© 
parents were Presbyterians and so were Mr. Calhoun’s. Mr,
Calhoun was not a Swedenborglan. He died absorbed in poli­
tical excitements wishing on his deathbedd that he could make
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one more speech. The weather is still mild and cloudy: the
streets very muddy: it has rained nearly every day this month.
No gas-light at night in Richmond or here. Saw yesterday one
of the publishers of the Southern Messenger: he was going
South in quest of printlng-paper* The Messenger has been
printed for some time on newspaper papers doubtful whether
it can be kept up during the war. It is supposed that our
late reverses may have a bad effect upon our currency and
credit. They are getting saltpetre at some place in Georgia
enough dally to make 1,300 lbs. of powder, The salt-mines
etc. in western Va, are threatened and no adequate force to 
14§
defend them* Dr, B- admires Beauregard’s Report and thinks 
him a very able man. Columbus being cut off from communica­
tion with the Confederate forces by land may now be Invaded 
by Buellt he may erect batteries below Columbus and thus
cut off communication with Memphis - when Columbus must be
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surrendered at the least when provisions fall. Virginia 
will ’ere long have 66,O0O men in the field - men equal to 
any In the Confederacy, Centrevllle is said be wonder­
fully strong. The mud is our best ally now. It $asl£n ’76 
after the retreat through the Jersieo and when affairs were 
the gloomiest that Washington by some energetic movement at
X hj
Trenton and Princeton gave a new turn to affairs. I hope
that It may turn out so in the South now. When Antaeus the
209
fabled giant was prostrated and struck the earth that he re-
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covered new strength at each fall* Pride goeth before a
fall; to humility may be a necessary condition of success;
149
Luther speak© of "the mighty power of weakness*” When the
Manassas victory was announced Pres, Davis issued a
150
Proclamation for a day of thanksgiving: When the surrender
of Ft* Donelson was announced at Washington the Congress 
reed* the news with shouts and jeers and ordered the City 
to be illuminated, Is this not Babylon the gnat that I 
have built? The next 3 weeks will develop© portentous events*
February 24, 1862
The wind blew a perfect hurricane here to-day - a North- 
Wester , The steeple of Dr* Pryor’s church on Washington St* 
was blown down? the tin blown off the roof of a factory, some 
tree© prostrated fences etc. The Richmond train failed to 
come owing to damage done by the wind to the Railroad bridge 
over the James, It is probable that the Lincoln navy has 
sustained losses by the gale* A battle is expected at 
Suffolk; on the 21st the Y^ Herald announced that rein­
forcements were being sent to Burnside enough to give him a 
total of 40,000, Some of them and of the Mortar fleet sup­
posed to be intended for Charleston may have suffered in 
to-day’s storm of wind. So must it be* In a recent general 
exchange of prisoners it was found that the Confederates 
had 300 more than the Federal©; the Confederate authorities 
agreed to release the 300 on parole * The accounts from 
Tennessee are still vague and confused: that our loss in
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prisoners at Donelson was very heavy is certain but how many
151
is still unknown; perhaps 7 or 8 thousand. It appears
pretty certain that the Confederates are preparing to give
152
battle at Nashville, 8,000 stand of arms and other muni­
tions have reached N, Orleans by the tor. Victoria, The 
militia of Petersburg were enrolled to-day. Mr. Fessenden 
in the Washington Congress says that each of the 60 Federal
cavalry regts. will cost 2 millions pr. annum at the least *
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making a total of 120 millions. Col# Ransom’s regt, of
cavalry is coming from Manassas to defend their own state
from invasion. Pres* Davis’s Inaugural is published in the 
154
papers* The Confederacy is left to her own resources 
which is perhaps best for her. Perhaps after some months 
some help may come from Europe: but at present there is no 
prospect of it. The South ought not to plant only enough 
cotton for her own use or perhaps none as she has a crop on 
hand,
February 26, 1862
This afternoon cloudy and rainy; raining steadily 
to-night and very dark; this will raise the water-courses 
still higher and aggravate the mud* Gen, Randolph at Suffolk 
telegraphed here this afternoon to the authorities to arrest 
a man arriving on the Norfolk traini the man got off the Oars 
before it reached the depot but was arrested and put in jail,
Gen* Randolph wrote that he would send particulars afterwards*
I could not ascertain the man’s name or offense charged* No 
news of Importance to-day. Pres. Davis’s message to the new
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Congress is brief candid and plain, He thinks that the
Confederacy has attempted to defend an extent of lines beyond
its ability; hence the recent disasters: he suspends his
opinion, as to the disaster at Ft, Donelson till more certain
accounts are reed,: he cannot believe that a .large confederate
army surrendered when they might have cut their ..way out as
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Floyd appears to have done with part of his brigade. The
186
enemy claim to have 13,800 prisoners with immense stores*
The Senate of Va. have passed Letcher’s bill to call out for
local defence all between 16 and 18 and 45 and 60 for local 
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defence. But how they are to be armed does not appear.
Sugar has risen and some suppose will rise much highers others
think that the rise will be only temporary. The times are
dark and portentous with the prospect of a long war, The
hope of early foreign interposition or recognition is gones
burst like a bubble, A. son of Abe Lincoln is dead and that
has caused an indefinite postponement of the illumination at 
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Washington, A young officer who was captured at Roanoke
Island reports that a sojourn of 2 weeks with the Federal©
has increased his contempt for them, Only 450 Confederates
engaged them there. The N. Y, Zouaves in advancing upon
them displayed a white flags and they wished to murder the
prisoners. The Federals in the action had a regt, stationed
in the rear to shoot down those who retreated: they did
fire at them but pretended that it was accidental. It is
said that Col. Shaw used his own shirt for a white flag of
surrender, Wise’s men lay the blame of the disaster upon 
159
Gen, Huger, It Is said that Gen, Wise cursed him to his
212
face. The South is now deeply humiliated which perhaps will 
in the end prove a blessing. Some suspect treason at Ft.
Donelson and that there was a Gorge! /~j?7 there: hut the
■mmtmmmSmmmmim m m  mm
Confederates never have fought more desperately than there
and appear to have been exhausted by 3 or 4 days fighting and 
160
exposure* The disaffected can hardly disguise their re­
verses * The sea-gull shews himself after the storm*
February 28 # 1862
Day appointed by Pres* Davis for fasting and prayer.
Service in all the churches except the Roman Catholic* Heard 
l6l
Mr* Miller preach; he explained his views of the true 
principles of Representative govt, as essentially different 
from pure democracy: he quoted from Mr, Barke1s speech to 
the electors of Bristol on the right of instruction* Mr*
Miller’s views same as those given by Mr* Curry in his recent 
lecture here on the 2 wants of the Confederacy* Mr* M~ also 
presented the position of the South on slavery. He holds 
that more attention should be given to the instruction of 
the Negroes and laws should be passed to improve their con­
dition# I was told on the way from church that Col*
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Corcoran and a number of prisoners had arrived in Petersburg 
and that the Col. was walking about at large which appeared 
very wrong. In the afternoon I was told that a cutter in 
one of the clothing establishments here had in an upper room 
of the establishment been closeted with Corcoran and had 
written a letter for him: he stated that the letter was to 
the Colonel*s wife* In the evening some one mentioned that
Corcoran and the cutter had both been arrested. Affairs ap­
pear to be out of joint and disaffection begins to real? its 
crest and exhibit its forked tongue. Norfolk and Portsmouth 
with the country ten miles around are put under martial law. 
Rev, Mr, H- told me this afternoon that the Norfolk Day-Book 
gives an intimation of a victory won by the Confederates by 
Gen, Jackson at Charlestown, Jefferson Countyt the intelli­
gence supposed to be derived from a paroled prisoners Mr, T~ 
told me to-night that the same nev?s was currently believed 
in Richmond, It is dangerous to believe any news now, A 
victory would be very opportune now to encourage our people 
who are deep in the slough of Despond, Attended this even­
ing a Union prayer meeting at the Methodist Washington St, 
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church• 5 or 6 ministers in the pulpits 2 of them made
addresses and 3 prayeds a large audience. Lieut. McJ-
tells me that Gen. Heth Is to t&ce command in Northwestern 
165
Virginia. Fell into conversation with a man in the street
to-night who said that he did not believe that the enemy had
sustained any losses on the seaeoast this winters they had
made up those accounts to deceive us. Great solicitude is
felt here by all those who have relations in the army at
Norfolk as a battle seems imminent, Heard this afternoon
that 1,000 lbs, of powder manufactured here had been sent
166
down \tfithin a few days to the Merrlmao to be tested. It is
said that Pres, Davis is to be "confirmed" next Sunday.
The Appomattox very high and muddy, Saw sev®1 al drunken 
soldiers about the streets. Cold North West wind blowing 
all day* Stores and places of business closed: It appeared
more quiet than Sunday#
BOTES FOR FEBRUARY, 1862
1
See note 93 ( January, 1862}»
2
On January 26, 1862, Secretary of War Benjamin wrote 
Beauregard at Manassas that Col# Pryor had reported to the 
President that he, Beauregard, would accept the command of 
the defenses at Columbia,'Kentucky, and that the president 
wanted him to proceed at once to Bowling Green, Kentucky, and 
then proceed to assume his new command at Columbus, o# A#
R#, Ser# 1, V, 1048. I could find no indication that~ ~  
^auregard wanted Pryor to Join him#
3
See note 93 (January, 1862)#
4
It seems improbable since that vessel was included 
in a list of steamers engaged in the Department of Virginia 
as of October, 1862,# 0, B* ft#, Ser# 1, VIII, 54#
6
The announcement was reprinted in the Daily 
February 1# 1862, p* 3# col# 3.
6
See note 83 (January, 1862)#
7
See note 54 (January, 1862}#
8
See note 88 (January, 1862).
9
As of flay 11# 1862# Sewell1e point, which was near 
the mouth of the Elisabeth River, had among its defenses 3 
rifled guns and a masked battery near Rip Raps, on which it 
faced and which it commanded# For more details see 0# R# R., 
Ser# 1, VII, 350-352# w ------
10
See note 100 (January, 1862)#
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XX
According to the order of Flag Officer Forrest, 
dated March 8* 1862# the ©loop-of-war Germantown was to he 
towed-to a position mar craney Island'1 to " c6':-6perate with 
the rifled battery there, 1 could find no reference to 
"The States *n |jU Ser. 1# VII# 739*
It
Campbell is referring to the Union frigates Congress 
and Cumberland.# t o  March 8-9# 1862# they were involvedT'Ih ', , r , u r T , i r r r  
the battle’rfoTlo wing the emergence of the C. 3. S« Merrimao*
0, N. K.# Ser#l# VII# 13ff.
The Sawyer gun had a projectile with 6 rectangular 
ribs to fit grooves In the bore and was coated with lead and 
brass# Boatner# Civil War Dictionary, 722.
14
Ih<a tolly Express# February 3# 186a# p# 3# col#
6.
15
England# France and Prussia were among the European 
powers that called it an outrage and contrary to public law.
I^ik, 2# III# 324*325*
16
The frigate Pomone and the steamer Catinat came
to Hampton Hoads* M»rr'B*#''"8©r* 1# VI# 640#
17
For the complete text of Gen, Joseph E. Johnston1s 
report's## 0* A*. H.* Ser* 1, II# 470-480* Johnston wrote 
that although *3ac1cson was wounded early in the day# he con­
tinued be command his brigade* The report m s  reprinted in 
The Dally Express* February 3# 1862, p. 1# cols. 2-5*
18
Contrary to what Campbell says# the 'Confederate 
forces at Roanoke Island and the surrounding area were vit- 
tually destroyed* After running into dangerous storms the 
Burnside fleet and army sailed into Pamlico Sound tflthout lit* 
cident and easily took Hew Berne. On February 7# large ar- 
tillery and infantry forces landed at Hammond and overtook 
the Confederates# forcing them to abandon Fort© Bartow# Hager 
and Blanchard# and retreat to Elisabeth City with the fleet 
of Com, Goldsborough not far behind* Before long the 
Confederate forces at Albemarle Sound were defeated. By 
February 14# Roanoke Island# the key to ail the rear defense© 
of Norfolk# was in Federal hands, Scharf# History of the 
Confederate Navy# 386-393*
19
The total casualties on the Confederate side as
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of February 10 mm ,3% killed, 97 wounded and 2,527 captured 
or missing* those on the Federal aide were 49 killed, 24? 
wounded and 13 captured or missing* Cooper* Be cord of the 
Civil War, 0, lO, 11. 1----
20
See note 18* the report, dated February 4, 1002, 
was printed in l&e Pally Express, February 5, 1862, p* f, 
col• 4 *
21
On January 11, 1862, Jackson wrote Secretary of 
War Benjamin that the letter’s order to direct Gen. Jeering 
to return to Winchester would he compiled with, hut that 
such Interference with his commandeforced M m  to believe 
that he could not expect to be of much service as a commander, 
therefore, he requested to be ordered to serve as superin* 
tendeni of Virginia Military Institute* If this request 
should not be granted, he would resign* 0. A^ B*, Ser* 1,
7, 1053* Benjamin was subsequently remove! and jackson de- 
elded not to resign*
22
this is borne out by Jackson’s reports of opera* 
tions and by boring1s correspondence* See 0. A* R., Ser* 1,
V, 389, 395, 396, 938-1070* The report of JfacliblPs re-
25
On February 1, 1062, Flag-Officer Pu Font suggested 
to Coradr. John Rodgers, commander of the naval forces at 
wall’s Out, that he make a reconnoiter up the Hew River to 
see if the confederates posed any threat there. On February 
4, Rodgers reported that about 4 miles up the river from 
Bamfuskie 2 "of his 4 ships, the Pembina and the Ottawa, ran 
aground* He also reported that her "had discovered'tHaf the 
home of a Mr. Bex near there was being used by a cavalry 
picket guard so herordered the building burned* He then 
proceeded with his 2 remaining ships, the Hale and the Henry 
Andrew, to Red Bluff, 4 miles up the river~ fhere he saw
an elaborate Confederate fortification, fired upon it and
drove away the soldiers stationed there. 0* H* fu, Ser* 1, 
XII, 495-497. ”
signstaon was reprinted in The imiy Express, February e»** *****w1862, p» 3, cola. 4-5.
23
See. for example. The Dally Express, February 5*
1862, p. 3, cols* 1-2*
For Brig* Gen. Irwin McBowell’s report see 0. A. 
B>, Bar* 1, II,. 3ll-3I7, 328. Beauregard’s report appear!! 
fn The DalIv Rxnress. Febrtaanr 4. 1802, o* 1. <snl&_ 2*81
26
See note 93 (January, 1862)* Ry February 7, 
Beauregard was at Bowling Green, Kentucky* 0. A. R., Ser*
1, VII, 861* ~
27
The C. S, Sanitary Commission was an outgrowth of 
various women^s aid societies* It was established in April, 
l86l, to. relieve the Federal government of the burden of 
caring for the soldiers1 needs* The Commission cared for 
the wounded, provided food and supplies, kept track of the 
sick and wounded in the army hospitals, and worked to Im­
prove the hygienic conditions in the army camps* The report 
to which Campbell refers appeared in The hew York Times, 
January 9, 1062, p* 8, cols* 1-6.
28
See note 27 (November, l86l), According to a 
report of ht. Pegram on the cruise of the C. S* S* Nashville 
(October 26, 1861-February 28, 1862) white the Nashvillei:n'1 
was anchored at Southampton, the Federal corvette ~  
Tusearora under the command of Oapt* Craven, arrived and 
moored off the port with the obvious intention of waiting 
for the departure of the Nashville* 0* N. R*, Ser* 1, 1, 746*
29
The Sumter, commanded by Comdr* R* semmes, left 
Cadiz on January!?,1862, and the following morning entered 
the Strait of Gibraltar. 0^ N*^  Jt^ , Ser. 1, I, 656*
30
Brig, Gen* Mllledge L, Bonham (1813-1890), of 
South Carolina, was a lawyer by profession and a veteran 
of the Mexican War* In 1856 he was elected to congress. He 
withdrew with his state delegation in i860 and entered the 
South Carolina army as major general* He was laterpromoted 
to the rank of brigadier general in the provisional army, 
but resigned in January, 1862, as a result of a disagreement 
with the War Department* From 1862 to 1864 he served as 
governor of South Carolina* In February, 1865, he was reap­
pointed a brigadier general of a South Carolina cavalry unit* 
Evans, Confederate Military History, V, 377*378*
31
On November 18, 1861, Gideon Welles ordered Comdr* 
Porter to go to Philadelphia and New York to select vessels 
for the Mortar Flotilla* On December 2, he ordered Porter 
to assume direction of the vessels being fitted out for the 
Flotilla* Between January 18, 1862, and February 5, 1862, 
Welles ordered several ships to report to New York and 
Florida for service in the Flotilla, For details see 0. N.
JL, Ser. 1, XVIII, 3, 6, 8, 12*
32
A telegraphic dispatch to that effect was printed
219
in the Daily Dispatch, February 5* 1862, p. 3# col, a*
33
See notes 82 and 83 (January, 1862),
34
On April 1?* 1862# the Confederate Congress pass* 
ed an act designed to encourage and subsidise the manufacture 
of saltpetre, The policy of impressing needed supplies and 
equipment was begun in lo6i. o* R,# Ser, 4# 1, 1071-1072$ 
Coulter# Confederate States of~Tmerioa, 251-254,
3§
B m  note 103 (January# 1862), On January 30-# 1862# 
toes and Fish were at Fortress Monroe to collect supplies for 
their mission, Before they could do so# the confederate 
Secretary of Mar appointed James A. seddon and Charles M. 
Conrad to confer with them and save them the trouble of 
traveling throughout the South by agreeing to restore all 
Union prisoners to their homes on fair terms of exchange# 
O j . ^ R .1 Ser, 2# III# 222-223# 248-249.
3#
See note 18.
3*
There were 40#000 men there. 0. N, B,# Ser, 1# 
XXII, 788, “
1862).
3-4,
38
See notes 46 (December# 186l) and 25 (January#
39
The Hew fork Herald.# February 5, 1862# p. 4# cols.
40
The Bally. Richmond Inquirer, February 4# 1868# p. 
2# cols. 3-TT~ r-m,,™ ■-,•■■ n'rm:"
41
There were 2 primary reasons why the Feder&ls 
wanted to capture Fort Henry, From: there it would be easier 
to operate on the Cumberland River (only 12 miles away) at 
Memphis or Columbus# and gaining control of the fort would 
have a decided morale effect on both Federal and confederate 
forces, On January 30# 1862# Halleck ordered Orant to pro­
ceed down the Tennessee River with naval support from Flag- 
Officer Foote and take Fort Henry, The river in front of the 
fort was lined with 20-pound guns. The fort Itself had 10 
32-pounders# 2 42-pounders# 2 12-petadera and 1 24-pounder. 
There were about l#88s men stationed there. The heights on 
the opposite shore of the river were guarded by I#000 men 
and some light artillery. On February 7# Foote# with 7
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gunboats and 54 guns approached to within 600 yards of the 
fort and began firing* One of the federal ships# the Essex, 
was struck in the holler# 29 men were scalded and she was 
forced to retreat# the Federals continued to fire on the 
fort until the Confederate flag was hauled down. Between 
60 and 70 men were taken prisoner! a. hospital ship with So 
Invalids# the fort and its effects were turned over to Grant* 
&t* Comdr* Phelps was then sent up- the Tennessee Elver to 
destroy the railroad from Bowling Green to Columbus and then 
to pursue the enemy gunboats and capture them* With that 
accomplished# Grant left for Cairo# On February 6# 1862# 
Grant wrote Halleek that he planned to take .Fort Donelson 
on the 8th and then return to Fort Henry* According to a 
report of Grant dated February 16# 1862# he left Fort Henry 
on the 12th with 15*000 men divided into 2 divisions# one 
under the command of Gen* Smith and one under the command of 
Gen# McClemend. Six regiments were sent ahead by water* 
Grant1!! force reached Fort Donelson and on the 14th* Foote 
made an unsuccessful attack on the fort* The enemy then 
attacked# killing and wounding I#200 Federals* About 250 
Federals were taken prisoner* A Federal attack on the 
16th forced the enemy to surrender. Brig* Gen* Gideon 
J* Pillow commanded the fort while Brig* Gen. S* B* Buckner 
and Brig* Gen* John B« Floyd commanded the land forces *
The total casualties at Fort Henry were 10 Federals killed 
and 30 wounded! 5 Confederates killed and 11 wounded,* Hie 
casualties at Fort Donelson were 500 Federals killed# 2# 108 
wounded and 224 missing! 466 Confederates killed# 1,534 
wounded, and 13#829 captured or missing* For details see 
A * » o*.- ■ <* yii# iif**152# lST*4l6i Cooper# Record of
42
See 0*. jU |U * Ser* 1# VII# 163*
4-3
See note 18* Roanoke Island had been defended 
by a Confederate force of 20*000 men under Gen. Wise and a 
small fleet under Capt. lynch* a force far too small to hold 
off Burnside’s army and Goldsborough*s navy* The Confederates 
were defeated and all their naval vessels destroyed. By 
February 14, the Federals held Roanoke Island* Soon there*- 
after Mew Berne was taken* Soharf* History of the Confederate
45
Verified by the map opposite p. 389* Soharf* 
History of the Confederate Navy,
Mavy* 394-395.
This is verified by information found in R* w*
Eow the Merrimac Won# the strategic story of the c* 3
Ferfled by map plate XL~3 in Official Atlas#
4?
During its cruise from .Hay 24, 1861 to April 11* 
1862, the 0# S* S* gamter burned several Federal vessels# 
among them the aoide'nr'Ho5ket on July 3, and the Neopolitan 
on January 18# r Sir# 1# I# ©91*744# See'" aIIor,Hote
29*
48
See note 39*
49
Sen* Jesse 0# Bright# of Indiana# had written a 
letter of introduction to Jefferson Davis for a friend who 
sold armaments* the letter was produced in the tf* S» Senate# 
and Bright was subsequently ejected for treasonable conduct*
At the same time several other senators# among them Sen*
John c* Breckinridge# of Kentucky# sen* Waldo P* Johnson 
and Sen* frusten Polk# of Missouri# were also ejected* 
Sandburg# Lincoln* I# 2861 0* S* Congress# Congressional 
Globe* 37 SShgT#.#rt'rf Seas*. February 6# 1862,'"'©Soi' 'SScSIer 5# 
I’BSI# ill January ID# 1862#
50
See notes 42 and
91
An article and letter to that effect appeared in 
Dally Dispatch* February 11, 1862# p* 2, col* 5l P* 3# 
col * XT 1"
5®
According' to a report of A* E* Burnside# dated 
February 14# 1862# by February 5# the fleet was off Stumpy 
Point# about 6 miles from the entrance to Croaton Sound*
On the 7th# the fleet passed through the channel at the en­
trance to the Sound and firing began* The next morning an 
advance under den* Foster was ordered# and the enemy battery 
was soon silenced* Some troops under den* Beno came around 
In back of the battery and attacked it from its right flank* 
Burnside estimated that the enemy force on the island and in 
the battery at 4,000 men* He said den* wise had a force in 
reserve at Hag's Head# with which he left as soon as he heard 
of the tlhion victory* The force that surrendered to Foster 
and Beno totaled 159 officers and over 8,500 men* Among the 
prisoners taken was Capt. 0* Jennings Wise who was severely 
wounded and who died shortly thereafter* The Confederates 
lost about 150 men killed and wounded * The victory at Pork 
Point gave the Federals complete possession of Boanoke Island, 
with 5 forts# 32 guns# winter quarters for 4,000 troops# 3$000 
stands of arms# hospital buildings and supplies* Fort 
Forrest on the mainland was burned by the Confederates on 
February 8* Two days later an engagement took place at 
Elisabeth City# North Carolina* The Confederate steamers
222
that escaped from Hoanoke island went to Elisabeth City*
Comdr» S* C. Rowan, with 13 steamers, went after them and on 
the 10th destroyed the Confederate fleet and silenced the 
battery at Cobb*a Point * Only 2 or 3 Federal soldiere were 
lost* Rowan then destroyed the canal* 0* N* 1*, Ser* 1, VI,
5^9-600, 605-624* 0* A^ Hu, Ser* 1, IX, W~Sr,~Tu~112, 72- 
190*
53
A* S* Johnston ordered Pillow to Fort DoneIson 
with a force of 7,000 men* Ser* 1, VII, 278, 291.
54
Many newspapers, among them the Norfolk Bay-Book, 
began a policy of deliberately misinforming the publTcaBout 
the Merrlmac* Th# Day-Book continued this policy until 
February , ’1862* Daly," "IBerrlmac, 45, 72-74, 76*
the 11 Anaconda Flan,” as It was referred to, was 
devised by den* Winfield Scott in the early days of the war* 
He proposed that the navy blockade the southern coastlines 
while the army drive down the Mississippi to the Gulf* In 
this way the Confederacy would be split in half while at the 
same time caught in the grip of annever tightening pincers* 
The plan became the basic strategy for the Union war effort* 
Catton, This Hallowed ground, 64*
56
Per example, see the Bally Dispatch, February 15* 
1862, p* 3, cols* l-3l February ISTTBBfTpT^, cols* 6-7.
57
See notes 18, 44, and 53.
58
See The Daily Richmond Enquirer* February 11,
n O........................... . .,*0045, P *  — , OOJ»S * *»— <■£ *
59
According to a report of Maj* 0en* Huger to 
Jefferson Davis, dated March 5, 1862, as far back as August 
29, 1861, when he heard of the capture of Fort Hatteras, he 
had sent troops to Roanoke Island and had begun to build 
fortifications# He had asked repeatedly for additional 
troops and to have Roanoke Island placed under his command* 
But on November 28, 1861, the Island was placed under the 
command of Brig, Ben# Ratlin, Huger, therefore, had no con­
trol over the Island* 0^ JW R^ , Ser, 1, IX, 113*
60
Expeditions to Edenton, North Carolina, did not 
begin until August, 1863* The earliest reaonnoissance there 
was in May, 1862# 0* A* R,, aeneral Index, 279*
223
61
Blackwater River, Virginia, weldon was on the 
Roanoke River; Gaston was northwest of Weldon of the Roanoke*
See map plate #138 In Official At1ms*
62'
See note® 94 (November* 1861) and 6 (January*
1862)*
63
See note 33*
64
Weldon# Horth Carolina* see note 61*
63
Campbell 1® probably referring to telegraphic 
dispatches such a® those which appeared in the Dally Richmond 
Examiner# February 10# 1862# p* 3# col* 4# and PeErua1^rTI7~ 
TSBSTTJT 3# col* 4* that said that on the 7th 50 or more 
Federal vessels attacked the Confederate batteries at Roanoke 
Island and that there was fierce cannonading* About 5#000 
Federal® landed and captured Roanoke island* All but 23 of 
the 3,000 Confederate troops were captured* Many officers 
were wounded* Capt. Wise was thought to be mortally wounded* 
About 300 Confederate® were killed and wounded# and all the 
Confederate gunboats were burned or captured*
86
See notes 52,and 53.
67
According to a report of Col* 0* F* Hermlngsen of 
the Sgth Regiment of Virginia Volunteers# dated February 
12# 1862, as the Federal troops and fleet were advancing 
on Elisabeth City on February 10# he detached Sgt* Soroggs 
with a detail to'aid the citizen® of Elisabeth City in -burning 
their city* However# they only partially succeeded in do­
ing so. Cu JU# Ser* I# IX# 191*193* ‘
68
An article in the Richmond Nhlg and Public 
Advertiser# February 14, l862#im‘p*m"IL*"n,nicol* 5# mentioned that 
man named Doe# who lived on Roanoke island and who knew of 
a landing place on the marsh that no one else knew about, 
piloted' the enemy across the marshland gave them Information 
regarding the Confederate forces and fortifications in the 
area.
69
Throughout the war there was a great deal of 
disaffection in North Carolina with the Confederate cause*
Such feeling®# though not confined to any one oSection of 
the state, appeared first in the eastern counties* Marble 
Nash i*aylor# a Methodist minister# was one of the leaders
of the Unionist movement* In 1861 Baylor and another 
Unionist, Charles H. Foster, went to flew York and in a meet­
ing presided over by historian George Bancroft, set up a plan 
for a new state government in North Carolina* On November 
18* 1861* in accordance with the plan, a convention met, de­
clared the ordinance of ©secession void and ordered an eleot- 
idnnof members to the 0. B* Congress* Such disaffection with 
the Confederacy continued to spread in 1862, increasing 
sharply with the enactment of the conscription act* Georgia 
Lee Saturn, Disloyalty In the confederacy (Chapel Hill, 193**)#
107-1 m  0 rx: 1771srrirT^7^-B55; m i # 657, 6se* 671.
70
Gov* Letcher1s bill was introduced in the Virginia 
Senate February 11, 1862. It stipulated that the male 
population be divided into 2 group© of those subject to an 
ordinary draft and those subject to an extraordinary draft* 
The first group would consist of men between the ages of 18 
and 4$'"who would be ordered. If necessary, to defend Only' 
the lines of approach to the town or city In which tipy lived* 
The second group would consist of men between the ages of 
16 and 18 and 45 and 80 who would not be required to serve 
beyond a distance Of 5 miles from their homes* Dally 
Richmond Examiner, February 12, 1862, p* 2, col*T*
col* 4*
71
Pally Richmond Examiner, February 12, 1882, p* 3#
72
See note 6l.
73
See the 0* S* congress, Congressional. Globe, 37 
Cong., 2 Seas*, February 12, 1862, 778-784. Hie HoSle fail­
ed to pass the bill, so the Senate decided to consider 
House-proposed amendments to It* 0, S. Congress, Oongr 
Globe, 37'Ceng*, 2 Bess*, Wmbmmvy 14, 1862, 785*
74
This is incorrect according to Evan1© own report 
of the battle* /U |U, Ser. 1, V, 348-353*
75
The Daily Richmond Enquirer was published by 
Richie, Dunnavant7fo"^^KanieIl^I^lerri:nanI' 0* Jennings Else from 
May 14, 1858 to August 13, i860, and by Tyler, Wise and 
william' 3* Allegro from August 14, i860 to February 2, 1863. 
Cappon, Virginia Newspapers, 171*
78
See note 1 (October, 1861}* W. F. lynch. Narrative 
of the United States Expedition to the Elver Jordan
225
Col* C. F* Hennlngsen, of the 59th Virginia 
Regiment of Volunteers*
78
According to a report of doidsborougb, dated 
February IB, 1862, the Confederates sank both ships and 
piles to obstruct the Federal navy1 a advance in the direct­
ion of Koanoke Island. 0^ R*^  Ser* 1, VI, 552*
79
Cambell Is probably referring to Lb, Col* Henry 
K* Burgwyn, Jr.
80
Mason and Slidell arrived in London on January 29, 
1862, amid rumors of the imminent recognition of the 
Confederacy by France and England* Slidell proceeded im­
mediately to Paris. However, the capture of Forts Henry 
and Donelson, the deteriorating Confederate position in the 
West and England’s failure to join France in recognising 
and intervening on behalf of the Confederacy, had strength** 
ened napoleon’s neutralist stand* On February 17, 1862, he 
spoke to the French Chamber, saying that the friendly re­
lations of France and the tf* s* In the past now necessitated 
a policy of neutrality on the part of France* Moreover, he 
said that so long as the rights of neutrals were respected,
France must follow a neutralist policy* A few days later 
the legislature voted m  favor of non-intervention in American 
affairs* Owsley, King Cotton Diplomacy, 224-2371 Richmond 
vfolft and public Advei^ 1862, p. 13^ tricoX#,r"4,
81
Campbell is probably referring to the widespread 
rumors in both the French and English press that the Federal 
blockade would soon be abandoned as Ineffective. OwSley,
King Cotton Dljiomacy, 231 *■ii*n i«nn»iia f fp n iiin iiitflintTi^ minMwifiii... iwwmWim
82
Dally Richmond Examiner, February 13, 1862, p, 1,
cols * 6-7«
83
See note 42.
84
See note 28 (November, 1861)* In a letter dated 
February 14, 1862, Beauregard Invited Pryor to Tennessee to 
view the situation there* However, I could find nothing to 
indicate that Pryor accepted the invitation* 0* A* R*, Ser*
1, VII, 880. - '
85
A telegraphic dispatch to that effect appeared 
in the Dally Richmond Examiner, February 15, 1862, P« 3, 
col* 4* Tl.m
226
See .notes 82 and 83*
8?
The Victoria was an English steamer used to run 
the blockade#
88
See note 42,
89
A dispatch to that effect appeared in The Dally 
Richmond Enquirer* February If, 1862, p. 3, col, 7T*'
90
See note 42. Johnston could have used the 
Memphis, Clarksville, Louisville Railroad,
91
The Battle of Elizabeth City took place on February 
10, 1862. The Federals captured the city with a minimum 
loss of life, 0. A. R., Ser, 1, IX, 191-193*
92
In a letter to Gen, Burnside, dated February 20, 
1862, McClellan wrote that he felt sure that Burnside would 
capture New Berne, and that he had heard from rebel sources 
an unconfirmed report that T. N, Sherman had taken Savannah. 
However, Savannah was not taken by Federal troops until 
December, 1864. 0, A. ft,, Ser. 1, IX, 264| XLIV, 783*
93
On February 14, 1862, Lincoln directed that since 
the insurrection was believed to be declining, all political 
prisoners and state prisoners then held in military custody
were to be released on their promising not to render aid or
comfort to the enemies of the 0. S. James X), Richardson
(comp,}, A Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the
p r e s i d e n t s , W  IWsHHgHnT 7~
Jomtffinru,lfSnj^h Dorris, Pardon and Amnesty under Lincoln 
and Johnson, the Restoratioh'o'f’^ Her'Sonfeoerates to""t'Ke!r
' ‘ ESisa TrmiegesT^ ^^   7^ 353777"
94
The New York Herald, February 15, 1862, p. 1, 
cols, 1-6j p. 3, o6li7,wl ^ T rniuSd p. 4, cols. 1*4 recounted 
the victory,
95
See notes 10Q (January, 1862) and 45 (February,
1@62)«
96
See, for example, Ihe Richmond Examiner, February
19# 1862* p. 3# etl* 4*
97
Cor ling1 s Conner was the northeast corner of Bank 
and Sycamore streets and was a favorite' gathering place* It 
was there that local tobacco manufacturers annually hired 
Hegroes slaves to work in their factories # Wyatt, Along 
"...* Streets*
98
See note 41.
99
TheDaily impress was purchased by Andrew P. 
Crutchfield^^do^iwTpuHirsher* in Hay* 1852, and was pub* 
lished by hi© fro© May 21* 1832 to April* 1866* Cappon,
 ‘ -..-- -. 149.
f he weekly Baltimore Sun*. February 15* 1862* col. 
1 of a 2 page fragment.
101
See note 90*
102
See note 82.
103
See note 42. On February 14* 1862* dm* A. S. 
Johnston* stationed at Nashville* telegraphed Oen. Floyd 
that if he lost Fort Bonelsen* he was to bring his troops 
to Nashville* Floyd did so. From there* Johnston moved 
his troops and those of Floyd to Corinth where he united 
the© with those troops under Beauregard. According to a re« 
port of Flag-Officer Foote* dated February 15, 1862* on the 
14 th* he attacked Fort Bonelson with 4 Ironclads and 2 wood* 
on gunboats* fwe of his ships were disabled and 2 were 
greatly damaged, fen soldiers were killed and 44 were wound* 
ed. Foote was apparently not wounded* Evans* Confederate 
miltary History* VIII, 27* 33i 0* A* ft** Ser. ITTCC* 158*
Beauregard was bedridden after a throat opera** 
tlon he had undergone just before leaving Virginia* f. 
Harvey Williams* P. 0, f. Beauregard* Napoleon in Cray 
(Baton Hongs* /j&SRjffi,*T1C
105
* H. M. Shaw.
106
Both the 8th Connecticut regiment under Col. Harland 
and the 10th Connecticut regiment under Col. Russell played 
Important roles in the capture of Roanoke Island* fhere was
228
107
See note 16. On February 12, 1862, Capt. John 
Marston reported that another French steamer was expected 
In Norfolk* However, only the Fomone came specifically to 
see the French consuls* 0* N. IT»V &er» 1, VI, 521-522, 640.
108
See notes 100 {January, 1862} and 45 (February,
1862).
109
See, for example, The New York Herald* February 
12, 1862, p. 5, col. 5i February~l47~1B5S7 p. I, ool. 6; p.
2, cols. 1*3.■-
110
The Chowan River, North Carolina. According to 
a report of Comdr. s. C. Rowans, dated February 22, 1862, he 
commanded a naval reconnaissance of the river from February 
18-20, 1862, and encountered the enemy. According to a re­
port of Goldsborough, dated February 23, 1862, the enemy 
opened fire on the vessels, necessitating a return of fire 
m  d the landing of the 9th New York Zouaves* The enemy soon 
retreated, burning what he could not take with him. 0. N* K., 
Ser. 1, VI, 654-655.
111
The account appeared In The Richmond Examiner, 
February 19, 1862, p. 3, col. 4.
112
For example, an advertisement for volunteers in 
the Daily Advertiser, February 15, 1862, p. 3* col. 4, reads
nT0 MMST T O  IRIS! - FIFTY DOLLARS BOUNTY, OO0D QUARTERS AND
UNIFORMS FURNISHED - THE TYLER ARTILLERY being nearly ready 
to muster in service, will receive Volunteers as well as 
Substitutes for person© liable to be drafted. Apply Imme­
diately at the Rendezvous corner Broad and l?th sts., or to 
R* L. DICKINSON, No. ?8 Main St,, Richmond, Va,*
113
In April* 1862, the Confederate Congress passed 
the first Conscription Act under which, all while males be­
tween the ages of 18 and 35 were declared members of the 
Confederate army for a term of 3 years, unless the war ended 
before that time was up. Coulter, Confederate States of 
America, 3l4i Henry, The Story of t K 'Confederacy,'"414,
114
Sherman did not capture Savannah until December,
1864. On February 15, 1862, his batteries at Venus Point 
on the Savannah River were attacked by gunboats under the 
command of Tattnall, but the enemy was driven away with many 
of its boats badly damaged. 0. A. R., Ser. 1, VI, 90-91#
XLIV, 783.
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115
See notes 42 and 106* According to a report of 
Johnston, dated February 25# 1662, he commanded a force of 
IT#000 men* After capturing Fort Donelson the Federals 
moved towards Clarksville, skirmishing with the enemy at 
Fort Human, Kentucky, and near the Cumberland Cap# Kentucky 
{February 14-15). On February 19, Clarksville, Tennessee, 
was occupied by Federal forces* 0* A. R., Ser. 1, VII, 4l6- 
424, 426, 427. '
116
The Battle of New Berne, North Carolina, did not 
begin until Harsh 14, 1862. 0^ JL^ , Ser. 1, IK, 196*
11T
See note 113.
118
On^ ,February 16, 1862, Huger wrote Adjt. Gen, I* 
Cooper asking Ihat Mice be relieved of command for failure 
to maintain order within his Legion and for failure to file 
official reports* A^ JU, Ser. 1, IX, 434-435*
119
The order for Wise and his Legion, exclusive of 
the 8 battery companies, to proceed to Manassas and to report 
to Gen* J* E. Johnston, came on February 18, 1862. 0* A. R.,
Ser. 1, IX, l6l. '
120
Fate1a Rangers was an Independent company of 
Virginia cavalry. Amann, Personnel of the Civil War, I, 115.
121
Ad®. Franklin Buchanan (1800-1874) was from 
Maryland* He was a captain in the II. S. Army, but resigned 
in April, 1861* He was commissioned a captain in the 
Confederate navy In September and was named chief of orders 
and details and took command of the Chesapeake Bay Squadron 
early in 1862* He commanded the Merrlmac in its initial run 
at Hampton Roads, March 8, 1862* TSiarfm  Lee Lewis, "Franklin 
Buchanan,1 Dictionary of American Biography, III, 206-207, ed. 
Allen Johnson (hew VorFT Saly, Merrimac, 82.
Dally Richmond Examiner, February 17, 1862, p.
2, cols. 1-2. !
123
James D. Halyburton, Confederate district judge. 
Postillions were persons who rode the left hand horse of the 
lead horses pulling a carriage. Sen. Robert M. T. Hunter 
(1809-1887),of Virginia* was president pro tempore of the 
Senate and swore in Vice President St epochs. Coulter, 
Confederate States of America, 104.
124
By February 23, 1062, the Patrick Henry was in 
the James River off Mulberry Island, fbebabtery nearby was 
that connected with Fort Boykin. O^N^R., Ser. 1, VI, 774- 
775.
125
There is no mention of these reinforcements in 
the O. N, R., only of plans to sink piles and vessels to 
blocF~up~tHe James River. O. M. R., Ser. 1, VI, 333# 717#
723# 733# 750, 752, 753# 7 7 ^ W ? * ~
126
The Merrlmac had 2'7-inch rifles on pivot mounts,
2 6-inch rifles brT pivot mounts and 6 9-inch Dahlgren smooth­
bores. Daly, Merrimac, 29*
12?
Nansemond River, Virginia*
128
See note 115* Between February 23 and 25# 1862, 
the evacuation of Nashville by Confederate forces and the 
occupation by Federal forces took place. According' to a 
report of A* S. Johnston, dated February 25, the fall of 
Fort Donelson forced him to evacuate Nashville. He had 
only 17,000 men, as .against Gen. Don Carlo Buell*s 40,000 
coming from Bowling Green and the force under Gen. Thomas 
and the army from Fort Donelson. Therefore, he gradually 
moved his troops out of Nashville and headed South. Q. A* R., 
Ser. 1, VII, 424-433*
129
See note 114.
130
Suffolk, Virginia, There was not even an ex­
pedition there until September, 1862# 0. A. R., GeneralTa.AM A ninnim nitm Jir 1 rIndex, 930*
131
Between February 18 and 21, 1.862, the Burnside 
fleet made an expedition to Wlnton, North Carolina. Accord­
ing to a report of Col. Rush C. Hawkins, 9th New York Infantry 
dated February 21, 1862, the expedition was made with the pur­
pose of proceeding up the Blackwater and Nootoway Rivers to 
destroy the bridges of the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad.
The expedition, however, proved unfeasible. During the ex­
pedition there was a skirmish with the enemy at Winton which 
the Federals won. Hawkins said that the Confederate forces 
consisted of North Carolina volunteers and militia. 0, A*. R»# 
Ser. 1, IX, 195-196.
132
Gen. George Wythe Randolph {1818-I867)# of
231
Virginia# was a Confederate general and secretary of war.
Me fought primarily in Virginia, On March 22# 1862, he suc­
ceeded Benjamin as secretary of war, Warner, generals In 
Gray, 252-253*
133
See note 69,
134
Pasquotank County, North Carolina,
135
Col# John A, Winston, commander of the 8th 
Alabama Infantry regiment. Mis regiment was the first 
Confederate regiment to be called Into action. It fought at 
Yorktown and at Williamsburg on May 5# 1862, Evans,
Confederate Military History, Vll, 79*
136
See not© 112,
137
See Richardson, Messages and Papers of the 
Confederacy, I, 187, In viewor such actions as the send­
ing of Mason and Slidell to England and Prance, Davis was 
hardly being truthful#
138
According- to the official reports, just the op­
posite was the case. On February 20, 1862, Gen. Curtis de­
feated Price at Clarksville and then went on to take 
Bentonvllle, Arkansas, which is in the extreme northeast 
corner of Arkansas about 5 miles from the Missouri state line,
0, A. R., Ser. 1, VII, 643, 645j map plate #47-1 in Official Tnri'sy ’*** n"'r 1■nift A»o ,
See not© 128*
140
On March 8, 1862, Confederate troops under Brig, 
Qen. John B. Floyd occupied Chattanooga, Tennessee. This 
was a strategic position for control of it meant they con­
trolled the important passes into Alabama, and Georgia and 
stood as a link in communication between the eastern and 
western parts of the Confederacy• 0. A. R., Ser. 1, X, 4,
141
Though born Into a Baptist family, both of his 
marriages were performed in the Episcopal Church. Hudson 
Strode, Jefferson Davis# I (New York, ^0195^)* 4, 98, 137*
142
James Alexander Seddon {1815-1880), of Virginia. 
Before the war he served In the U. S. Congress and was a
232
delegate to the Washington Peace Conference in i860* He was 
nausea Confederate secretary of war in November, 1882, suc- 
seeding Guatavlus Woodson Smith. Robert Douthat Mead®, ’‘James 
Alexander Seddon,n dictionary of American Biography, XVI,
545-546, ed* Dumas MaIone (NevTYork, 1935) *
143
This is a good example of the Internal dissentlon 
that was to, plague the Confederacy throughout its short life* 
Certain laws, such as the conscription laws, the states* 
rights philosophy, the opposition to ©secession by many, the 
hardships of war, and the apparent hopelessness of the 
Confederate cause made many turn against the Confederacy*
See Tatum, Disloyalty in the Confederacy*
144
A Swedenborgian is a follower of the teachings 
of Emanuel Swedenborg (1888-1772), a Swedish theologian, 
scientist, mystic and philosopher, who claimed Scriptural 
revelations from Cod, His followers constitute the New 
Jerusalem Church. Calhoun was born into a strict,
Furitanistie Presbyterian family* Shaller Mathews and Carlad 
Blrney Smith (eds*)* A Dictionary of Religion and Ethics 
(New York* 1921), 4337 W f e a r e f  X T W O T  7oKn*57'Talhoun, 
American Portrait (Boston, ££195$?), 1, 507-51TI
145
For example, Stuart, Buchanan & Co. of Saltville,
Virginia*
148
Columbus was evacuated by the Confederates and 
occupied by the Federal© on March 2*3# 1882* 0. A, R., Ser*
1, VII, 1, 72*73# 436-438. “
14?
See Alden, The American Revolution, 90-llX*
148
As part of his eleventh labor, Hercules had to 
obtain the golden apples in the garden of Responded, On 
his way there he met many difficulties, the first of which 
was his struggle with Antaeus, a giant who forbade his pas­
sage unless he fought with him. All of Antaeus* strength 
came from his mother, Earth, and, therefore, each time 
Hercules threw him to the ground he rose up with renewed 
strength. Then Hercules guessed his secret and by holding 
him off the ground strangled him* Herman J* Wechsier, Cods 
and Goddesses id Art and Legend (New York, /l96X/)$ 87.
149
See, for example, his sermon of July 27, 1518, 
which was based on the text of Luke 18*9-14. Martin Luther, 
Works, LI, ed* Jaroalav Pellkan and Helmut T. Lehmann (St*
SMS' and Philadelphia, i/el9597), 14-17*
233
150
See Richardson, 
Confederacy, I, 133-134.
and Papers of the
151
See note 41.
152
See note 128.
153
William Pitt Fessenden (1806-1869) was a lawyer 
from New Hampshire. He served In the U. S. Congress first 
as a Whig and then as a Republican. He became Lincoln1s 
secretary of the treasury in June, 1864, and retained that 
position until March, 18§5, when he was re-elected to the 
Senate* He was the father of Francis and James Fessenden, 
both of whom were Union generals* He made the statement 
to which Canqpbell refers during a debate over a bill design* 
ed to reorganise the cavalry* Francis Fessenden, Life and 
Services of William Pitt Fessenden, 1 (Boston and Hew^YorE,
igoTTnMT 1rare m z m ^ ^ m r xx, 1-99, 3301 u* s.
Congress, Congressional Globe, 37 Cong*, 2 Bess*, February
17, 1862, 84"3 *
154
See, for example, the Daily 
24, 1862, p. 1, cols. 1-2.
1* February
155
See' Richardson, Mess 
Confederacy, X, 189-193*
and Papers of the
156
See note 41.
157
note 70* The announcement of the passage 
of the bill was printed in the Dally Richmond Examiner, 
February 27, 1862, p* 2, col. 4.
158
Campbell is referring to the death of Willie 
Lincoln who died of a fever and cold contracted while riding 
in chilly, rainy weather* Sandburg, Lincoln, I, 456-457*
159
See note 52*
160
See note 41.
161
This is probably Reverend Arnold w. Miller, of 
South Carolina, who preached in Petersburg from 1854 to 1865, 
Scott, Ministerial Directory* 498*
234
162
Col. Michael Corcoran (1827-1863) was from Ireland* 
He emigrated to the 0. S. and Joined the army in 1849* He 
was commissioned a colonel in the 69th New York Militia in 
April, 1861, and led it at Bull Run. During the battle he 
was captured and confined in Richmond Prison, After several 
months1 imprisonment, application was mad# by the Federal 
authorities for the exchange of Corcoran for William Smith, 
a convicted pirate in Philadelphia, The exchange took place 
In August, X062. Michael Corcoran, The Captivity of General 
Corcoran (Philadelphia, 1862)j r<5* h . I., ser, '' 1ST 38?,
3897 T H 2| III#  131-132, 182-183# 1 9 7 ^ 9 ? ,~T97, 20a, 204,  209#
217, 242, 265, 324-325, 401, 403, 429, 460-461, 467, 475-476,
535, 539, 553, 561, 568, 578, 595, 601, 604, 618-619, 654, 666,
739, 7§5, 8871 IV, 14, 21, 25, 36, 148, 350# 394, 395, 400, 437*
163
On February 27, 1862, Davis ordered Gen. Huger 
at Norfolk to place the towns of Norfolk and Portsmouth and 
their dependencies under martial law and to prepare them 
for possible siege. 0*. A*. R^, Ser* 1, IX, 45*
164
Washington Street Methodist Church was the Mother
Church of Methodism in Petersburg. The church was dedicated
in 1842* Wyatt, Along Petersburg streets* 56.
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Gen# Henry Heth (1829-1899), of Virginia* He 
resigned from the II* S. Army in April, 1861, and was com­
missioned a captain in the Confederate army. He was later 
promoted to a colonel and then to a brigadier general * On 
January 18, 1862, he was ordered to command the military 
district around Lewlsburg, Virginia. Boatner, Civil Nar 
Dictionary, 398f 0*. JU, R^, Ser. 1, V, 1038.
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See note 99 (January, 1862). According to a let­
ter from Flag-Officer Forrest to Col* S. S. Anderson, dated 
February 28, 1862, the Merrlmac required 18,000 pounds of 
powder, of which he hadthus far received 1,000 pounds from 
Richmond. 0* M* B., ser. 1, VI, 778.
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In May, 1862, Davis was baptised by Dr. Mennegerod© 
and then confirmed at ceremonies presided over by Bishop Johns. 
Strode, Jefferson Davis, I, 243.
MARCH, 1862
March 1, 1862
Capt. Robert pegram passed through Petersburg this 
morning. for Richmond, He safely fan the blockade and 
reached Beaufort beyond the guns of Fort Macon, The Nashville 
brings a cargo which is worth 2 millions: but no arms and 
munitions or ammunition: the only articles I heard mentioned 
are postage stamps and bank-notes papers, When the 
Nashville left Southampton the Shannon was watching the 
Tuscaloosa to prevent her sailing within 24 hours* Capt, 
pegram took in a heavy load of coals did not come by Madeira 
but by Bermuda, li© providentially crossed the bar at flood 
tide, ran up the ll, 5, flag and kept it up till a certain 
point where he ran up the Confederate flag when he was pur­
sued by ? vessels or steamers who fired 21 shots but with­
out hitting the Nashville: he saluted them with a fire in re*
turn. At sea the Nashville came near a frigate in the nights
1
but having no light he reversed the engine and evaded her, 
Capt. Pegram reports the people of England as favorable to 
the South, but the govt, opposed to recognition, A large 
party in parliament in favor of It. Belgium and France he 
thinks are disposed to recognise at an early day. Capt, 
Pegram’s LlCut. is on the way with a stmr. bringing arms and
ammunition, Capt, P. brings dispatches for the Covt* He
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was expected to return to Petersburg this afternoon: but will 
probably not come back so soon, Capt, P. requested that the 
churches in Petersburg should return thanks for his safe re­
turn which he attributed to a special protecting Providence, 
He is a membdif of the Episcopal Church, The news of the ar­
rival of the Nashville on the Bulletin board in front of the 
Express office, with some other intelligence attracted many 
readers during the day. The rumor of a victory gained at 
Charlestown over Banks is repeated to-day but without con­
firmation. den Bushrod Johnson has after his capture 
managed to escape from Ft. Donelson, A cavalry officer
named Morgan made a dash into Nashville and brought away 25
3
Yankee prisoners. It Is reported that Pensacola has been 
4
evacuated and that den* Bragg with his forces is coming to
3
defend Norfolk, If so the report of his being about to go 
to East Tennessee was probably a ruse de guerre. A gentle­
man from Norfolk states that there are now 20,000 troops on
6
the seaboard rail-road line additional to those in and
around Norfolk. Gen. Lorlng who is In command there is
7
sick. The govt, Is resolved to defend Norfolk to the last 
extremity. Large reinforcements are reported as having
reached Newport News/ Butler has come back there to take
8
command. My attention was drawn to-day to a wagon loaded 
with manufactured tobacco going from a factory here to the 
South-Bide depot - to be sent up to Farmville no doubt to get 
it out of the reach of the enemy in case they should enter 
Petersburg, Some one told me this afternoon that 10 Federal 
vessels had been wrecked by the recent violent wlnd-storm.
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Capt* Pate’s company of Rangers it is said are ordered to
Manassas. It is supposed that a battle will occur near
Suffolk in 10 days. The forenoon to-day clear with cold
Worth Winds$ in the afternoon the sky clouded up again.
It Is believed and. I believe that there are spies and
traitors in all the Southern towns and. cities* Pasquotank
and several adjoining counties were Quaker settlement© in
the old Revolution and Tory* there is a great deal of Toryism 
9
there now. Wo newspaper to-day yesterday having been a holy
10
day. Have been looking Into Irving’s Life of Washington 
and find that the troubles of the Confederacy are not com­
parable to those of the old Revolution. An exposition of 
this truth would serve to reassure the South In this dark 
hour.
March 2§ 1862
Thanks wefe returned In the churches to-day In accordance
With Capt. pegram’s request for his safe return In the
Maehvill© through so many dangers* The Washvllle Is at
11 —
Beaufort H. C. The Rev. Mr* Miller went down to Norfolk
Yesterday. He will visit the Petersburg troops at "the
12
Cockade Barracks" (Harrison’s Farm). Rev, Richd. Mellwaine
a Lieut. In the Confederate service (in western Va.) preaeh-
13 14
ed here to-day, Mrs. P- wife of Col. P- has returned to
Petersburg and wishes to remain here but sad to do so, Mrs.
15
Lee wife of S. S. Lee a Naval officer-at Norfolk is at a 
boarding house here* It has been a rainy day with drissling 
rain and muggy air. The streets again muddy. News came a
238
day oz* two since of disturbances among the manufacturing
16
people of Lyons, Rouen etc * in France* R# C- in Confederate 
naval service has been transferred from Pig1© Ft* to York 
River to build some gun-boats to be completed in 60 days; 
which will hardly be found practicable in the scarcity of 
©hip-building workmen*
March 3, 1862
Another muggy rainy day: rained hard last night and 
towards morning there was lightening and thunder* The sound 
of the thunder was like distant cannon and some persons I 
hear say to-day that they heard the report of cannon last 
night, Signed this afternoon a paper calling- a meeting to­
morrow of all those who desire to petition the Confed. 
authorities to establish martial law in Petersburg: was told 
that 300 name© had been, obtained* A gentleman who ha© been 
in Richmond to-day say© that he did not ©e@ a drunken man 
in the streets* The report of Jackson*s having had an en­
gagement with the enemy is repeated to-day in Richmond. The 
sick at warrenton, Va* have been ordered by Gen. Johnston to 
be removed to Charlottesville, There appears to be a panic 
there and thereabouts owing to an apprehension of our people 
evacuating Centrevllie and Manassas which is probably ground­
less* The late continual rains have doubtless rendered the 
roads in that quarter impassable for wagons or artillery.
The Federal© have lost their telegraph wire which they were
laying between Fortress Monroe and Cape Henry and The Stmr*
17
Hoboken which was laying it. We may look for heavy disaster©
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on the ©ea-coast: the Burnside fleet have probably suffered 
no little loss thereby, There are said to be about 4*000 
barrels of tobacco in the warehouses in Petersburg worth pro- 
bably $400,000, There is also a large quantity of manu­
factured tobacco and a good deal of cotton, flour, etc.
Noticed a number of furloughed soldiers going Northward#
John Minor Botts steams the whiskey distiller and other
18
Union men have been arrested in and near Richmond* Richmond
19
is under Martial Law, Panic seems to foe the order of the 
day and the croakers are as noisy as summer evening frog© in 
a swamp* We must now have a stern energetic govt.t a die-
20
tatorship may foe more necessary: Salus popull supreme lex,
A Washington or an Andrew Jackson is the desideratum, This 
Revolution may bring forth some such a leader to head the 
movement. Adamantine candles $1,00 pr* lb, or 16 2/3 cts. 
each; dark brown sugar 20 cts. pr. lb. molasses $1,50 pr. 
gallon. The wind is blowing hard to-night.
March 6, 1162
I occasionally* owing to inadvertence, fail to Jot 
down any thing in this diary. A meeting of the citizens of 
Petersburg vias held night before last at the Courthouse and 
it was resolved nemine oantradtcente to request the President 
to establish Martial Law in Petersburg# The meeting was 
large, the proceedings viere orderly and the speaking was very 
good. It was reported this afternoon by a member of the 
Committee appointed to wait upon the President that he re­
plied that he would announce his determination on the matter
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within a few days* He stated that a similar request had
been made by Lynchburg. Yesterday I saw a Georgia regt.
which had been in Nth Western Virginia and who suffered so
severely in the retreat from Rich Mountain passing along
Bollingbrooke St, in jolly humor, in loose order, without
guns going home their year having expired, It is said that
they will re-enlist. One of the men being barked at by a
small lice £*ij just at the corner of Bollingbrooke and
Sycamore way which amused the lookers on, I heard yester-
diy that the Mdrrlmac had started to go out of Elizabeth
river a few nights ago but the violence of the wind pre- 
21
vented, I am somewhat tired of chronicling the intended 
movements of the Merrimac♦ People will begin to doubt her 
existence and look upon her as a sort of Confederate myth,
Heard this afternoon that 5,000 of Magruder*s troops were
22
to pass through here in a few days - to reinforce Norfolk.
23
The Cockade Cavalry a new company has been organized in 
Petersburg, I paid a dollar a lb, for adamantine candles 
here a few days agoI “Blind Tom” a Negro boy Is perform­
ing on the piano at Phoenix Hall. The Streets are to be 
again illuminated with the gas lamps. I enquired of two 
persons conversant with cotton how many bales there are now 
in Petersburg: one said 3#000, the other 2,500. 2,500 at
$50 is $125*000, Tobacco say in Hhds, say 400,000 is 
$525,000, Add manufactured tobacco, flour and the amt. 
i?ould be very considerable. It is supposed that Pres, Davis 
will appoint Gen, Lee commander-in-chief, Buell with a large 
Federal army occupied Nashville, A* S, Johnston has fallen
back to Decatur Alabama* northern paper® say that Columbus
26
has been evacuated* Southern accounts contradict It. ihe 
afternoon cloud# and raw; snowing to-night.
March 7* 1862
I heard yesterday that 5#000 troop© were to pass
through here from the peninsula (M&gruder) to reinforce 
27
Norfolk. Pour train© went down this morning to City pt. to
bring up a part of them said to be 2,500. X stayed down town
late to see them but they had not arrived at § past 7. They
will probably pass through to-night* the rest to-morrow.
But some one mentioned that part of them would cross the
James opposite Smithfleld. X saw the Norfolk train arrive
this afternoon; heard no new© at the depot, lias told this
28
evening that Martial Daw 1© to be established here. It
snowed last nighti this morning the ground was covered with
it but the most of It disappeared during the day under the
rays of the Sun. He-enll©ting and recruiting are going on
rapidly in the South. It is even hoped that Virginia*'© quota
of 661,000 will be made up without drafting. The Hlehmond
Enquirer ha© at last completed the report of the proceedings —  29
of the Va. Convention. Price Is made a Major Genl. of the
30
Confed. Army. Gen. Sidney Johnston la at Decatur Alabama.
31
Columbus Is evacuated. No news from Burnside* It is ap­
prehended that he will strike at welden. Heard a rumor that 
our army was about to fall back from Manassas and Centreville 
to Gordonsville but I do not credit it. The number of 
Donelson prisoners is now admitted at Chicago where they are
not to exceed 6,000 - a redaction of 10,000 from the number
given in the dispatch read in the Washington Congress by
32
McClellan*1 s authority* Floyd with the bulk of his brigade
retreated without opposition* Buckner could probably have 
33
done so too* den. Lee Is reported to be en route to Richmond
March 8, 1862
About 11 o*clock to-day saw part of Cobb’s Legion from 
the Peninsula formed on Bollingbrooke and Sycamore near 
Bouth*s bookstores was much pleased with the appearance of 
the men and their clothing arms and accoutrements. One of
the men told me that Magruder had 23#000 men of who he was
34
sending away 7,000 - leaving him with 18,000. I understand 
that those sent away were from Yorktown and the York River,
A -Georgia regt* passed down to Suffolk this morning, about 
9 O’clock, Heard Blind Tom perform on the piano - a wonder* 
ful musical prodigy* Blind from his birth he without in­
struction and Incapable of intelligent conversation on any 
subject he performs inimitably selections from the operas of 
"Norma,” "Lucrezia,* the "Battle of Manassas,*1 his own com­
position etc. He played at once "Yankee Boodle” and the 
"Fisher’s Hornpipe** and sang at the same time "Dixie. ” His 
master a pleasant and Intelligent gentleman, Mr. Oliver, was 
present. After hearing Blind Tom I went down to the Norfolk 
road where I saw more troops from the Peninsula with a bat­
tery of 6 howitzers, iron and brass, with calpons and forges 
the horses had been sent across the James, The troops were 
brought up to City Ft, in 4 Steamers. A fine day clear and
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cold. Some of the soldiers were drinking from bottles? Some 
eating sweet potatoes etc. Met with ^ ElankJ7 just returned 
from the South Wests he says that enlisting is going on 
rapidly* that there is a general determination to burn all 
cotton etc. in danger of falling Into the enemy*s hands? 
there is universal dissatisfaction with deni. Sidney Johnstons 
the opinion is that unless he is replaced by a more competent 
officer that his array will be demoralised? he has only 20,000 
men. Oen. Polk it is said has never recovered from the ef­
fects of the bursting of the pivot-gun. There is a report 
that Lieut. Fauntleroy late of the Nashville has arrived at
35
Charleston in a Strar. laden with small arms and ammunition.
Late in afternoon went to the Express office where I was 
told that a dispatch had arrived from Norfolk saying that 
the Virginia (late the Merrlraac) had gone into the Hoads 
this morning sunk the Cumberland; that the Congress in es­
caping had run ashore and the Virginia had then attacked 
Newport News which was assisted by some gunboats. A crowd 
gathered in front of the Express offices the dispatch was 
put on the Bulletin board confirming the above account. The 
Virginia got in between the Cumberland and Congress and soon 
sunk one of them supposed to be the Cumberland. She is a 
sloop-of-war, 24 guns none (it is said) less than 8 inch;
1,726 tons built l842| the Congress a frigate, $0 guns,
1,876 tons built 1841. The Merrlmac was a screw Strar., 40 
guns; 3,200 tonsi built 1855$ partially burnt last spring 
and converted into a floating iron-clad battery, 10 guns all 
heavy; commanded by Capt. Franklin Buchanan formerly of U. S.
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Navy late a Capt* in If, S« Navy* The "Virginia1 as aha is
now named was firing rapidly at Newport News when the dis-
patch was sent by telegraph from Norfolk so we may expect
36
more news from her to-morrow* Some suppose that Magruder
37
is in the way of Newport News* The Patrick henry and 
Jamestown with 3 gunboats were in sight of the Virginia when 
last heard from no doubt going to Join in the attack, This 
dispatch gave great delight tiers* almost the only good news 
from the seat of war rood, in the last 2 monthss if true as 
is generally believed, it comes in the nick of time to en­
courage our soldiers and people* B, E* Meade and Dr, T.
Beohwith are forming a company of 1§0 men for a provost
Marshall guard here. Met this afternoon with Meut* West
38
of the liohmeod Howltsers on his way to Suffolk* Some 
wonder why Sidney Johnston did not reinforce Ft. Donelson 
or go there with the bulk of his forces others argue that If 
he had, Buell would have marched at once upon Nashville and 
secured all the stores etc*, there and then sieged the rail­
roads beyond* Perhaps it would have been better for 
Johnston to have concentrated his whole army at one point*
Then if compelled by superior numbers to fall back he might 
have withdrawn his whole force* Whereas, as it has turned 
out, he has lost his right wing at Donelson and the left wing 
has been driven to evacuate Columbus and immense stores 
munitions etc* have been lost at Henry, Donelson, Bowling
ireen, Nashville, Clarksville and Columbus, with the
39
Cumberland Iron works etc* But our officers ought not to 
be disparaged for error failure and defeat if they have done
their best.*, "flat lustltla.,. mat eoelum*n it may yet appear 
that Sidney Johnston has displayed excellent generaliship: 
Washington often retreated and was often censered and de­
nounced, Price is said to be the favorite General in the 
Westi is thought to be more like Washington than any of our 
officers*
March 9# 1862
Heard this morning that a dispatch reed* last night re­
ports that the Virginia was still firing at Newport News at 
| past 9 last night t that the Patrick Henry and Jamestown 
with 4 gunboats had Joined in the fights that the Minnesota 
had come to assist the Federal a and that Sewell fs Ft* had 
opened on her and that she had been damaged* A later dis­
patch brings intelligence that the Cumberland was sunk' with 
all on board as was believed! that the first ball from the 
Virginia fired at the Congress passed through her killing 
16 men and that she being in a sinking condition struck her 
flag and that her crew are prisoners in Norfolk! also that 
the Minnesota is aground and the Virginia was waiting for 
the flood tldermt 3 ##clock to attack her* Head this "-after­
noon several dispatches on. the Bulletin board! quite a crowd
41
there and has been as I hear all day* The Virginia com­
menced firing at the Cumberland and Congress at £ before 2 
yesterday, Saturday* at $ before 3 the Cumberland careened 
and sunk! the Congress being disabled and having sustained 
heavy loss raised a white flag when she was boarded by the 
Confederates! Newport News notwithstanding the white flag,
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fired at the Congress killing seme on board* the Captain of 
the Congress then requested leave to fire a broadside at 
Newport New® which was granted and the broadside was fired* 
the Congress was afterwards as is supposed burnt a large fire 
in the direction of Newport News having been seen* If so no 
doubt the crew had previously been taken off by the Confederatess 
23 prisoners only are mentioned as having reached Norfolk*
The Minnesota is ashore near Newport News* The Colorado came 
to the rescue and it is said, retired having a large hole 
made in her* 3 Federal gunboats are said to have been des­
troyed. Capt. Buchanan and Lieut * Minor were slightly wound­
ed by a ball that passed through a port-hole* it is amid 
that the port-holes are closed as soon as the guns are run 
A M U  p .n .t r , t j |  th« P itr ja , ago.: b o ll .r  .m t n *  
two and wounding some* Great rejoicings at Norfolk over 
the success of the Virginia# now styled the Queen of the 
Hoads. This glorious victory will encourage the whole
Confederacy* 'Mr* Gideon will#® must send on his Ericsson
43 44
floating battery and the Mortar fleet or else the blockade
of the lames may be opened without the aid of England and
France* Capt* John Randolph Tucker formerly of the U« S.
Navy, now commanding the Patrick Henry is not of the family
of the late Judge w, St* George Tucker bpt of a Norfolk
family* The Patrick Henry la iron-clad but not completely!
her engines and machinery are exposed - a great drawback.
46
The Virginia 1® said to be 300 feet long. we will probably 
get further particulars to-morrow* The news will not be 
very encouraging to Burnside* Quoere, might not the Virginia
go into the 0h@sapee.ke Bay and look around?
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March 10* 1862
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There is a report of a victory won by Price* The N.
Pay-Book gives an account of the late action in Hampton Beads* 
The Virginia ran into the Cumberland and sunk- her*. The 
Congress was disabled with terrible loss* surrendered was 
boarded and finally was set on fire by shells of the incen­
diary kind and burnt to the waters edge*. Crew reported to 
have been taken off by the Confederates* others suppose that 
the most of the crew escaped in their boats* The Minnesota 
ran aground and it is supposed was badly crippled! but 
she has been got off* The St* laurence reported damaged and 
the Errickson battery now called the Monitor* Several gun­
boats destroyedsa steam-tug blown up: several small craft 
captured: all the batteries at Newport Hews silenced except 
one* The Roanoke retreated from the combat. I spent an hour 
or two this evening with Mr. 0- jmt from Norfolk: he says 
that for 15 nights when he went to-bed he expected an attack: 
he thinks that the exploit of the Virginia etc* must discon­
cert the enemy*s plans* Some think that it will precipitate 
Burnside1s attack* Mr. a- read* an account of the late fight 
from Capt* Page who witnessed it but was not in it* Capt* 
Buchanan was wounded in the fleshy part of the leg by a 
Minnie ball: Xieut. Minor was wounded by 2 Minnie balls one
in the breast, A brother of Capt* Buchanan was on board the
49
Congress - a Federal purser* A son of Commodore pendergast 
was made prisoner but Mr. 0- was not sure whether he was
brought off# Mr* a- Is of opinion that the enemy#s plan was 
to attack our batteries with the Cumberland* Congress* 
Minnesota* St, Laurence* Boanoke etc* to occupy the troops at 
them while Burnside should attack in the rear* At on© time 
lately our entrenched line of a mile had only 900 m m  to 
defend. It.* Poes not know the number of troops about Norfolk * 
perhaps 15 or 20*000 «* skeleton regiments* 5*000 at Suffolki 
reinforcements coming Ins believes Norfolk is now safe* 
Richmond and Petersburg should fight at Suffolk for if 
Suffolk is taken* Norfolk falls and then Richmond and 
Petersburg* He hears from some who have returned from Roanoke 
that Burnside has no means of transportation * no horses t 
without which he cannot move# Capt# Huger told him that he 
believed that the 16 large transports which lately sailed from 
Newport News have gone to reinforce Burnside* Burnside1© 
men were so- unwilling to invade Nth Carolina that the officers 
had to compel with their drawn swords* It is a convulsive 
effort of the North* If all the Seaports and cities near 
the coast were taken It would only make the independence of 
the Confederacy more certain. ®e cities are virtually 
taken by the blockade as their commerce Is annihilated* If 
taken they must be held by large armies# The men of the ® 
cities would be in the Confederate m m  and would beleaguer 
the federal© and if no cotton is planted but only bread* 
stuffs - it would be easy to free the army. All the tobacco 
and cotton should be removed out of" the enemy*s reach and 
burnt whereever In danger of capture* He hopes that Prance 
will recognise us'before long* The difficulties of the 13
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colonies were incomperably greater than those of the 
Confederacy now* Mr* 0* has a passport with him; describing 
him as minutely as if he were a Negro, height, weight, color, 
of eyes, hair etc* He was asked to fill up the passport and 
had a mind to add. "never smokes cigars unless they are, given 
to him*" The enemy have gained their advantage by combining 
the navy with the army*
the President proclaimed the suspension of the privilege 
of habeaus co and established Partial Law on Saturday
the 8th Inst* Capt* Wra. Parnell is Provost Marshal; die** 
ti Hat ion of ©plritous liquors and the sale thereof prohi­
bited* persons infringing the prohibition to be tried by 
Court Martial* No one to be sentenced to hard labor for 
more than one month* The manufacture of gun-cotton is re­
commended by the N^ Orleans Delta* It is said to answer bet­
ter than gunpowder for bombs, mining and submarine batteries* 
It is made by steeping the cotton for 15 minutes in mono­
hydrate of asset!o acid and then washing it* It is apposed
that it can be made now as cheaply as gunpowder, The quest** 
ion is as the making of the azotic acid* The Cumberland was 
originally a fflgate but afterwards was razed into a sloop- 
of-war* Supposed to have been commanded by an officer named 
Smith and the Congress by Livingston* The crew of the Virginia 
somewhat over 300* She had her ram damaged or broken off by 
as some say striking the Cumberland; others say by striking
the Irrieksom She in consequence of this reached the Navy
March 11, l86i
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yard in a leak# condition* It is announced that Johnston
with his army has evacuated Centreville and Manassas and f&l-
54
len back to Gordeneville - a strategic movement* It may 
possibly be a ruse de guerre but hardly In the present thin 
state of the 'army* A very fine day. Oovr. Letoher's pro­
clamation calling for 40,000 additional men to be drafted
55
from the militia at ones makes a great storm* It is pro­
bably designed to i^el men to- volunteer* Some of opinion 
that we can have no good army until the officers are ap­
pointed by the govt* Instead of being elected by the men - 
on account of personal popularity - many of them unfit and 
incompetent* The 0. States have abandoned the elective 
sys tern* There are none doing more to discourage the people 
and the govt, than the croakers* They croak the loudest in 
the midst of reverses, as frogs croak the loudest when the 
sun sets* With the many success la the idol and not merit.
The people when disaster happens are like the good-woman 
of the house % when a plate Is broken she berates the first 
one on whom suspicion lightsi and often finds after cooling 
down that she has laid the blame on an Innocent one.
March 12, 1862
Dispatch r|cd* here to-day dated yesterday at Fort 
Smith Arkansas. Great battle near the Missouri lines 
Federale defeated with heavy loss. Gens. Ben, McCulloch and 
McIntosh killed. Price wounded in the arm. Passengers from 
Richmond confirm the account and say that the Confederates 
cut to pieces the Federal left wingj the enemy retreated
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Southward* Tan Bom had taken many prisoners# Price fought
again the day after he was wounded* It was expected that
57
the whole Federal army would he captured* Beauregard it is
58
reported has been attacked at Island m * 10* Centreville
and Manassas evacuated and all the batteries on the Potomac -
59
the guns being spiked* Cockpit ft* in possession of the
enemy* The Emr* Page burnt at Acqula Creek by the Confederates*
The pagers teem with particulars of the late fight in Hampton
Hoads, Mr. p- mentioned some particulars eo.®unlcated to
him In a letter reed* from brother Capt* P- the architect
6l
of the Virginia. Crowds discussing the news etc* The 
militia ordered to meet at Poplar Lawn tomorrow - to go into 
camp on the next day and to go down to help Gen* Huger*
Company for the provost Marshal to organise to-night at the 
Courthouse* Saw lynch*s singular cannon going to Richmond* 
Beautiful day* People in fine spirits*
..March 13# iSit
The day warm, cloudy with light fall of rain. The 
militia assembled at Poplar Lawns some say T or 8 hundred 
others say -500 probably guess work as few know how to es- 
tlmate numbers of men* They are to go to-morrow forenoon 
to the Model Farm preparatory to going down to Norfolk. The 
business of the town is paralysed for the presentt the stir 
and excitement great* Letcher*s levy en masse is generally 
denounced* Probably the chief design Is to impel men to en­
list in the volunteer companies* Perhaps it is only a 9 day 
wonder and may blow ever when the hurly-burly Is done and
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when Virginia’s Quota is filled up. I hear that one apothe-
62
cary for each shop is exempted; the Common Council have re*
quested exemptions for themselves# fire companies# the
63
teacher of the City Free School and the police. Surely 
this 62 is Annus mirabolis* The papers give interesting, de­
tails of the late fight in Hampton Hoads* The 0* S. flag 
floats over Centreville. There is a rumor that Burnside
m
has gone towards Newborn* The Vermont which is reported
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - g j p
lost was an 80 gun ship of the line* The Errickson or
Monitor has a revolving, tower ball-proof * armed with 2 
~ r 66 
128 pounder Dahlgrens on pivots worked by an engine. These
guns were so elevated as to fire at the Virginia nearly or
quit© at right angles yet did her no serious damage#
Fern&ndina# Florida has been taken and 26 guns captured with**
out any defence* The Virginia# Patrick: Henry etc* had op*
SET-
posed to them 2#890 men and 230 guns. The Congress may be 
emblematic of that at Washington# the Cumberland may offset 
some of the late reverses on the Cumberland river; the 
Minnesota may remind us of the Minnesota regts. at Donelson* 
the Roanoke calls to mind Roanoke Island# Newport News sends 
bad news and the Monitor reed* some broad hints from the 
Virginia. The'Virginia well personifies the Old Dominion 
raising the banner of Sic Semper tyrannis* The Raleigh re-
w  rnmmamm -»nr\**mm mmrnmm- m r n m r n m m m m m m m m
calls the first founder of the Colony. The Jamestown the 
first settlement In Va. proper# The Elisabeth river was 
called after the Virgin queen who gave the name to Virginia. 
Franklin Buchanan replied to James Buchanan’s arguments for 
coercion. Mr* B~ tells me that he hears this morning from
Mr* McQueen member of Congress from S. Carolina, who saw the 
Secy, of War last night that our army under Van Dorn and price 
at Pea Ridge, Benton County, Arkansas after losing several 
generals and many men fell back towards Pike with his Indian 
reinforcements. Ihe final result remains in doubt. Halleek 
in a dispatch to McClellan claims a great victory and says 
that den. Curtis1 cavalry was in close pursuit of the 
Confederates: but he does not claim the capture of any priso­
ners: and how It could have been a great victory without pri-
7®
sonars he does not explain* Floyd and Pillow have been re­
lieved of their command till they explain more satisfactorily
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the Donelson affair. Floyd1s friends in Virginia are great­
ly exasperated, The Examiner denounces the Govt, as inw 
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beetle. The legislature of Va* have refused to exempt
postmasters from draft. Congress has refused to exempt
ministers. The revolution in favor of discontinuing the
planting of cotton has been solid down in Congress - the most
73
of the members from the cotton states voting against It.
There is much to be said on both sides. If the cotton will 
draw the Invaders into the interior of the Confederacy per­
haps it would be better for the Confederate cause as the 
farther the Federals go into the interior the greater their 
difficulties and their expenses. Gold is in Richmond at a 
premium of 50 pr. ct. i. e. it takes 01.50 In paper to buy 
50 cents worth of gold. A gold dollar Is worth $3.00 in
paper. Postage stamps with Pres. Davis1 head are used for
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currency. Gold and silver have disappeared. Some troops
75
came in on the Ft. Roanoke Railroad to-day. Heard them
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hurrahing and saw them waving their handkerchiefs on the
tops of the cars* Martial law is said to work well in
Richmond* It has hardly gone Into practical operation here 
76
yet* Mr. 8- Supt* of the 3. S. Railroad tells me that he 
brought up on Saturday 4,000 and odd troops from the 
Peninsula - excellent regiments*
tfaroh 14, 1862
Hews this morning that Burnside with 75 ships was 
threatening Newbern. In the afternoon heard that some 12,000 
Yankees had landed and had attacked our fortifications and 
torn up part of a rail-road track* Our force In that quarter 
estimate at 8,000, others at 20,000. Some estimate the Yankee 
force at 80,000 probably a great exaggeration and it is only 
guess-work* The House river is obstructed: some say our de­
fensive works there are very strongs others that they are 
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of no account* Mr* /Blank7 predicts that Newbern will be
78
captured by to-morrow night. I do not think so* Branch who
79
has command there Is thought to be Incompetents but Gatlin
Is said to be a West Pointer and formerly in IT. S. army*
There is a rumor that the enemy has evaded Fort Macon and
taken Beaufort N. C* (Bofort) but this appears to be a mls- 
80 Si
take. The Nashville is there. passengers from Richmond
bring word that a dispatch was read In Congress to-day of
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price*s having captured 14,000 Federals with many arms etc*
A squad of militia marched down Sycamore this afternoon with 
drum and fife and to the office of the Provost Marshal on 
Bank St* I looked in at the office where were 2 clerks
writing passports: many applicants In attendance* Dr* S- 
tells me that there are now 75 patients in the General Hospital 
at the Fair Grounds: only 6 profess to he sound and well and 
ready to go Into services all the rest have Something the mat­
ter with them. Signed a paper requesting the exemption of 
a teacher of a female Semy. from militia duty. The militia 
did not go to the Model Farm to-days they are to go tomorrow* 
Dr. S- says that he has heard that Gen. Huger intends to 
pick out of the militia such men as he wants and draft them. 
Govr. Dotcher has issued a proclamation calling out all 
white males between 16 and 18 and between 45 and 55 - the
2d Militia classs to be drafted when the let class is ex-
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hausted. This makes confusion worse confounded* The world
Is turned upside down and topsy turvey. But is probably a
9 day wonder and will blow over before long. The 2d class
militia are to muster twice a week from 3 P. M* to Six on
Monday and Friday. Mr. F. Wright is elected Captain of the
Provost Guard, Robt. Bolling 1st Lieut. /^Flank^  Hawks 2d,
Hobt. Freeman 3d. 70 men mustered in. They will go into
quarters at Poplar Lawn and receive rations. A good many
refugees in towns among them a Mrs. Taylor of Alexandria
a widow with 4 children. Mrs. Sidney Smith Lee has gone
84
to Richmond. She is a sister of Senator Mason. Heard
to-night of the death of Bishop Meade a good Bishop and true
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patriot. He exhibited his ardent patriotism in his last
hours, The Rev. Mr. G. of Petersburg was with him at his
death♦ Gen. Robt. E. Lee is made Commander-in-chief of the
86
Confed. forces. More than a third of Virginia Is now aban-
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doned to the enemy * Mrs* Kennedy who has been in the N. C* 
Hospital here goes away to-morrows her pay being stopped*
Miss Fettigne is about to return for the same reason* Mrs*
K. says that the authorities used some bad economy such as 
refusing to purchase milk for the sick soldiers, etc* She 
lives at Wilmington M* C* Mrs* Forrest wife of the Commodore 
has come here to board.
March 16, 1662
Another rainy day* On going down town this morning 
heard that a dispatch had been reed, at the Express office 
giving an account of the capture of ttewberne. In a short 
time the dispatch was put upon the Bulletin board when a 
crowd soon gathered and one of them read out for the bene** 
fit of the rest* On Thursday the enemy landed 20,000 men 
below Hewbern* on Friday morning they advance and the gun­
boats moved up to the bridges the Confederate forces were 
shelled out of their entrenchments and their retreat cut off 
00 that the bulk of them were made prisonerst the number of 
Confederates there supposed to be 7*000: the number captured 
not known* A Col* Campbell was wounded. The city was shell­
ed and set on fires women and children running in conster­
nation! but fortunately the shells fell so as not to prove 
fatal“to the inhabitants* 2 small Stmrs* in the river laden
with women and children were shelled producing a scene of
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terrible distress, Newberne first settled by Swiss derives 
its name from Berne in that country. It is in Craven County 
on S. W. bank of the Meuse river - 100 miles S. E* from
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Raleigh* The Neuse there l| miles wide, Newbern 4? miles 
from Pamlico Sound* population in 1850 about 4,000*
Goldsborough on the Neuse* is it now navigable to that placet 
A man that told me he had left there a week ago, says that 
there being a rise in the river gunboats can go up there now*
OoIdsborough la 57 miles from Newberne by Hall road. There 
is a rail-road from Newberne to Beaufort. Ft. Macon is at 
the eastern extremity of a long narrow island (South of 
Goose Sound), and defends Old Topsail Inlet which leads in­
to Beaufort. Morehead City is Just North of Ft. Macon and 
opposite (across the water) to Beaufort* Jones County ad­
joins Craven on the South? so that these two,counties are 
in the enemy*s power* The enemy once at Goldsborough will
command the railroads to Weldon, Raleigh and Wilmington*
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Goldsborough is in Wayne Co., Beaufortrtis in Carteret. The 
enemy at Goldsborough might send a detachment to destroy 
the armory at Fayetteville. A further dispatch dated at 
12 O’clock yesterday (Friday) says that our people retreated
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from Newbern in disorder. The first account appears to 
have been erroneous and exaggerated* It is generally agreed 
here by all that I have conversed, with that the policy of 
undertaking to defend such places as Hatteras, Port Royal,
Ft. Henry, Roanoke Island, Ft. Donelson, Fernandina, Florida, 
and Newbern la bad* By this policy we lose men, arms, sup­
plies and credit and gain absolutely nothing' in return ex­
cept the exercise of fighting which is gained at an immense 
expense. Washington said in the Revolution that to undertake 
without a navy to defend the coast against England with a
navy was impracticable. It is so now, Sidney Johnston was
therefore probably wise in not undertaking to defend Nashville
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Newbern it is supposed is burnt: If so It is owing to the
futile attempt at defence, Gen. Lee has been sneered at for
not having defended Alexandria: but how could he without a
naval force defend Alexandria against the Uf, S. navy? Gen.
Lee has from the beginning been In favor of a Fabian defensive
policy: the odds being too great against us he is of opinion
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that we must "wear them out by a long war.’1 It Is to be 
hoped that he has enough of Washington1© firmness to abandon 
the hopeless task of defending Indefensible places: that 
our armies will be reorganized and reformed their morale 
improved made to work more and brag less: Our lines contract­
ed our forces concentrated and trained to rapid movement so 
as to strike promptly and attack the enemy in detail:
Every thing in war depends on celerity of movement, Bonaparte 
said that the secret of war was to bring a superior force to 
bear upon a given point at the right time. An army should 
not be encumbered with baggage (impediments) and have a great 
deal of mobility. All those parts of the confederacy which 
can ‘grow* corn wheat and raise stock should do so exclu­
sively: the tobacco crop should be discontinued and cotton 
should be raised only where corn and wheat cannot be raised. 
The militia should be organized and disciplined as far as 
can be done without interrupting the necessary business of 
the country: iron clad gunboats should be made after the 
model of the Virginia no matter of what sizes croakers 
should quit croaking and do something to prevent the calam-
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Ities which they forebode.
torch 18, 1862
Yesterday Hr# J- told me, that Mr* w- told him, that
Mr# P- told him, that he heard Capt* Fegram here yesterday
say that Lieut* Fauntleroy had arrived at Charleston with a
Stror. bringing 50,000 guns etc* - the latter being probably 
92
powder* Saw yesterday on the cars of the South Side depot
a number of huge rusty ironcables bound for City Ft* supposed
93
to be Intended for Chevaux - de - frige on the James river 
opposite some of the batteries. The Meuse is navigable for 
batteaux from. Newbern to Goldsborough: how far gun-boats can 
go up above Newbern I cannot ascertain: the papers take it 
for granted that Burnside would have to advance only by land 
some 60 odd miles and it is thought by some that he will 
hardly venture up* Mr* J~ who is agent for the Association
a ii
for relief of the poor tells me that they are better off 
this winter than they have been for several years - a re­
markable Providence in such a time as this. There is much 
dissatisfaction expressed by some with the working of Martial 
law as regards passports and the militia guarding the town. 
Men complain that they are made to stand guard alon§ and in 
the rain for many hours and for day and night without any 
thing to eat etc* Guards and pickets are placed all around 
the town to prevent all egress without passport. Gen* Wise 
passed through this afternoon to Richmond. Gen. Ransom ar­
rived here to-day his family staying at Mr. J~'s in 
Chesterfield near here. Said to be fine looking soldier.
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The vote on the newly amended Constitution is very meagre*
Oen. Dix told Mr. Christie a prisoner (Just returned to
Savannah) lately that the Federal army would be in Richmond
96
by the 24th or 25th of this month, It is said that the
Virginia will be out again in a day or two with an additional
heavy gun carrying a ball of a peculiar shape weighing 300 
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lbs. Much speculation as to her taking or sinking the 
Monitor or Errickson. There is an old French brass gun here 
which Mr. 1- wants the Council to have rifled at the Foundry 
for Capt. Nichols1 battery. Saw Capt. 0. from Craney Island 
to-day: he witnessed the late fight in Hampton Roads. The 
ship channel runs about | a mile from Sewell’s Ft. He says
the Virginia draws 22 feet of water. The papers say that
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the Virginia has 2 Armstrong guns. The Express says that
the Stmr. Nashville must fall into the hands of the Federals
'T'"n m r r ^ rilltll,n'nrTrn ICO 
if they take Beaufort: but this appears to be a mistake as
she is protected by the guns of Ft. Macon. There is said
to be another iron-clad ship nearly as large as the Virginia
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nearly completed in one of the Oulf ports. Fine weather 
to-day; cold North East winds* Union prayer-meeting largely 
attended.
March 19, 1862
The Examiner of this morning reports that letters have 
been reed, by Tennessee members of Congress stating that a 
great battle is Imminent to take place at 0rand Junction the 
intersection of the Mississippi Central and the Memphis and 
Charleston rail-roads in Tennessee not far East from Memphis:
that Johnston and Beauregard will combine their forces there 
102
against Buell. The loss at Newbern turns out to be oom-
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paratlvely ©mall* I saw some 20 men at the corner of Old 
and Sycamore streets with knapsacks: one of the men told me 
that they were recruits for a Pllsylvanla company.
Cold winds in forenoon: in afternoon a cold rain. Attended 
a Union prayer-meeting this afternoon at Dr. Pryor’s church*
March 20, 1862
No news of importance yesterday or to-day * It is ru­
mored that the Virginia will be out again in a day or two: 
but as the equinox is in 3 days will probably wait till 
the storm is over. It is hoped that the equinoctial storm 
may play some more havoc with the Federal Navy. Met this 
afternoon with w. N- on a short furlough from Harrison’s
farm* He witnessed the fight between the Va. and the 'Monitor
104
on Sunday morning: 400 of Col. Weisiger1© regt* f,ran the 
blockade," and went to Lembart1s Ft, near Sewell*s Ft* to 
see the combat* He ©ays that there is but little drinking 
among the soldiers about Norfolk now because they can’t get 
the liquor. The officers have quit drinking. Some liquor 
is still smuggled in. 1 told him that the war was a great 
thing to teach our young men self-denial and order and sub­
ordination in which he agreed with me. The soldier detached 
stand guard 8 hours out of 24 - but only 2 hours at a time. 
Saw Capt. M- from Harrison’s Farms he witnessed the late 
naval battles said I ought to have been down there to see it* 
Had my name enrolled to-day at Oaks Warehouse in the Militia
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2d class/ A cold muggy rainy day: streets muddy: equinoctial
storm brewing. Cant. Buchanan will not he able to take com-
105
mand of the Virginia when she next goes out* Some think
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that Capt. Fegram will have command Of’ her. The talk of 
Armstrong' guns in the Virginia, is said to be all fudge and 
that there is not an Armstrong gun in the Confederacy. The 
talk of balls weighing 360 lbs. is thought to be of the 
Munchausen order. *£he Monitor passes daily between Fortress 
Monroe and Newport News. W. N- supposes that our force at 
Suffolk Is not more than 15 or 20,000 and 3 8r 4 batteries
of flying artillery. The country about Suffolk flat. Geo.
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W. Randolph Is Secy, of War and a Mr. Watts a Whig from
Alabama Attorney Genl. The price of writing paper here is
$1.00 a quire: shad $1.00 apiece* Went to see a poor woman
to-day I heard was suffering for food. She told me that
her husband was In the army at Manassas: she had not heard
from him for 3 months: she had only one child a little girl:
had lost 2 and was glad that they were dead and sorry that
she was not herself: never expected to live to see such times:
could get no work: reed, only $1.50 a fortnight from the
108
Association for relief. I made known her case to the of­
ficers of that Association* The present exhorbitant price© 
of the necessaries of life must cause much distress1 if more 
railroads are cut off the distress must increase. The next 
2 or 3 months will probably be a period of great trial. But 
the South is fast mustering her hosts to war with an Invin­
cible determination to repel the Invaders. It is amassing 
to look back at the events of the past 12 months and to look
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forward to the probable event© of the 12 next to come* To­
day 1© the Vernal Equinox.
March 22, 1862
The morning springlike, the blue-birds singing? In 
afternoon It turned cooler and clouded up. No news yesterday. 
Saw a cavalry company pass along Washington St. before break­
fast* To-day heard Dr. L- say that the telegraphic operator 
had told him that intelligence had come that Beauregard had 
defeated the enemy, at island No. 10, killed 2,000 and had
taken 300 prisoners? the enemy had retired but it was ex-
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pected that they would renew the attack. Read in the
Whig’1' that there had been several days fighting at Island
No. 10. Some one told me that the Enquirer states that Island
No. 10 had been evacuated. The enemy claim a victory at pea
Ridge in Arkansas, with capture of a number of cannon and
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1,500 prisoners. Saw a Burnswick company marching along 
Washington St. white over-coats? a drum no guns. Hear that 
Pres. Davis went to Qordonsville yesterday? that Gen. Johnston 
allows none to go out of his lines or to enter them: fur­
loughed soldiers are sent back on reaching his lines: no 
communication allowed. This look© as If a battle was Imminent 
and as if he had as many men as he wants. The Northern 
people are rejoicing over the evacuation of Manassas. The
Northern papers mention that flour and beef were found in
111
the deserted fortifications at Centreville, which looks 
like a "ruse de guerre.H But the Federal chief McClellan 
will hardly be deceived by it if it becomes as they were
caught in that way before the battle of Manassas. Johnston’s
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movement appears to be strategic. Magruder has Issued an 
order to his men, however and whenever they meet the enemy 
whatever their number to attack them immediately and fur­
iously. Gen, Wool says that the Monitor is superior to the 
Virginia and if she had come a day Sooner would have saved 
the Cumberland and Congress. The papers say that the heavy
armament of the Minnesota has been removed: that she Is un-
. , 113
hurt below the water line but riddled above. Some of the
papers denouce the west Pointers. The truth appears to be
that West Point will not do without common sense: nor will
common sense do without West point. Washington was not
educated /Tn7 a military school but Napoleon and Wellington 
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were. Washington was not a scholar but Julius Caesar 
ms. It is rumored that the Virginia was to make her second 
raid to-days but as nothing was heard of her this evening 
it is likely that she has not come out yet and may not for 
several days as the Equinoctial storm may now be expected. 
Wool says that but for the Monitor the Virginia could have 
destroyed his stores outside of Fortress Monroe and inside.
It is said that Virginia cannot furnish 40,000 additional 
men, since there are now only about 100 counties to draft 
from and It would require 400 from each to make up that num­
ber more It is said than can be obtained. The levy en masse 
greatly Interrupted agriculture and business: but If the 
Yankees should overrun the state what' would become of agri­
culture and business then. The British in the Revolution 
marched through a large part of Eastern Virginia. The crisis
of the war will apparently occur In the next 2 months April 
and May* The lightening will probably be bloody and des­
perate* The enemy will labor under the disadvantage of long 
lines of transportation, wagons and artillery In a hostile 
country over very bad roads* The weather will soon be too 
warm for Northern men* Lincoln Is noi* the actual commander-
in-cheif of the Federal army: i.e. the command is abolition-
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ized. McClellan Is Gen. in chief of the army of the
Potomac* 5 corps d’armee. commanded by Major Gen* Banks, 2d
and 3d divisions regular army by Brig* Genls. Sumner and
McDowell, 4th and 5th Volunteers by Brig* Genls. Heintzleman 
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and Keyes* Sherman commands a 6th corps d’armee in Sth
117 ' 118
Carolina and Georgia* Burnside a 7th in Nth Carolina.
119 120 
Halleck an Sth in Missouri and Buell a 9th in Tennessee -
making 9 corps d’armee. The Confederate Generals in command
151 122 123 124
are Joseph Johnston, Huger, boring, Magruder, Anderson 
126 12? 128 129
Pemberton, Lawton, Lovell* A* Sidney Johns ton, Van 
130 131 132 133
Dorn, Price, Bragg, and Beauregard. Lee Commander
in Chief. Randolph Secy, of Mar.
March 24, 1862
Ransom’s Cavalry regt. passing up Sycamore St. about 11 
O’clock this forenoon. The horses looked in poor conditions 
there were 2 men mounted abreast the right hand one leading 
a horse. Noticed an Infantry company on the same St. from 
Franklin County: quartered last night In a room on Sycamore: 
going to Richmond. Two or three companies arrived this after 
noon from Weldon/ Gen. Pillow was in Petersburg all day yes—
terday en route to Richmond, Saw on the train for Weldon 2 
iron shafts fro© Richmond for J£* Orleans* was told that they 
were for propeller steamers* Files of militia to be occasion- 
ally seen on the St. on guard duty coming and going* some of 
those enrolled in 2d class uneasy for fear they may be or­
dered on guard duty. Number of applicants at the Provost 
Marshall’s office for passports much diminished.
Robt. Pegraxo has gone to Norfolk to take command of the 
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Saw Capt. L- from Craney Island who witnessed
the late naval fight in the Roads, The Virginia according 
to the account of the pilot of the Cumberland made with her 
ram a hoi# in her as large as the end of a hogshead. He says 
the number of killed and drowned in her was 150 or 200. Ac­
cording to paymaster Buchanan the number of killed in the 
was 98* wounded 27# Lieut. Georg# V. Maurice was
in command of the Cumberland Capt, Radford being absent on 
the Roanoke at a court of Enquiry. Lieut. Joseph Smith In 
command of the Congress was killed. Some of the crew of the 
Congress returned in the night and set fire to her. The
Monitor fired 178 lb* cast iron shot. The wrought iron balls 
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were hot used for fear they should ’burst! the guns* The
5 corps d’armee of the army of the Potomac consist of about— ""-ygg; ^
16 divisions. MaJ* Gen. HaIleek commands the departmt* of
the .Mississippi including all West of a meridian running through 
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Knoxville. Maj* Gen* Fremont command® the Mountain departmt*
lying between the department of the Potomac and the departmt.
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of Mississippi*
March 26, 1862
26?
$!tie lull tn the news line still continue© and resembles
that which preceded the tattle of Manassas» Thm tranquil
surface la only rippled by an occasional vague rumor* Gem
Jackson has suffered a defeat 6 miles from' Winchester with
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a lose of 200- men*. ' It is possible that he is endeavoring 
to draw the enemy under Banks further Into the valley where 
possibly Johnston could Intercept their rear* His army is 
said to be filling up by re-enlistments* A large force ap­
pears to be gathering at Goldsborough. Some say that they 
will attack Burnside at Hewberm but this Is improbable as 
he there Is reinforced by his gunboats* It Is said that
some powerful guns are added to the Virginia’s armament* a   140
and that they are sheathing her with iron under the water-line*
The Monitor drawing only 12 feet of water can keep out of 
reach of her ram* It is supposed however that if the 
Virginia should run down to Fortress Monroe the Monitor 
could not engage her without be^ /Tngg/r exposed to the ram*
Some say that the Virginia will not emerge In less than a 
week? but it is only guess-work* It is reported that they 
are plating the Germantown at the navy yard* She is a sail­
ing sloop-of-war 22 guns* 939 tons built at Philadelphia in 
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1046* 20 or 30 negro women are to be seen daily at the
depots with baskets of cakes, pies, roasted sweet potatoes, 
ground~peas etc.* to sell to the soldiers* Shoes are $9.00 
a pair here now* gLeather very scarce* none can be tanned 
they say before next fall* the bark not to be got before
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April. The militia of the Confed. States In i860 amounted
to 638,000* The Virginia militia In that year was 150,000*
Supposing 1/3 of the State to he now occupied by the enemy
there are probably now over 100,000 available* 106,000 are
called for* It is rarely that such a levy en masse Is made*
But the crisis demands extreme measures* The Federal govt*
has exhibited Punic faith again - it being now in the mat-
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ter of exchange of prisoners and paroling them* Lincoln 
has been to Alexandria, weather raw and colds sky overcast 
with clouds as if it might snow*
Harsh 28, 1862
After a lull in the newaway for a week or so yesterday
came quite a batch. It was reported in the afternoon that
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a large Federal force was within 6 miles of Yorktowm An
Alabamian of the army that came from the Peninsula yesterday
says that he heard heavy firing in the direction of Yorktown*
It is certain that a considerable part of the troops that
have lately passed through here for Goldsborough are now
ordered back to go to the Peninsulas they say 6,000. The
Commissary here, Read, is directed to have provisions ready
for that number. Commodore Tattnall of Georgia was ordered
a week ago to take command of the Virginia. It is reported
yesterday as coming from Mrs. Forrest wife of the Commodore
who Is in command of the Portsmouth Navy Yard that the
Virginia is to come out to-day. She has been sheathed under  a   144
the water line with rail iron made much stronger? this will 
improve her equilibrium making her less top-heavy* It is
said by some that Magruder has only 6,500 men with him? but 
this refers probably to those Immediately under his command? 
It is said that his other forces In the Peninsula are 20,000 
a considerable portion of them militia* Three thousand have 
been just sent down from Richmond which with the 6,000 about 
to return through here will give him a respectable army.
The Federal© are said by rumor to amount to 100,000 probably
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a great exaggeration. It Is possible that McClellan has 
come down to Old Pt* but not provable* From his recent or­
der It appears that he Is about to strike somewhere* There
is news this morning of a Confed* victory in Texas at
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Valverde near Fort Craig* In the recent battle near 
Winchester Gen* Shields was wounded as report says and
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had his arm amputated. The Confederates have lately lost
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McCullooh and McIntosh killed and Floyd and Pillow Mrelieved.
Gen* Pillow passed through Petersburg day before yesterday.
Pres. Davis declined restoring him his sword until further
explanations are reed, from Floyd. Weather cold and cloudy.
Three regiments 2 Alabamian 1 Mlssisslppian returned through
Petersburg last night from Nth Carolina, bound for the
Peninsula* Yesterday it was said that 6,000 were to returns
the mistake probably originated in this ways the commissary
here was ordered to prepare 6,000 rations* but they were
double ration© for 3,000 men or thereabouts, Cold raw and
rainy to-day. They say now that the Virginia is to be out
next Tuesday. She has got it is said a double ram, the out-
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side one of steel, the inside of wrought iron* It is sup­
posed that the Monitor having no fear of her will come close
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so that the ram may be tried on her? as it is probably im­
possible to penetrate the Monitor1a iron Rhinoceros hide a 
blunt ram would probably be best to jar her and disorganise 
her machinery* Commodore Tattnall it is reported went to
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Norfolk a day or two ago. He would want a few days to
make himself au fait* Petersburg is now under the command
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of Gen, Hinder at Richmond. Prices of the necessaries of 
life are exhorbitant but /Plank/ tells me that somethings 
were dearer in the last war with England, Gingham then sold 
at a dollar a yard. /Siank/ reed, a letter to-day from Mrs, 
Taylor wife of Urn, P. Taylor of Carolina County dated at
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Moss Neck* She says that a great battle is expected 
shortly near Fredericksburg. In case our array should be de­
feated Mr, T. of Fredericksburg has removed to Danville, A 
large number of negroes from 4 counties are employed on the 
defences of the Peninsula, The diversion of slave labor 
from agriculture and the absence of so many whites from the 
interior will tend to lessen the crops? but if no cotton and 
tobacco are raised there will be an abundance of provisions 
and why raise cotton and tobacco when they cannot be sold and 
when there /£s/ already so large a stock on hand? Pres.
Davis advise© Congress to simplify the enlistment laws by 
making a general law that all men between 18 and 35 liable 
to military service be held at home as a reserve corps to be
drafted only in case of extreme exigency - a wise recommends- 
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tlon. The pay of Chaplains is raised to $100 pr. month,
I hear that an order was Issued here lately to take up the
junction track connecting the Southern road with the R. and
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Petersburg road: but it was countermanded# To take up that 
track before another is laid down would be great folly and 
the Oonfed# govt# and the State govt# would certainly not
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permit it to be done#
No news of consequence to-day# Burnside is reported 
to have 20,000 men at Newborn and 25#000 reserve not far
distant* Among the on dig is that McClellan is at
Fortress Monroe* Martial law is established in the peninsula
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and proclaimed in sundry counties of Western Virginia# It 
is to be regretted that the govt* does not or cannot rein­
force Jackson* His fighting propensities are very strong.
The Bonelson prisoners after all are admitted at Chicago to
159
be only 5,075* but that is bad enough. Morgan appears to
160
be now the Marion of the West. Some Northern papers de­
nounce Mrs. Lincoln^ recent grand ball at the White House:
161
Nero1s wife fiddling: a Belshazzar banquet# Mrs. Lincoln
a month before the ball lost a sonI It is now rumored that
the Virginia is to emerge to-morrow: but some say that she will
not be ready for a week or two yet* The papers state that
Com. Tattnall is to take command of her: but it is said
that Buchanan is getting over his wound and claims his right
to command her. Some day that the command was offered to
162
Lynch but that he declined owing to being sick. Mr. K- 
is down to-morrow to Norfolk to witness the naval
fight: he is advised to take with him a spy-glass or long-
nett e. Lieut* VJ- came up from Sewell*s Pt. to-day: he tells
March 31# 1862
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me that he hat a box for me containing incendiary shell# baits 
eta* The names of some persons suspected of disloyalty were 
placarded at Certing1# corner yesterday morning. To-day has 
been spring-like# Col. Sinclair of a H# e, cavalry regt♦ in 
tils report says that before the battle £§£/ Newborn his men 
were exposed to a heavy rain in the night without shelter#
1m
and had nothing, to eat for a day or two* Hip Van Wlnkel
165
must have had change of the commissariatt Gen. Greene In
the Old Revolution said that good fare was the life of an
army* Frequent speculation -are made as to the probabilities
of Petersburg1#, shortly falling in to the enemy * s hands*
The papers report a rumor that McClellan with 15#000 men had
166
reached the warrenton Junction west of Manassas Junction*
The churches are contributing bells for casting cannon*
Molassas is fi*ge per- gallon: vinegar %0 eta* lard 30 cts# 
pr* lb* dried peaches 25 etc* a qt* dried apples 10* shoulders 
of bacon 28* Joles 25# middlings 31# cheapest sugar dark 
brown 25* rice 8 1/3 cts*| black-eye peas 38 pr* peck* Irish 
potatoes $2*00 pr* bush* Sweet do the same* Hoe herring 4 
cts* apiece*
motes won mahch, 1862
1
See notes ? (December, 1861) and 43( December,
1861)* to February 3, 1862, Fogram notified the British 
authorities that the Nashville was loaded with coal and 
ready to sail from $outKii%>ton* Subsequently, the cap­
tain of the Tusoarora was notified that hie chip could not 
leave port mill If “Moure after the departure of the 
Nashville  ^ To insure no breach, of faith the English fri­
gate," Shannon, kept watch over the Tuscarora. The Nashville
sailed'Tor 'Sermuda on February 3, arriving', februarylfaSSTi™ r
With the assistance of Capt# J* Fender of the Pearl the 
Nashville was able to run the blockade* On February 28, 
ihe"sailed safely into Beaufort, North Carolina, harbor 
by first raising the union flag and replying to the enemy * s 
signal 'and then running dp the confederate flag and es­
caping the resulting Federal fire* 0* N* H«, Ser, 1, I, 
7b5*f59*
2
Can* Bos&red .Hush Johnson (1817*1880), of Ohio*
On January 24, 1862, he was appointed brigadier general 
and commander of Fort Bonelson from February 7*9, until 
the arrival of pillow, after which he headed the troop 
division there* He escaped from Fort Donelson and commanded 
his brigade at Shiloh* Boatner, Civil War Dictionary, 43?j 
0* A* R*. Ser* 1, VII, 365-366, aSBTBBST" ‘
den* John Hunt Morgan (1825-1864) was a well 
known Confederate raider* On February 26, 1062, he left 
camp for Nashville with 12 men to scout the area* He fol­
lowed the bebenon pike until he reached Mashviilej he enter* 
ed the city, followed soon after by Federal troops* His 
men retreated to the pike, and after a brief skirmish re­
turned to camp* The official reports do not mention that 
.any' prisoners were taken* 0*. A^ 1^ , Ser* 1, VII, 433-434*
4
Pensacola was not evacuated by the Confederates 
and occupied by the Federals until May 10, 1862*
§
On February 5, 1862, Bragg and 5 regiments were 
ordered to defend the Confederate line in eastern Tennessee* 
From there Bragg Joined forces with Johnston and troops from 
Pensacola and went on to fight at Shiloh* Evans, Confederate
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> VIII, 33« Jk Ik* Ser. I, V,
6
Campbell Is probably referring bo the Seaboard & 
Roanoke Railroad.
T
fbie hardly seems possible because on February f,
1862, the secretary of war ordered him to Richmond for or-* 
ders and said he was assigned to duty with ten* bee in 
Georgia* O* a* R*, Ser. 1, V, IO67.
mis does not seem possible since, according to 
a report of Comdr* 0* B* Glisson, commander of the U* S. S. 
Meant Vernon, dated March 1, 1862, Butler and 1,400 troops 
were on^lEeu* S* transport Mississippi bound from Boston 
to Ship Island, M i s s i s s i p p i r ! , T '  Ser.- 1, VI, S?4,
9
Many North Carolina Quakers opposed the war, not 
so much because of any objection to the Confederacy as be­
cause of their religious beliefs* Some Quakers volunteered 
for military service, but most refused to fight* Deserters, 
knowing of their sentiments, flocked to areas heavily popu­
lated by Quakers* latum, Disloyalty in the Confederacy, 113*
10
See Washington Irving, life of George Washington, 
a 5 volume work.
11
See note 1.
It
On the .lames liver, Virginia.
13
lev* Richard mtlwmlm (1834-1913), of Petersburg* 
He was a minister in the Presbyterian Church and a lieutenant 
and chaplain?'Of the 44th Virginia Regiment from 1861 to 1862* 
Scott, Ministerial Directory, 46?*
14
Campbell is undoubtedly referring to Mrs* Sarah 
Agnes -{Rice) Pryor (1830-1912), wife of Col. Roger A* Pryor 
and -author of 2 diaries, Reminiscences of peace and war (1905) 
and J|£ Day, Reminiscences of a Dong Elfe •(I909J
Campbell is probably referring to the wife of 
Sidney $• Lee, executive officer at the Norfolk Navy fard* 
0. N. R*, Ser. 1, VI, 758*
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16
This was probably the result of the worsening 
cotton famine and the subsequent closing down of cotton 
mills In those areas in 1862. See Owsley# King Cotton 
Diplomacy# 164*165# ~ ~ ~
17
A telegraphic dispatch in the Dally Richmond 
Examiner, March 3# 1862# p# 3# col. 5# a&iffm®afrr&nr:attempt 
¥enIIylira cable failed because the cable broke and was lost#
18
John Minor Botts, a Virginia unionist* was 
charged with and arrested for treasonable relations with 
the enemy and confined to a Negro jail where he remained 
a fewweeks until a court Of inquiry allowed him to live in 
any agreed-upon place in Virginia. He had to promise not 
to go beyond 5 miles of the agreed-upon area and ftotutber 
utter or do-anything harasful to the Confederacy. He bought 
an estate in Culpepper County# Virginia# where he remained 
until the end of the war. Coulter# Confederate states of 
America# 90; 0^ A^ R*,# Ser# 2# II#
If
See Daly# iferrlmae# 93*
translations (latin) ”fhe security of the people 
shall be thfe supreme law#1*
See Daly# Merriraac* 96*97*
22
Magruder was upset over having to send 5#000 men 
for he feared he would have to abandon the Yorktown line and 
fall back to Williamsburg# and because he did not think too 
highly of the jjerrlmac as an effective instrument of war at 
this time* Daly# 'IISSFlmac# 97.
23
Company E, 13th Virginia Cavalry# Amann, fersonnel 
of the Civil war# I# 34,
24
Blind Tom was a Negro slave who entertained audiences 
throughout the Confederacy with his unusual piano playing.* 
Coulter# Confederate states of .America* 484,
25
See note 128 (February* 1862) and Johnston*a re-
f ort on the retreat from Nashville in 0. A. R., Ser. 1, VIX,
   — 1
m f 0
27 6
26
See* fox* example* The Hew York Herald* March 5*
1862* p. 2* col, 2* and the MSjrob 6* 1862*
p. 3* col# 1* On March 2»3»~T86«*r"CoXiBBiSa* Kentucky* was 
evacuated toy the Confederates and occupied toy the Federals *
See Cu 1*. Ser* 1, ¥11, 436*438*
27
See note 22*
28
On March 8* 1862* Davis extended martial law to 
Petersburg* Richardson* Messages and papers of the 
Confederacy* 1* 222*
29
The Dally Richmond Enquirer* March 6* 1862* p.
1* cois* 2~rr* 
so
price became a $ajor general in the Confederate 
army on March 6* 1862* Boatfier* Civil War Dictionary* 689#
31
See note 25*
32
See note 41 (February* 1862}. On February 17*
1862* Rep* Schuyler Colfax* of Indiana* announced in the 
House of Representatives that Gen. McClellan had authorised 
him to state that Fort Donelson had been captured and that
15,000 prisoners had been taken* tl* S* Congress*
Congressional Globe* 37 Cong** 2 Seas** February 17* 1862*
8gS* l,rj T"rr"
33
see note 128 (February* 1862)*
34
Magruder had 11*000 men under his command when 
the peninsular Campaign began* Ryans* Confederate Military 
History* III* 269* ' ----------- r"1,:rTir',"nT,"'Jlr“:
35
bt* Charles M. Fauntleroy, of Virginia* was first 
lieutenant and executive officer- of the Haahville, according 
to a report of bt, Pegram on the cruise of' the MashvlIle* he 
detached Fauntleroy from the ship at Southampton ahd placed 
him “in a more responsible position*1* A report of Capt*
Huse to Maj. Oorgas* dated April 1* 1862* mentioned that 
Fauntleroy* now commander of the Economist, was at Bermuda 
on March 6* expecting to sail the nex§''Wd!y for a Confederate 
port, Ser. 1* I*. ?46* ?S2f ser* 2, II* 179*
2?T
See not© 121 (February# 1862)* The sloop-of-war
Cumberland with 24 guns, the frigate Congress with 50 guns# 
Roanoke with 46 guns# theuT^T^Se Minnesota 
with 47 guns anSTlHe G* 8. $# ,St*. Lawrence with '52' guns1 "were 
station©! in the Hampton Hoads*^?ea ln"anticipation of the 
emergence of the C. S* 3* Merrlmao* On March 9* the Merrimac 
was sighted near Sewell*s foisSti'''Headed towards NewpoW':lHiw8#' 
accompanied by 2 gunboats# the Raleigh and the Beaufort,
The Merrimac approached and attaoEeotHe Congress# wounding 
mnywanlwleSFclng it to surrender, A SotaYwTSB" men were 
Milled or wounded on the Congress, That ship later exploded 
and burned* The CumberIan!1 was sunk* In the meantime the
Merrimac had been 1$olhed'l'by the Patrick. Henry and the
ffamei'towh* The Merrimac then growwBTtHFlfirnnesota and
.^irwrinw]l^^ of 5 men were kll,ie! an<i""'l6 wound* 
ed olfr^FT^innegota, The Patrick Henry# the Jamestown and 
the Merrlmac#rf'J'i'ogeth©r wltH,l'r'3rrorn,l4 "'small steamers#’'"rb%an 
firing’"on'"Newport Hews* In the course of the battle# Capt * 
Buchanan and Lt* Robert 0. Minor were slightly wounded and 
the boiler of the Patrick Henry was struck, scalding to death 
5 or 6 firemen* lSat,'iney©nfH|M“the G* 3* S. Monitor arrived 
and. on March 9# engaged the Merrimac for 3 Hours*'1’1' The 
Merrimac finally retied andlrsaileSrr'for Norfolk* For details 
ieSTJTW* If* * Ser. 1* ¥11# 3~?3i Jones# Civil war at Sea# X# 
412-457—  W e  Merrimac displaced 1#820 tonsT ISTyTl^rimac# 
19#
37
According to a report of Magruder# dated March 
10# 1862# he had sent troops to Newport Hews# but because 
of the greater number of Federal troops and because of the 
necessity of defending the Yorktown and Warwick lines# he 
had decided that he could not attack Fortress Monroe and 
had contented himself with occupying Bethel and Young*a 
Mill* H*, 8,*# Ser* I# VII# 55-56*
38
The Richmond Howitzers was a battalion of Virginia 
artillery* The battalion was formed in 1859 by George W. 
Randolph who subsequently became Confederate secretary of 
war. See Amann, Personnel of the Civil war# I# X28j 
/Frederick s. Daniel/* HIchmon¥^owIWzerImIn the war *••* 
TRlchi^nd# 1891}* ~  1 1
39
Johnston never had a third of the men he needed# 
or was thought to have# and for military reasons had to keep 
secret his inadequate force* Beauregard had come west to 
help him, but was then sent farther west to take command in 
western Tennessee and Kentucky* Johnston also had to ac­
count for both Grant*© and Buell’s armies# both of which were 
at least equal to his In manpower and were in a position to 
advance on Nashville# To have kept all his forces at Bowling 
Green would have exposed Nashville to Grantj to have sent
276
his entire foree to Fort DoneIson would have made it possible 
for Buell to some to Nashville and cut Johnston off from the 
south# So.Johnston decided to hold his position at Bowling 
Green* perhaps his greatest mistake was his choice of com­
manders* Brig* Gen* John B* Floyd* Brig* Gen# Gideon J* 
Pillow and Brig* Gen* Simon 3# Buckner were confused and un­
certain commanders# Grant# on the other hand# was a deter­
mined and single-minded man* Henry# Story of the Confederacy#
81—83*
40
Translation! (hatin) "Let Justice prevail though 
the heavens fall#1*
41
Accounts of the battle appeared in the Dally
* March 12* 1862# p* 2# cols* 1* 3* 4*
42
See note 36*
43
This was another name for the 0. S* s* Monitor 
which was designed and built by John Ericsson (l801S*I88§rJ* 
a Swedish marine engineer-* William. Frederick Durand* "John 
Ericsson*" Dictionary of American Biography*. 71* 171-176*
ed* Allen Johnson and l&is 'SSXone''1 mewfork* 1931)I Bely#
Merrimac*.
44
See not# 31 (February* 1862)#
45
John Randolph Tucker (1312*1883) was a Confederate 
naval commander* In March# 1882# he commanded the Patrick 
Henry during the Monitor-Merrlmac battle* James HenEF~" 
HSoHeile* Life. pfr~!#£yrl^^ Randolph Tucker * * * *
(washlngtoh*1^9^)V^St-54 passim*
46
The Merrimac was 170 feet long*
47
See notes 9 (December* 1861) and 138 (February* 
1862}*: On March 6-8* 1362# the Battle of Pea Ridge# Elkhorn^ 
Tavern, Arkansas# was fought* The combined forces of Van 
Dorn# McOulloch* Price and McIntosh came to about 6*818 men. 
On March 6* they attacked Federal troops under Brig. Gen* 
Samuel R. Curtis at Sugar Creek Hollow* Arkansas* The battle 
raged for 3 days with heavy losses on both sides* The 
Confederate forces were finally forced to retreat* Many 
Indians Joined the Confederate forces during the battle.
Union reports estimated that there were from 1,000 to 3#000 
of them* The Federal losses came to 203 killed, 980 wounded 
and 201 missing or captured; there was no clear estimate of
279
Confederate casualties although it was thought that they 
were considerably greater than those of the enemy. Accord*
Ing to Van Born there were 600 killed and 200 taken prisoner. 
McCulloch and McIntosh were killed* Price was injured butt 
continued to fight* 0* A* R., Ser* 1, VIII, 189-330j Cooper, 
Record of the Civil kSF,TT2T*-  -           -  -    m!*
m
See note 36*
49
A ship1 a purser was the officer in charge of the 
ehip#s accounts .and financial records*
50
Campbell is probably referring to Lt. Austin 
Pendergast who was executive officer of the U* S* S* Congress* 
The officers and crew of that ©hip were taken off before SIT™ 
exploded* 0* N* R^ , Ser. 1, VII, 23-24, 71*
51
Davis suspended the writ ©f habeaus corpus In the
Norfolk-Portsmouth area and declared martial’ XawTn'that area
on March 5, 1862. On March 8, he established martial law in 
Petersburg. Richardson, Messages and papers of the Confederacy, 
I, 219*»222# Bally Pi spat oh, "March W 7  3, colT "®7rr
52
Gun cotton was a high explosive sometimes used In 
place of gunpowder* It was formed from cotton wool by the 
action of strong nitric acid* In the military- It was used 
for charging torpedoes, for bursting charges, for shell and 
for destroying obstacles such as walls and guns. Laurence 1. 
Bruff, A textbook of Ordance and Gunnery for the Use of 
Cadets V r w r V T i T i a W B m  m d e g T#w^r1C^ig^Tl>il-
i m r * '
53
the Cumberland was a sloop-of-war, not a frigate*
She was eommandedT>y,irfiomdr-. William Radford, the Congress. 
was commanded by Corndr. william Smith, the Merrimac ne©3ed 
a 30a-man crew but actually had only a 260-man crew* Her 
ram was twisted off and left in the hull of the Cumberland.
0. N. R., Ser, 1, VII, 45l Baly, Merrimac, 51,
54
See notes 21 {February, 1862} and 22 (February, 
1862}* Jackson recalled his troops at Romney back to 
Winchester on January 31, 1862. The Federal© re-occupied 
Romney on February 7# 1862, Gen, Edward Johnson had fallen 
back to the Shenandoah Mountains* But troops under J* E* 
Johnston still commanded Manassas, troop© under Gen. Holmes 
commanded Fredericksburg, and troops commanded the lower 
Shenandoah Valley* On March 1, 1862, Lincoln ordered 
McClellan to advance on Richmond. Bank© marched from
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Frederick City, Maryland* to Harper*s Ferry to drive back 
Jackson. McClellan advanced on Centreville and Manassas, 
but by the time he arrived there Johnston, having antici­
pated his move, had abandoned his camps and positions at 
Leesburg and along the Potomac and had moved his troops to 
the' opposite side of the H&ppahannook* Jackson skirmished 
with Banks at Winchester and, having decided to evacuate 
rather than continue to fight, fell back to Strasburg*
Evans, Confederate Military History, 111, 205*209*
55
According to an article in the Daily Dispatch,
March 10, 1862, p. 3* col. 3# Davis calledw"Tor an'ad&i tlorrnl
40.000 troops from Virginia and in accordance with his call, 
Letcher ordered the militia and volunteers in various 
counties and cities named In the draft to report for duty#
On February 12, 1862, 11An Act to constitute a Corps more 
effectively to Collect the Arms of the Staierj/FlrginiaT" 
and Confederate States not In actual service, was enacted*
56
A dispatch to that effect was reprinted in the 
Dally Dispatch, March 13* 1862, p* 3, col* 3*
5Y
See note 47*
58
According to a report of Brig. Geri. Pope, dated 
March 14, 1862, the capture of Fort© Henry and Donelson com­
pelled the Confederates to evacuate Columbus. As a result, 
Beauregard chose Island No. 10, 60 miles below Columbus, as 
the best place on the Mississippi Hiver from which to chal­
lenge Grant. The area was strongly fortified with 150 pieces 
of heavy artillery and 9,000 men. However, New Madrid, Just 
northeast of Island No. 10, on the Mississippi, was a weak 
polnt,and the Federal troops, therefore, moved against it 
first. Pope arrived at New Madrid with 140 men on March 3,
1862. He found the area fortified with 5 regiments of in­
fantry, several companies of artillery 14 guns above the 
town, 7 guns below the town and 6 gunboats, each of which 
carried from 4 to 8 guns. The enemy also had a total of
9.000 infantry commanded by Gen* MeGown, Gen. Stewart and
Gen. Gantt and 9 gunboats commanded by Com. Hollins at 
Island No. 10. On March 11, the heavy guns for Pope*© 
forces arrived, and he opened fire on New Madrid on the 13th*
The fighting continued until the following day when the 
enemy evacuated the town. Federal losses came to 51 killed 
and wounded; Confederate losses came to about 100 killed and
wounded. CU iU R*^  Ser. 1, VIII, 79*84.
59
See note 54.
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60
See, for examplej the Dally Dispatehj March 12,
1862, p. 2, col* It
61
Campbell is probably referring to John L. Porter, 
a naval constructor for Norfolk Wavy lard who, along with 
John M 'Brooke and William P. Williamson, designed the. Merrimac* 
Daly, Merrimac, 25*
62
Another name for Petersburgfs City Council*
The City Free School was the Petersburg High 
School, otherwise known as the Anderson Seminary* Wyatt, 
Along Petersburg. Streets, 60*
64
See note 92 (February, 1862)* The Battle of Hew 
Berne, Worth Carolina, took place on March 14* 1862* Ac­
cording to a report of Brig. Sen* Burnside, dated March 16, 
the fleet, under the command of Comdr. Rowan, left for Mew 
Berne on March 12* Troops were landed the next morning and 
reached the enemy*s stronghold that evening. By the use 
of signals, the ships were informed of the troops1 position 
and wbre able to protect them by shelling the road in front 
of them* On March 14, Rowan ordered an advance add the bat­
tle began* The Union troops overcame all the enemy batter­
ies between the Point and Hew Berne while the ships moved 
up river firing on the forts and In front of the troops*
The enemy retreated in great confusion and burned and des­
troyed the railroad bridge and country road bridge. Hew 
Berne was set on fire by the retreating Confederates, but 
the citizens and Union soldiers put out the fire before much 
damage was done* The Federal© captured 8 batteries with 46 
guns of heavy caliber, 3 batteries with light artillery, 2 
steamboats, a number of sailing vessels and a large amount 
of supplies* The Federal losses came to 91 killed and 466 
woundedj they took over 200 prisoners* Confederate losses 
were also great. 0* A* R., Ser* 1, IX, 197-199.
65
According to a report of Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy Fox, dated March 10, 1862, the tl. S* S* Vermont was 
last reported seen on March 0, drifting S* S* E. L1,i:£STMreh 
11, he sent the St.* Lawrence, the Sabine, the San Jacinto
and the Baltic to search ‘for her,  0*'"A1.1 R*, Ser. IV "vTI7
88, 90. ’
66
The Monitor had 2 11-inch Dahlgren guns enclosed 
in a revolving turret1 in the middle of Its metal-topped deck* 
William Chapman White and Ruth White, Tin Can on a Shingle 
(New York, 1957)# 37* 1 ~
28a
6?
On December 17* 1861, Flag-Officer Du Font order­
ed Com* Steedman,of the Bienville,to blockade Fernandina, 
Florida* On January 16,' 186S>he ordered Comdr* William E. 
LeRoy,of the Keystone State,to relieve the Bienville* On 
March 1, 1862, DuWrit reported the abandonment of fernandina 
by the Confederates* He wrote Capt. Lardner to stop the re­
treat and to command the southern tip of Amelia Island. On 
March 2, he ordered Comdr, p. Drayton,of the tl. S. S. Pawnee, 
to occupy Fernandtna. On March 4, he reported that heTSS8MM“ 
full possession of Cumberland Island, Cumberland Sound, 
Fernandina, Amelia Island, St* Mary's River and the town of 
St* Mary*a/ 0. N. R., ser. 1, XII, 403, 484, 571-574.
68
See note 37.
69
John McQueen, of South Carolina* Herserved as 
representative from his state in the Confederate Congress*
C* S. A. Congress, Journal, II, 520.
70
See note 47 and Halleck*s report, dated March 10, 
1862* 0* A. R., Ser* 1, VIII, 190-19**
71
Floyd was removed for command by Davis without a 
court 6f inquiry on March 11, 1862. Similar action was taken 
in regard to Pillow. Warner, Qenerals in Gray, 90, 241.
72
See the Dally Richmond Examiner, March 12, 1862, 
p. 2, cols, 1-2. fES^^iloFISI^enouneel^abelmbeelle the 
governments calling up of the militia.
73
See C. S# A* Congress, Journal, II, 50-51*
74
See note 27 (December, 1861).
75
Campbell is probably referring to the Petersburg 
Railroad which ran from Roanoke River, North Carolina, to 
Petersburg.
76
Henry D. Bird, of Pennsylvania, was superintendent 
of the South Side Railroad throughout the war. Johnston, 
Virginia Railroads, 17*
77See note 64.
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78
Brig* Gen. Laurence O’Bryan Branch (1820-1862), 
of North Carolina, He commanded troops against Burnside’s 
advanee on New Berne, After the battle his brigade was or­
dered to Virginia and was attached to A, P. Hill’s "Light" 
Division, Warner, generals in gray, 31,
79
Brig. Gen* Richard Gatlin (1809-1896), ot North 
Carolina, He was a West Point graduate who had served many 
years in the 0. S, Army before the war. On July 8, 1861, 
he was assigned the command of the Department of North 
Carolina and was, therefore, responsible for the coastal 
defenses of that state. He was blamed for the loss 0®
Fort Hatteras and the subsequent surrender of New Berne,
He was relieved of his command on March 19* 1862. Warner, 
Generals in gray, 102-103,
80
The siege of Fort Macon did not begin until March 
23, 1862. On November 9* 1862, according to a report of Du 
Pont, Federal naval forces occupied Beaufort, North Carolina, 
0. N, R., Ser* 1, XII, 336.
81
According to a report of Comdr. LeRoy,of the 0* 
Keystone State, dated April 25, 1862, the Nashville 
arrivel'atBeauftirifrom Georgetown on March 20 and on the 
27th sailed for Nassau. 0. N. R,, Ser. 1, XII, 678*
82
See notes 9 (December, 1861), 138 (February,
1862) and 47 (torch, 1862),
83
See note 55 and the Daily Dispatch, March 11,
1862, p. 3, col, 1. ---  -- ----
84
See note 15. Campbell is probably referring to 
Sen. James M. Mason, of Virginia. C. S. A. Congress, Journal, 
I, 960,
85
Bishop Meade died on torch 14, 1862. Dally 
Dispatch, torch 15, 1862, p, 2, col. 1; Christian,1'Richmond,
2 2 9 *  ''UILJ1
86
Lee was made commander-in-chief of the Confederate 
army on March 13, 1862. Richardson, Messages and Papers of 
the Confederacy, I, 439.
8 ?
See note 67. Campbell is probably referring to
Capt• Reuben P. Campbell, of the 7th North Carolina Infantry, 
2jl.Hl. Ik* Ser* l* lx> 197-269.
88
See map plate #138 in Official Atlas,
89
See notes 64 and 87. A dispatch to that effect 
appeared in the Daily Richmond Examiner, March 17* 1862, p.
3# col. 5.
90
See note 64,
91
Alexandria, Virginia, was evacuated by the 
Confederates on May 5, 1861. Lee preferred a war of maneu­
ver rather than one of direct confrontation and used the 
method of maneuver whenever possible, 0. A, R., Ser. 1, II,
23-27*
92
See note 35.
93
Chevaux de frlse was a framework of iron-tipped 
timbers useTToHFial1T~the advance of infantry and sunk In 
channels to prevent the passage of vessels, Christopher 
Ward, The War of the Revolution, II (New York, 1952), 927.
94
This was undoubtedly one of the many such local 
charitable societies that were set up during the war to ser­
vice the needs of the community,
95
According to an article in the Richmond Whig and 
Public Advertiser, April 1, 1862, p. 3, col.~Tthenr vote on 
theamendedState constitution from 66 counties and roost of 
the camps was 10,972 for ratification and 8,577 against ra­
tification, The number of persons voting totaled only about 
25$ of those eligible to vote.
96
See note 69 (January, 1862). On February 27, 1862, 
Dix and Edwards Pierrepont, of New York, were appointed as 
commissioners to examine cases of state prisoners remaining 
in the custody of the C. S. and to determine whether they 
wa?e to be released. It was probably through his work as a 
commissioner that Dix came in contact with Mr. Christie.
The statement was probably made In anticipation of the 
Peninsular Campaign. 0. A. R., Ser. 2, II, 249.
The Merrimac was ready for action on March 23, 1862
285
On April 2, McClellan arrived at Fortress Monroe with 60,000 
men and 100 guns. The Merrimac, the Yorktown, the Jamestown 
and the Teaser guarded the James River, thereby limiting 
MeCle1lanvs' advance to the use of land forces and routes.
Daly> Merrimac, 132-143.
98
Campbell Is padbably referring to Capt, Nichols, 
of the Naval Brigade, who took part in the Battle of 
Roanoke Island. 0. A, R., Ser. 1, IX, 99*
99
Merrimack  battery consisted of 2 7-inch 
adapted rifles on pivot mounts and 6 9-Inch Dahlgren smooth­
bores in broadside. When she was refitted two additional 
guns were added to her battery, Daly, Merrimac, 29; 0. N.
Mjj Ser. 1, VII, 203.
100
See note 80.
101
Campbell is probably referring to the Mississippi 
which was built in New Orleans. Construction began 
September 25# lB6l, but was not completed because the Tredegar 
Iron Works failed to deliver the main shaft. In April, 1862, 
the vessel was burned to prevent its capture by the Feder&ls. 
The ship carried 20 guns on deck as well as a second deck for 
sharpshooters # she was over 200 feet long, and her armor was 
3 inches thick. Robert MacBride, Civil War Ironclads, the 
Dawn of Naval Armor (Philadelphia ahd New forfc, ^bl98l7T,
131"—135.
102
See^the Dally Richmond Examiner, March 19, 1862, 
p. 2, col. 6.
103
The Confederate losses came to 74 killed, 101 
wounded and mortally wounded, and 413 captured or missing; 
Federal losses came to 90 killed, 380 wounded and mortally 
wounded, and 1 captured or missing. Cooper, Record of the 
Civil War, 13.
104
Campbell is probably referring to Maj. David A.
V/eisinger, commander of the Petersburg battalion, who was 
ordered to Norfolk in April, 1861. 0. N. R., Ser. 1, IV,
308, 1
105
This was because of the wound he received in the 
March 9th battle. See note 3$.
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Campbell is probably referring to the impending 
review of the engagement of the Merrimac and the Monitor 
which led to the court martial ofTattnall. Pegram was a 
member of the court. See 0^ JjL Ser. 1, VII, 790-799.
107
Thomas Hill Watts (1819-1892) was the Confederate 
attorney general and the governor of Alabama. Re was a 
lawyer by profession and served In the legislature as a Whig.
He formed and became the colonel of the 17th Alabama In 
1861. In March# 1862, he succeeded Thomas Bragg as attorney 
general and held that gositlon until he became governor of 
Alabama in December* 186 3. Hattie Farmer, ”Thomas Hill 
Watts#11 Dictionary of American Biography, XIX, 557# ed.
Dumas Malone1" (NewY5rk,L 1936'
108
See note 94.
109
See note 58. After New Madrid was occupied# Pope 
began operations against Island Ho* 10. He dragged guns 
captured from the Confederates at Hew Madrid to points along 
the river and extended his lines 17 miles along the river*
Five gunboats advanced to within 300 yards of Island No. I0j 
the firing continued until 1 was sunk# several were badly 
damaged and 1 man was killed. From March 16 to April 7#
Pope tried by various methods to transport his troops to a 
point on the Missouri shore opposite Island No. 10. Finally* 
on April 7# by the use of heavy coal barges lashed together 
by iron* he succeeded in running the enemy batteries and 
landing his troops on the other side of the Mississippi«
The next day the enemy evacuated the batteries on the 
Tennessee shore opposite Island No* 10 and then on Island 
No* 10 itself* The Federal* captured Immense quantities 
of stores and supplies and took almost the entire Confederate 
force of 6*000 men prisoner* For details see 0. A* R., ser.
1* VIII, 7o- 187j Cooper# Record of the Civil Jar# tXT
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See notes 138 (February# 1862) and 47 (March*
1862) .
Ill
Between March 7-11, 1862* Onion troops advanced 
on Centrevilie and Manassas, Virginia* On March 8, they oc­
cupied Leesburg, The fortifications at Centrevilie were 
stripped of practically everything of any value* but at 
Manassas Junction a great deal of materials# Including 300 
barrels of flour and large quantities of meat, were left* The 
New York Herald* March 19* 1862* p. 1, cols* 1-3.
See note §4. Between March 7-9* 1362, Confederate
28?
forces withdrew from Ivansport, Dumfries* Manassas and 
Occoquan, Virginia* They abandoned Cockpit Point mud Shipping 
Point batteries* This was a strategic move for Johnston now 
held the line of the upper Rappahannock with about 47,000 men* 
Between Marsh 7-11* 1862, McClellan marched from Washington,
D. C. to Centrevilie, occupied'the abandoned Confederate'en­
trenchments and then marched back to Washington. On March 
17, he sent his army of 120,000 men on 2 transport® to the 
tip of the Peninsula between the Fortress and the James 
River. Washington was defended by l8,000 men, Manassas was 
to be occupied so that the railroad from there to Strasburg 
could be reopened, Banks, with a force of 35,000 men, was to 
attack and defeat Jackson in the Valley, Fremont and a force 
of 16,000 men were to threaten Jackson1s left flank and rear, 
and 8,000 men under Cox were ordered to Manassas* Magruder, 
commander of Confederate forces at Fortress Monroe, reported 
on March 21, that McClellan had landed and asked for an ad* 
ditional fore# of 30,000 men to meet the Invasion* McDowell 
ordered an advance on Fredericksburg on March 17* Huger 
held Norfolk with 7,COO men and the Merrimac at Hampton 
Road®, Magruder held' the Peninsula with 11,000 men, Holme® 
held the Rappahannock at Fredericksburg with 2,0OO men,
Johnston held the upper Rappahannock with 47,000 men, Jackson* 
held the lower Shenandoah Valley with 5,000 men, and Edward 
Johnson held Fort Johnson with 3,500 men* The total 
Confederate force numbered 75,0001 the total union force 
numbered 200,000* Ivans, Confederate Military History, III, 
208-till Henry, Story of v ^
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See, for example, the Dally Dispatch, March 11,
1862, p* 3, col* 1*
114
Napoleon was educated at the military school at 
Srleane and at the Ecole Mllitaim  in Paris* The Duke of 
Wellington was educated at the Angers Military Academy* J* 
Christopher Harold, The Age of Napoleon (New York, /cl9SJ7),
25-27; Ernest .Marsh TSoyd'7 nlrtEur WeTiesley,n The
Dictionary of National Biography, XXi: 1081*1115,ed. Sir 
XSBnShRWB&nBBTSB* SWef T t e  (London,
115
Exasperated by McClellan1s delays, over-cautious­
ness and refusal to discuss military policy with him, Lincoln 
Issued orders?on January 27, 1862, which set February 22 as 
the day for a general movement of land and naval forces 
against the 'Confederates* Four days later, he ordered the 
Array of the Potomac to first provide for the defense of 
Washington and then to move on February 22 to occupy Manassas 
Junction. He also urged McClellan to attack the Confederates 
near Washington rather than embark on an expedition by water 
as the first step in a general assault on Richmond* Sandburg, 
Lincoln, I, 413-420*
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According to Lincoln*a order of March 8, 1862, 
den* Irwin McDowell commanded the let Corps, Brig* Gen*
1* V* Sumner commanded the 24 Corps, Brig* Gen* 8* 2* 
Helnt&elmaa commanded the 34 Corps, Brig* Gen* E* D. Keyes 
commanded the 4th Corps and Gen* Banks commanded the 3th 
Corps. 0* A. R., Ser* 1, V, 18.
117
Brig* Gen* Thomas West Sherman (1813*1879) com­
manded the expeditionary corps at fort Royal, South 
Carolina, from September 19, lS6l to March 15, 1862# 0* A* 
R*, Ser* 1, VI, S| Ezra J* Warner, Generals in Blue, Hives 
oT the Union Commanders {^ ISaton
118
Brig* Gen. A* E. Burnside commanded the land 
force® In the- Department of North Carolina* Warner, 
Generals in Blue, 57*38.
119
Brig* Gen, Reary W. Halleck commanded troops In 
the Department of Missouri# Warner, Generals In Blue, 195* 
197• '  ^ ‘
120
Brig* Gen* Don Carlos Buell commanded the 
Department of the Ohio from November, 1861 to November, 
1062* Warner, Generals in Blue* 51-52*
121
Gen. Joseph E* Johnston commanded troops at 
Gordonsvllle. See note 54.
122
MaJ* Gen*. Huger commanded troops at Norfolk. See
net e 110,
12.3
■Brig* Gen* William W* Boring commanded troops In 
southwest Virginia! in February, 1862, he was sent to Georgia 
Jkiklay Ser* 1, V, 1066-1067*
124
See note 110.
125
Col. George Thomas Anderson (1824-1901), of 
Georgia, commanded the 11th Georgia Corps in Virginia,
Warner, Generals in Gray, 6-7*
126
Maj. Gen* John Clifford Pemberton (1814-1891), of 
Pennsylvania, commanded troops in the Department of South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida* Warner, Generals in Gray, 
232* 233* '  ------- ----------- ----------------------------
127
Brig. Gen. Alexander Robert Lawton (I818-I896), 
of South Carolina, commanded the Georgia coast from April, 
1861 to June, 1862, tshen he went to the Shenandoah Valley 
to fight with Jackson. Warner, Generals in Gray, 175-176; 
Boatner, Civil War Dictionary, 4Y37~"“
128
Maj. Gen. Mansfield Lovell (1822-1884), of 
Maryland, commanded New Orleans. Warner, Generals in Gray, 
194-195. ' ~
129
Brig* Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston commanded the 
Western Department. Charles F. Roland, Albert Sidney 
Johnston.f Soldier of Three Republics (k m W n M^ /^§&v)* 260,
130
Maj, Gen. Earl Van Dorn commanded the Trans- 
Mississippi Department. Warner, Generals in Gray, 314-319*
131
Mai* Gen. Sterling Price commanded the Missouri 
State Guard* lea, sterling fries, 34*
132
ttaj. Gen* Braxton Bragg commanded the 2d Corps 
under A. S. Johnston* Don C. Beits, Braxton Bragg, General 
of the Confederacy (Columbia, S. €., ,rT
133
Gen* f. G. T. Beauregard was second in command 
to A. S. Johnston In the Western Department* Williams, 
t * G. T*. Beauregard, 115*132«
134
According to- a report of M&j. .Gen* John E* wool 
at Fortress Monroe, dated April 5, 1862, the Merrimac was 
in dry dock with coal on board and with 2 new guns'; It 
was expected that she would be taken out of dry dock on 
April 5* Capt* fegram was to command her* Cu ijL R«, Ser*
1, VII, 203*
133
See note 36. According to a report of Comdr. 
william' Radford of the If. s* s. ember land, 121 men were 
killed and drowned* Lb. George tf.Morris commanded the 
Cumberland in the absence of Comdr. Radford who was on board 
then'KnT’S*,J steam frigate, Roanoke,, serving as a member of a 
board of inquiry* Lt. JoiepfTST Smith, commander of the G«
S. S. Congress, was killed. The crew btirned the ship. Ac­
cor ding~to a"report of Lt. Pendergast, executive officer of 
the Congress, dated March 19, 1862, 120 men of that ship were 
killed, missing or had died on shore* According to a report 
of Fleet Surgeon William M&xwall wood, dated March 14, 1862,
290
30 men were wounded on the Congress* 0. N. R,, Ser* 1, VII,
17-24.
136
According to Lincoln*s order of March 8, 1862, 
there were to he 15 divisions altogether* Ser*
1, V, 18* *“
137
See note 119*
138
Fremont took command of the newly established 
Mountain Department on March 29, 1862. Nevins, Fremont, 554*
139
A battle near Kernstown, Virginia, took place on 
March 23, 1862# According to a report of Jackson, dated 
April 9, 1862, on March 21, he received a dispatch stating 
that Federal troops had abandoned Strasburg. Fearing the 
enemy would leave the area he followed them. The next morn­
ing Jackson attacked, but was driven back* The Confederate 
force consisted of 3#087 infantry, of which 2,742 were en­
gaged, 27 pieces of artillery, of which 18 were engaged*
The Federal force consisted of ll,000 men, of which 8,000 
were engaged* The confederate loss was 80 killed, 375 
wounded and 263 missing and captured. The Federal loss was 
418 killed and uncounted numbers missing# 0* A, B*, Ser. 1,
XII, Ft* 1, 380-384*
140
See note 134* In his report of April 8, 1862,
S. S* Lee, commandant of the Norfolk Navy Vard, mentioned 
that iron plating was being installed below the waterline*
•wait JalLwM Ser. 1, VII, 761-762*
141
The 0* S,£8« Germantown was launched In Philadelphia 
in 1846* She was a sloop-ol'-war with sails and displaced 
939 tons* She had 20 guns as of 1853# She was scuttled and 
burned April 20, l86l, at Norfolk, Virginia* In a report 
of Flag-Officer Ooldsborough, dated March 21, 1862, he men­
tioned that the Confederates might try to plate the ship*
In a letter dated March 15, 1862, Flag-Officer Forrest men­
tioned his intention to convert the Germantown into an iron­
clad* Sjl lb. Ejl* x* VII, 150, 74 6 r w r i,5, II, 1, 95#
142
See note 93 {February, 1862),
143
See note 112*
144
On March 25, 1862, Tattnall was ordered by Secretary
291
of the Navy, 3* 1* Mallory, to take command of the Meiu^ lmae*'’
For the various reports on the Merrimac see 0. N, C nJr JgeF'r™
1, FIX, 762-764* The ship did not come out untTT Uprll 7. 
HlEjlEjl* Ser. 1, VII, 762-764.
145
Bee note lit* According to a report of McClellan, 
dated August 4, 1863# MAgruder had from 15,000 to 20,000 
men, exclusive of Gen* Huger1® force of about 15,000 men at 
Norfolk* Previous to McClelland arrival at the peninsula, 
Magruder had had about 11,000 men* Lee Increased his force 
by recalling all but Emil's division of Johnston*s army 
from the upper Rappahannock* Evans, Confederate Military 
History, III, 211, 213* ' !
146
An engagement at Valverde, New Mexico, near Fort 
Craig, New Mexico, took place February 21, 1882* Federal 
troops under Col* Edward It. 8* Canby numbered about 3,810; 
Confederate forces under Brig. Gen. Henry H* Sibley numbered 
about 3,000* The Confederates1 advantageous position behind 
a sand ridge that ran parallel to the Rio Grande, the arrival 
of 300 reinforcements and the fact that the Confederates were 
mounted and, therefore, more mobile, enabled them to defeat 
the Federal®* The Union loss was 68 killed, 160 wounded and 
35 missing. Ser. 1, IX, 486-493.
147
See note 139* Brig* Gen. James Shields was struck 
by a fragment of shell which fractured his arm. above the 
elbow, bruised his shoulder and injured the tide of his body* 
There Is no indication in the official reports that the arm 
was amputated* 0& N^ R^, Ser. 1, XII, Ft* 1, 339*
See not# 47*
149
See note 71*
150
See note 144. According to Daly, she had a 12- 
foot rbm. Baiy, Merrimac, 1kg*
151
See note 144*
provost Gen. John Henry Winder (1800-1865), of 
Maryland* He was appointed brigadier general in the 
Confederate army in June, l86l, and named provost M irahall 
and commander of the Federal prisons, Libby and Belle Isle, 
in Richmond. In December, 1861, he was given the command of 
the Department of Henrico which included Petersburg* Warner, 
Generals in Gray, 340-341; map plate OLXIV, Official Atlas*
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Caroline County is in central Virginia and is 
bordered by the Rappahannock and Pamunekey Rivers. Mosaneok 
Is a small village in Caroline County* Joseph Martin, A New 
and Comprehensive Gazetteer of Virginia and the District oF~
XfoTumFia'''.f.T^tgKaHoftelWlTe, lenry ; ~
Gahne¥t7 A Gazetteer of •Virginia. (Washington* 1904), 103*
154
See C* S. A. Congress, Journal, II, 106; Daily 
Richmond Examiner, March 29, l862,r'pTw87'n,ool* 4*
As of May 1, l86i, a chaplain1® monthly pay was 
set at #85* On May 13, an amendment was passed lowering: it 
to $50';' On March 20, 1862, the Georgia Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church petitioned the Confederate 
Congress for a pay Increase. The Committee on Military 
Affairs recommended $80 per month# An attempt to increase 
it to $100 per month sent the bill back to committee* On 
April 19, 1862, the bill to raise the monthly pay to $80 
was passed* Charles F* Fitts, Chaplains in Gray, the 
Confederate Chaplains* Story (Nashville,1 7cl§5T/)* ”39-41;
226, 361, 534, 709; II* 79,
92, 99, 124, 160, l61,I§6, 198#
156
As the war dragged on and iron rails for railroads 
became more scarce, the Confederate government resorted to 
tearing up relatively unimportant railroads in whole or In 
part and using the rails for plating gunboats, for replacing 
worn out iron rails on major railroads and for building 
new lines# Johnston, Virginia Railroads, 129*130#
157
See note 145#
158
On March 14, 1862, martial law was extended over 
the Virginia counties of Elizabeth City, York, Warwick, 
Gloucester and Mathews* On March 29, 1862, martial law was 
extended over the Virginia counties of Greenbrier, Bath, 
Pocahontas, Allegheny, Monroe, Mercer, Raleigh, Fayette, 
Nicholas and Randolph# Richardson, Message© and papers of 
the Confederacy, I, 222-224* 1
Bee note 41 (February, 1862),
160
The Dally Richmond Enquirer, March 29, 1862, p* 3, 
ools* 1-2, reprinted fro^ n lKe Wew for! Herald several, quotes 
that paper had reprinted from oEKer l,irkirtherh pap ers such as 
the Adams Transcript, the Jeffersonian Democrat and -the 
R l o h & o i g r  which criticized the ball
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held by Mrs* Lincoln shortly before. The tens "Belehasser 
banquet” refers to a banquet at which Belshazzar, grandson 
of Nebuchadnezzar and ruler of Chaldea, became drunk and 
ordered that he be brought the gold and silver vessels his 
grandfather had brought from the temples of Jerusalem so 
that he might drink from them* According to the Biblical 
story, writing suddenly appeared on the wall, and that 
night Belchazzar was killed and Darien took possession of 
his kingdom. Calmet1 s Dictionary of the Holy Bible, rev* 
and enlarged byTSSwarE MoBinion'1' (Boston, 1847)7 '161 ,
161
Col. Francis Marion, of South Carolina, led a 
partisan legion of cavalry and foot soldiers during the 
American Revolution* He was nicknamed the "Swaarp Fox” 
because of his swift, unrelenting actions against the 
enemy. Ward, War of the Revolution, XI, 661.
162
See note 144* X could find nothing to verify 
Campbell*s statement about Buchanan or Lynch,
163
Campbell is probably referring to the -expected 
second fight between the Monitor and the Merrimac which 
never took place.
164
In his report of March 19, 1662, Col. James 
Sinclair, of the 35th North Carolina Infantry, wrote that 
the night before the battle a heavy rain drenched his men.
Cu luE^, Ser. 1, XX, 261-262.
165
Campbell is undoubtedly referring to Gen. Nathanael
Greene*
166
In mid-March, 1862, McClellan sailed for the 
Peninsula, reaching Fortress Monroe in late March*. On 
April 2, he ordered an advance up the peninsula with
58,000 men and 100 guns. Gen. Sumner was marching towards 
Warrenton Junction and reached It by March. 27* The enemy 
abandoned their position when he approached* 0, A. K*, Ser.
1, XI, Ft. 3, 33, 441 Evans, Confederate Mi 11 tar yHffliHEbry,
III, 269*
APRIL, 1862
April 1# 1862
Forenoon cold but spring-likej in afternoon clouded up, 
wind easterly. I bear that a. telegram from Norfolk this 
morning said that the Virginia was to have come out to*days
but she did not and they now have it that her Second debut
X
is postponed for several days* Saw this afternoon on the
street a distinguished looking old soldier who I afterwards
understood was Commodore Forrest lately in command of the
Gasport Navy yard en route to Richmond to take lynch*s
2
place (he being sick) in the Naval bureau* lynch Is con*
fined by bronchitis at his residence here on Bragg's Hill*
Gen* winder has abolished huckstering in the Richmond mar*
ket and established a tariff of prices for sundry articles#
It would be well of the same rule could be applied to specu*
lation which be "huckstering1 on a large scale* No news of
importance to*day * the "London limes" calls the naval
3
expeditions on the coast "flea-bites." The conscription
act recommended by Pres* Davis has been adopted by Congress *
It preserves the present organisation of the army and gives
4
stability to it, wrapping-paper is $8*00 pr. ream here*
April 2, 1862
The portentous lull which proceeds great events continues *
294
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Few persons on the streetst here and there a group gravely 
talking over the signs of the times* noticed 4 wagons pass­
ing along the street loaded with fixed ammunition in boxes 
with rope handles at the ends was told that the rail-roada 
had been transporting public stores from Richmond for a week 
to Danville in this state and Charlotte N. C. This is 
doubtless a wise precautions but it is evidence of a ser­
ious apprehention that Richmond may fall shortly into the 
enemy's possession - Com* Forrest is still here at Hr* CL1s 
boarding house where his wife is staying* He says that the 
Virginia is completely repaired and prepared and will come 
out sooni that she has only one enemy to fear and that is 
the "Cnlon-gun" at the Rip Rapes which carries a ball of 
400 pound© one of which would penetrate the Virginia and 
might sink her* She has no fear whatever of the Monitor*
If the Union gun were placed on the Monitor or some iron­
clad ship it would prove formidable* It is likely that Gen* 
wool when he wrote North that the Monitor had prevented the
Virginia from damaging him greatly Inside of the fort and 
5
outside - was trying, a ruse to tempt the Virginia within 
range of the Union gun* This gun is so elevated at the 
Rip Raps, perhaps, as to be able to hit the Virginia at a 
right angle* It is rumored that Mr* A- of Petersburg who 
has been absent at the North for some months has been ar­
rested, and is In confinement in Richmond* It is said that 
he had passports from Confed. authorities and Federal both - 
Pres. Davis*s Conscription act is approved by a large majority 
of the Va. House of Delegates 56 to 18? but was not acted on
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In the Senate owing to the thinness of the number present on 
the eve of adjournment. The Assembly has adjourned to meet 
again in May. X was mistaken in saying that the Conscription
Act had been passed by Congress: it is still under considers-
6
tlonj but will no doubt become a law. It is said that the 
Provost marshal here will proclaim a tarrlf of market prices 
to-morrow. The scarcity and suffering It appears are much 
greater now than during the winter. April and May will try 
men’s souls. Strange reflectlent this month of April will 
probably test and decide the question of Virginia’s tempor­
ary subjugations her permanent subjugation is as Impossible 
as the subversion of the Alleghany mountains. The spirit 
of the great body of the people is thoroughly aroused: some 
disaffected croak. The Whig and Examiner at such a time as
this denounce the Confed. govt, and appear to be trying to
?
bring It into contempt: but the people of all parties will
8
sustain it manfully. Mr. Grr of S. €. remarked in Congress 
lately that the people always lose confidence in a defeated 
leader. Vet how often was Washington defeated and how the 
people clung to him in evil as well as in good reportsI The 
dulness of Petersburg is now oppressive. The weather is still 
cloMy and raw. Gardeners are spading and planting. Noticed 
a green 10 ct. 0* S. postage stamp to-day with a capital 
likeness of Washington on Its the 0. S. are so like C. S. as 
to be hardly distinguishable.
April 3* 1862
Beautiful Spring day: the genial sun is refreshing
after m  raw and dismal weather* Me are still without a
syllable of important news* It is understood that the
Virginia is still in the Dry dock and that she is not to
visit the Hoads for some days yet* I hear it still as*
sorted that she has a hot water apparatus for scalding all
earners* .Her shield or roof part is said to be half her
length i^ 150 feet* The shield projects or delects 18
inches tinder the water* Her new ram is placed lower so as
9
to strike the Monitor under her shield* to officer named
'Mood reoennoitered in the Harmony lately in Hampton Hoads
and could not find the Monitor* 'the tents at Newport News
extend 10 miles! Beauregard has reported from Island No*
10 that the enemy hate been bombarding for many days* have
fired 3*OO0 shells and 75*000 lbs* of powder and killed
10
1 man! expensive murder* Montes p&rtunlent et mscitur* *  , *  A  MfrHH > iiu>iiwMn nt * u w u i \m*M\w h h m u w h h i  • rnmirnmmmmm**11
redlculus mus* The powder costs 75 eta* pr* lb. one or**--------- "— ia
two of the enemy * s gunboats have been destroyed * Some
rumor that Johnston is about to fall back towards Richmond
probably without foundation. Jackson has been reinforced
13
by Dongstreet*® division and Johnston is within a day♦a
14
march of Jackson by Snicker1# Cap* Johnston by his left 
wing sustain# Jackson and on his right defend# Fredericksburg 
& small party of the Yankees about 12 visited Milkwood late 
residence of Bishop Meade but committed no deprecations* it 
Is proposed to wedge the turret of the Monitor to stop Its 
revolving and render the guns useless. Might she not be 
made fast by hawurs around the pilot house and towed 
off* So secret are Johnston1® movements that officer# write
2 9B
to their wives without stating where their are# Another ram
is getting: fitted out at Oasport perhaps the Germantown#
Being of limiter draught that the Virginia she could pursue
and overhaul the Monitor hut she may not he ready for 2 or
3 months# Gen* Huger drafts from the militia sent down to
him so many men as he wants# Company 2* 2d Class militia
met at Poplar Lawn this afternoon to elect officers and
drill.* It is said that engineers are surveying a route for
a railroad from Danville Va# to Greensborough H* C# some 
15
40 odd miles# it is suggested that heavy cannon at the 
Mavy yards may he melted down for other purposes#
April 5m 1862
16
Col* Roger A* fryer has been made a Brigadier* He
brought intelligence from Richmond this afternoon that
by official dispatches it Is heard at Richmond that the
Federala are advancing in the Peninsula and that fighting
1?
has commenced* but no particulars given# Howell Cobbs 
18 19
Brigade9 a returning to-night from Goldsborough. I saw
a large portion of them about 9 0*clock, They extended
from Leslie * & factory on Washington St# to Adams St# -
the next beyond sycamore# the artillery and cavalry are
coming on* One Louisiana regi# and about 3 from Georgia
In the brigade numbering about 2*800 men# They have been
T months in the Peninsula# One of the men said that while
they were in the Peninsula Magruder had 40 times telegraphed
to Richmond that the enemy was advancing# Asking another
soldier how often Magruder had telegraphed that they were
fighting in the peninsula - he replied ”every time that he
took a drink of whiskey.” Another man told me that the
roads there were sandy and the enemy could easily bring up
their artillery* Another apparently a subalte^ rajT1 officer
and intelligent said that the roads are sandy - but cut up
and muddy in some places* The advance of the enemy would
cut them up badly. The land there dries very slowly.
100,000 men could not maneuver there* there is not room for
them, A reinforcement of 7#000 were sent down from Richmond
to-day and Cobbs brigade will make nearly 3,000 more. Sup*
posing "that Magruder has 25,000 men he could successfully
resist 50,000 of the Federals. The men have perfect con*
fldence in Magruder. It Is telegraphed to Suffolk to-day
fro®'. Morfolk that the Virginia ha® gone out. She is to
20
co-operate with Magruder. But some suppose that she Is to 
go to Mew York* this however is improbable. Russell cor­
respondent of the L* Times praises the Constance of the 
Southern soldiers and say® that the Yankees are weary of 
the war and solicit frequent furlough®. The roost moderate 
estimate of their war debt If the war should end soon is 
$1, 800,000! (see preceding page). Heard It sometime men­
tioned to-day that there have been 60 deaths in the M. e. 
hospital here. Visited a Confed. Hospital In charge of 
Dr. Claiborne In Bearley*® factory: a soldier had Just died 
saw him lying on his bed. went on the flat roof of the 
hospital whence is an extensive view of the town. The dead 
soldier was named Wiley pope and belonged to 10th Alabama 
regt. Mr, Oerregy who has charge of the Powder Mill here
married a sister of Mrs. den, Joseph Johnston. They were
21
daughters of Senator Louis McLane of Maryland. Mr. Q.*s 
father was Dupont*s partner in the Powder Mill In Delaware
j f - V v '  . •• • '**»•
and he was himself engaged In the mills. The men of Cobb*a 
Legion to-night appeared very quiet and temperatet did not 
see one that appeared at all intoxicated, 1. 0. suggests 
that a canteen of cold coffee would be a good thing for a 
soldier to take into battle. The 2 spies condemned to be 
hung in Richmond have been reprieved for a short time. Ac­
cording to the Secy, of the Navy Lieut• Brooke is entitled
22
to the credit of placing the Virginia floating battery*
Me are now surely on the eve of great events.
finished copying this book Sept. 10, 1869*
MOTES FOR APRIL, 1862
1
See note 144 (March, 1862)*
2
Flag-Officer Forrest was relieved of his command 
of the Norfolk Mavy yard on March 24, 1862* He was then sent 
to Richmond and, in June, 1862, became president of the Naval 
Department* 0* H* R*, Ser. 1, VII, 749, 752, 787.
3
See The Times, March 22, 1862, p* 5, col. 3*
4
See note 154 (March, 1882). The act was not pass­
ed until' April 11, and stabilized the army by keeping some 
men in reserve and, therefore, diminishing the number killed 
early In the war* C. S. A. Congress, Journal, II, 143.
5
See note 144 (March, 1862) and Wool1s report to 
McClellan in 0. M. JU, Ser. 1, VII, 34. The Rip Raps was a 
Federal fort tmlTF on an Island at the entrance to Hampton 
Roads which, in October, l86l, was transferred from U. S.
Army control to 0. S. Mavy control. At that time there were 
18 9-inch navy guns there as well as a gun which carried a 
450-pound ball. 0. H. R., Ser. 1, VI, 299, 310-313; The 
Times, March 26, 18*657 P* 1&* col. 2.
6
An editorial in the Dally Richmond Examiner, April
1, 1862, p. 2, cols. 1-3, stated1ffiat1 Savis's recommendations
for the enrollment of all males between the ages of 18 and 
35, not exempted by state governments, into military service 
was introduced March 28, 1862.
7
An editorial in the Richmond Whig and Public 
Advertiser, April 2, 1862, p. 5,IJ'coI7'rT,lric^trcize8""i,Ke con­
scription and martial laws* An article in the Dally Richmond 
Examiner, April 2, 1862, p. 3, col. 1, accused ihegovern- 
mehtTs financial policy of being calculated to create a num­
ber of fat offices in the shape of agencies.
8
James L. Orr, of South Carolina.
301
See notes 3,40 (March, 1862} and 144 (March, 1862)* 
The roof measured 170 feet and the shield extended 3*5 feet 
below the waterline* Seharf, History of the Confederate 
Mavy, 159i Besse, C* S. Ir onela&l'VIre 'Paly, ’
IBrriwao-, 145* ' '
10
In hierrepbrt, dated April 1# 1862, Beauregard 
wrote Hit the Federal© had constantly bombarded Madrid 
Bend and Island Ho* 10 and that they had fired several thou** 
sand 13-inch shells and rifle shells* He reported that 1 
roan had been killed* 0*^  A^ . B^ , Ser* 1, VIII, 125*
11
Translations (Latin) "The mountains are in laborj 
there will be brought forth a ridiculous mouse*"
12
According to Beauregard’s report of April 1, I 
enemy gunboat was disabled and 1 was sunk. 0. A. K., Ser. 1, 
VIII* 125*
13
Longstreet was Involved In the Battle of Kernstown* 
On March 26, 1862* Brig* Oen. James Shields reported that 
Gen. Banks believed that the Confederates were uniting 
Jackson’s and Longstreet * s armies at Luray and Washington,
€U iU |U, Ser* 1, XII, Pt. 1* 335* 33B.
14
Snicker’s Gap was near Sniekervllle, Virginia*
By this time Johnston’s army was holding the Hapidan line* 
Ivans, Confederate Military History, III, 225'*
15
For some time Confederate authorities had felt 
the need to build a railroad between Danville* Virginia and 
Greensboro* Horth Carolina* A railroad between these 2 
points would connect 40 miles of land in southwest Virginia 
and the upper Carolines and would provide a line more protected 
from raids. In the fall of l86l, Davis tried without success 
to make, provision for public assistance for the project. Op­
ponents to 'his plan cited the dangef ’'0f",vlentral government 
and of government aid to railroads* However, such feelings 
lost out, and in February* 1862, a company to build the road 
was formed. However, the company was not fully organised 
until June, 1862* Black, The Bailroa.ds. of the Confederacy,
16
Pryor was not appointed brigadier general by 
Johnston until April 16, 1862. Boatner, Civil Mar Dictionary, 
674.--------------------------------- -------- - -------
On April 3-4, 1862, ordersevere given for Federal 
troops to advance toward Big Bethel and the Warwick line*
On April 5$ the siege of Yorktown Began* On April 5, a sklr- 
mlsh occurred at the Yorktown-Warwick line. 0* A* R*, Ser*
1, XI, Ft* 1, 8-lf, 302-305*
18
(Jen. Cobbs commanded the 16th Georgia• Boatner, 
Civil war Dictionary, ISO.
19
Goldsborough, North Carolina.
20
Magruder wanted the Merriinae to be stationed at 
Fortress Monroe to Intercept any Feci'eral reinforcements and 
any further supplies so as to prevent a Federal advance up 
the Peninsula and a crossing of large numbers of soldiers 
on the Lower James, fhe complete change In Magruder1s at­
titude toward the Merrimac from one of complete lack of 
faith to one of great™respect was undoubtedly due to his 
growing desperation as the union forces against him grew 
stronger and stronger* Even though the Merrimac Idled in
dry dock until April 11, undergoing repairs, her presence
in the James River forced McClellan to rely on Army arms 
and overland routes, Daly, Merrimac, 138-144.
21
In 1845 Joseph E* Johnston married Lydid McLane, 
daughter of Louis McLane, of Maryland, who had served in 
the House of Representatives, in the Senate, as minister 
to England and as secretary of the treasury under Jackson* 
Robert M. Hughes, General Johnston (Mew York, 1097), 22.
22
John Mercer Brooke (1826-1906) was a Confederate 
chief of naval ordnance and hydrography who designed and 
built the ordance and armor of the Merrimac. Charles Lee 
Lewis, "John Mercer Brooke," Pictlonary of Amerlcan Biography, 
III, 69-70, ed. Allen Johns on (New York, ^ 929”).
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